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Geriatrics Chalk Up Another One
Curriculum Apartment Owners
IS Proposed

Spritzer Cites::,~/:"i~,.,.,,.
Sue F.TS A RatesEmployment, :~: : ~: ¯ ¯ ¯

Social Problems shouts the Franklin Township Sewerage owner of the 186-unit Franklin Gardens annually went into effect November 1 and
Authority charge exactly the same rate per South, also located on J.F.K. Boulevard. those receiving sewer service were billed for

Henry Spritzer of the Franklin Township family unit for sewer service in apartment the first quarter on February 1 of this year.
Board of Education has outlined a proposal complexes as it does for single family The plaintiffs charged that a sewer rate The plaintiffs are demanding damages andfor a high school nonprofessional curriculum~ "’~~.:.~t ’ homes? schedule adopted by the Sewerage Authority costs of the suit, as well as an accounting of
in geriatric care. This question will be presented to the in 1966 was "unreasonable, discriminatoryall the fees paid over the six-year period to

His plan was presented to the school board Superior Court in Somerville by the owners of and oppressive" because the rates are not the sewerage authorty.
at their re-organization meeting last week three large apartment complexes located in computed on standards set. by the state. Also According to Lawrence Gerber, executive
and he has issued an outline of reasons for the the township as the Franklin Seweragethe rates far exceed, in the ease of multi- director of the authority, no word had beenprogram. Authority faces its latest lawsuit, family housing, the cost of providing the received fl:om the owners of the two other

"It is noteworthy that Franklin Township ’ service, and charging the same fee for an apartment complexes in Franklin Township
has traditional homes for senior citizens that A suit filed Monday by Highland Park apartment unit as for a single-family homeon whether they are also planning to institute
have been in operation for many years," said attorney Herman Hoffman on behalf of violatesstatelawsrequiringuniformfeesforlawsuits. The other apartment complexes
Mr. Spritzer. "Recently a modern large H.A.D. Corporation, Segal Realty Cot- similar types of service. The suit claims that are the 200-unit Pine Grove Manor complexinstitutional style nursing home opened and poration and Segal Realty Associates was apartment use is of a different type than on Franklin Boulevard and the 88-unit
two more large institutional type homes are served on Tuesday to the Seweragesingle-family use. The apartment-complexHamilton Gardens on Hawthorne Drive.
now under construction within the township. Authority. owners are also charging that the new rate Regarding the rates, Mr. Gerber

"Furthermore, the hospitals of New H.A.D. Corporationowns the 188-unit schedule adopted by the Sewerage Authority remarked,"Wechargeexactlythesamerate
Brunswick, Somerville and Princeton and Douglas Gardens on Hamilton Street, Segal last November be declared unlawful for for family unit housing whether it is a single
the new medical facility at Rutgers Campus Realty Corporation owns the Franklin similar reasons, family house, a two-family house, a four-
in neighboring Piscataway are near the Greens complex of 462 units on J.F.K. The new rates, which comprised a hike family house or a 400-family unit apartment
boundaries of Franklin. As a result, the job BoulevardandSegal Realty Associates is the from $58 per unit annually to $66 per unit complex."
opportunities are bountiful and those who

ServicesWill Clo

have special training will be in an ad-

Legal se

vantageous employment position," he said.
Mr. Spritzer outlined the physical

problems of diet, hearing, vision and limited
or painful mobility as part of what students
can learn to deal with. Regulations con-
cerning social security, medicare and birth Somerset-Sussex Legal Services, which In Somerse[ County there are six lawyers "The deliberate withholding of funds
certificates could also be part of the training, has been in operation in Somerset County for and seven other staff members operating out without explanation is an irresponsible act by
he suggested, five years’ providing legal representation to of the offices in Franklin Township and a government official and it becomes ap-

"Of course, high school graduates will not poor in civil matters, has closed its doors to Somerville. If no monies are forthcoming in parent that this part 0f a pattern by the ac-
be trained to cure the ailments of the aging, clients this week. the very near future, the closing of the doors ting director of 0EO is callousness towards
These students will be trained to give care, The program, which is funded through the to in-take, which took place this week will be the human needs of those among our society
comfort, understanding and respect to our 0fficeofEconomicOpportunityasadelegatefollowed before the end of the month by who are disadvantaged," charged Mr.
senior citizens," said Mr. Spritzer. agency of the Somerset County Action closing of the program entirely. Ventatonio.

"I am satisfied that such a course can be Program, has been without federal monies
successfully taught in the high school level, since December. It is presently estimated by

.:... . . : :)Geriatrics is a science. It has a full scale staff members that without a resolution of i~ : "" "~ -~ ’-’~
professional level of training. There are also the present financial crisis, the program will
pars-professional job classifications. But I close its doors completely by the end of the
believe there are many nonprofessional job month.
opportunities constructively serving the aged Somerset-Sussex Legal Services is one of

, and profitably providing employment for the thirteen programs in New Jersey facing
high school graduates," the board member extinction or dissolution because of policy
noted, decisions made by the Office of Economic

"One of the reasons for many of our social Opportunity. The future of legal services had
problems has been the failure of our JOYCE B LAIR, dressed as a former slave woman, read a speech entitled "Women’s Rights" appeared secure, not only because it was a

highly effective program fully supported bygovernmental and educational institutions to which had originally been presented at the International Council of Women in Washingtonthe American Bar Association, but alsograsp at an early stage the meaning of D.C. on March 3 1888. The re-enactmentwasfeaturedatSCAP’sblackhistorycelebratlonbecause President Nixon in his budgetchange," claimed Mr. Spritzer. "Classic
examples of dismal failure due to conceptuallast week. (Photo by Delores Still) message provided for budget allocation fo
voids have been the governmental homicide

tory Week Held
legal serviees equal to that of the previous

of mass transit and the failure of our soeiety
Blacl~ Hi

year. ¯ ’
to meet housing needs. Fortunately, and it is . "The recent threat to the survival of legal
a great joy to all of us, our citizens will live services programs in this country is an ap-
much longer lives than in the past. But in parent violation of the Nixon ad-
their senior years many citizens will require Black History Week was celebrated last which contained readings of Mr. D~)uglass’ministration’s announced policy," claims
some special attention they well deserve." week by the Somerset Community Action speeches done by Ernest Bailing, Ken James B. Ventatonio, director of Somerset-

Program and featured an evening of Herbert, Joyce Blair, Joe Maiden and SussexLegalServices."Itarisesoutofsome
Packet Magazine speeches and singing held on Wednesday,Marcia Press. Mr. Robinson noted that manycertain far-reaching and disruptive changes

Feb. 14 in commemoration of the birthday of of the ideas expressed a century ago by Mr. in funding procedures; the direct result of

Focuses Oh Area’8 Frederick Douglass, famed black civil-rights Douglas are symbolic of SCAP’s goals, sweeping directives made effective at the
end of January by Mr. Howard Phillips, theleader of the CivilWar era. particularly the statement, "No progress Acting Director of the Office of Economic

(hb-am-erMat, y Industries Eugene Robinson narrated a program in without struggle."
.Opportunity," he stated. NewAlready several legal services programs inA 40-page special edition of The Packet

Linett Eyes Demo PostMagazine included with The News-Record New Jersey have closed their doors and a
today focuses on the growing number ot number in the country have ceased taking MEMBERS OF THE BOARD ofdirectocs, of the Franklin Chamber of Commerce were

industries in the three-county central Jersey clients. The National Director of Legal elected Tuesday night and will be installed on April 1. Stand!ng left to right are David
area served by The Packet group’s corn- Services was recently fired after addressingBarrood, Frances Varga, Leonard Frederick, Peg Christie, Wendell Breithaupt, Priscilla

an A.B.A. meeting, which gave a vote ofmunity newspapers. David Linett, Democratic municipal of Somerset County, has been active in civic confidence to the concept of free represen- Pantierre, James Dantis and Ronald Fletcher. The Chamber held their annual election of
This industrial issue of the magazine is the officers at the Spare Room on Hamilton St., Somerset.

largest ever produced by The Packet, chairmanofFranklin, has announced that he and political affairs in Franklin Townshiptation to the poor.
reflecting the growing number and size of the will be a candidate for Democratic State and Somerset County. He was a candidate for Somerset-Sussex Legal Services last year

Committeeman from Somerset County in the. the New Jersey State Assembly in 1969.
region’s industries, represented in excess of 2,700 clients, almost

~.]]’~o"s’on
The magazine is distributed in more than June S primary. Mayor Richard J. Driver, the current

Two Hurt In25,000 Packet group newspapers this week. Mr. ginett, a former assistant prosecutorDemocratic State Committeeman.fromaddition, though not represented, they ad-
Somerset County, stated he had given his dressed over 5,0000 county residents in a
personal endorsement to Mr. Linett to sue- number of areas. They talked to a great .Twopersonswereslightlyinjuredinatwo-his own doctor.

BoUle Show Slated ooo~ him as Democratic State Com-number of high school classes, prior to
mitteeman. Mayor Driver was appointed by January 1st, on the rights of 18 year olds. ear collision Monday afternoon at the in- A female passenger in Mr. Gibbon’s
the Democratic County Committee to fill the They ran a course ix, "Law and the Layman"tersection of Weston Canal Road and the vehicle was taken to Somerset Hospital by
vacancy created by the death of then State in Franklin Township High School in their CanalCauseway in Zarepath, Franklin police the South Bound Brook First Aid Squad for

A program on antique bottle collecting will identifying bottles and glass. Committeeman Charles Englehard of Far evening sessions, reported, head injuries.
be sponsored by Franklin J.U.N.C. in con- The program will include a slide lecture Hills. The Franklin police said that Mr. Pulsinem
junction with the Conservation Club and the during which the Durand family will tell "I was pleased to accept the position "We have always made ourselves According to Patrolman Daniel Grogan, elaimed he had stopped for a stop sign, seen
Franklin Historical Society. The programwhere to dig and look for valuable bottles, temporarily when the vacancy arose, available to speak to any group which was the crash involved Albert A. Pulsinelli of 246 that the road was clear, and proceeded
will be presented in the council chamber of How to identify the finds, determine their However, I strongly feel that it is best for a interested in the problems of the poor and the West Franklin St., Bound Brook, 60, driving a through the intersection. He claimed he had
the munieipal building on Friday, March2atvalue and research their historical punic official to avoid political party law," said Mr. Ventatonio. red delivery van. The other car was driven notseenMr. Gibbons’ car approaching when
8 p.m. ’ background ~’ill also be explained, positions whenever possible. My respon- The program totally has 1,200 open eases, by John Gibbons, 24, of 44 Royal Gardens,he was hit.

Francis and Dolores Durand of Mr. Holly sibilities as mayor and councilman o[ approximately 400 to 500 of which are in Piscataway. Mr. Gibbons was issued a Mr: Gibbons claimed he was going west on.
willbethe featured speakers with their three Items from their extensive and valuable Franklin Township have always come before litigation. The impact of the transfer of these summons for driving without a driver’s the Canal Road when Mr. Pulsinelli pulled
youngest children. The Durands have been collection will be on display. The public is purelypoliticalconsiderationsandI therefore eases to the private Bar is a great concern,license, out in front of him. Mr. Gibbons said that he
collecting old bottles for many years as a invited to bring along any glass items for a will not seek election to the Democratic State both to the Bar Association and to the staff of Mr. Pulsinelli received lacerations on his was unable to stop his car in time to avoid
fam!lY hobby and are experts on hunting and free opinion of value or identification. Committee," the Mayor said. the .program. head and told police he would be treated by hitting the van.

SCAP Director Assails Federal Fund Cutbacks
Citing recently announced changes in The result of these new guidelines, Mr. dollar of local funds the federal governmentservices for families and adults, including actions, the picture is very clear." government know we object with all thefederal regulations for social service Copeland said, will be the "complete provides three dollars of matching funds, foster care, day care, health service, family "This givernemnt is out toundoevery bit of strength we can," Mr. Copeland said.programs as "the most vicious and strangulation of existing programs providingThe local share could be raised by either planning, in-home care, and homemakerprogressive social legislation ever passed in He suggested that people write Presidentdangerous decision yet in a series of un- day care, after school care, health and private or public sources. But the new service. Under the new regulations, however,this country. Audit is perfectly content to let Nixon, HEW, New Jersey’s congressionalconscionable attacks on the social fiber of family planning assistance, and family and regulations will change this. Only gov¢rn-only family planning, foster care and- themillionsofpoorpeopleinthiscountryrot,representatives, Coy. Cahill, statethis country," Somerset Community Action vocational counseling services." meat funds can be used, and even if private ¯ protective services for children will be with absolutely no way out," Mr. Copelandlegislators, county freeholders and localProgram director Ronald S. Copeland called Mr. Copeland explained that Title IV-A fundsareavailable, they may not be used for mandatory. Other services will becomestated, governments. Telegrams and telephone callsthis week for a "massive, grassroots outcry programs are designed to provide services such programs in any way, claimed Mr. optional, and fostdr care or group care for "The power and responsibility that these are also effective, he said.of reaction against an’administration which that allow past, present and potential welfare Copeland. children will ’only be given as a result of programs gave to community-based groups .seems determined to destroy the people of families to become self-sufficient and break In New Jersey, 69 per cent of. the local judicial proceedings. In addition, special to deal with their own peculiar problems is Mr. Copeland also pointed to an upcoming

this country." their dependence on public assistance. A share for Day Care 100, a Title IV-A day care services to the blind and handicapped will be being taken away and returned to the old-line demonstration in Trenton on March 8 called
. Mr. Copeland was referring to regulations welfare mother, for example, could receive program, was raised from private sourceseliminated. " localpoliticalinstitutions, whichhave provento ask Gov. William Cahill for answers on .
proposed by the Department of Health, day care services for her children so that she last year. In Somerset County alone, 87 "It is clear," Mr. Copeland said, "that the that they cannot, or will not, deal with social what New Jersey will do about cutbacks in
Education and Welfare on Feb. 16, governingcould get a job and become self-supporting,children received day care services becauseadministration wants to kill.as many of these problems," Mr. Copeland said. day care and other programs; The demon-
the way federal Title IV-A funds are used for of privately matched funds, programs as it possibly can. And those stration is being coordinated by the

., social programs for the poor. "But now," Mr. Copeland continued, "a "The catch," Mr. Copeland said, "is that programs that are not killed entirely will "Everything the Nixon administration has Statewide Parent Federation, a group of
woman who gets a job will become ineligible the state has decided not to allocate any become almost totally ineffective." said and done about .domestic social parents with children in day care and child

"Eligibility requirements are to be fordaycareafterthreemonths of work. The moneyatallforDayCarel00. Not one dollar. "When you couple this latest action," he programsisalieandasham,"Mr.Copelandcare programs.
severely tightened, making it virtually costs of private day care are prohibitive, and And general revenue sharing cannot be used continued, "with the destruction of the Office said. "The millions and millions of people "We have got to let the government, and
impossible for working people to receive any people in this position will have to go right for matching purposes. That simply meansof Economic Opportunity and Community.around’ this’ country who care about the the people, know that we cannot allow" the
sort of assistance; and provisions that back on welfare. It’s completely absurd." . thattheprogramswilldieunlessgovernmentAction :agencies, the elimination of public condition of our society must act now. We people of all our urban, and many rural
allowed the use of some private funds to help, Title IV-A funds are provided by the is made to change its ~nind" housing assistance drastic reductions in have to let the government know it cannot areas, to fester and die a slow, miserable
support such programs are being eltmlnatedfederal government, Mr. Copeland ex- UndereurrentHEWregulations, statesare work, training programs, the elimination of continue on this disastrous course." death because our society refuses to deal

(: entirely," says Mr. Copeland. plained, on a matching basis. For every required to provide certain mandatorylegal service assistance and a host of other "We object, and we must let all levels of with their problems."

, . . " , . ,[
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IV/
Growth, Effect On Housing

In the few short years since the years, the only municipalities in volvecl in many of these
1970 Census was released, the County to dose. These same phenomena will offer their
Somerset ’County has added two municipalities also showed a
another 7,612 persons to its decrease in housing units during
grewingpopulation. According to the preceeding year.
a January, 1973 county-wide While only one municipality,
population estimate prepared by South Bound Brook, provided
the Somerset County Planning new multi-family growth,Board, Somerset’s total Somerville and Northpopulation has increased to Plainfield .actually lost205,984. This figure was based on multi-familyuhits. Through’data obtained from local buildingdemolitionsof one form orinspectors. another, a total of 43 multi-familyA breakdown of the Planningunits were removed from theBoard’s estimates indicate that housing market.¯
the trend toward rural With an overall total of 856 new-development continues with dwelling units added to theBridgewater, Franklin, County’s housing stock only 85Hiltsborough and Branchburgwere multi.family in design.showing the greatest populationSingle family detached struc-increases. This trend is eventares far outnumbered multiplemore pronounced when the moreunits by adding 771 new units.urbanized areas arc considered.Again, most of these newSomerville and North Plain- structures are being constructedfield both show decreases in in the County’s heretofore Openpep.ulation over the past severalfarm land.
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Obviously, this move from the
denser urban areas to the
relatively undeveloped open
farm lands will have its affect
upon a variety of County-wide
phenomena. Such. interrelated
concerns as environmental
impact, tax structure, govern-.
mental responsibilities’ and
community design will all be in
some way affected by such
growth.
Just what the extent of these

interrelationships may be, and
what alternatives might be of-
fercd, will be among the range of
topics to be considered at the
Environment - Housing - Com-
munity Conference to be held at
the Somerset County Vocational -
Technical School on March 3.

A host of area-wide per-
sonalities who have been in-

"The.All New"

COLONIAL INN
Charles Thomas at the Hammond Organ starting March
let. Every Thur., Fri. & Sat. Nite, 9p.m. to l:45 a.nL

500 S. blain St. Manville
725-9701

thoughts and opinions throughout
the day’s agenda. Hopefully,
some new insights into the field of
housing and its interrelationship
with the community will be ob-
tained.

Those interested in obtaining
more detailed information or
registration procedures should
contact either the Somerset
County Planning Board or Office
of Economic Development at 725-
4700, Ext. 202/208.

Local Students
Capture Spots
On State Band
FRANKLfN -- Tryouts for theIAll-State Band were held on

Saturday, Feb. 10, at the Me
Marius Jr. High School in Linden.
Seventeen Sampson G. Smith
Intermediate School students
qualified and will attend
rehearsals on March 3, 10 and 17
at Sampson G. Smith.

Jack Pirone, chairman of the
music department of Franklin
Township schools, will direct the
band, which will present its
concert on Sunday, March 25, at
3:30 p.m. in the Hightstown High
School. Tickets are available
from all band members.

Sampson G. Smith band
members are Joel Baird, Danny
Blocker, Barbara Borden, Donna
Brown, Mike Buekley, Cliff
Davidson, Jack Gaido, Vickie
Genfan, Todd Hartmann, Walter
Hauck, Mark Karat, Pete Landy,
Barbara Luflglass, Amy Ran-
dolph, Lisa Senz, Debbie Wong
and Steve Foster.

Tax Returns
Individual & Business

Prepared in the privacy of your
l~ome or office

ROBERT W. MORITZ
Professional Accountant &

Financial Consultant

CALL BETWEEN 1-9 pm

469-3508
Year Round Accounting
Services for Busines~s.

Scout Awards Given,
At Memorial Dinner

The annual Monsignor William Mr. and Mrs. Peter SemeniekJ. Wrinn Memorial Scout Dinner Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pirozzi,of Troop and Pack 193 was held Jr.; Mr. Rocko DarneD.recently at the V.F.W. Hall in Mr. Podejko and Mr. Yadvish
Manville. presented the following awards:The welcome speech was given Bobcat - Michael Kofile, Jamesby Major Joseph Patero, who Bowman; Gold Arrow - Peterpaid tribute to the boys and the Ward, Edward Kuhn," Edwardadults involved in the scouting Polnssek; Silver Arrow-Michaelprogram. Puza, Chris Ward, ThbmasThe following guests were Quinnan, Frank Pirozzi/Ralphintroduced by master of Terriecano; Wolfe Badge -ceremonies, T. Bruce Podejko: Joseph Jaghab, John Huff,
representing the Thomas J. Michael Ltsniak, Louis Strong,
Kavanaugh Post 2290 of the David Surace; One Year ServiceV.F.W., Commander John Star - Joseph Engleman;Chabra, Sgt. Harry O’Rourke,Scientist - Michael Drury, Via-Institutional Representative;cent Jerlinski, MichaelMr. Joseph Grille, chairman Yurkovieh, James Edson,Pack 193; Mr. Podejko, chair- Michael Buckley, Thomas Kuhn,
man Troop 193; Mr. John Szer- Alex Pronovich; Scientist,wiel, cubmaster Pack 193; Mr. Sportsman, Artist - Paul Ruz.

~emocra--"

.Joseph Yadvish, Sr., Scout- barsky;¯ lnners master Troop 198; Mr. Leonard Leaving Cub Scoutin[~ andDeMure, Sea Explorers Shio 190, Going Into Webelos - Vincent¯ 94; Skipper Charles Blair, Jerlinski, Thomas Quinnan,
W~NNERS~ftheManv~~~e~F~P~st229~~~V~~ce~fDem~cracyc~ntestreceivetheirawards~LadiesSkipper Hunter, Dinner Chair- Jeffrey Lehman, John Jaghab.

man; Mr. Malcom McMahon; Leaving Webelos and GoingAuxiliary president Ann Sterbinsky presents awards to third prize winner Jay Gregory; first prize
Guests, Mrs. Julie Arik, Girl Into Troop 193 as a Scout- Davidon.Winner Linda Dulsky and second pr ze winner David Fedorczyk. Contest chairman Peter Metz looks Scout Neighborhood Chairman,Salter.

Local tents Awarded
~ MeMahon made the

Monsignor Wrinn Awards: This
1( award is presented annually to

the men and scouts who have
done most for scouting during the
year: Troop 193 -Mr. Den Hedge,

SCC Dean’s List Honors Paeklg3-Mr. Dan Edson and
Scout of the Year, Daryl Hedge.

Local League
BRANCHBURG-Onehundred FranklinTownship ManvilleBoro Stefanyshyn, 1324 Grtss :51.; Recommendsninty-seven Somerset County

Edward Suhaka, 145 South 6thCo.cge stadents have beenBoni,o Faechini 2, Koss0thConstaeceBorkhour00 FreckAve Barbara Tomasko 819 ,-,named to the Dean’s List for the St.; Susan Gelfoued, 3 Landry Ave.; John Eseck III, 520 Freck Newark Ave. blicationsfall semester. Rd.; Anthony Gil, 19 SweetbriarAve.; Samuel Hambrick Jr., 512
The Dean’s List students by Rd.; Kathryn Kiefer, 3 Boulder Brooks Blvd.; William Han- Montgomery

municipality are as follows: La.; Richard Maxwell, 160 nessey, 240 South 7th Ave. ; Peter Bruce Daninis, Beale St., and The League of Women VotersDemott La.; Barbara Sanchez, 5 Indrisek, 311 North 10th Ave.; Janet Finch, Willow Rd. of Franklin Township isBranchburgTownship Darwin Rd.; and Michael Eileen Mahony, 313 Jackson
Welshko, 16 Doria Rd. Ave.; Nancy Mroczka, 119 Huff ~ currently recoi’amending two

Linda Davis, 13 Jeffery Ct.; Ave.; Terri Nawracaj, 850 Fable IIUMANRELATINO League publications to the
Russell Evans, 13 Henry Rd.; llillsborough Township Ave.; Nancy Nolle, 3 Alice St.; general public.
Mary John, 104 Whilton Rd.; Stephen Packard, 24 North 8th David W. Tarbell, lay speaker The first of these, "New Jer-

sey- Spotlight on Government,"Ncshani¢ Station; Eunice E. Janet Esola, 1 Field HedgeAve., William Perlack, 150 North from the Huntington Unitarian-
is a revealing and indispensableKaplan, 357 Readington Rd.; Dr.; Douglas Jnstus, 29 Sher- 7th Ave.; Vincent Petrone, 711 Universalist Fellowship in New

Barbara tunny, 91 Whiten Rd.; wood; Rhoeda Korth, Woo~ernBoesel Ave.; James Rondo, 1135 York, will discuss "Thoughts on book which provides a picture of
Neshanic Station; Michael Rd., Judith Lisieeki, 7. Laurel Knopf St.; Diane Rosick, 234 Human Relating" this Sunday, New Jersey state and IDeal
Mitchni, 60 Vandervear Ave.; Dr.; Elaine Martin, 43 MeadowSouth 16th Ave.; John Schoen- March4,atthel0:30a.m. service government plus the federal
Karcn Nunamaeher, 5 Station Brook Dr.; Ryon Swain, 49 E. stein, 337 White.Ave.; Valerie of the Unitarian-Universalist government as related to state
Rd; Brenda Off, 509A Van- Franklin Gardens;and Paul Simon, 1149 Gress St.; William Fellowship of the Somerville affairs. The reader will find
derveer Rd. Willard. Southerly. Stansley, 15 Griggs PI.; Kathleen area. glimpses of New Jersey’s past

. and references to the hard
N~ ~ choices New Jersey will face in ,

the future with the problems of

........ PHOTOGRAPHYWORKSHOP edacation, transportation,
: . . pollution water supply and ur-

ban bight. Included are’a’full
"::" " 202 So. MainSt,"Man’~ill’~ 725i()061" ..... text of-the New Jersey con-

stitution and a directory of in-
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP is now open for business and we are happy to report that thanks to a formation on state and local
great response and welcome to Manville, we are doing better than expected. Our business is agencies.
photography and we take candid weddings, portraitS, I.D. and passport photos, commercial-industrial "Know Your Community," ’a
photography and photo buttons and photo stamps. To date we have had business in each of thes¢ pamphlet described as a must
categories and we are busily preparing for the up-coming communion and confirmations. We arc now for the aware citizen, is designed
taking appointments for all types of photogapllic work. We’d like to pause and give thanks to the to help citizens and groups who
many fine people who worked so hard and aided us in our efforts to open on time. Without their help wish to bring about change in the
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP would nevez have made it on schedule. Thanks to MIKE ADAMS & community by identifying theBEVERLY WICHOWSKI; DAVE AND MARLANE LOYKO; FLO TULNER & sons JOEY & JULIUS; existing governmental structureBRIAN & EILEEN O’ROUKE; MR.&MRS.’ ROBERT GOLDEN; MIKE & CONNIE OF KATHY’S and hew it functions. IncludedFLORISTS; MANVILLE HARDWARE; JOSEPH WILHOUSKY; TED KOWAL; JERRY KOWAL; are sections on financing localJOE PAMPANI; ANDY & FANNY KEOFIL; JOHN’S PRO SHOP; RAY KOWAL; LOU MCCLOSIK; government, public protection,TOM DIAMENTE; RICH STRECKER; VINNIE & CATHY YASCHUR; BOBBY BARNEY;and R.D.

municipal service, -tran-BROWN. We’d like to make special note of our thunks to GEORGE ADAMS; AL & EILEEN
FRIGULETTO; of THE FLOWER GALLERY; ANDY AURIEMMA; JOE GOLDEN; KEVIN sportatien, utilities, education,
O’ROURKE; MAYOR JOSEPH PATERO; REV. ALF OLSEN; B.B. MAYOR SAM PATULLO; public health, welfare, housing,
MITCH & HELEN WICHOWSKI; and last but certainly not least"MOM" MARY KOWAL Thanks planning and zoning, and
again and to anyone we may have inadvertently forgotten, our apologieS. We look fotwa.,’d to sen’lag recreation and parks.
thn photographic needs of the Manville area for a long time to come. Anyone interested in ordering

either ef these publications mayJOE TALAMINI contact Dorothy Rice,
, Manager publications chairman of the

League, at 846-2648.

SOLID WASTE

NOTICE. Solid waste management will
be the topic on WAWZ’s phone-in
radio program "Community
Spotlight" this Saturday at 6:30

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Borough of Manville is Seeking p.m. Franklin Township League
of Women Voters members Terry

applicants for the position of Patrolman in the Borough of Manville. Heyman and Linda Abramoviei,¯ who is also Environmental
Quality chairman, will be guest

Applications may be picked up in ~he office of the Municipal Clerk, 101 , speakers. WAWZ is at 99.1 on the
radio dial.South Main Street, Municipal Building, 2nd Floor, Manville, New Jersey

between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. during the week or at Police Head- ’~’$~It’~r~’k~" .
quarters after 5 p.m. weekdays or on weekends. The deadline date for filinl~ is

~ ’69 MUSTANG
FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1973 at.5:00 p.m. ~- ¯ MACH I

QUALIFICATIONS
~

va, Auto:, P.s.

=1295 ",,

AGE: 18- 35 on birthdate
~ ,e0gR .... insAvul,abin

Hoagland & Johnson
%:!:; sd--’’E.

EDUCATION: High School Graduate or High School .Equivalence

Certificate

CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Applicants are further required to take written, oral and physical

examinations. Further information is provided in the provisions which

accompany the application..

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

FUNERAL
HOMES

FUCILLO & WARREN
Funeral Home, Inc.
Adam Fucillo, Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Msnville

QUACKEN BOSS
Funeral Home
Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick

KI 5-0008
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Declare Primary Candidacy
For Democratic Committee

Carol Cohen of Green Brook Mr. Wicklund served as
and AI Wicklund of BranchburgDemocratic county chairman for
Township will be candidates for two and a half years. He was a
the SomersetCountyDemoc~’atieMcGovern delegate to the
State Committee positions in the Democratic National Convention
June Primary Election¯
¯ Mrs. Cohen, Democratic
freeholder candidate last year,
and Mr. Wicklund, former
Democratic county chairman,
filed their petitions at the County
Administration Building Friday,
Feb. 23.

Mrs. Cohen and Mr. Wicklund
said that they will be running as a
team with the intent to try to
make the Democratic State
Committee an effective func-
tioning arm of the party.

Mrs. Cohen is a county com-
mitteewoman from Green Brook.
She earned the Democratic
freeholder nomination in a
primary contest last year. She
had run for municipal office in
Green Brook on two previous
occasions.

Church Society
Devotes Evening
To Recollection

The Rosary and Afar Society’
of Mary, Mother of God Church,
Flag,own, is sponsoring an
Evening of Recollection to be
held Tuesday, March 20.

It will begin at 0:30 p.m. in the
church auditorium with a dinner¯
A spiritual talk by a guest
speaker will follow. The evening
will conclude with confessions
and a Mass.

Tickets, which must be pur-
chased no later than Friday,
March 16, may be obtained
through Mrs. Paul Nell, chair-
man, Mrs. Michael Drabich,
president, and Mrs. John Goitz.

Representatives of the ticket
committee, headed by Mrs. Fred
Soloduk, will also be present in
the church auditorium after all
the Mas.s.es.

The society is also sponsoring
two delegates to the First Stale
Convention of the New Jersey
Right to Life Committee, Mrs.
John Goitz and Mrs. Arthur
Zander. This non-sectsrian group
will meet on Saturday, March 3,
to discuss abortion legislation¯

Lothian Chosen
Somerset Easter
Seal Chairman

-t ,

Richard Lothian of Somerville
has been selected to serve as the
1973 Easter Seal Appeal Cam-
paign Chairman in Somerset
County.

Mr. Lothian is president of the
Somerset Trust Company of
Somerville. He is a member of
the Executive Council, American
Bakers Association, and the
Executive Committee, New
Jersey Bankers Association.

He and his family reside at 8
Fox Chase Run.

The annual campaign will run
March i through April 22. Con-
tributions are used mainly to
supply direct services to
thousands of handicapped per-
sons, and accident victims
throughout the county and state¯

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

last year, ran for State Assembly
in 1969 and had previously run for
township committee ’ in Bran°
chburg.

The present Somerset state
committeewoman, Mrs. Matilda
Woerner of Bridgewater
Township, is retiring from office.
The state committeeman, Mayor
Richard Driver of Franklin
Township, has indicated that he
will not run for re-election.

NIGERIAN LECTURES

Toby Enyinnia, an Ibo from
Nigeria, presently associated
with the School of Agriculture at
Rutgers, the State University,
visited Franklin’s Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School,
seventh grade students of
Pauline Lauer on Tuesday, Feb.
20. Mr. Enyinnia gave a
description of his country and
discussed the background which "
,led to the rebellion of Biafra. A 4-Hers Get Donation
series of slides portrayed the
land and people and indicated THOMAS J. KAVANAUGH VFW POST 2290 of Manville makes a donation to the Hillsborough
some of the agricultural and Wattles and Snod 4-H Poultry Club. Pictured are Charles Haug, CynthiaSorbo, Cheryl Dnmanich and
occupational problems. Joseph R akowitz of the VFW.

MR. ABRAtlAM LIEBERMAN

SOMERVILLE -- Abraham
Liebermsn of 235 Est Main St.
died last week in Muhlenberg
Hospital. A resident of Somer-
ville for 31 years, he was 64.

He was the owner of the Corner
Store in Plainfield and was a
member of "Somerville Elk’s
Lodge 1068.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Gertrude Lieberman; a son,
Marvin S. of Hillsboruugh; a
daughter, Mrs. Sharon Weiss of
Piseataway; a sister, Mrs. Anna
Lieberman of New York and
three grandchildren.

Services were held last Friday
at It a.m. in the Speer Funeral
Home and burial.was at Temple
Sholom in Bridgewater Town-
ship.

FRANCES B. SIMONETTI

FRANKLIN -- Mrs. Frances
B. Simonetti, 52, of 27
Kingsbridge Road, died recently
in Beth Israel Hospital, Newark¯
Born in Kirkwood, she was a
communicant member of St.
Mat,bias Church.

Surviving are her husband,
William R.; three sons, William,
Gerald and James, all at home; a
brother, George Ansley of
Somerset, and three sisters, Mrs.
Wesley Robinson of Monroe, Mrs.
Thomas Moore of Woodbury and
Mrs. George Stavey of Medina ’
Ohio.

Services were held Tuesday in
the Boylan Funeral Home, 188
Easton Avenue with a mass of
resurrection following in St.
Matthias Church. Interment was
in St. Peter’s Cemetery, New
Brunswick.

MRS. FRANK FIALA

OB/TU,,q P, JES
ii

Czechoslovakia and resided here He was injured when his late
30 years. Her husband, Frank, model sports car struck a tree
died in 1965. while driving northbound on

She is survived by her son, Route 202 through Raritsn. The
AntonofWestHempstead, N.Y.; accident, a week ago last
a daughter, Mrs. Ivan Sislik, with Tuesday, occurred at 6 a.m.
whom she lived; four grand- police reported¯ Mr. Stuck was
children and three great- alone police said.
grandchildren. Mr. Stuck is survived by his

Services were held at the wife, Linda Mazzariello Stuck;
Conroy Funeral Home in Boundtwo sons, Richard and Kenneth;
Brook. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A.

JOIlN A. STUCK

FLEMINGTON -- John A.
Stuck died Sunday at the Hun-
terdon Medical Center after
suffering injuries in a car ac-
cident.

POLICE WARNING

The ̄ area of Memorial Park¯
Playground is not authorized for
Mini-Bike Riding at the present
time, according to Manville
Police. Any person apprehended
by the police will have their mini-
bike confiscated and towed away
at the parents expense. The Mini-
Bike track is not to be used until
its use is approved by the Mayor
and Council.

ITALIAN DINNER

Miss Farkas’ class at Franklin
Park School enjoyed an Italian
dinner which they prepared aa a
culminating activity on their unit
of study about Italy. Mrs. Van
Dyke, the teacher’s aide, helped
the class with the projects in-
~’olved in this unit of study.

BABY BORN

A baby girl, Cathleen ElizabethFRANKLIN -- Mrs. Agnes was born recently to Mr. andFiala of Somerset riled Sunday at Mrs. Edward Nawracaj formerly
Perth Amboy General Hospital. of Manville who now reside inShe was 85.

She was born in
Warren.

73 =73; me

1973 FORD MAVERICK FOR =73 g MONTH
We have 5 White 1973 Ford Mavericks in stock ready for immediate delivery.
All are equipped with automatic trammission, Radio, Door edge guard, 6 cyl.
and Color Keyed Carpet.

’~( Obtained with Cash or Trade-In value of $395.00. 36 equal Payments of $73 per month.

I
Stuck Sr. of Somerville and a
sister, Mrs. Carol S. Kitchener of
Gladstone.

Mr. Stuck, a native of
Somerville, moved to Manville
last year. He was employed by
C.N.F. Fabricators in Somer-
ville.

Services were held on Tuesday
at The Sacred Heart Church.
Internment was a Somerset Hills
Memorial Park, Basking Ridge.

 CHOOL D.,qv’,f
MAKES BOOKCASE

The following Franklin sixth
grade youngsters participated in
a project to make a bookcase for
an individualized reading
program for Mrs. Surma’s third
grade class in Elizabeth Avenue
School: Cynthia Berkowitz, John
Moneghan, Chris Kerry, David
Pleban, Robert Allwine and
Ronald Maslo. The project was a
result of a trip to the Somerset
County Vocational Technical
High School and was an
outgrowth of the state sponsored
Technology For Children
program. The material used was
tri-wall, a heavy gauged
corrugated cardboard.

RECEIVES GRANT

Mark Strum of Somerset is one
of the two first recipients of
grants made by the Dr. Leslie
Mintz Scholarship Foundation for

deserving students of optometry.
Mr. Strum is presently a student
at Massachusetts College of
Optometry and has received a
grant of $500 from the foundation.

MANVILLE A~’AR~S
Misses Teresa Wass and Diane

Benyo, both students at Manville
High School, are among high
school business students whose
achievements will be recognized
at an awards program sponsored
by The Berkeley Schools of East
Orange and Ridgewood.

Two hundred and sixty-ons
students from throughout the
state, with their.parents and
teachers, will assemble for the
program to be held on March 24 at
2 p.m. in the Imperial Room of
The Manor, West Grange. The
outstanding business students,
selected by their respective high
schools, will be awarded
laminated plaques.

Guest spearer for the occasion

TEMPLE SHOLOM
THIRD ANNUAL

TEMPLE SHOLOM
No. ’Bridge’S,., Somerville, N. J.
"Sen~ble Prices- Refreshmen,ts Available"

DONATION ~ $1.25 m WITH THIS AD -- $1.OO

will be Charles J. Irwin, who is
engaged in general practice of
law in the firm of Irwin end Post,
Newark..A former New Jersey
assemblyman from Union
County, he served as director of
the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs. He is a former
member of the Committee on
State and Local Government
Cooperation, an appointment
which he received from
President Richard Nixon. He is a
graduate of Syracuse University
and Harvard Law School.

DEAN’S LIST

BELLE MEAD - David A.
Kohut of River Road has been
named to the dean’s honor list at
Mercer County Community
College for the fall semester.

You’re never
too old
to hear better

Chicago, III.-A free offer of
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating model
of the smallest Beltone aid ever
made will be given absolutely
free to anyone answering this
advertisement.

Try it to see how it is worn
in the privacy of your own
home without cost or obligation
of any kind. It’s yours to keep,.
free. It weighs less than a third
of an ounce, and it’s all at ear
level, in one unit, No wires lead
from body to head.

These models are free, so we
suggest you write for yours
now. Again, we repeat, there is
no cost, and certainly no obliga-
tion. Write to iDept. 5001, Bcl-
tone’Rlectronics Corp., 4201 W.
Victoria, Chicago, Ill. 60046.

SOMEWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
THERE’S A SNOW-FILLED DRIVEWAY
THAT HASN’T BEEN SHOVELLED

IN TWO WEEKS.

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

DALLY RENTAL " LEASING " BODYSHOP

Route 206 & Cherry Valley Rd.,

(609) 921-6400 

Somewhere in Acapulco, there’s a couple
from New Jersey. Enjoying a terrific vacation in
the sun.

All because they took advantage era great
low interest winter vacation loan from us.

The Franklin State Bank.
They aren’t the only ones we sent on their

merry way.
¯ Each year we give out vacation loans to

’about a thousand peopMt (Not to mention all the
car, home, home improqgment and other loans
we hand out each year.}

So don’t wait around for summer to get a
sun tan. Visit us at our 15 convenient loan centers
located throughout central New Jersey.

And within 24 hours we’ll show you how
easy it is to kiss your snow-filled driveways
goodbye.

: StateBank
.: . ¯ :i "’

¯ H~gNimd Park, 3S Woo(h)r~ge Avenue
~IMIIM e|Otl’IA~. D¢I’OI*t INIUmANCt CO.POmAtlON

; ¯ ;’, . .-
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LETTERS To The EDITOR

Supports Proposal
Editor:

This is a plea in favor of the proposed
smoking area for Hillsboreugh High School

It is time we looked at the facts and not the
idealistic situation. The state Department of
Education asserts that you must teach the
evils of smoking to the school body. But after
teaching this (and numerous anti-smoking
campaigns) there is a Large portion of the
student body who smoke.

Now the smokers of the high school,
branded as outlaws, are forced into the
lavatories to smoke. Result: vandalism
totsJlog into the thousands of doliars~

I ask you to listen to the voices in the high
school (namely the school newspaper staff
and the student council) and support Wayne
Rosenlicht’s proposals for the smoking area
on the school grounds.

John P. Lonsdorf
Junior Class Vice President

Hillsborough High School

Local Control

Editor:

In 1816 Thomas Jefferson wrote: "The way
to have a good and safe government is not to
trust it all to one but to divide it among the

many, distributing to everyone exactly the
functions he is competent to handle. Let the
national government be entrusted with the
defense of the nation and its foreign and
federal relations; the counties with the local
concerns of the counties; and each ward
direct the interests within itself. It is by
dividing and subdividing these republics,
from the great national one down through all
its subordinatas...that all will be done for the
best. What has destroyed liberty and rights of
man in every government which has ever’
existed under the sun? The generalizing and
concentrating all cares and powers into one
body."
The Franklin Township Council recently

said they would favor a state income tax. I
hope they will reconsider and take heed of
Jeffersonian principles of government and
keep the finance of our local schools on the
lowest level of government possible so that
we will maintain the proper checks a!Id
balances between local and stat{f~ov~’An-
ments. ,-’~:..., .. r

State finances will eventually mean state
guide lines to fellow and loss of local control.
The genuine needs of people are best served
by the level of government closest to them.

Needs are met where they occur, at home,
where they can be determined and controlled’
by the people who are directly affected.

Harry J. Cotyk’
President,American Party

Somerset County

J ? "fJ. U.I\.C. Saluted

Editor:

I wouM like to express the very sincere
thanks of the membership of J.U.N.C. (Just
Usage of Nature through Conservation) for
publicizing all local recycling efforts so
completely. As the amount of solid waste
generated by an individual in New Jersey in
one year’s time fast approaches the one ton
mark, recycling of this waste has become an
issue of serious concern to everyone.

It is interesting to note that approximately
60 per cent of the waste headed for New Editor:
Jersey landfills is reeyclable. It is
frightening to learn that the land presently
dedicated as landfill is only capable of ab-
sorbing this vast tonnage of waste until the
year 1982- only nine years away! In view of
such facts it is not surprising that we are
exceedingly grateful for all support of
recycling efforts.

There are a few details within the article
which I can perhaps take this opportunity to
correct¯ It was mentioned that JUNC
recycles in conjunction with the Franklin
Band Parents Association. The Band Parents
were recycling paper long before JUNC was
formed. Although we do cooperate in many
ways with them, the Band Parent’s
Association is a much older and better
organized group than JUNC.

The use of township trucks was also
mentioned. It should be pointed out that we
no longer need municipal help in this
respect. We do make use of trucks from the Editor:
U.S. Army Reserve when they are available
but our needs are largely fulfilled by
volunteers from local trucking firms.

It might also be mentioned that our
recycling bins at various places throughout
the township consist Of one truck for glass
only-separatad by color-- located at the far
left to the Shop Rite parking lot on Easton
Ave.

Finally, the money earmarked for a
scholarship is given to only those deserving
high school students who are pursuing an

Health Help

Editor:

The HiIIcrest kids were really pleased that
¯ you happened along during our visit to the
Franklin Health Office last week.

With all the confusion, I neglected to tall
you that we also visited the Township
Welfare Office and spoke with Mrs. Eleanor
Clarke, who was very informative and an-
swered a great number of questions - kids
being what they ore, the questions were very
good and got into the practical ways the
Welfare Department helps people in need.

Again, thanks for featuring library in-
formation.

Jean Wong
Childrens’ and YA Services

Thanks Us

Thank you very much for the front-page
coverage of the League of Women Voters
POD study of Feb. 22. On behalf of the
League, ! would like you to know how much
we appreciate this excellent publicity as well
as all the other publicity you have allowed us
this year. We are very grateful for your in-
terest in .the League programs.

Doris Fenske
League of Woman Voters

Franklin Township

Thanks Citizens

I would like to take" this opportunity to
express my sincere thanks to all the won-
derful people of the south side of Manville
that gave toward "Operation Heartbeat"
which was sponsored on WCTC, Sunday
between the hours of 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

In the few hours that I approached the
people with a cannister, they were most
generous, even though a few days previous
bye volunteers had asked for contributions to
the Heart Fund.

environmental career., A total of $31.76 was raised in that short
......... Once again, our thanks for the~interest of!;:.:-~:~, :. per.iod, of’~time;:and a.check to. thab amount

"-~"~-~ ,~.~ ~your.pa~. r ..... . .~, ...... ~ ...... ~. ,,.~.:~,~ ~,~t.~ ,ha~.bee~mailed’4n this:w_orthy canse::~
¯ .~. "" .... ~ ..... . ..................... ~ ~’"’ 7’ ":~’~ ’ "l~’i7"tamil~," is most grateful, and

Sharon Cornwell .... Operation Heartbeat" thanks you, too. God
Franklin JUNC bless you, and good health to everyone.
17 Winston Dr.

Somerset Allele Strozeskl

The State We’ve In

Highway Merry-Go-Round

by David F. Moore
North Jersey Conservation

Foundation

Since watching the antics of the highway
lobby and its friends in government trying to
~,ard off the possibility that their highway
trust fund will fall victim to national sanity
and get tapped for some money to finance
mass transit I’ve been struck by something
peculiar.

It’s what I call the merry-go-round factor,
for want of anything more apt. Permit me to
explain, in biased terms, a sad tale.

In the beginning there was a great big
country laced with what, in light of the
American dream of Wheels for Everybody,
was an inadequate highway system. Too
many traffic lights and too much routing
through the middle of cities, admittedly
created a need for improvement.

~~~~~~~~~~~H~~HIl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~
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T/my were wise because they knew better
than anyone else that more highways meant
more business for all of them and most
definitely, a boost in the national economy.
So far, so good.

It was agreed by Congress, with lobbying
by the wise men, that the way to build this
fabulous highway system would be to ear-
mark gasoline and other highway use-related
taxes for "the highway trust fund," which
would pay for all this constructuon. So for the
first time a network of highways was laid out
which was not based on old Indian trails
(roads actually evolved that way~ since
pioneer times). And suddenly the American
public, which somebody once unkindly
labeled as "auto-erotic," could drive more
places faster than ever before.

gut it turned out, as often happens, that
trouble came to Paradise. The new roads
made it possible for everybody to drive, say,
into Los Angeles at once. This caused un-
dreamed-of pollution problems. The subsidy
for highways had long agn killed the mass
transit bt~siness, so everybody had to keep on
driving. The air got so bad that a decision
was made to ration gasoline so people
couldn’t drive so much.

Gasoline was used sh much faster than the
refinery companies planned on, supplies
dropped rapidly. Since everyone had to cut
down on gas consumption, the income of the
highway trust fund was slashed, as was the
need for new highways. All the people asking
for perpetuation of the trust fund are
somewhere out in deep left field. How’s that
for a merry-go-round?

The end of the story?
There are reasons for mass transit, be it by

bus or train. One is that you can haul 50 or 100
people from here to there with less con-
sumption of fuels than if they all drove their
own cars. This means less air pollution,
certainly, but it also means less haste in
using up what precious little fossil fuel is left
in the world.

Since the Interstate Highway federal aid
program pays a State 90 per cent for c‘on-
struction of interstate highways, and only 50
per cent for highways that stay in one state,
the predictable has happened. Every state
has knocked itself out building interstate
highways, so secondary road systems are
now in disrepair and inadequate.

Also, blazing a four or more lane, divided
ribbon of highway across virgin countryside

has demonstrated that new hamburger stand
and gas station and shopping center towns
evolve at the intersections. This happens at
the whim of the highway engineer without
any reference to intelligent regional planning
or consideration for saving viable open
space.

So a group of wise men descended on
Washington and successfully lobbied for
creation of the Interstate Highway System.
They represented automotive manufac-
turers, engineering and construction com-
panies, trucking lines, gasoline companies
and the like.

The same highways slice through cities,
wrecking parks and smashing communities
so that substandard sections get worse and
more people are impelled to move out to the
new settlements where the intersections are.
Still the highway lobbyists weep wetly at

the prospect of anybody’s hs ng that sacred
highway trust fund for mass transit, which
anybody can see is needed in this state we’re
in.

I have to admit there’s been a little ten-
dency toward compromise, as evidenced by
the January copy of "Automotive In-

. formation," published in Detroit by the
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association of
the United States.

It says that group’s policy is still to con-
tinue using general funds and not highway
trust monies for mass transit, but now would
at least tap the fund for highway mass transit
(extra bus lanes, special parking lots,
loading platforms, etc., hut not for rolling
stock or operational subsidies}.

It will also allow for highway safety
research, increased funds for "pilot
programs" to offset urban traffic hangups,
and research into all modes of urban transit.

That’s a .step in the right direction. But I
still don’t know why the highway trust should
be so sacred!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u~~~~~u~u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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-- Mystery Photo .Contest -

MYSTERY PHOTO

 South Somerset Scenes’
Suzi Jalajas of 11 Orchid Ct., Martin Hoyvik RD One Prin- For those who missed it, last

Somerset was selected as this cetan; Leonar~l’ Rindgren’ 34 N week’s mystery photo is
week’s winner of the South I~ ^ ........ - ~’ . " reprinted, along with the puzzler~-, n~., ~udnvlue; ~areara for this week.Somerset Scenes contest. She Arnold, 26HadlerDr.,Somerset; The winner of this weekly[
correctly identified the scene as Mrs. J. Relir, 6 Simpson Rd., feature will receive a year’s free
the monument in front of the Somerset; and Eileea Cappiello, subscription to the South]
Hillerest School. She will receive 516 Lee Ave., North Brunswick. Somerset newspaper of his |
the Franklin News-Record for Last week, the answer to the choice -- either The Manville |
one year.

previous South Somerset Scene News, The Franklin News-[Other correct entries were was omitted. It was in the~ bridge Record or The South Somerset [

Yorkfr°m DonaldAve., MonmouthGr°endyke’Junction25 New into Griggstown off River Road. News.
I¯

. : If the winner is a
subscriber, the free

a photograph of a scene
South Somerset area.

week.

’ week. In case of du

.~’ .-, ;. a random drawing to take place

I LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER ........

dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,
Manville, N.J., 08835."

7. Decisions of the judge are
final.

Alice’s Wanderland

Our wandering today takes us to the issue
of March 3, t955. Builder Donald Aronow
received the go ahead he needed for
finalizing his 150-home development off
Dukes Parkway in Hillsborough. The
Manville Council unanimously approved a
contract for the sale of water and sewerage
services to the proposed development. Are-
now would be responsible for building the
facilities which the Borough of Manville
would maintain.

March t, 1962 shows the gift of gab paying
off for Richard Pasarella. The Manville High
Student Council president was awarded top
honors in the 1962 Somerset County
American Legion Oratorical Contest. He took
first place by "out talking" students from
five other county schools.

Another top ranking position went to the
Thomas J. Kavannugh V.F.W. Post 22~0. The
post was presented with a trophy from the
State V.F.W. organization for their high
membership achievements during the year.

Somerset Hospital was also acknowledged
by a state organization..The New Jersey
Department of Health named the hospital as
a official Poison Control Center. A new
department was set up and staffed to handle
all types of poisoning emergencies.

The County Board of Freeholders approved
plans by Kingston Trap Rock to construct a
tunnel under Laurel Avenue. The tunnel,
which would be used for hauling stone from
the quarry, was proposed to eliminate much
heavy truck traffic on local roads. The 40 foot
wide, 90 fool long passageway was the first
tunnel ever to be constructed under a county
road.

A real "cops and robbers" type scene was
reported in the issue of February 29, 1968,
although there was no real robber.
HIIIsborough police were investigating

, +

reports of a disturbance at the home of
William Meszares on River Road when they
were fired upon with a shotgun. The whole
area was soon cordoned off by police from
Franklin, Manville, Bridgewater, Somerville
and the State Police harraeks in Somerville
who responded to the Hillsberough Police
Department’s call for belp. ..

The officers were held" off until Manville
Police Lt. Michael Woes, a friend of
Meszares, appeared on the scene and con-
vinced him to lay his weapon down. Mnszaros
spent ~he night in the county jail and was
released’on bond pendiog a hearing on
charges of assault with a deadly weapon. He
was .,ordered to submit himself for
psychiatric examination. Lt. Wass was cited
by Hillsborough Police Chief Donald
Dowches for his cool nerve and courage,m
handling the situation.

Meaowhile, police in Franklin were faced
.with an unexplained murder-suicide. The
bodies of a Millstone couple, Alexander
Felice Jr., and Miss Joan Fay Wyckoff were
found in a ear in a field off Canal Road. The
position of the bodies indicated Felice had
shot Miss Wyekoff and turned the gun on
himself¯

The Somerset County area was left without
bus service when the Millstone Bus Company
announced it was canceling ,all passenger
schedules in the area. The company said
rising costs and fewer passengers forced the
move. Thdir more profitable charter service
would remain in operation.

In closing, I am going to ehallenge the
memory of some of the men in Manville. To
Jack Petrovic, Joe Simhorskt, Officers
Wayne Staigerwalt and Stave Max and Board

\
’~ of Ed member Jim Kelyman - what ’qm-
t portant" event’happened On March 4, 19552
:Tune in next week for the answer.
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High S,;hool
Manville High School recently announced

the high honor and honor roll for the second
marking period. They are:

Grade 10 -: High Honors: Thomas Bingo,
Mieheile DeBias, Geor@ Dimitrov, Tekla
Perry, Maureen Pierce, and Barbara
Strozeski.

Honors Dennis Barnoski, ~nn Marie
Bczick, Larry Bugal, LiMa Ciemniecky, Ann
Marie DaNave, Kathleen Drury, Patricia
Fanicase, Judy Fedorczyk, Violet Fcdorc-
zyk, Joseph Fekete, Celest Gall, Rosemarie
Henkel, Robert Hynnski, June Kazmar,
Andrea Kelco, Sharon Klimek, Debra
Kralovich Nell Maruca, Russell Ondcrko,
Edward Pankowski, Catherine Pepe, Addle
Polemski, Marlene Scagliotta, Carol Anr

Honor Rolls
Taylor, David Verbyla, Patricia Wengr-
zynek, Joseph Wierzbinsky, and Valerie:
Zwerko.

Grade 9 -Honors: Anita Anderson. Donna
Duffala, Susan Heiorichs, Anthony Kosek,
Mitchell Menkowski, Linda Nole~ b~nley
Zakieta, Charles Zujkowski, affd NadJa
ZujkowskL

Grade 12 - High Honors: Lit/tin Dolan,
Linda Dulsky, David Fedbrczyk, Dona
Feeney, John Nagy, Geralyn Ondrey, Jeanne
Strozeski, Marie Tabbit, Joan Tanalski, and
D’a ria Zydiak.

Honors: Elizabeth Bartol, Carol Bodor,
Helen Dcmkowski, Jeanne Dziura, Cynth!a
Gromk.oski, Dabble Jeremiah, Linda Kaz-

Fekete, Donna Gl’anahan, Rosemarte
mar, "Susan Klimowicz, Geralyn Koblls,
Richard Kuszelewicz, Karen Lorenick,
Robert Manella, Helen Matyola, Mary Ann
McQuillan, Kathy Menkowski, Denise
Novicky, Kathleen Patrick, Sharon Rac,
zkowski, Carol Sahatino, Richard Setzer, and
Theresa Wnss.

Grade 11 -High Honors: Mary Kinal, t~nd
Sharon Sweet.

Honors: Jean Barney, Marcia Buday,
Deborah Cahill, Jay. Gregory, Sandra
Jurewicz, Carol Mitterko, Thomas
Piorkowski, Andrea Van Doreo, Ann Vin-
chur, Barry Viola, Jeffrey Viola, Carol
Viscinne, and Dorothy Zacharko.

WINNERS OF THE male baking contest heid at Manville High School are pictured here. MikeHorvat,
Jim Schwar tied for third; Bob Wojcak took second and Keith Halonski was awarded first place. Not
pictured is the winner in the male faculty division, Mr. Don Burdick of the Intermediate School
science department.

Cooking Prizes Awarded
MANVILLE -- Under the and faculty members. Thetheme Third Place - Tie - Jim Schwar

sponsorship of the Girls’ Homeof the’event was "We Can Bake It and Mike Horvat.
Economies Club "Betty CrockerBetter." The pies were judged on Winner in the Male Faculty
Bakers," 30 male faculty the originality of crust, texture Division was Don Burdick of the
members and boy students at and flavor. ’ ABIS Science Department.
Alexander Batcho Intermediate The men displayed their Unresolved wasthequestion’as
School participated in a pie culinary art in a navel and expert to who can really bake it better,
baking contest, manner, with winners in. two the boys or the girls. It is

The event was chaired by categories. Winners in the suspeetedthatthegirlsplayedan
Joline Engleman and Sharon " importantpartin the background
Kramer, and judged by studentsstudent contest were: assisting in measuring and ad-
Second Place - Robert Wnjeaki First Place - Keith Halonnki:ding moral support.

Sacred Heart Pack 286
Badges Given At Dinner

Sacred Heart Pack 286 recently held their Zangara - Showman; Michael Buckowski -
fifth annual Blue-Gold Dinner at the church Showman, Geologist; Jeffrey Tarantino -
auditorium. Hey. Joseph Krystofik, pastor of Showman, Artist, Engineer; Jeffrey Pritko -
Sacred Heart Church, Mayor Joseph Patsro, Showman, Artist, Citizen, Geologist; Robert
Michael Kohler, Institutional Represen- Pierrot - Showman; Josesph Surdaeki -
Satire, Andrew Vinchur, Scoutmaster Troop . Citizen; James Golden - Engineer, i-.
286 and Father Ted, Sacred Heart.Church ’:’ ’Naturalist, Sportsman; John Stefanchiek; - ....
were hbnored guests.’" ’ ’ Atbelete, Sportsn~an; Thad Budzinski -"’::

The:opening ceremony was held by Den Forester, Sportsman; Duane Pongrazzi -
five. Jerry Wilczek, chairman of the dinner, Artist, Showman, Sportsman; Norman
would like to thank the following men for Domitrowski - Showman, Craftsman,
their efforts in preparing and serving the Scientist; Eugene O’Bara - Outdoorsman,
roast beef dinner: Andy Zangara, Ernie Scientist, Traveler, Engineer. Paul
Tarantino, Sam Umbriac, Walt Radomski, Jurkowski was inducted into the Webelos
Mike Buckowski, John Meeham, John CJsz while Father Krystofik received anhnnorary
and Mike Pritko, head chef. membership. The Wehelns Award, the

Following the dinner, Ted Pichnarczyk, highest award a Cub Scount can earn, was
Cubmnster and Gone Roll, assistant cuh- presented to David Kohler, Frank Fedorczyk
master presented the following awards: and John Svadlenka. The following Cubs
Joseph DiRito, Grant Albert, William wcreinductedintoBoyScoutTrnop286:John
Collins, Kenneth Skirkanish, Joseph Svadlnnka, Frank Fedorczyk, Joseph Sur-
Yarusinsky, Honald Marchisen and Sam dacki and Eugene O’Bara. One-Year Service
Umbriae received their Bear Badge. Mark Stars went to Robert Szymanoski, Frank
Zabawa received a silver arrow while Ronald Haberland and Robert Svadlenka while
Marchisen, Sam Umhriac and Frank David 7.abawa, Grant Albert and Paul"
Haherland received their gold arrows. Jurkowski received Two-Year Service Stars.
Webelns Activity Badges were presented to
the following scouts: David Zabawa -. Dr. Thomas Surdacki received a Three-
Scientist, Athlete; David Kohler - Artist, Year Adult Service Star. The Inspection
Forester, Craftsman; Eric Witt- Athlete, Banner was presented to Den Seven. This
Showman, Scientist; Walter Romannski - Den received the highest score in our yearly
Showman, Sportsman; Stanley Romaneski - Pack Inspection held in October.
Showman, Sportsman, Artist; Andrew Dcn Two received the Attendance Banner.
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Seek Bus Improvement

the U.S. Department of Tran-
sportation. The consultant.are
Wilbur Smith and Associates and
Ford, Bacon & Davis, Inc., both
of New York.

Succeeding steps ef the study
will involve an inventory of all
bus services throughout the State
with the cooperation of the bus
companies, regional planning
agencies and county planning
units.

Of t he $750,000 cost of tbe’study,
the State is paying $250,000 with
funds from the 1968 Bond Issue
and the Federal Government is
contributing $500,000.

TRENTON -- The Department
of Transportation released last
week the first part of a technical
study on the bus transportation
situation in New Jersey¯

The 67-page interim report is
being reviewed by the depart-
ment and will be considered in
developing recommendations fnr
improving bus transportation
services throughout the state.

The first of the initial report’s
two sections provides an over-
view of transportation facilities
and services, including high-
ways, passenger railroad and bus
operations.

The report notes that its second
section "was designed to provide
a basis for discussion of practical
governmental policy alternatives
which may contribute to the
preserve tion and extension of bus
services in the State."

The study is being sponsored
by the department with the Tri-
State Regional Planning Com-
mission and the Urban Mass
Transportation Adminstration of

JEWELRY DEMOI~STRATION

The Ladies Auxiliary of Fire
Company Two in Manville will
hold a jewelry demonstration on
Monday, March 5 at 7:30 p.m. at
Firehouse Two, S. 13th Ave. Door
prizes will he awarded.

i,

Ultimate 1
OPEN HO USE

¯qH

March 4, 1973 Sunday

1-6 P.M.

469-5224
Formerly Jon-Dea-Lis Coiffures

262 W. Union Ave. ample pazking
Bound Brook, N.J. in rear

"People expect morefrom the
phone company. ......

Favorite ages-old beauty recipe: j
drink a Sinus o! hot water with
lemon/juice before breakfast. ~id I
to be ma~’elous for your corn- I
plexion, ¯ * * * * *

~ J
If you likethat extru*soft look, I

i~nte~ntrnOarunoe~et~;a~:;;~;;.--
----------" eye I st ia~’, by Fi~ldcre-~t fu,-si~ t,ermal .

" ...... " | ] blanket. Yours for opening a $50. account
2oe fs~T2°~b~rled~°f40ar0 ~’,e~st I I at Hillsborough National Bank. . . i.au . .g .... I I * 4’&% Passbook Savings Compounoeo I
nar no to make a nigher Tore- j l ~
hoed. I / ual.ly

U;:in:Ul ;t~ut teol|~; omar;ae¢~Syb tu: I
[ S;f;;ck[nseJ to 8 dailY, 9 tO 5 SittUrday’

on your shoulder for theevening |’ l * ’ ’ " ’ ’
Comes off later with mascara l / ’~ :’ " ’ [

remover ’ ¯ / , - A . ’ ’ ’ ’

L .... -
I shade? We’ll filend one lust furl "1 , ’ I ’ . ’ . ", " I
yOU at .... i . . ’ . " : ’... , . . ,’ . ’.’ ¯ .

Kendall Park Sh°pping Center I "l . Aiq.~/|Lt Born ¯ es!.tE MEAD. NSW JERStY ¯ ~01 ’ ~ ̄  mlO0 I

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEE[~_ [:’/,:r ; ’ /; ,’;~:::

So bdng good
"’ enough.lsn t good " "

Our job is tt)provide you with telephone service thai
is ever more reliable, convenient and enjoyable to use,
How well we do it will depend on our success in many
areas. But none is so important as the performance of
our people.

At NewJersey Bell we do a lot of talking about’spirit
of service~ It’s easy to see this spirit in action during
storms and natural disasters when telephone employ-
ees work rourid-the-clock to get service back in order.
Or when a telephone operator, spends agonizing
minutes on the line trying to calm a frightened child.

These examples come readily to mind. And rightly
so. But what about the everyday comn~itment to
service?

Some people feel it died back in the fifties. And not
just at the phone company. They say people don’t care
thes;e days. And that’telephone employees aren’t what
fhey used to be; Well, they’re not. Our people look.
drink and act differently. They fill different roles, too.
As a result, we now have male operators anti female
craftsmen.

In the old days, corporate concepts about.devotion
to duty and spirit of service were clear-cut and ac-
cepted without question. Not so today. Telephooe
people-young and old alikeLnow ask questions and
demand answers. They Want to know why doing"
something one way is betterd~an another. They want
to know that their work is’meaningful and important
in terms of service to othe~.

And this.is good. Because it leads m better perform-
ance: makes for h better,working atmosphere: and
results in a better end, product. ’

Sure,’ technology phtys a large part in our busincg,~.
But even the best technology in the world is onh:, as
good as the people who put it to use.

That’s why we rely so heavily on the indMdual per-
formances of our people. And why we back them up
with good training and the most modern equipment
possible.

It’s also why we’re spending over one million dollars
every working day on construction programs. Building
new facilities and expanding existing ones. We’re de-
veloping new equipment, new training methods. By

1974 we plan to complete,our new multi-million
dollar training centd~’. .,.

All these things will help us do a g~xx| job. But pet)-
pie are. and always will be, our most valuable
t’esource. People make the difference.

I’m proud of today’s telephone people. They’re bet;
t0r educated, better trained. And they’re fitced wkh a
job that is much more Complex than it was years ugo.
I think :hey have.done n good job of meeting that
challenge. But people have always exp6cted more
from the telephone compnny. So being g~xx{ isn’t

¯ good enough.

Our people know this. And because they re con-
cerned and committed m helping you, they’re going
all out to do the best job possible.

¯ ,. . . -,

,/’,~,:, ~: ’(;~’)!!~::~ ’:~i,;%::::;:,~:’~,,~;’:,.?:¢,;: - ’~-:Z ::.: i:,:,:: ::i:: .... . , ~

President
, ’ ,. ,: ¯ ...

New Jersey Bell
Being good isn’t good enough.

. ,~,:;hi :*t?



gardens, educational displays
and nearly 1o0 exhibits by’
professJooal nurserymen gar.
donors., clubs, colleges and public
agencies.

A distinguished panel of flower
and garden experts will judge the
11 different classes of exhibits. In
addition to the trophies, plaques

THE

WAY
TO PAY
BILLS !

More than a doze- ’major and certificates, gold, silver andtrophies and many other awards,bronze medals will also beincluding cash prizes, will be awarded this year.
presented to exhibitors at the Leading the list of awards is
1973 New Jersey Flower and ’the Governor’s Trophy-for the
Garden Show which will be held Best Garden in Show. It will go tothis year from Saturday, Marchthe large garden, professional or17 through Sunday, March 25 in amateur, scoring highest with
the Morristown.National Guard the jurors¯
Armory¯

The show, largest of its kind in Other trophies include: The
the entire New York-New Jersey N.J. *Association of. Nur-
metropolitan area, is being held serymen’s Trophy and the North
for the first time through two Jersey bletropolitan Nur-
weekends in order to ac- serymen’sTrophyforExcellence
commodate the thousands of inLandscapeDesign. The former
visitors who each year flock to will be awarded for professional
the Morristown exhibition¯ It will gardens and thelatter will go to a
include many full blooming non-commercial or amateur

entrant¯
The N.J. Department of

Agriculture Trophy will go for
Excellence in Plant Material
among commercial exhibits with
a similar award for non-
commercial exhibits offered by
the N.J. Agricultural Society.

The Rutgers University Trophy
will be awarded for Best Garden
Depicting Out(leer Living among
all exhibits¯

The N.J. State Florists’ Trophy
will honor Best Use of Her-
baceous Materials, among all
exhibits.

The N.J. Plant and Flower
Growers Trophy will go for Best
Educational Exhibit.

Five Area Scouts
Picked To Attend
Computer Session
FRANKLIN - Five scouts from

Troop 144, Boy Scouts of
America, have been chosen to
participate in a two-day Western¯
Electric Cprperation sponsored
seminar on computers.

The seminar will be held at the
Western Electric Corporation
Education Center in Princeton,
and is being coordinated by
David A. Ludwig of that cor-
poratiou. Attendance at the
seminar and completion of
required projects will lead to the
scouting merit, badge on com-
puters.

¯ Only 15 young men from ap-
proximately 20 troops in the
Towpath District have been
chosen to attend¯ Troop 144 has
the unique distinction in having
five of the 15 chosen attendees in
its troop.

Scouts from Troop 144 who will
participate are Jack Gaido

.... ~ Richard Graul, M chad Harder,7 .... Mark Klein and Stephen Oliva.
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~, " :~ Hillsborough women interested
.’., ’" ~i Persons interested in in membership in the club are

~t~ ~--~ registering for the program mayrequested to contact Mrs. Albert
~’fir¯./,~’~ .~ do so at the Hillsborough or Elmer, 96 Meadowbrook Dr..
~!~!~ Rocky Hill Library. South Somerville.
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New Jersey Flower and.
Garden Show Medals will be
awarded for all gardens and
exhibits of superior merit scoring
70 points or better.

Special trophies include the
Sylvia Award from the Society of
American Florists, The Florists
Transworld Delivery Trophy and
the New York Florists Club
Trophy as well as trophies from
the show’s sponsors.

Medals for educational exhibits
will be distributed and functional

features of gardens will be
judged for plaque awai’ds in-
eluding Best Labeled Garden,
Best Use of Water, Best Use of
Fence, Best Use’ of Patio and
Best Use of Wall.

Judges will be: Philip Alampi,
Secretary of Agriculture, State of
New Jersey; Henry Bass of Ft.
Washington, Pa.; William Beitel
of Trenton Russell Bettes o[
Ambler, Pad Benjamin Black-
burn af Gladstone; Roy Blair of
~lutley; Ethelbert Furlong of

Glen Ridge; Margaret Crooks Of
Sea" Girt; Jeanne French of
Princeton; Jeffrey Hall of
Rutgers; Bruce Hamilton of
Rutgers; Basil Hanger of Doris
Dukes Gardens, Somerville;
Jack Harakal of West Long
Branch; Mall:elm Harrison and
Charles Hess of Rutgers; Hans
Hess of Cedarville; lsidore
Jablons of N.Y. Florists Club;
Fred Jackson of Pennington;
Harleigh Kemmerer of Prin-
ceton; R, Korbebo and Donald

Lacey of Rutgers; Stanley
MeIntosh of Little Silver; Ralph
Pearson of Waldwick; Fred
Quaekenbush of Wyckoff;
Charles Thro of Sparta; John
Toscano of Cranbury; Peter
Vermeulen of Neshanic Station;
John Voorhees of New
Providence; Addison Bradley of
Cherry hill; George Hagemeister
of Sparta; Mary Streep of Ber-
nardsville; John Szesze of Cedar
Grove; Will Beach of Ber-
nardsville.

Water I
After a few days at room

temperature, ripe peaches begin
to spoil, but peach jelly takes
much longer to collect a few spots
of surface mold. A steak goes bad
under conditions that affect hard
salami not in the slightest.

The explanation behind these
everyday household phenomena
can be summed up in a single
word -- water. Not only the
amount, but also how the food
itself acts as a binder to hold
water away from the decom-
posing bacteria.

"A better understanding of the
dynamics of food-water in-
teractions may result in ad-
vances both in food technology
and molecular biology," says
Endel Karmas, assistant
professor of food science at the
Rutgers College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science.

"From a practical standpoint,
it may suggest the development
of new foods with the in-
termediate moisture levels of
jelly and hard salami. At a more
theoretical level is involved the
structure of muscle tissue and
hence the structure of life itself."

Dr. Karmas likes to quote a
maxim of the Nobel Prize-
winning biochemist Albert Szent-
Gyorgyi that "water is not only
mater, (mother,) it is also the
matrix of life."

"This may be the truth for all
¯ blologieal processes," he says,

"for accumulating evidence
seems to support theories put
forth by Szent-Gyorgyi and Linus
Pauling, among others, that
water takes on semicrystalline or
ieelike structures within the
living tissue.

"In other words, water and
protein molecules might be
compared to pieces of a puzzle
that interlock so. long as the
tissue is alive¯"

But after death, Dr. Karmas
says, disintegration be~,ins with
the loss of ATP (adenosine
triphosphata), an important
energy supplying compound for
all life processes.

3e¢:n Key To Life. Process
"It has been suggested that

icelike water structures io-
teracting with proteins con-
tinuously collapse or ’denature’
within the cells of living muscle
tissue," he says. "However,
these changes are reversible with
the reeoostitution energy sup-
plied by ATP. In the dead tissue,
ATP is depleted, rind changes in
water-protein interaction
become irreversible¯"

Dr. Karmas is presently
measuring heat absorption in
meat samples with a
microcalorimeter. Temperature
change in the sample is ac-
companied by differing rates of
absorption¯ Thus changes in
structure can be related to
temperature levels.

Klondike Derby
Rescheduled
For Saturday
FRANKLIN -: The annual

Klondike Derby of the Towpath
District of Thomas A. Edison
Council Boy Scouts of America,
has been rescheduled to Saturday
at Colonial Park, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
In the event of muddy ground
conditions, it will be moved to the
campgrounds on Millstone River
Head just south of Millstone. The
Derby was originally to be held
on January 2O, but heavy rains
and muddy conditions in the park
forced a postponement.

Approximately 25 troops and
100 patrols ’will participate¯
Troop 144 has been prepared for
s6me time and will enter four
sleds, competing for the "gold
nuggets" /award for proficiency
and speed in scouting craft skills¯
The Derby is held with or without
snow. The public is invited¯

Child Story Hour
Program Begins

The spring session of the Pre-
School Story Hour Programs
sponsored by the Somerset
County Library begins March L

Storytellers will be Miss Lilith
Howell, Mrs. Thomas Gill, Mrs.
Dennis McClure and Mrs. Jack
Thelin.

Will the basement of the new
library double as a swimming
pool when there’s a heavy rain?
Will the football field dry out in
time for the next game?

There are students in a soils
science club at the Rutgers
College of Agriculture and En-
vironmental Science who are
finding the answers to questions
like these¯

They are not in training to be
professionals. In fact, many of
the members are majoring in
such subjects as English, home
economies and business ad-
ministration¯ But they want to he
informed citizens’who can serve
on municipal committees and
know enough about land and land
use problems to make a con-
tribution to their community.

Woman’s Chtb
Reports Events
The .. Woman’s Club -of

Hillsborough will meet TuesdaY’,
March 6, at 8:15 p.m. in the
Hiltsborough School Library. The
program will feature speakers
and a film from the Rights to Life
Commission.

The Garden department toured
the Duke Gardens Monday and
the gourmet department met
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
John Polifko.

The club is preparing for a
fashion show by Daniel’s of
Somerville to be held March 28 at
the Far Hills Inn. All proceeds
will go to the Hillsborough Public
Library. Mrs. Eugene Seegers
and Mrs. Theodore Tylieki are
co-chairmen of the event.

In a similar though less precise "Once we recognize the broad
way, he notes, a cook relates the importance of water and tern-
red color of rare beef to an in- perature, the interrelations of
ternal temperature of below 140 many scientific disciplines
degress Fahrenheit, mediumbecome obvious¯ This s why
rare (decreasing redness) to 160 scientists are coming n-
degrees, andwell done tcompletecreasingly to believe that a"
loss of red color) to 170 degreesm̄ajor, key in unlocking life

"The major phases of life are processes is in the interactions of
tied to .a limited temperaturewaterand proteinas a function of
range between the freezing point temperature¯"
of water and around 150
degrees," he sums up.

Students Study Methods
For Soil Conservation

. Club members learn to ’read
soil maps and to judge soil by
examining vertical sections of
land called profiles which reveal
the characteristics of soil.

Knowing whether soil is
located on a flood plain, terrace,
upland or in a depression, and
whether the character of the soil
is limestone, sandstone, glacial
outwash, consolidated water
sediment or shale, is extremely
important in deciding sites for
municipal buildings, housing
developments or community
parks.

The efficiency of each is
determined by the soil on which it
is built. Wrong decisions result in
financial burdens on both the
citizens and the communit es

The club is a student chapter of
the Soil Conservation Society of
America. It has 65 members and
was granted its charter from the
parent organization in 1954.

~, ,.Sparked by the,enthusia~miof
Robei;t: M. Hannai~:extension
specialist in soils at thi~?~61"[ege,
club members show an amazing
interest in soils and conservation.
They have participated in the
student section of national
meetings of the society.

LAst year three members of the
Rutgers chapter presented
papers at the national meeting in
Portland, Ore. Members have
also made a name for themselves
in district and national soil
judging competitions.

TAKES AWARD

Sileen Fischer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fischer of
Possum Road, SkiUman, is the
recipient of the Daughters of the
American Revolution Good
Citizenship Award sponsored by
the Col Joseph Stout Chapter of
the D.A.R.

SOME OF THE CAST of "Bye, Bye
weekends production at Hi play will
run tonight, tomorrow and Saturday.

 Bye, Bye Birdie’
At HighSchoo!
The Broadway musical h t of and Diane Asproo01as s stage

the early sixties "Bye, Bye manager. Mrs" Michele
Birdie," will be ray red at Mathesius is assisting with
Hillsborough High School choreography. Mrs.~hita Minton
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,will provide piano ac-
March 1, 2, and 3 at 8 p.m. in the companiment.
auditorium. Admission to the Other east and crew members "performances will cost $1.50 and include Bonnie Dixon, Barbarabenefit the Senior class. , ., teddy, Kathy Zujkowski, Grog

Costuming will make the pla~’ Van Pelt,.blary Ann,Bryski, Bob
and period live again. The story Eastoo, J.oAnn Cra~’ford~ Doug
centers around the efforts of a Arditti, Karen Kotz, Debhie
theatrical ~agent and his Dixon, Barbara Sounders, Jay
girlfriend, played by Eric Sheridan, Stu Agin, Them
Repaeshek and Kathleeo Me- Woolverton, Rick Jansen, and
Nerney, to ’publicize the Rich Konczyk.~t
departure into the army of thdr Among the famous production
client, a rock singer namednumbersfcaturediotheshoware
Conrad Birdie, played by "Kids," "Telephone Hour,"
Richard Sprague. "You Gotta be Sincere," and

SelectedtoreceiveBirdie’s last "Put GO a Happy Face."
pre-draft kiss is the typical ’
American "girl next door," Kim VISITS CLASS
MacAfee, played hy Debbie Mrs. Barbara P01cer of Guild
McDeed. Her parents are TomII! Needlework Shop visited first
Hart and Donna Saunders and¯ ^ , and second graders m Mrs. Ellenherkidbrother lsDanny uarlson. Stumnf% T t|~ I. nvn~rnrn ut
Scott Sklllman plays her hay Woods- hoa-d " Sc~ooT’" i’nfriend and Fran Comely her girl Hillsborou h ...... " g test weeK. ~,Lrs.friend. Liz Cornely is tne agent’sPnleer ~hnworl nturl~nt~ hn~ .~,mother The mayor of Sweet ..........................¯ wool is spun into thread on a
Apple is played by Arlene Scott. spinning wheel. The demon-

History teacher Gerald Fit- stration was part of blrs.
zgerald is the director, assistedStumpf’s efforts to teach
by Mrs. Fitzgerald. Donnadistinctions between roughly
Saunders is. general chairmansimilar items.
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Clover
C rrespondence

T¯H. Blum ~ County 4-H Agent
Dots H. Wood - 4-H l~’ogram Assistant

~
/ Coming Events ~i

Thursday, I~arch l- 4-H Council Meeting - Raritan Valley
Grange- 8 ~:9’:30 P’m"
Saturday,March 3 - Window Displays in Place
Friday, M~ch 9-4-H Prep Rally- Sore. Co. V0c. Tech School- 7
-9p.m~"
Friday.Sunday, March 9-11 - New Jersey Youth Conference -
Woodbfldge

Window Displays Maced

Most communities in Somerset County wlll have stores boasting
colorful 4-H Window Displays beginning on Saturday, March 3.
About 60 4-H/Clubs have scouted windows In their local com-
munities an~//have planned windows depicting the theme,
"Hands for L~ger Service."

Thewi lows will be judged and awards will be made to 4-H Prep
Clubs at a l~y on Friday March 9, and to regular 4-H Clubs on
Friday, March 16.

4-n Prep Rally,

4-H Prep Clubs will gather on Friday, March 9, at the Somerset
County Vocational and Technical School for the second annual
4-H Prep Rally. The event will begin at 7 p.m. and will be over by
9p.m.

The 4-H Folk/Singing Group under ~e leadership of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Desvemine of Warren will entertain andlead group
singing. Refreshments will be prepared for all attending by the
commercial .oooking class 0fthe Vocational School.

Highlight of the event will be the presentation of awards to the
clubs with the top five window displays and a recognition of all
clubs who participated in that event¯

The program has been planned by a committee of 4-H prep
leaders and Mrs. Grace Conner, 4-H prep coordinator.

North Je~ey Youth Conference

The sixth annual North Jersey Youth Conference will be held
March 9-11 at the Holiday Inn in Woodbridge.The event is open
to teenagers ages 14-19. The program will include seminars on
Politics, Juvenile Law, Encounter groups and drugs. There will
also be an opportunity to relax and get to know 4-H’ers from
other areas of the state.

Posters Up In Manville

4-H Posters aimed at sparking the interest of adults in the
Manville area in 4-H leadership will be placed throughout the
communi~nextweek. ........ .’ ’ i’ ":. ’,". . !.: ".i’ i:i~.ii, i~.i,.

It is hoped that enough interested adults will volunteer so that
new clubs may be formed for the youth in Manville.

Anyone interested is invited to contact Mrs. Conner at the 4-H
Office. ’’

4-H Posters Due March 7

All posters’for the 1973 National 4-H Poster Contest should be
submitted.to the 4-H Office before March 9. These posters will
be taken to the North Jersey Youth Conference and displayed
with others from northern New Jersey at that event.The 10 top

¯ ’ ones will be selected for the National finals in April.

Q , eeJt Of Hearts
Ball I Friday

¯ By tomorrow midnight a new,
Queen of Hearts will reign in
Somerset County. Votes are in
ahd now being tallied to deter-
mine which of five contestants
will preside at the 14th Annual
Queen of Hearts Ball, to be held
at Far Hills Inn Friday evening,
March 2.

Mrs. Charles Slovinsky, who
wore the crown in 1973 as can-
didate of the Stevenson-D’Alesalo
American Legion Post 12, will
pass the lanrals to a new queen:
Miss Sandra Cesterline, con:
testant of Post 12; Miss Karen
Jensen, Somerset County
College; Mrs. Kevin Kennedy,
North Plainfield Jaycees; Mrs.
William Schmel, Somerville-
Raritan Exchange Club; or Miss
Theresa Weigel, Bridgewater
Jaycees.

Features of the evening will be
the drawing for a trip to Ber-
muda for two and the appearance
of New York Giants linebacker,
Pat Hughes. The New York
Giants team have worked
throughout the campaign aa New
Jersey Heart Ambassadors.

Five additional, young ladies
have been enlisted by the Ball
chairman to serve as Junior
Hostesses, whose responsibility it
will be to greet guests and usher
parties to their reserved tables.

They are Dawn Converse and
Gail Troisi, who attend Somer-
ville High Sehool; Gall BLown
and Louisa Nevitt, Bridgewater-
Raritan High School-West; and

Table reservations will be held
only until I0 p.m. Anyone who
still wishes a table reservation to
keep his party together should
p28h4o6n.e Mrs. Charles Reilly at 725-

Other committee members
include Mrs. Stanley Walulik,
general co-chairman Mrs. John
L penl, decorations; Mrs. Martin
Dowd, tickets and Mrs. Jack
Sipos, raffle.

Although February,’
established aa Heart Month by an
Act of Congress, has come to a
close, workers.at Somerset
County Heart Association are
still receiving funds generated t)y
special events, the door-to-door
canvass of residences and
business, a mail " solicita-
tion in Bernardsville, and
other sources. Anyone who was
missed may write Heart, P.O.
Box 862, Somerville, New Jersey
08876,

Tree Seedlings
Sale Offered
By Soil Group

Penny Phillips,
School.

School Holds
¯ Benefit Auction
For Handicapped
The Center School will sponsor

a Chinese Auction on Saturday,
March 3, at 1 p.m. at the school,
317 Winsor Street, Bound Brook.
Money raised through the sale of
all new merchandise will be used
to purchase new equipment for
the school.

The Center School is a non-
profit day school for children
with learning disabilities.
Children from 4-13 years of age
attend Center School’s full day
program. They receive in-
dividualized instruction based on

~,their learning strengths ’and
,weaknesses;:’," ’ ~ ’ ......

Youngsters from 20 school
districts attend under the
provisions of the Beadlestoo Act
for Handicapped Children.

Center School also provides
supplemental therapy after
school to youngsters who are in
regular classes. Educational
evaluations can also be
arranged." __

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Eisenhower seedlings. Each packet contains 5
--seedlings each of Austrian Pine,

White Pine, Japanese Black
Pine, Douglas Fir and Colorado
Blue Spruce. These species were
chosen for their suitability to
Central Jersey environmental
conditions.

Besides providing funds for the
District and Society to continue
their conservation efforts this
sale results in the planting of
thousands of new trees which
help to improve the local en-
vironment.

The price is $4 per packet.
Youth groups and schools are
offered a special price on
request. Interested individuals
should contact the District office
for further information at 725-
3848.

Mrs. Neil R. Swanson, was Patricia A. Ziemianek

Miss Ziemianek Becomes
I 7 ¯B ANC.BURG--Bride Of hetl R. Swanson

Somerset-Union Soil Con- Miss Patricia A. Ziemianek The bride ts a graduate ofservation in cooperation with the
Society of American Foresters is was wed on Saturday, FebruaryManville High School and Taylor

for 17 to Neff R. Swanson at the
Business Institute in Plainfield.offering small tree seedlngs -Sacred Heart Church in Man-She is employed by Teppers insale. AsinpnstyearstheDisirict ville. The cecemoney was per- Plainfield.is selling packets of 25 evergreen formed by The Rev. Joseph M. The groom, a graduate of

Krysztofik.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank V.
Ziemianek of Manville. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Swanson of North Arlington.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.

The maid of honor was Miss
Judy Marine of Manville. Mrs. F.
Slater, also of Manville, served
as bridesmaid¯

The best man was the groom’s
brother, Philip Swanson. Frank
Ziemianek, brother of the bride,
was aa usher.

The bride was attired in an
empire style gown of pull satin
with bands of Venice lace. The

North Arlington High School and
Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, is employed by
Suburban Air Pollution Com-
mission in West Orange.

The couple will reside at 256
Davey Street, Bloomfield.

Blood Donors
Needed To Aid
Hemophiliacs

The Douglass College Center
Board will hold a blood drive for

gown featured a high neckline two area hemophiliacs on March
and Camelot sleeves. The 1. Donors willbe accepted at the
bridge’s cathedral veil was held Gymnasium Annex on College
by a profile spray of matching Avenue on the Rutgers
lace. Her bouquet was a crescent University New Brunswick

..of orchids and carnations.~,.~:,, campus between 2 and 7 p.m..
:::~A:reeeptionwas held aUWal~’s ~ Thebloodcnllectedwill.be used
Inn in Manville after whieh~the to repay a large blood debt the
couple left for a honeymoon in two now have at Middlesex
New England. General Hospital.

Monetary donations will also
WRITERWORKStIOP be accepted. Checks should he

made payable to: Hemophilia
A three-day workshop in Association of Northern̄ New

imaginative writing was held at Jersey, and sent to the Douglass
the Elizabeth Avenue School in Center Board, Douglass College,
Franklin for third graders. New Brunswick, New Jersey
Robert Blake Truscott, a writer 08~3.
from the New Jersey Council for Further information may be
the Arts. ran the program with obtained from Miss Christine
co-sponsorship from the Franklin Rciohardt at 328.06"/7 or Dave
Board of Education and the VanHarlingen at 546-8063 or 932-
Franklin Arts Council. 3696.

Church Schedules
Recbllec’tibii’ Night

A Night of Recollection will be
held for ladies at Christ the King
~hurch in Manville on Sunday
AVlarch 26 at 6 p.m. A hot dinner
will be served.

The guest speaker will be
Father Earl Cannon, pastor of
Precious Blood Church in New
Brunswick.

Tickets are available from
Mrs. Dan Pitueh and Mrs. Peter
Keller at the rectory and school
offices through March 18. No
tickets will be available at the
door¯

Now you can collect more than interest

bysavingat Somerset Trust Company.

1
"Mansion Park" and "Forever Rose," two ’elegant pat-
terns in Oneida Stainless Steel, designed exclusively for
STC’s Savings Account customers.

You can start your collection with a free 5-piece place
seffing when you deposit $25 or more in a new or exist-
ing savings account. Then you can purchase more place
settings for only $2.95 each, every time you make an ad-
ditional deposit of $25 or more.

Or, if you want your complete 8-place setting collec-
tion plus 20 serving pieces all at one time, you can have
it for just $29.95 with a deposit of $250 or more. You’ll
carry the whole set home in a handsome storage chest
provided free by Somerset Trust Company.

So stop in now at one of STC’s convenieni offices.
We’ll help you add elegance to your home while you
add to your savings.

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER ¯ FINDERNE-. MARTINSVILLE ¯ SOMERVILLE. WATCHUNG.

RARITAN
STC Computer Services Member F.D.I,C.

Legion Ladies Attend Confab

Mrs. Frank Shy, president of "’Amoroson, president.
tbe American Legion Auxiliary of In other news, Mrs. Shy an-
New Jersey, was at a National nounced that $943 has been
Security Forum for Women in donated to Toys for Tots from
Washington, D.C. until Februaryauxiliary members throughout
20. The forum’s theme was tbestateand500,015poppieshave
"Security - Thy Name is Peace." been ordered thus far to offer the

The purpose of the forum was public to wear on Memorial Day
to inform, arouse and activate 1973.
public opinion among the women An orientation for volunteers at
of the United States of America in veterans hospitals will be held at
the varied aspects of National 1 p.m. at the Town and Campus
Security. Restaurant in Union on Saturday,

Attending from Somerset March 31, for all interested
County was Mrs. Frank auxiliary members in the state

We hwe ladies Mini Bulova gceutron

Watches in stock.

C.harles : "
238 So. Main Street 725 ̄  2936 Manville, N.J.

¢~OF

,MANVILLE

ABSOLUTE
FINAL

CLEARANCE

DRESSES
$~00

JRS. - MISSES - ½ SIZES

Men’s
.... SHIRTS

)222
.PERMANENT PRESS

VAN HEUSEN - ESSLEY

KNIT
TOPS

"JRS. & MISSES

SOME WERE $10.

Boys’ & Girls’

POLOS

Buy one at regular price -
get another for a penny.
Sizes 2 to 20.

JEANS
½ Price

WRANGLER & HILLBILLY

All Items subje¢t to plier imle. We
reserve right to limit quantities. All
r,a!es f[nall Cash R, Carry,’.’ .-.

23 S. Main St, ": .... :’i :’:.::! :
Manville. ,’ " ....

....... 2, ~,--.-’2._:,:-,.- ...... ’... ,~..’.,. ’ ...... 2~ L:
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We ould Like To

From

The Manville News, South Somerset News

and The Franklin News- Record are

community minded newspapers.

To help serve the community, we would

like your help.

ear

Check features below that interest you the most...

and jot down any suggestions you may have.

Mail To: South Somerset Newspapers, P.O. Box 146

Somerville, N.J. 08876 .......

I LIKE

[] FAMILY FARE

[] SUSI SCRIBBLES

[] ALICE’S WANDERLAND

[] SOUTH SOMERSET SCENES

[] HEALTH COLUMN

[] SPORTS COVERAGE

[] NEWS COVERAGE

[] CALENDAR OF EVENTS

[] WOMEN’S PAGES

[] LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

[] SCHOOL NEWS

[] AD LIBS

I DO NOT LIKE

I WOULDLIKE MORE: (Specify Type)

[] COLUMNS

[] FEATURE STORIES

[] SPORTSCOVERAGE

[] PICTURES

’ [] SUPPLEMENTS ’(Such as Housing Crunch etc.)

[] SCHOOL NEWS

[] CLUB NEWS

[] WOMEN’S FEATURES

I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE

I NOW READ
[] The Manville News

[] South Somerset News
[] Franklin News- Record



¯ .’ .

Public Notices Public Notices
"I.EaAI. NI)TICE

eo by wrigng to Ibe Secretary of he Bean otNm’ICE IS SSKEnY OIVEN that at n Ad u/linenS so Ibe he Communication willSpecial Meeting el Feb. 20 1973 of (he be rt~elved on or before Mar. 13. 1973 a 8Zoning Board of Ad Us men that he PM.; or by a peaSng n person at 1betallowing decisions were given pursuant to abevemeMIone~ tree a the Borough Ila]l,Zoning Ordinance *262 and amendmenlsMain $[reel, Many lie, N, J.Iherets: - Nicholas Chabra134 SouLh 51h AvenueGronled . Appeal 916: Mary Gaedo per. Manville, N.J,mission (a eonstrucl a single family ranchhfN 3-1.73 IT
inlYpeblockdWellln#14~a’ premlsesT,BO area.kn°wn as Iois’)26.27Feet $6.6S

,aGranled ¯ Appeal 917: John Vayda per-
ndasion to eoaslruet an addition Iv )is PuIn¯[c
existin dwelling prendaes known as lots NOTICB
)66~7.~8,69 n ) ark s65 a S.I00 area¯ PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Ihat the Mnnvllle
Dolerndnalion ns Io the shove dec s ons are Planning Soon hat Ilxed the date of Men.
on file in the ()ffio~ of the Secrehtry of the day. March 19.1973 at 7:30 P.M. as the time
Zoning Board pI Adiuslmenl and are nnd [=,lnnieipel Building, Council Chambers,

, available for im~J~,~t ion. 101 South Main Slreel. Many/lie, Now Jersey
ns the place, that ursunnt to Ordinance No.Lee nuby, 2 Article 5, Section 2, in the mailer of an

¯ / Secretary
5IN. 3.1-73 ITr ZoningBoardofAdjusiment applicasonflledbyRustisMall Inc.,ownersoIlncck 310, oi 2A Io subd v de a cer(a 
Fen= $S.40 persian of said Ioi.-- Tile purple of subdividing said Iol is to

conslruela Bank on said re rl, known as
I’UDMC’NOTICE the STATE BANK OF ~IL~E.

All property owners within a 200 n. area of
TAKE NOTICE that l shall apply, to the Ihe mentioned properly and Interesled

Zoning Board of Adjustments of the uoroughresidents of tile Bore, are herein notified of
of Manville N.J. for special exemptionsaid hearin and are afforded the o
from the terms of’ an ordinance entrded,per~undy to ~e bean ¢oncernlng this su~
"Zonin Ordinance #262 of the Borough of d v s on application.
Manvg~e New Jersey," pessed on DecemperA copy of Ibe preliminary subdivision plotInn is on file in 1be aries of the Borou h10L 1958 nnd amendmenb= therelo. ~’lerk Municipal Building. I01 South M~l~nI am the owner of Io :’~J in Block #2~ asshown on Map ent/t]~[ Manvgle tax Map.Street. Manville, New Jersey and ma be
This property Is lccate~ at Angle St, 5 an. exomilled belween the hours of 9:00 A.~[. to
vale, N. J. a S.50 area¯ 5:00 P.M. dady. ¯
Tbeexee lion(s) I request 1o Ibe ZoningOrdinance [°st (are} that I be permitted Io: - By order of Ihe Manville Planninl~.~2uIBoard.

Construct a single family Cape Cod ly~ SABABsnonY,SECK~.IAItY
’dwellln 24’ X 32’. navtng a rear yoN depth MANVILI,E PLANNING BaAeDo’~3~.6Pl~teedotlhe requlre~11. MN. 3-1-73 IT

Fee: $6.48
A plot plan to this effecl will be on file wilh
the Socrelnry of the Board.AdJa(acent property owners in the vicinily of NUTICE 11F Ct1NSn)KRATIIIN OF
2¢0 feet or any persons residing in the OBInNANCE#416Borough of Manville N.J. who desire tomake objections to my appl]calion, may do TO ALL CONCEBNED:

’Smith In Foul Trouble

Public Notices Public Notices

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 1hefore, going ordinance was introduced at a
reguqar meeting of the Mayor and Council
held on Februnnry 261h 1973 and was then
read or the f rst ime. Tile said ordinance
will be further considered for final pessn=ge
~.y said blayer and Coupell at the Bore Rail,
Louned Chambers, IOl South Main Street,
Manville. New Jerse, y at eight o’clock in theevening on March 12th. 1973 at such time and
place, or an)’ time and place Io which said
meeting may ha adjourned.

All persons Inlerested will beglven an
opl~rtunSy Io be heard concerning saidordinance.

fly order of the Mayor nnd Council of the
Borough of Manvdle.

FKANCIS A. PELTACKBOSOUGn CLEnK
DATED: FESBUARY 26, 1973

onlnNANCE NIl. 4ts

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN on-
DINANCE ENTITLED. "AN ORDINANCE
OBGANIZING AND nEGULATING TIIE
ACTIVE FInE DEPAnTMENT OF TIIE
BonouGs OF hlANVILLE. SOMERSET
COUNTY, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

lie IT OnDAINEn I~Y TIIE MAYOn AND
COUNCIL OF TIIE aonouGn OFMAN..
Vn.LE AS FOLLOWS:

AIITICLE I.
SECTION [. of said Ordinance be and Ishereby amended to read ns fodo~:

Aae arson shall, in order Io become amember of Ble fire department of theSorough of Manville. or any unit thereof be
over the age ol eighteen 118) and under the
age of forty HaL a cilizen of the UnlP~d
Slates, a rt~ident of the Borough of Manville
and ~hoshall be in good physical conddton Ioperform the dulies of fireman in accordance
with u medical certificate to thai effect
made and signed hy a licensed practicingphysician of the Slate of New Jersey after a[horeugh physical examination is nade or
lhnl perpose. Physical examination of [he
opplieantto he paid by the Borough of
Mam’iso.

SECTION 2.
This Ordinance shall become effective

upon passage and publication as preserlpedby Law,
BOROUGll OF MANVILLE

BY Joseph D. Palero Mayor
MN. 3-I.TJ IT
~-’ea= $11.88

N()TICF:
Sealed bids wgl be received by Ibe Board 0
Education of the Borough of Mnnv e,
County of Somerset, New Jersey for:

I’aper Suppliesuplo2:OOp.m.prevadin~[ meNorchlS, 1973
al tile Manvlne nigh Sohool Board Off CO,North 10th Avenue nnd Breaks Boulevard
Manvdle New Jersey and then at said office
pub e y opened and rend aloud¯

Sp~!ciBcalisns may beohtained a hen llceoithe Secrelaw Bean of Eduoallon
Manvdlenighsohoo Norh 0hAvenuean~
Brooks Boulevard, Manville, New JerseMoeday through Friday from 9 ~1 a,m. ~o
:ltINI p.m. Each hid should be aeeompan ed bya certifR’d check or h d bond tn the amounl
¢~lUal of 10% of the hid.
:i;he Board of Education reserves tile right Io ]
accept or reject any or nil bids. to waive any
Informalilies and to award contracts for the
~ hole or any part Ihereof If deemed Io be inthe best inleresl of Ihe Board of Education.BY ORDEIt OF TIlE SOAItD OF
EDUCATION

hIiISIUGn OF MANVILLE. SOMERSET
1;aUNTY.

NEW JESSEY.J. Itaymond Gan[m, Business
AdmlnlstralorlBoard Socrelary ,

Doled: Marsh L 1~3
IJELIVKItV DATE: July 1, IS73
MAN 3.1-73 IT
Fee: $7¯20

Prep Loses Title Bid
SOMERSET ~ Rutger’s Prep

lost its bid to retain its state title
last week as the Argonauts
dropped a 52-40 decision to
Croydon Hall in the semi-finals of
the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association
Group B tournament.

Prep had Paul Smith run into
foul trouble and it proved costly
as the Cardinals upset the
defending state champion. The
loss dropped the Prep ledger to
23-6 while Croydon Hall lifted its
record to 15-7.

Smith finished with just 15
points, which is 11 points below
his seasonal average. He picked
up his fourth foal with two
minutes to play in the second
quarter. The 6-7 center, who is
the third highest scorer in the

,history of the state with 2,684,
just picked a bad time to have a
poor game.

"The whole answer to our
game was that Paul had a poor
game and he will tell you so
himself," lamented Argonaut
coach Dick O’Connell," hut no
one was able to pick up the
slack."

But take nothing away from the
Cardinals, they did the job behind
high-scoring guard Norm Card-
well who totals 2,230 points for his
career¯ The back court ace
scored 23 points to lead Croydon
to victory and into the final round
on Saturday.

"Croydon Hall is a good ball
club and they put it all together
against us," O’Connell stated¯
"Cardwell is a super ballplayer
and one of the best guards in the

"state," he added.
Both teams had trouble getting

untracked in the first quarter in
which Prep took an ll-10 edge.
The scoring picked up in the
second period as the Hall out-
scored the Argonauts, 21-19, to
take a 31-30 lead at intermission.
Cardwell’s bucket with 30
seconds left gave the Cardinals
the halftime edge.

With Smith already in foul
trouble, the Argonauts went into
a five-minute stall. Todd Cohen
broke the scoring lapse to give

stanza.
The Cardinals outscored Prep,

13-4, in the final period to steadily
pull away and win. Thompson led
the scoring in the final quarter
with six while Cardwe)l added
five.

Rutger’s Prep reached the
semis with a convincing 81-54
triumph over Rogasin of Jersey
City. Smith scored 33 points and
was his usual dora nating se f for
the Argonauts. The big center
received ample support from Jeff
Miklos who added another 21
markers.

Smith .was tremendous in the
opening period when Prep took a
lead it never gave up. Scoring 10
points and blocking four of the 10
shots he was to block, Smith
spurred the Prep quintet to a 24-
12 lead after the initial period of
play.

"Paul was awesome on
defense, Rspccial]y in the first
quarter," O’Connell lauded. "We
had a real good bail game against
a scrappy team that liked to go to
the hoop,~ .but they ran into
trouble because they bad to go
against Paul."

F, ogasin played Prep on even
terms at 13 each during the
second stanza as the Argonauts
took a 37-25 lead at intermission.
Prep outscored the Lions 20-16 in
the third quarter and nine-point
streak early in the final period
gave the winners a 70-47 bulge
and the contest.

GEOLOGY CLUB OFFICER

Elizabeth Purviance of
Neshanic Station was elected
secretary-treasurer of the Lehigh
Valley Geology Club, a Lehigh
University based organization
which joins together area in-
dividuals interested in the fun-
damental sciences with special
attention given to cave ex-
ploration. Miss Purviance is a
junior geology major at Cedar
Crest College, Bet.___hlehem, Pa.

NEW IIOURS

Director Hay J. Marini today
announced a change in the
business hours at the State’s 57

Despite being knocked out of
the state tournament, the
Rutger’s season is not over yet.
The Argonauts still have the
matter of defending their New
York Invitational title.

"We are very dissappointed
that we are not in the finals of the
state tournament, but we are
looking forward to the Collegiate
tournament in New York City
this week," O’Connell stated.
"The kids say that they cannot
lose two games straight and they
believe that they can beat anyone_
in the tournament," the Argonaut
mentor added.

The Prep quintet opens its title
defense tonight against Adelphi
Academy of Brooklyn. Adelphi
owns a 21-4 record and has beaten

Having alread3
asstatechampions, the Argonauts
would like nothing better than
retaining its crown as tour-
nament champion in this in-
vitational event. Paul will have to
be ready for the challenge but
then again so will the rest of the
Prep team that cannot lose two
games consecutively¯

Prep would also like to come
home 26-6 with the 26 triumphs
equaling last year’s total. With
four seniors in the startinl~
lineup, Prep would like nothing
better than to win its final three
encounters.

Girl Scouts Plan
Lawrenoeville and Newark Anneal Bazaar
Academy, who have both beaten
Rutger’s Prep already this
season. If the Argonauts get by The Somerset Girl Scout
Adelpbi, they will meet the Association of district 2 of the
winner of the contest between Delaware-Raritan Girl Scout
host Collegiate and Newark Council will holdits annual In-
Rutger’s, on Friday.

New Phys-Ed.
Program Noted

At Smith School
FRANKLIN -- A new schedule

for after-school physical
education activities at Sampson
G. Smith School has been
released to students. Wrestling,
tumbling, volleyball and
basketball are being offered, plus
apparatus for girls on Thursdays¯
Ping-pong for all students will be
availablB on Tuesdays in the
cafeteria.

The Student Council is en-
couraging the collection of boxes
from all varieties of Milk Duds
Candy. The Holloway Candy Co.
is sponsoring a competition
among schools and will award a
top prize of a performance by
Kenny Rogers and the First
Edition.

Five second prizes of $500 and
five third prizes of $200 will also
be available. All students have
been urged to participate. The
contest will ead nn April I.

A Valentine’s Dance was held.
The P.T.S.O. sponsored the at-’
fair.

Cancer Crasade
Chairman Named

Prep the lead at 36-35, but Card- motor vehicle agencies.
welland Vin Thompson scored a Beginning February 5, all
basket each for the Cardinals to ’ agencies will be open Monday

- push them up 39-36 and they through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
never trailed again. The score until 4:30 p.m. Agencies which
stayed at that for the rest of the remain open in the evening will

close at 7:30 p.m.

~! .

Stu:: il

i r~ :~ , .

Professional
~oiVdtnhechtiipg0th~ drei:re, i n t his a r ea

Jaycee-ettes,wbo are

"o",I ¯Photography
*’k’kW~-k*-k*--#,.

I :I 1
i~" V-8 Automatic . ~",,. Candid weddings, portraits ¯ p s: ,

i~,.
’100% Financing Availgble "

~ (201) 356-3110 ~ HoaglaRd&iohngon ~¢.
,’I- 79 |. M.in StY, Sem~vtlle ,j:~ 647 Windsor Street ¯ Bound Brook I~ "" +

/

~r r . ’ .

Service Representatives
tar

Palomino Camping Trailers

IIl~----

country which they will sell¯
Mrs. Helen Hamilton and

Brownie Troop 873 are working
on doits and necklaces to
represent Venezuela.

Mrs. Ina Abramson and Junior
Troop 1190 will make crafts and
edibles of France.

University Holds
Computer Clinic
Dispelling the computer

mystique, or how to live with
computers, will be the goal of two
one-day computer clinics for non- I
computer managers to be offered
by Rutgers University here
Friday, March 16, and Wed-
nesday, April 18.

Both will be held at the Labor
Education Center at Ryders Lane
and Clifton Avenue, New
Brunswick, running from
registration at 0:30 .a.m. to ad-
journment at 4 p.m.

Bruce Frank, manager of
management services for
Programming Methods, Inc.,
New York, will lead the sessions.’
He is an internationally known
consultant who conducts elec-
tronic data processing workshops
throughout the United States,
Canada and Europe.

~.....-..u ,._.. ,^_.~M°~snsTh~°m:~ H°az~:eYt °~a; Enadr~Y raefgistrati°n" is re cam-’ ¯ ’ m E s eac class Will De
~i~lle~usl~dan;a~ran~lin~Pa; limited to 30 persons. Details and
............. registration forms may be oh-Area m me 1w/3 Urnsane of me tained

b addressin theSomerset County Un t of the ¯ Y g
...... ’Registrar Umversity ExtensionAmerican t.;ancer ~oclety.

Divisi 3 -oll - ""on, 5 u ege Avenue, t~ewMrs. Hackney, a former Brunswick 08903
teacher, is a member of the
Cedar Wood Women’s Club and is
a board member of the Somerset
Presbyterian Church Women’s
Association. She also ts a RECYCLE
member of the Franklin "[:HIS

NEWSPAPER

MAN N’A’S GULF
Service Center

722-2060.
I’indcrne Ave. Sonlerville

JARVIS, uN ~I~
COMEDY

MYSTERY

Erltertainment for a/l occasions
* Civic Gsoups.* Chturch Groups

* Scouting *Bowling
¯ Program Banquets

*CLOSE-UP MAGIC
FORADULT PARTIES

526 - 8994

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-88OO

712Hamilfnn SI.. Smnerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

ternational Bazaar Saturday, :[ .... RUSS’
March 10, at Franklin High i STATIONERYS1
SchOOlp.m. between I0:30 a.m. and 3 [

31S. MainSL.
Each brownie and girl scout j Manville

troop will represent a country¯ 1 |
725-0354They will make crafts "and 1

edibles made famous by thati~|

MOVING & STORAGI

A
BESSENYEI

& SON
Oil Burne~ In=tailed

586 Hamilton St,
New Brunswick

KI5-6453

Complete
PLUMBING-HEATING

FUEL OIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAIN STy,
¯ SOMERVILLE, N.J.

725-0862
Over 46 years of connnuous Servic=

27 Division St., Somerville, N.J,

[ 526-3424 |
COPIES WHILE-U-WAffl
¯ Advertising Flyers ¯
¯ Business Form=
¯ Newsletters ¯ Resumes
¯ Price Lists ¯ Bullelins

"’WE PR/NT IT /N,~ MIN./T’"
Instant Printing

Lent herhaads. Envelopae
Buslnass Cards - Tickets

Bulletins- Booklets
Photo ¯ Copies

Pads - Folding ¯ Bindery
Sigm ̄ Rubber Stamps

FOR INFORMATION CALL
KOPY KAT 356-5959
117 Talmaga Ave. Bound Brook

9"~"

- " i,

EAR PIERCING
FREE

with purchase of

EARRINGS
Sherman & Sons

Jeweler
(Next to Bank)

Somerset Shopping Centes

, ~
* B’e#dlngs

tureg " P°""

¯ DRIED FRUITS & NUTS

725-7716 I,I ~,a.~ wall
CORNER N BRIDGE ST. |!1 725-7037 722-2717

4 E. MAI~I STo SOMERVILLE[![

THURSDAY, MARCH 1
Hiilsborough Planning Board, 8 p.m.

Montgomery Township Committee, 8 p:m.

Spaghetti Dinner-Manville Fire House No. 1, S. Third Ave., 11 e¯m. -
8 p.m.

Franklin Board of Adjustment, 8 p¯m¯

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 .

Somerset County Heart Association Queen of Hearts Coronation
Ball, Far Hills Inn, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Trinidad Tripoli .Steel Band at Middlesex County College cafeteria,
11 e,m. - 1 p.m.

Program on bottle collecting co-sponsorsd by Franklin J.U.N.C.,
Franklin Conservgtion Club and Franklin Historical Society, 8 p.m.,
Municipal Building

’World Day of Prayer services 10:30 e.m,, Hgrlingen. Reformed
Church

SATURDAY, MARCH 3

Hillsborough Recycling, municipal landfill site, Sunnvmead Road, 8
e.m. - 4 p.m.

Chinese Auction - The Center School, 317 Windsor Street, Bound
Brook, 1 p.m.

Lasagne D~nner - First Reformed Church of Rocky Hill. Serving 5, 6
end 7 p.m.

Klondike Derby-Towpath District of Thomas A. Edison Council,
Boy Scouts of America, Colonial Park, 9 a.m. ̄ 4 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 5

Manville Planning Board, 8 p.m.

Rocky Hill Council, 8 p.m.

Montgomery Board of Education, 8 p.m.

Jewelry demonstration - Ladies Auxiliary, Fire Company No. 2, $.
13th Ave., Manville, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 6

Millstone Council, 8 p.m.

Hillsborough Taxpayers Association, 8 p.m.

Thomas J. Kavanaugh Post 2290 VFW membership meeting, 8 p.m.

Antiques Show, Temple Shalom, N. Bridge St., Somerville, Noon -
10 p.m. and Wed. Noon - 9 p.m.

Fierogi Sale, Ladies Auxiliary, Fire Company, No. 1, So. Third Ave.,
Manville.

Womens Club of Hillsborough, Hillsborough Library, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7

Montgomery Recreation Committee, Harlingen Community House,
8 p.m.

Franklin Planning Board, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 8

Franklin Councg, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

Children’s play, "Once Upon Natornus," drama department of
Cedar Wood’s Womens Club at Franklin High School Also
Saturday.

Antiques Sale and Show - Branchburg Rescue Squad Bldg., 11 a.m. -
10 p.m. and Sat., 11 a,m. - 9 p.m.

Somerset County Democratic Committee Governor’s Ball, Martins-
ville Inn, 6 p.m. - I a,m.

Spgcial Franklin Council Meeting on budget hearing, S p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 10

MYAL Papar Drive, curb~id8 pick-up begins at 8 a.m.

Recycling drive ̄  Franklin High School parking lot, 9 8.m. - Noon

Hillsborough Recycling, municipal landfill site, Sunnymaad Road, 8
a.m. - 4 p,m.

Color Guard competition, Thunderbirds Drum and Bugle Corps.
SamPson G. Smith School, 7 p.m.

Versatility in
rock, pop, folk,

pins

~’~\2

PETS

SUPPLIES
722-1422

RARITAN PETSHOP
¯ 4 E. Somerset St., Raritan

New Store Hours= Closed Men.Tues.-Wed¯ 9:30-6; Thurs., FrL,
9:30 - 9; Bun. 10-5.

WE SERVICE & REPAIR

ALL MAKES

OF SETS

* Color ¯ Black & White
Save on Cash & Carry!
AN’r ENNAS--TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

¯ Somerset County’s Largest
TV Service Dealer

JIM’S TV SERVICE
1 w. Somerset St.. R,l~ita~)

Men’s
Boys Shop

:1 S. MaiD St. Manville

We are dircct manu-
f’acturers of" all ~ypes
of uniforms.

¯ Policeman

¯ Mailman

F~shion Canter

Enfira hm~/
Rusic Mall - Manville

¯ Agents for

Wheaten Van Line, Inc..

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local’& Long Distance

35Nn. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-’/;/$8

Rent this space

for 13 weeks

~t a low, low rate.

Call

725-3300

"A Better Selection

¯ of Better ’Yarns"

A BARN oF
277 S. Main St.

Manville- 526.4622

Mon.-SaL I 0 a.m. 1o5:30 p.m.
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Begins Title Defense

an.ville Destroys Bd dere"
by Dave Aliens they had built that lead¯ Fifteen Sayerville High School. They will for the last points of the period¯ plosion, the cause¯

players saw action for tbe meet the winner of the Freehold Belvidere attempted to get Muschock also finished the
MANVILLE--Getting off on Mustangs and all of them found Regional-South Amboy game back into the game at tbe contest with the best shooting Having problems putting tlie

the right foot is very important, their way into the score book. which was played last night¯ beginning of the second quarter night of any Mustan/~. The senior ball in the hoop, Manville fell
especially if its in the state Leading the way were Gene "I hope this victory will be an but Manville ranoff six markersforward connected on eight of 15 behind 16-10 at the end of one
tournament where one loss WeherandBillMuschockwithl6nspiraton for the rest of the tobulldupanll-pointbulgeat26-shots and pulled down lt caroms, stanza. The Mustangs remedied
means the end of the season. And points each. tournament, but tournaments are 15. Dave Fedorczyk, who had eight of them offensive rebounds, that situation by: outseoring
Manville High School did get off "Offensively, it was a funny things and anything can seven points during the secondBugal added another l0 Bernards 24-12 in the second
on the right foot. tremendous game," stated a happen in them," Capano stanza, started the run with a rebounds, while Weber passed off quarter to take a 34-28 lead at

TbcMustangshostedBelvidere happy Manville coach, Jim commented, long jumper¯ for nine baskets.
on Tuesday and began their Capano. "It was the best of- If the rest of the tournament is Manville also added another Mam ille warmed up for its intermission. The Mountaineers
defenseofCentralJerseyGroupl fensive job all year, while the anything like the first game, run of six to close out the first tourney opener with a 66-60 regained tbe lead again by the
honors in fine fashion thrashing defense also did a very good job Manvillewillcoast homean easy half. Fedorczyk’s jumper started triumph over Bernards last end of the third period by out-
the Seaters, 65-47, in the opening all year, while the defense also winner¯ Except for five minutesthis streak, while a pair of free Friday night. It was a come- scoring Manville 23-14. That gaveround of the state tournament, did a very good job." of the contest., the Mustangsthrows by Kits and a layup by from-behind win for the them a 51-48 edge.

The victory raised the "It was a good win for us. We owned the game all the way. Muschock ended the run. WeberMustangs who trailed by three
Mustangs’ ledger to 12-10 and it didagoodjoballthewayandtbisMuschock tossed in a bucket and Muscbock both had eight markers entering the final With a four-game winning
marked the first time all season al/owed us to use everyone," after grabbing an offensive pointsas the Mustangs took a 33- period¯ The Manville squad then streak, the Mustangs are riding
that they have been two games Capano explained. "We rebound to break a 6.8 deadlock19 at tbe end of the first half. outscored the Mountaineers 18-9, high and tbey picked the perfect
above the.5001evel. It was a good rebounded very well as both Bill and Manville was never headed. It was all WeberandMuschockin the final quarter to win the time to start tputting it all
win for Manville, but the score Muschock and Chuck Bugal did Stan Kits followed with a long in the third quarter as both game. together¯ Having assured itself of
was not indicative uf bow badly excellent jobs off the boards for jumper to make it 12.8, and scored eight points. Manville 18-8 Kits paced the Manville attack a winning season, Manville would
Belvidere was beaten, us.’t Weber came through with one of advantage increased the score to with 24 points including nine in like to assure itself of something

The Mustangs held a 24-point The Mustangs now move into thisown.Kitatbenhitagainfrom51-27, and then the bench took the final frame. Fedorczyk, elsesuebasasecondeonsecutive
bulge after three periods of play. phase two of operation victory long range to put Manville on top over¯ Muschock was four-for-six Weber, and Tom Piorkowski all Central Jersey Group l Cham-
and removed the first team after tomorrow night in a contest at 16-8, before Belvidere retaliated during the third quarter ex- finished with I0 markers to aid pionship.

Hillsborough Has Tournament Hopes
HILLSBOROUGH -- Playing team to 48, while allowing key to Raider success, the of- Stanczak hit all four of his shots fourth. Raiders.three good defensive games, and last night. The Raiders played fense is starting to pick up, in the first quarter for eight It was also in the first quarter The two consecutive victoriesthree different offensive con- thewinneroftheShore-Regional-although Hinsborough is not points to push the Raiders on top against Montgomery that the should give Hillsborough sometests, the Raiders of Hillsborough Allentown game and the contest scoring in any great amounts,after one period of play 10-4. Raiders scored the decisive confidence as well as someltigh School recorded a pair of was played on the Raiders’ homeDusty Goodell hit double figures After the low-scoring initial points. With Stanczak scoring six momentum with the start of thevictories and a loss to show for court which was something in the last two games, and stanza, both teams got hot in the and Goodell adding four, tournament. It just might belast week’s action, extra¯ rebounded from a slump, second as both scored 18 Hillsborough sped to an 18-10 what the doctor ordered for theThe Raiders found a lid on the "The home court advantage’is "Offensively, we have been markers. Stanezak paced tbe lead¯ They kept the eight-point Riaders, who seemed to havebasket last Thursday night as really a nice thing to have," coming around as a team," Key Raiders with t0 as they took a 26. bulge during the second stanza snapped out of their slump.they dropped a 59-34 decision to stated Raider coach Bill Key. stated¯ "Dusty is starting to 22 lead into the locker room at and left the court with a 31-23 ..........Immaculata, but they came right "We anticipate playing Shore come around after five bad intermission. Stanczak finished halftime lead¯ 31~’.’JIr~lr31t’3~31k’31~’jl~3(k’3~"~lr31r’

back with two straight triumphs and if we get past them, I believe games, and he has to score with 18 points in the first half to Montgomery knotted the game R" ’67, ’68, ’69 ~-to raise their record to 14-11, the we can go a long way in tbe because he is the key to our of- lead all scorers, upat43-43witha 26-12advantage ~
CAMAROSbest in Ihe school’s history, states." fense. I know Jack (Staficzak) Somerville could not dent the in the third period. Hillsborough ~,. ~,.On Friday night, Hillsborough At this point in the season, the will score his points." Raider lead in tbe third quarter, quickly recaptured tbe lead atjourneyed to Somerville for a RaiderstrongpointappearstobeAnd that was exactly what but Hillsborough could only the start of the fourth frame as, ~ All Automatic ~,-

contest with the Pioneers and their defense, ltillsborough has Stanczak did in the victory over extendittoaneight-pointedgebyStanczak and Goodell hit ~ 6 Cyl. and V-8TAKING A LITTLE PUNISHMENT FOR HIS EFFORT, Hills- returned with a satisfying 56-48 the third lowest average points
Somerville¯ The senior forward the end of the frame. Stanczakbuckets. With :45 left in the R" 100%Finan¢ingAvailable ,Jr

game, Stanczak tossed in a pair ~" ~1
borough’s Bob Easton makes a steal against Somervilledurinqvictory in the first-ever meeting givenupinSomerset Countyasit ripped the cords for 34 of his led the Raider attack with eight

of foul shots to clinch the ~- Ho~lland & Johmlop ~1Rsidervictor¥. Pioneers’ JohnVandervoort, 42, andGaryHall,between tbe two schools. On has yielded just 54.9 points per team’s 56 markers, andhadmostmore points.34, are thevictims of the thievery. Monday. the Raiders visited contest, to do with tbe victory that broke triumph,
Montgomery and sputtered their "Tbe defense has been playing the Raider’s four-game losing Hillsborough maintained at Sianczak led the Raiders with ~’’ ’~’ls4t~

. :. way to a 57-56 win. well since the Rutger’s Prep streak, least a four-point lead all the way 17 markers, while Goodell ~ ;qp t blsh st., S~,t’-

"k’~’31t"/~"A"lll~’~t’31¢"~r/~’,~ Ilillsborough had a bit of stabilized," declared Key. "We the opening stanza against the soon as the Pioneers closed to ¢’~"~"~"~’~"~C’~’"JI~’A’~[""~’70 CUTLASS Local Matmen With the pair of victaries, game, and it is becoming Hillsborough took the lead in through the final quarter. Just as Ma]co’s eleven rebounds led the
’~" 2 Dr. Hardtop ~" Col) |toners momentum going for them as it gave up 59 points to lmmaculata,Pioneers and never relinquishedwithin striking distance, Stanc-

Wh¢lt yOU See .... |$ Wh¢lf You GofFullPower ;1~ startedthestatetournamenttrail Montgomery just56." it although it was in jeopardy zak was there to shoot them down

lO0%FinancinsAvailable ~"
BI{IDGt’:WATER -- Manville’sAC ;~"

and then held a good Somerville While the defense remains tbe tbroughout the entire contest, as he scored eight more in the FOREIGN CAR PARTS

Warrior Season Ends
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

X~ilml t J=hmmn-,i mid "l’(,m Scherer copped in- No Phony Gimmicks

If you’re tired of getting ripped off by our~" ~ ~ dividual honors last week in the .
:1~ 7t IL M=la I~, I~,~,-db ~ District 18 wrestling tournament,
:ll," ~. as Ilillsborough and Manville

I RANKI IN ’IWP -- The
competitors.,.callus today!

finished fifth and sixth respec- ’
"~’~’~’~IC’~’~l~31C’~’3~:J[r]. ’ " W’trr’ /. .....

; .... The Hawks came right back to finished with 11. Dais led all stanza and at the start of the
. ~ Iors Ol P ranKun 111 n ;3cnoo|u~ety g knot the contest at 4O-40 and rebounders with 19 caroms, second quarter. The Blue Devils We Have Parts at Realistic Prices¯ . . ended their season on a sour note[~[~r’~D/l~l~l(~? spcc,an, wlm,sundefc tedand ........ again at ,12-42, but the The Hawks finished the con- held a t4-6 edge at the end of the

ast luesoay nut not nelorerauul.r.m.). 14.0bidua ncets, rtlledtbrough "!.. .. ’., ..... homestanding Warriors quickly tests with 33 field goals on 68 opening frame and added PENT HOUSEIt’ll II~#~’l-l~la j,~sl lie event to easily capture the putting ups natueagainst a not jumped back on top with five attemptswhiletheWarriors, who another 12 points to their bulge
J Stevens qumtet ,n theIllIP_N/lllNNt tea 11(;. Soberer wire like’ " ¯ "" ’ " ’ straight for a 48-431ead after the were SO per cent in tbe first half, early in the seeond period. FOREIGNCAR PARTS

--lllE~Wl’vumval ~’w a ,S}. ethan"’ was" ’ the ’defendm." ~, opening, round of the state Hawks had moved ahead on a ended the game with 29 buckets Ewing held Winchester to four
Don’t Know district champ, recaptured the tournament, solo free throw, in 74 attempts, points, his lowest total of the 513 W. Camplsn Rd. Manville

WhereTo’rurn? lop Inmnrs at lli[l whilc SheridanFranklin finished its season After taking the five-point Franklin didnot have a chance season, while Dais and Reggie
with a 12-11 ledger as the margin, tl~e bottom fell out for against high-scoring Ewing. Carter pacedthe Warriors with",’its victorious at I,cavyweight¯

526-3577CALL l,’ranklia Iligh .’-;’ctmol finishedWarriors dropped an 80-69 theWarriors. Fourstraighttimes After staying close for the eight markers each in the final
GUIDELINE tllirdihDistrict 19cmn)etitionasdeeidision to the Hawks, wboshotthey attempted to bring the ball beginning of the game, the regular season game. Complete line Distributor for

4~,1~6868

a sizzling 411.5 per cent from the up court, and four consecutive Warriors fell behind quickly in
I:|l).Q’n Jacksca= retained his title at field. Stevens evened its recordattimes the Stevens defense the later stages of the initial 31t-.~l(.3k.-~-3~-31r¢c~c~l~-.~-31r31r.

na0/Geon- Luza- Marelli - Bo~h Ducelli Champion. NGK-
Century ̄  Nippon Condense Ignition. Crosland - Mann -

ill Ihc I)istrict 18 finals II-ll. prevailed to take the ball away.’
~" ’72 ~ Pumlator, G.U.D. Filtars, AmcoAccessories. Stebro Exhaust

Slwcim~ pinnedSmncrville’s Tim It was the second straight The North Edison squad MELICK WINS MEDALS ~. } -Custom Exhaust Extractors For VWSCastroOils..- o’Cmmm’ at the :1:4:1 mark, setback for the Warriors who lost munaged to knot the contest at FRANKLIN- KarenMelick of ~,. DART SWINGER}111.411 to state.ranked l~wing High4848 ~,nd again for the final time 5 Woedlawn Rd., won two silver
~. ~ ~.our=: Men. - Fti.I M M E D I A T E C O N- Scherer pinned Manville’s ,lira We specialize In VW and British Pans.

SULTATION AND REFER- Alesandro in 3:5o and SheridanSchool .u Friday night. ’ at 50-50 as the Hawks outscored medals at the New Jersey Age 6 Cyl. Auto.
tuok Itridgcwater - Itaritan Itotl~squads started the contest l,’ranklin 10-2 the rest of tbe way. Group Swimming Chain-

~ Power Steering } 10 a.m.- 6 o.m. Austin-MG-Triumph
as if botb would break the ten- Brian Oaks led the surge in the pionships held at Monmouth~ 100%FinancinsAvailable } TVR-CortinaR A L S E R V I C E B Y ICasl’s D.n McQuccn in the time Sat. Rover-Jaguar-Lotus

TRAINED VOLUNTEERS .1" 5:27. Jackson v,,on a 2-1 h,ry mark hut bath cooled just a third stanza with 12 points. The College on Februfiry 19. ~" } 10- 2 p.m.
EVERYDAY.24 HOURS decision aver (;re~ .l.ncs .f bit by tile end of the openingIhtwks’ 22-12 advantage during She placed second behind her ~ ,, OPEN SUNDAYS 10- 2PM

NO CHARGE I’iscataway. ¯ " stanza. Franklin took the lead the third quarter gave them a 58- Central Jersey Anuat c Cub ~J. Hoaglan~1 & JohnCOn C , , , " "
after Ihe initial eight minutes of 5’~ lead moving into the final ~ "= . ,n

~s~ ,I trememoer wnen you think Foreign Car Parts think

FRE-E-
of ,ctmn" teammate Kathy Heddy m the 15-~

Im I, M,t. $,...,Ill. )1

Penthouse°
.phiy hchind the scoring of Vernon ~ ’ ’ 17 200-yard individual medleyWinchcstcr. who ripped the cords Stevens then went into a stal to ’rod 200 yard freestyle

rm. 12 markers, begin tbc fin’d period and t ’ " " " ’ "k"~’k’~k"A’~’~"~¢’~r’J~’~’~ (10~A off with Ad- Expires March 31) ’ Between races, Karen had hme
e,lgc m,,ving in to the second ~.:’~!.tss Pe~umeU~sd SnteVe2oS~ngnej pete in the World’ Invitat end,
(Itmrter (ff action. " Y " ’ Women’s sw mm ng meet on the

I,arry Dais took over for Ihe move from a 60-M lead to a 68-54 CBS Sports Spectacular
Warriors in the second stanza :is le!=d, and t.! was all over.. . .. Judy placed fifth n ’the 100-

wlncncsterInn uus nora trht, scored seven points. Tbe 6.5 ’ ’ ~ ~ , yard breasts okewhichwaswon
senior hit from nnderneath and seiners, shared team scoring ~yAustra a’s Beverly Whiff eld
by pulling in rebound buckets, nnnorsintncir fiualeontest with Jndy’s time 1’084 was just 03
Franklin caplured lhe lead at 40- !9. Another.se!lior, Redney behind third place ’winner Cathy
:|fi moving iolulbe locker room,it,d~nilsl:llnl eaU~aromle3 l~oheUe (:arr. lira Olympie gold medal

your savings at a savings bank. At Raritan
Savings, it’s 5% o~ passbook accounts.

Interest is compounded quorterly, and
’71 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 8 "69 COUNTRY SQUIRE * 6 pas- ’67 FORO SQUIRE Wagon08cyl.

on deposits made before the 10th of fhecyl., ~uto. 6 way power AM/FM sengero automatic, ps/pb,, factory auto.powersteednsradio.
Fac.air ext ............. $3795. air. Luggage rack ....... $2095 ............... $1095 month, interesf is credited for the

"71 PINTO . 2 door slanda~’d, entire month.
Black & Docker Ulilil y Drill Kil. Yotlrs [or transmission, economy special, ’66 FALCON - 6 cyl.o automatic°

¯ $1595, workingman’$ special.
oponing a $5.000. accotml al Hillsl)oroug l Why not call today. We can give you :;:Nalionnl Bank. ’71 FORD ¯ 4 door seUan, 8 cyl.,

¯ 5% Gold(m Each; Savings amo.. p.s., radio. 1 ownar. $1995. "71 MUSTANG - 2 door. VS, t71 MUSTANG, 2 door. auto., ony humber of reosons why it’s better to
¯ 4’/.’% P;ISSbOtlk S;IVill(}S CoIllpOLIIld()d duIOmalic IranL I’adio. w/walls, P.S.,radio.whitewall$.factoryair,

Daily ’71 PONTIAC- Sllltiol~ wagon, a wlleel covers .......... $2495, lintedslass ............ $2795. keep your savings in a savings bank.
cyl.. ;IU|O,, p.~,, p.b., radio, while

¯ Cerlilicales ol Dt:posil wails, hlclOr¥ air Colld., lillled
¯ Che(:kinq .lass ................. s2~50:

CALL356-O072 ...-.
HAVENS FORD

l.il li.ill saVill S Imllk
PV, ESr $O~,’ESSE! ~IqEET R4qlT4\ \EP, ,*~R~E~ ’355t~9 201 ?2Stl~,(0

NalioNa, i~N,, Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28 t

¯ ’ .................................................... 415 W. Union Ave. B0und’Br00k ......................................... ,~ ....... ~,,,,,l,,, ~.ol,.cl
/

. ’ " . . " " ’ ?~ ’-’3
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A Shopping and Entertainment Guide j’or Central Jersey

Dogs Lead Dogs Lives,

But The se Komondors...
by Gloria llalpern

Dana, Princeton’s most famous dog,
retired from competition after a fine per-
formance at the Westminster Show in
Madison Square Garden last week.

The winningest Konomdor in the country
took Best in Breed at the Garden and third in
the entire working dog group. This may not
sound like a big deal to those who are not dog
fanciers, but there are 29 breeds in the
working group. The Westminster fixture is
the top show and every champion worth his
salt makes the scene. That’s a lot of dogs
competing¯

Duna, whose name is Ch. Sventivani Ingo, is
owned by the Marion J. Levys. A Hungarian
import, he’s one of 103 registered with the
American Kennel Club.

"We like hairy dogs," says Mrs. Levy in
explanation of how they happened to choose a
dog that looks for all the world like a giant
mop. "But we also like.alert dogs, no English
Sheepdogs for us."

The Levys used to have Airedales, then
brought a Briard home one summer from
France. Next came a Bouvier de Flandres.

When they heard about the massive - and
hairy Konomdor, they set off inquiring about
the possibilities of acquiring one. A post card
from Hungary offered a pair of puppies with
assurances that they were "devoteds,
fidelities and imposants." .

Never one to do things by half, Dr. Levy
ordered both and kept 5-week-old Duna,
selling the other to a friend.

The Konomdor is by nature a ferocious
guard dog, alert to spring up instantly, agile
in tracking and attack.

Dana is an exception, very friendly.
Perhaps this is because he accompanies Dr.
Levy almost everywhere, including to out-of-
town conferences. (He attended a politics
seminar, in Newport with his master ira-

mediately after me Garden show.)
"Dune cheers people up," says Mrs. Levy,

recalling the time he joined the rest of the
family to meet a son returning from Europe.
And somehow the roles that appl}; to most
dogs just don’t to Duna. "Our son wanted his
friends to see Duna, so we ignored the no
dogs allowed signs at¯ Kennedy and kept
going. It was amazing to see all those poor
tired people perk up and smile," says Mrs.
Levy. Undoubtedly it’s the "giant mop look"
that gets ’era, plus wondering how poor Dune
can see through those great yarn-tangles of
fur.

The Levys are unofficial representatives of
the breed in this country. People who hear
about Komoodors write them for help in
getting one, and Dr. Levy is usually able to
put them in touch with someone who has a
pup for sale - in Hungary as well as in this
country. Keeping the breed up to standard is
a big concern, as is making sure that Dana
and Kutya, his mate, are always clean, sweet
smelling and well groomed.

Rumors that their Russell Read home has
an indoor swimming pool for the dogs are
false. But there is a grooming room where
the Levys installed an old bath tub on a
platform.

This and the two dog dryers are much in
demand. "People keep calling to ask what
our bathing schedule is so that they can
groom their dogs in the free time slots," says
Mrs. Levy.

Keeping up with the dog show circuit takes
a lot of time, but the Levys seem to enjoy it.
Their nine-month-old Pull went off with a
handler to start working toward her
championship.

Old pro Duna can take it easy now, but he
picks up some new respeesihilitles next
month. Kutya is expecting a litter of his
puppies in mid-March, and then he’ll be busy
shaping up those future champions.

Photos by Cliff Moore

DUMA GIVES enthusiastic greeting to her master," Marion Levy while Mrs. Levy end Kutya look on.

"INTO THE BATH, "DUNA" is all the invRation champion needs to leap into specially constructed
tub. He rests his head contently on rim while Dr. Levy applies borax, dog shampoo and bluing
suooessviely.

"YOU’RE A PRETTY BOY" Mrs. Levy assures Dune as she lifts shag to dry dog’s ears. Komon.dors
are always Eept spanking clean by Levys, who feel strongly that their dogs"represent" the breed,

KEEPING WHITE DOG wHITE rtakes many man hours and
professional equiprnent:s~Jeh as dryer Mrs. Levy’elms’.at Duns;
Blui~.ribb,,,,= cover:closets which’are crammed with trophies ’
Duna has won.
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Laurie ]. ’eters To Star
’ 7 lecturesandawardwinningfilms. March 11, Ley Kenyon,
¯ ;’ share top billing in 4 p.m. Sunday prominent marine photographer,

¯ afternoon programs at the New will narrate his color film

TRENTON -- Illustrated ’starring Geraldine Page. On Seuess story combining en-
tertainment with an ecological
message.

Scheduled for March l0 and 11
describing the salvaging ofJersey State Museum during Wnsa, the fabled Swedish navyMarch.

Featured on March 4 will be flagship sunk in 1626 and
Truman "Capote’s "Trilogy," a recovere’d in 1959.

¯ sensitive and unusual ’ movie Movies will return on March 18
with Robert Ryan starring in

: Herman Melville’s sea classic,
"Billy Budd." Completing the
programming on ,March 25, Jens
Bjerre, internationally known
author and film producer, will

SOUNDER

is "The Great Adventure!’ in
which two boys and an otter
share experiences, and on March
17 and 16 there will be a St.
Patrick’s film festival.

On March. 25 real animals are
the ’characters in a filmed ver-
sion of "Rabbit Hill," and on
March 31 Gary Cooper stars in
"Friendly Persuasion."

narrate his new documentary on TrianglersChina after the cultural
revolution ....Frccl,ekotaaredistribnted Readyi gfirst come, first served beginning nat 3:30 p.ni. Children under 12

adu.mnst be accompen,ed by an:Transitions9
No~’mal programming of .. "

children’s movies at 11 a.m. and
l:30p.m.onSaturdaysand2p.ni.Princeton Triangle Club’s
onSundaysisdisruptedhMarchlatest workshop offering is
by other activities. .’ "Transitions," which begins its

On Sunday March 4, six-performance run Friday,
youngsters will,be able to see March 2, at 6 p.m.
"The Lorox," a familiar Dr. "Transitions" consists of five

original plays and a multi-media
work, all written and directed by
Princeton undergraduates.

The individual works offer a
great deal of variety, ranging
from "Indian Summer," a
serious look at prison life, to
"Waterworks," which borders on
the absurd. The other three
plays, "Decorum," "The
Questionnaire," and "The Talk of
Kalamazoo," lie somewhere in
between. "Transitions" will
conclude with a 15 minute multi-
media, audio-visual ’experience’
entitled "Playspace" which
attempts to gain "added
dimension and stimulation" by
"entering into visual electronic
environments," according to
Bruce Hahn, the program’s
originator.

For A Change- Eat
SMORGASBUFF

In Ibsen s ’R smersholm’
Prize-winning actress Lauri presslons." After her "Sound of and, most recently, "For’ the

Peters has been engaged by the " Music" appearance, she was Love of Ivy." On TV, she has
McCarter Theatre Company to
play the featurdd role of Rebecca
West in Henrik Ibeen’s
"Rosmersholm" scheduled to
open March 29.

Miss Peters was the winner of a
Theatre World Award and a Tony
Award nomination in 1959 for her
performance in "The Sound of
Music," in which she appeared
on Broadway for two years.
Previously, she had been a.
member of the New York City
Ballet Company, and had per-
formed on Broadway in "Say
Darling" and First Ira-

Belgian Duo

seen in "A Murderer Among Us"
and "House of Atreus." Off-
Broadway, she appeared in "The
Cradle Will Hock" and "The Sea
Gull."

Along with her New York
engagements, Miss Peters has
acted in many leading regional
repertory companies, including
Washington’s Arena Stage, the
San Diego Shakespeare Festival,
Minnesota’s Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre, and Canada’s Manitoba
Theatre Center.

Miss Peters’ films have in-
cluded "Mr. Hobbs Takes’a
Vacation," "Summer Holiday’.’

To Perform
Program Of Lute Music
The Princeton University remarkable linguistic skill and

Department of Music Chamber pure vocal art, produce a duo
Concerts will present Michel
Podolski, lutenist, and Christiane
Van Acker, mezzo-soprano, on
Thursday, March 1, at 10 McCesh
Hall, 8:30 p.m.

’ The Belgian duo offers a unique
program of lute music and songs
to the.lute of the Renaissande and
the early Baroque. Michel
Podolski, an eminent
musicologist as well as per-
former, has edited thousands of
lute works and songs to the lute,
several Monteverdi operas, and a
large repertoire of Renaissance
and Early Baroque chamber
music.

Miss Van Aeker and Mr.
Podolski met when they per-

which has premiered hundreds of
works for voice and lute. They
have appeared in recitals and
with orchestras, on radio and
television in Europe, the United
States, Canada, the West Indies
and Africa, and were
unanimously hailed everywhere
as the outstanding specialists in
this rare field.

Their program in Princeton
will consist of works of French,
Spanish.and English composers
of the 16th and 17th century;
English Renaissance Stage
Music; Songs to Shakespeare’s
Plays, and "Gcistliche Arien" by
J. S. Bach.

Tickets at ~.50 (students $2)

made guest appearances on
many programs including
"Gunsmoke" and "The Bell
Telephone Hour."

Miss Peters is also an ac-
complished author, ha~,’ing
completed one novel entitled
"After Goodbye" and a
screenplay, "Bread and Wine."

Miss Peters arrives here
March 2 to begin rehearsals for
"Rosmersholm" to be staged by
McCartor artistic director Louis
CHss. The Ibsen" classic, con-
sidered one of the pivotal works
of the modern repertory, in-
troduces in the Character of
Rebecca West a forerunner of
today’s feminist.

Also named to the "Resmer-
sholm" east are Mark Lcnard, in
the title role of Rosmer, and Ann
Sheldon, previously seen in
"Agamemnon," as Mrs. Helseth,
the housekeeper.

"Rosmersholm" runs from
March 29 .to April 6, following
Shakespeare’s "The Tempest,"
which closes March 11, and Joe
Orion’s "Loot," which runs. ¯
March 15 - 25. Tickets are on sale
at the McCarter Box Office.

Nowthru March 4

PLAYHOUSE
BUCKS COUNTY

"Smiie,Smiie,Smiie,
Happy New Musical
Prior to Hew York

Wed., Thru., FrL 8:30 p.m.
Lunch s2°° Dinner s3°°
11:30 AM 5:00 PM

CHOOSE WHAT YOU WANT EAT ALL YOU LIKE

COCKTAILSAS YOU LIKE AT OUR HIS ’N HER BAR
THE SPARE ROOM
700 Hamilton St. Somerset

Ample Parking - OPEN 7 DAYS
SUNDAY SMORGASBUFF DINNER - 1 P.M.

Ask about our weekend music and dinner parties.
he Spare Room has room to spare for Business Cocktails, lunche

and Dinners;Special Events and Family Celebrations

We Cater Tool 247-5281

One of the Masters of Contemporary Jazz:

MILES DAVIS
at ALEXANDER HALL o SAT. MARCH 3 ¯ 8 & 11 PM

¯ TICKETS: $4.50 & 3.50. At McCarter

An Evening of EXPERIMENTAL, INDEPENDENT &

AVANT-GARDE CINEMA
Short Films by Thirteen Filmmakers ¯

MONDAY, MARCH 12 at 8:00 PM
Admission: $2.50 (available in advance)

PLEASE note new date for pianist

CLAUDIO ARRAU
Recital Postponed to MONDAY, MARCH 19 = 8:30

All tickets for original date honored on March 19. ,.
Remaining seats now at box office

"GREAT; Unequivocably Greatl"--Barnes, Times

Paul Sills STORY THEATRE
MONDAY, APRIL 9 at 8:30 PM

Remaining Tickets: Orch. $5.95 & 5.50 only

’!Transitions" will be per-
formed Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, March 2, 3, 4, and 9 10,
and 11 in the Wilson College
’Truck Stop’ Theatre at 8 p.m.
Admission is $1 and advance
sales are now in progress at the
McCarter Theatre box office.

.Davis To Play
Two Concerts
Jazz trumpeter Miles Davis

and his band will continue Me- Tempest" opens the spring
Carter Tbeatre’s winter-spring season of the McCartor Theatre
series of folk, rock and jazz Company onThursday, March 1,
concerts when be returns to" at 7:30 p.m.".The ’production,
Alexander Hall for twolconeertsstaged by M~Carter artistic
on Saturday, March 3, at 8 and 11 director Louis Criss, explores the
p.m. Remaining tickets are on’ "extremely human quality" of
saleattheMcCarterTheatreboxProspero, the exiled nobleman,
office, played by Nicholas Kepros.

Subsequent events in Mc- "The Tempest" will not be
Carter’s parade of pep artists for viewed in McCarter’s production
the coming months include as a 19th century romance, as it
singer-songwriter Bill Paul ("Me
and Mrs. Jones") on Saturday,
March 17 at Alexander Hall; a
double bill of Leaden Wainwright

YOUNG LOVERS in "The Tempest" are played by Francesca
Norse as Miranda and Mark Metcalf as Ferdinand. The Shakes-
peare’s classic open McCarter Theatre Company’s spring season
on Thursday, March 1, at 7:30 p.m.

’Tempest’ Opens
Thursday Night
William Shakespeare’s "The counselor.

For the first time in a
production of "The Tempest,"
music adapted from Mozart’s
"Magic Flute" provides a’c-
companiment to the action.
Mozart himself felt a strong
parallel between the philosophy
expressed in his music and that
expressed by Shakespeare in
"The Tempest." His plans for aa
operatic version of the work,
however, remained incomplete

is frequently presented -- but as
a play about a man (Prospero)
coming to terms with ’his own
bitterness. Revenge is the motif

Ill and David Bromberg on within the work -- not only the
Saturday, "April 7, also at revenge of Prospero but also the
Alexander; India’s great sitarist more comedic revenge of
Havi Shankar, with vocalist Caliban, Stephano and Trinculo.
Laksmi Shankar, at McCarter Mark Metcalf, who stunned
Theatre on Saturday, April 14; McCarter audiences earlier this¯
and Frank gappa and the season with his portrayal of the
Mothers at Dillon Gymnasium on deadly gypsy killer Crow in Sam
Friday, April 27. All concerts will
start at 8 p.m.

McCarter Theatre has also
announced a new addition to its
concert lineup: the British rock
band Argent, led by organist Rod
Argent, who will appear at
McCarta_r on Friday, April 13 at 6
p.m.

’MOUSE TIIAT-ROARED’

The film, "The Mouse that
Roared," starring Peter Sellers,
will be shown Sunday, March 11,
at 7:30p.m. at the Jewish Center.
There will be a $1. admission fee,

¯ and refreshments will be sold. All
proceeds benefit the Princeton
Jewish Center Senior Youth

Princeton University ,.
Department of Music Chamber Concerts

AN EVENING OF LUTE MUSIC
and

SONGS TO THE LUTE
MICHEL PODOLSKI, Lute CHRISTIANE VAN ACKER, Mezzo-soprano

French, Spanish and’ English Composers of the 16th and i7th Century,
including English Renaissance Stage Music and Songs to Shakespeare’s Plays;
also "Geistliche Arien" by J. S. Bach

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1973
10 McCOSH HALL

8:30 P:M.

at his death. Patsy Rodgers has
adapted Mozart’s score for this
production, and, in the words of
Louis Criss, has provided music

TICKETS; S3.50 STUDENTS: $2.00

Available at the Concert Office, Woolworth Center (924-0453) or at thd door.
Mail orders: Please make checks payable to: Princeton University Music Department and
send with stamped, self-addressed envelope tot Concert Office, Music Department,
Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

Shepard’s "The Tooth of Crime,"
returns in "The Tempest" as
Ferdinand, the young lover.
Clarence Felder, the psychedelic
disc jockey Galactic Jack in
"The Tooth of Crime," plays
Caliban, Prospero’s deformed
slave. From the "Agamemnon"
east come Princetonian actor
Karl Light as Antonio, Al Corbin
as Alonso and Dwight Sehultz in
the featured role of Ariel.

New to the McCarter Company
are Edward gang as Trinculo,
I.M. Hobson as Stephano, Tom
Brannum as Sebastian, Fran-
cesca Norsa as Miranda and
Andrew Bloch as the Boatswain
and Harpy. Daniel Seltzer,
chairman of Princeton’s Com-
mittee on Theatre and Professor
of English, makes his McCarter
debut as Gonzalo. thehonest old

that "belongs to Prospero’s
island."

All other aspects of the play
have been structured around
Criss’s "humanistic" approach.
The famous masque scene, for
example, has been re-examined,
specifically in terms of dance
movement, which has been
choreographed by Geulah
Abrahams, a former member of
the Paul Taylor Dance Company.

Costumes are-by Elizabeth
Covey, conceived from images
contained in the paintings of
Piero della Francesca. The set,
designed by David Jenkins, has
been built to give the effect of an
island in space.

Information about tickets can
be obtained by calling MeCarter
Theatre at (609) 9214700.

CONCERT CANCELLED

The Ars Antique de Paris,
which was scheduled to appear at
Westminster Choir College on
Sunday evening, March 4, has
cancelled its concert. It will not
be re.scheduled.’

PRINCE
Nominated for 5 Academy.Awards!

DIANA ROSS

Bargain Matinee -- All SeaL~ $1,00 -- Mon..Frl,

LPLAYHOUSE:
Fd. & Sat. 2, 7 & 9:30 PM
¯ Other Oays 2 & 8 PM

formed at the Pro Muaica An-
tique in Brussels. His mastery of
the instrument and superb
scholarship, combined with her

Concert Billed
For Violin , Piano

The Friends of Music at
Princeton will present Philippe
Djokie, violinist, and Lynn
Stodola, pianist, in a concert at
Woolworth Center on Friday,
March 2, at 8:30 p.m.

Philippe Djokic was Born in
Nancy, France, and is now a
student of Ivan Galamian at the
JuilJiard..School.,He .has made
.s01o . appearances, .with, ,[he
National Orchestra of New York
City, the Trenton Symphony
Orchestra and the Princeton
University Orchestra.

Lynn Stodola has her master’s
degree from the Juilliard School
and is currently studying there
with Adele Marcus. She is also
studio accompanist for Leonar~
Rose and Ivan Galamian.

Their program in Princeton
will be: Brahms: Sonatensatz
tSeberzo), Op. posth.;
Beethoven: in ASonata Major,
Opus 47; Ysaye: Sonata for Solo
Violin, Opus 27, No. 3; Paganini:
Caprices for Solo Violin, Opus 1,
Nos. 11 lit 24; Bartok: First
Rhadsody for Violin and Piano.¯

The concert is open to the
public, admission free.

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

N01IINGHAM
BARR00M

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the Eas

With all Big Bands
Sat. & Sun.
Harry Uber

are available at the Concert
Office, Woolworth Center, or at
the door.

4 Shows plus this weekend
For reservations call

215.862.2041

TEN
Theatre Intime

LITTLE
INDIANS

’.., BY AGATHA CHRISTIE;;, ......,..

fbriller OR who don; if? 7’!,

March 8, 9, 10, 15, 16 & 17
Murray Theatre 452-8181

CPrinceton Community

2
¯

of lue
%eaves

directed by c.~ilan cPierce

Gala Openin~ N~ght
FRIDA Y, march 16 $4.00

(post performance reception) 
SA TURDA Y, nlarch 17 $3.50
SUNDA Y, march 18 SOLD
THURSDA Y. march 22 $2.50
FRIDAY, march23 $2.501
SA TU R DA Y, march 24 $3.50

8.’30 P.M.
F ......... ,ions Call: 921-3058’

THE LITTLE THEATRE OF THE UN TARIAN CHURCH

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
CONCERTS

MINNESOTA
STANISLAW SKROWACZEWSKI~

This concert was originally scheduled for March 5, ]
Tickets so marked will be honored on March 6. I

TUESDAY
MARCH 6
8:30 P.M.

ORCHESTRA
Conductor

RAMEAU: Suite from Concerts en Sextuor

STRAVINSKY: Symphony in C

BRUCI~NER: Symphony No. 3

McCarter Theatre
TICKETS: $6.50 & $5.00 [at the Box Officel
STUDENTS: $Z00 (one hour before concert)

, . . .:. , . ~ ¯ ¯ , , . , .,/ . , . ,~
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" I Ligh Up B -i Sunny Muswa ts ucks -
E

"Smile, Smile, Smile," a new
and sunny musical with a honey-
smooth musical score breezed
onto the Bucks County stage last
week, and should provide a warm
glow for local theatre patrons
prior to its New York opening
later this season.

"Smile," continues at Bucks
County through March 4, with
Tuesday to Friday performances
at 8:30 p.m.; a matineec Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m.; two per-
formances Saturday at 6:30 and
9:30 p.m. and two Sunday per-
formances at 2 and 7 p.m.

The music and lyrics by the trio
Hugo Peretti, Luigi Creatore and
George David Weiss far out-
distance Robert Russell’s book,
which, at the beginning was
downright stilted~ But no matter.
The talented performers and the
winning lyrics more than com-
pensate for the slight and
somewhat contrived plot. It is a
fun evening in the theatre, and
for this one is quite willing to
suspend belief, settle back and
enjoy, enjoy.

The group of gifted young
performers work well together,
and give their audience

MEET & MIX SINGLES
EVERY FRIDAYATgPM

CAROLLER LANES
IIn the GaZebO Lounged
Rte. 1 New Brunswick

(Near Route 130 Circle)

Live Music - Adml=ion, $2.50
Get Acc~ualnted Activities

For single, widowed, separated or
divorced adults. A single evening so
unique, so different. It’s the talk of
the Singles world. Info. write: P.O.
Box 225. Hlghtstown. N.J. 08520
or call Helen (60g) 448-2488.

rousing, well-paced, well-timed"
evening of pleasant en-
tertainment, and a packet of
lilting tunes to remember and
hum at home. It brings back
memories of mnsica]s of the
forties, of the time when David
Wayne and Ella Fitzgerald were
just making their mark on the
musical scene. For those with a
touch of nostalgia, "Smile,"
brings to mind "Finian’s
Rainbow," "Brigadoon," and
"Paint Your Wagon," those
exhuberant musicals of the mid-
forties. For those too young to
remember those bygone days,
well, there is a vogue going for
the forties and fifties.

The plot, such as it is, concerns
the Cockalorum’s campaign to
control the island of Paradise,
and sexy Franny’s hub-rosa
efforts to circumvent his plans
when she and a band of im-
migrants set foot on the isle to
find the answer to their dreams.
To tell more would be to reveal
some of the fun and games that
ensue. Suffice to say that this is
one musical you can take the
family to, or your maiden aunt..

References to sex are chaste,
there’s no profanity and there’s
no nudity. Mr. Clean has spread a
polished sheen on script and
song¯

Bobble Lee is personable and
charming as Arlie, the narrator,
and displays a fine tenor voice.
Diane Findlay is both curvaceous
and captivating as the
revolutionary Franny, and can
really belt out a number. A
special medal of merit should go
to production stage manager GigS
Cascio, who, at a moment’s
notice Saturday night substituted
for Ray Stewart in the lead role of
Cockalorum. He showed a fine
comic sense and good timing.

"Smile," should, by rights, be
headed for a long and com-
fortable runin Fun City¯ There
are many good things going for it
-- the sheer joy and exhuberant
acting of the cast, golden lyrics
well sung, and a book that while
not exhilarating is not
exasperating. It well deserves
lhe warm welcome that it has
been getting.

Elaine P. Helnemann

Intime Provides Strong
’Electra’ Translation
Thisseemstabeopenseason-- Theatre on the University

for Princetonians at least -- to
view the trials and tribulations of
the House of Atreus on stage.

First McCarter tried William
Alfred’s closet drama,
"Agamemnon," and now Theatre
Intimo has presented a new
translation of Euripide’s
"Electra" at Murray Dodge

Les Muses en Serie I/~
p esents ili l

The Broken Consort I;~
With Mathilde Mckinney, Harpsi(:hord i~i~

Including a variety of voices, recorders racket, dulcian, p~[- ii~!itory, and other remarkable instruments.
Sun¯, March 4- 8:30 p.m. i/i!~

Fzench Renaissance, "Melodies pour Pipcaux" (1934), Bach ~]:iI
Harpsichord Suite, Montcverdi and Early American [~/~

UNITARIAN CHURCH, PRINCETON il
Cherry Hill Rd. at 206 ::l

Tickets: $2.00 .!!iil

BRO OK
Bound Brook 356-585i

f UNtlMIIIII flit ~IlXlS@ X Mon.thruThun.7:15&9:lSPM
Fri. &Sat.at 6, 8 & 10 PM~ ’ Sun. 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30 & 9:20

,2nd Big Week!,
.~HAMUS is a prol He never misses!
Butt Reynolds is HOT! Ask Dyan Cannon!

campus.
Of the two events, Intime’s

efforts came out more on the
credit side. The MeCarter troupe
was faulted, and rightly so, for
having selected a drama that wan
best left to be read-by avid
scholars, for its translation to the
stage was ineffective and
sometimes downright painful.
Intime’s production fared better,
hut was not without its flaws.

This very talented group of
Princeton students had to work
with tbe very real difficulty of a
small and intimate theatre for
the presentation of a stark and
gloomy drama. The necessary
distance that one needs to view
such a dramatic work, was, by
nature el the small theatre,
dimished and the work’s ef-
fectiveness, thus, .was lessened.
The Greeks, with their
magnificent outdoor theatres,
surrounded by those wonderful
hills in Ibe distance, picked their
settings well, and the audiences
settled down happily in their
stone seats for a. full double
performance of a tragedy and a
comedy, or tile reverse order.
One such play was enough for the
confines of Murray Dodge, and
toward the end Friday night’s
audience, unfortunately, became
quite restive. Perhaps they found
some of the playwright’s lines
about justice and retribution out
oflinewith their outlook and with
today’s world. Whatever the
reason, the result was un-
fortunate for it belittled the ef-
fectiveness of the actors’ efforts.
What actor or actress would not
be a bit unsettled by an audience
that reacted as if they were
seeing an old Mack Sennet flick?

.Open House At Center

The Princeton Youth Center will hold an Open House on Sun-
day, March¯ 4, from 3 to 5 p.m. It will mark the opening of a
photography exhibit by James Colman and Randy Schaffer. A
Coffee House organized by Terry Steapte will feature the AiSle
Dancers, poet Rene Harbison and poetess Cynthia Hagans. The
Community Choir conducted by Lem Carroll will be making
their first public appearanceand from the young Black com-
.munity there will be an African Dance Troup. In addition there
will be a reception with the Board of Trustees and information
on all Youth Center functions will be provided. Applications will
be available for anyone interested in’participating in the Center
activities.

Minnesota Orchestra
Next In Concert Series
The Minnesota Orchestra with composer and frequent guest

Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, conductor of major orchestras
Conductor, will perform at here and abroad.
MeCarter Theatre, Tuesday,
March 6, at 8:30 p.m. in the
fourth concert of Series.II of the
Princeton University Concerts.

For their concert in Princeton
the orchestra will perform’:
Suite from Concerts en Sexour by
Rcmeau; Stravinsky’s Sym-
phony in C and Bruekner’s
Symphony No. 3 in D Minor.

Tickets at $6.88 and $5 are
available at the MeCarter
Theatre Box Office. Student
tickets may be obtained one hour
before the concert at $2.

The Minnesota Orchestra’s
long tradition of .musical
eminence reaches back to its
founding in" 1903 as the Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra. A
succession of great conductors
and years of exceptional artistry
have placed the Minnesota in its
present position as one of
America’s foremost orchestras.

Since 1900 the orchestra has
been under the musical direction
of brilliant Polish-bern conductor
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, for-
mer director of the Warsaw
Philharmonic and a noted

JERRY LEWIS CINEMA
FREEHOLD

Rte. 3:3 462-2,141
Exclusive Engagement

Feb. 28 ̄  March 6
:Advance tlckete and Info. call
: 780-2E16

.c,.-."" eommendahleJoboftrang]ating.. -.: J
Rush Rehm, who did a very

Eurlpide’s work, also was
responsible for its unified

[ ’ ~~ direction, and deserves another HIGHTS THEATRE
Hightstown, N.J.

448- 7947’
sum thru thurs. 8:00 ’

fri. & sat. 7 & 9

mat. iun. 1 p.m¯

"sounder" (G)

plus for his appearance, though
" briefly, in the role of messenger.
Roxanne Hart, who had an in-
credibly difficult role to portray,
did manage to communicate to
the audience the strength of a
self-willed woman, who
strengthens her brother’s
courage to purge the shame of
their father’s death by killing

i~
first Aegistes, and next
Clytemnestra. Hugh Owen,
despite a lack of sufficient
wrinkles of age, gave a touching
and compelling performance as ’
the old man, childhood friend and ~~~..~:, ~, ~.,~ - - ¯
mentor to both Orestes and his

isister Electra.’ The whole
Intime ensemble deserves credit
for their efforts. Hopefully, next

~:"’~ I
time they can secure larger
quartel’s for a Greek tragedy.¯ ~ ;" " ~;~¯ " I
-~N

~~~ " II
., ..~.. :..

.

M a:ii: f!~i:~!~:,i!i ii~, !,!]:f 5 ::i

I~ll ~~,:...,,,
~’e’~

’ ’i,,
II==~’~’~,~:lJl; starlinS ~ ~,l~n ̄ randall car~. barbara
II DIRECTINGI’U)~DJ2"~IUM_’’;,

FEB.28-MAR. 6 1II -~- h’~,~,,,~,,,~,
II ’ I [] I ’ ~Cl’~30tl H,,q~

Tickets $4 (students $2) 7&9P.M. |
available at Hulit’s Shoes; 140 Wed., Sat., Sun/- 2 PM matinee ¯
Nassau St., Staff ~’n Nonsense,
10 Moore St., Toy Camusel,

I GARDICN I I1973 74 season subscrlptlon sale
Princeton Shoppin9 Center,
by calling Mrs. Barros, Nassau St. I921-3065, or at the door. Princeton N.J. i

I

¯ , ,.. ;i:,:,.: . , , .: !:, i-i /." : ,.:. . .
, ,.:.":i~:,..,’:~, .~,.,., ,,v,,:, .:,.,: ,~,,, W’.[. ~,,..-,:,.’ ,; ; ,-. ¯ :’
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Call To1 )irect i rton ’s’Loot ,
Edward Payson Call, former with the Berkshire Playhouse in Mar~h 15-25, the McCarter

producing director of Min-
nesota’s famed Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre, has been named guest
director for the McCarter
Theatre Company’s second
production of the spring season,
Joe Orton’s "Loot," scheduled to
open March 15.

Mr. Call, who resides in New
York, has had a distinguished
career as director at many of
America’s leading regional
theatres. In addition to the
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre, he has
directed for. the American
Conservatory Theatre in San
Francisco, the San Diego"
Shakespeare Festival, the
Goodman Theatre in Chicago, the
Amercan Shakespeare Festival
in Connecticut, and Ihe Seattle
Repertory Company. His work
for the Guthrie Theatre included
the first performance of Rochelle
Owen’s controversial play,
"Futz," as well as more
traditional plays such as "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle," "As
You Like It," and "Arturo Ui¯"

Off-Broadway, Mr. Call has
directed a wide repertoire of
¯ plays including "The Tor-
chbearers," "The Merry Wives
of Windsor" and "Arms and the
Man" for the Equity Library
Theatre, and "The Measures
Taken" for the Juilllard School;
where he has been an instructor.

Summer stock included work

t
Daily 7 & 9 P.M.

Sun. 5, 7 & 9 P.M.
ANTHONY QUINN

CROSS 110TH STREE’I
¯ RATED R

Sat. & Sun. Matinee 2:00
PHANTOM TOLLBOOTH

Rated G

Now Through Tuesday
March 6th

Max yon Sydow &
Liv UIImann

In
THE EMIGRANTS (G)

Evenings: 7 & 9:30
Saturdoy: 7 & 9:30

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
MARCH 3rd & 4th
Sat. & Sun. at 2:00

.... THE PHANTOM
PHONE BOOTH

(Rated G)
.75c FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, Mar¯ 7th

Robert Shaw &
Anne Bancroft

in
YOUNG WINSTON

Rated PG
Evenings: 7 & 9
Saturday. 7 & 9

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9

Coming:
Deliverance

Fiddler On The Roof

Stoekbridge, Mass., and the
¯ BarterTheatcr .inAbingdon, Va.
He has’also directed ~tudcnt
performances at leading
universities Such as New York
University, Wilmington College
in Ohio, Antioch College, the
University of Minnesota, Boston
University and the University of
Washington.

Joe Orlon’s "Loot" was first
staged by the Cambridge Arts
Theatre of England in 1965, then
rest,~ged at London’s Criterion
Theatre in 1060, where it played
successfully for 10 months,
winning the London Evening
Standard’s award as "Beat Play
of 1966." Upon its New York
opening in 1968, it was judged
"beautifully contrived" by Clive
Barnes of the New York Times,
who found the play a "bitter,
corrosive, devastating
comcdy...of jeering wit."
Brendan Gill of the .New Yorker
Magazine said the comedy
"combines the earthy im-
pertincncns of Brendan Behan
with the high-toned airs of Ed-
wardian drawing-room
comedy."

Orton’s first play, "En-
tertaining Mr. Sloane," was
produced in New York after the
original production won the
London Critics’ Variety Award as
"Best Play of 1964."

In addition to "Loot," running

Theatre Company’s spring
season includes new productions
of Shakespeare’s "The Tempest"
and Ibsen’s "Rosmersholm,"
both directed by Louis Criss.
"The Tempest," already playing
to student preview audiences,
opens March 1 and runs through
March 1 I. "Rosmersholm" opens
March 29 and runs through April
8.

Information about tickets and
student group reservations is
available by contacting Me-
Carter Theatre at (609) 621-8706.

Rider College Union
Board Presents

Trinidad Tripoli,
Steel Band

in concert

Sat. Mar. 3rd
8:00 P,M.

STUDENT CENTER

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM

TICKETS: $1.00 ID.,
GENERAL:$3.00

INFO: Call 896-0800 ext. 625.

;[ J~.[~z.[aI~ JI ~t~z JI JI J(J[ J/JI Jx Jla] ~Jl aI z, J i ~ i J] Jl Jl Ji J i Ji JT Ji J~T~3TjXj~jfj~j~

BALLROOM DANCING

HIGHTSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB
EVERY WED., FRI. & SAT.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DOOR PRIZES -. SNACK BAR
Fri., Mar. 2 - Eddie Shaw

Sat. Mar. 3 - Wait M.ellor & S. Smith
Wed. Mar. 7- Smith’s "Big Little Band ....

ROUTE 33, HIGHTSTOWNi N.J.

If you missed out fabulous show
on Haitian arf at Squibb Gallery,

you can see it now at

~{~i ~ ,, ¯ ~, ~:,v :lB ;~,,

32 Princeton-Kingston Rd.
Kingston, N.J. (609) 924.8303

Tueg.-Frl. 11-5:30 ¯ Sat. 11-9:30 ¯ Sun. 1-6
Sue Ring Abrams .SuM Lewtn



"Seven For Central Jersey’)THE PRINCETON PACKET

’l’ho I,awmn(m I~dg0r
THE CENTI~L POST

WINOSO~-m¢~TS /~ER,qLDClass i ft’ed dqdvertising
S,~S~NEWS

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

CLASSIFIED RATES
All Classified Advertising ap-
pears in all seven newspape~
(circulation 24,400), The Prince:
ton Packet, The Central Post,
Windsor-Hights Herald. The
Lawrence Ledger, Franklin News
Record, South Somerset News
and Manville News. Ads may be
mailed io or telephoned. Dead-
line for new ads is 5 p.m. Mon-
days if they are to be properly
classified¯ Ads received on Tues. =
day before noon will appear asi
"Too Late to Classify". Ads~
must he cancelled by 5 p.m.i
Monday¯
RATES are $3.00 for four lines
or less for one issue or, if or-
dered in advance; $1.50 addi-
tional for two consecutive weeks
or issues, and the third insertion
is FREE. Thereafter- each

Bus. Opportunities

WANT A BUSINESS?

Our Pottstown and Readng
distributors are making better
than $t000 a week. You can do the
same following our proven
procedures. You will want a small
investment in inventory. Want the
details? Call collect (609) 298-3366.
Ask for Mr. Joseph.
AIDE - for Doctors office. Assist
with patients. Willing to train.
Initially 25 hour week. Salary
negotiable. Reply Box #2166, e/o
Princeton Packet,

WANTED: FAST FOOD
HESTAURANT, soft ice cream
stand concessions, or any other
related business~ Young man
would like to purchase, lease,
manage, or enter into partnership,
where know-how and ambition are

Bus. Opportunities

$15,000-$18,000 annually. Ex-
panding wholesale business
requires management ability.
Work part time. NO IN-
VESTMENT REQUIRED. Call
609-924-2040 to see if you meet our
requirements for a personal¯in-
terview.

MANAGEMENT oriented’r tired
of routine? Want more money?
Call (609) 448-1519 for ap-
p.ointment.

Help Wanted

TEACHERS
HIGH SCHOOL

I d iHelp Wanted Help Wanted Help Wante Help Wanted

MATURE ’WOMEN -- Free 40- I I BOOKKEEPER :..- Our firm hasPart or full time to work in area’s hour training course to becomel PART TIME help - needed in an immediate
finest ladle’s shoe salon. Flexible, state certified homemaker-healthl Princeton Wash-O-Mat forl someone with
hours, pleasantworkingcond t/on. aid. Earn a corn )erience.Stacy Shop Lawrence Shopping
Center. Call 509-882-2621 between
the hours 11-6. full time or part time to suit you¯ . schedule. Call Mrs. Davis at 39E

1507.

SECRETARY - for downtown TEACHERS
I Prince(on law office. 35 hour CHEMISTRY
week. IBM Mag-card training will AND PHYSICS
be given. Good typing and shor-
thand legal experience not
required. Write box 2211 c/o
Princeton Packet for interview.

SWITCRBOARD OPERATOR ¯
for small answering service. Must

I have switchboard and/or

609-921-9785.

of work

necessary. For iv
924-7204.

call 609-

LZOUNG MAN NEEDED - for full .
time sales and stock work in EARN $900-1000 this summer.

Univ. open for instructors at
caraT) in Delawarep. Aris and crafts103 Chemistry and 173 Physics

teachers to work as Peace Corps Liberal benefits, hiking,
Volunteers in Kenya. Ghana, (WSI
Morocco Malaysi/i and the
Eastern Car bbean. Must be U.S.
Citizen. For information call: Youth

DENIS HARVEY WOMAN
(212) 264-7124 and child (609) g24-0996.

THE PEACE CORPS Hours 10:30 - 5:30 p.m. February 28,

Help Wanted

SECRETARY --Princeton based
center has opening :for

in all
109.

924-7204¯

St., Prin-

FEMALE CLERK -- wanted full
& part time. Call 609-924-1902.

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION.consecutive issue only costs $1¯ secretarial experience. Hours 4-10Next increment of four lines 50 more important than money. 390 High School teachers to serve . 4.12 Monday’ thru Friday per-
cents per week nnd the Same Strong desire for a Stewart’s as Peace Corps Volunteers in manent pnsitwn. Paid vacationDrive-In. Call Mr. Dukes at 201- Asia, Africa, Micronesia. Must be and holidays. Please call Bee
thereafter. Ads may he displayed 329-2810 or 201-32g-2631. U.S. Citizens. For information
with white space margins and/or call: Hunt 609-924-6900 for an interview.
additional capital letters at DENISE HARVEY

(212) 264-7124$3.50 per inch. Special discount I ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
THE PEACECORPSrate of $3.00 per inch is avail-[OPPORTUNITY available for

able to advertisers running the ~pung person seeking to employ AVON SAYS: GET READY for
.................................. tax time with extra cash you can~me classified display ad for 13 I. ’ elf and others selling and WOItK NOW . earn as an AVON Representative.

" ek or i e or mstauing TV antenna systems VACATI(IN I.ATER .Earn money in your free time.,consecutive we, s ssu s ~ Corn lete ".... . ’ p business including in
d fferent, c assif, ed display., aos. ! ventery, ...........,:qutpmum, truCK ano’; selling our famous products near
totahng 20 or more inches per [training for sale. Interested W~ need Stones. Typists, your home. Call for details: 609-
month, and who arrange Lo be persons welcome te call 609-799- f Bookkeepers, and’ Keypunch862-5320.

1 operators. Work your own days,billed monthly. Box numbers are ;s850.
$1.00 extra. I I your own hours. Stbp in or call.
TERMS: 25 cenLs billing charge ! MANPOWEIt EDUCATIONif ad is not paid for within - I0 SOME’’CAREERS ARE MORE 20NassauSt Rm3o5 Princeton MAJORSda~,s after expiration of ad¯ 10 I REWAItDING - We have unusual {609) 921-6805 905 Education Majors to serve as
per cent cash discount on class/, and challenging management .... Peace Corps Volunteers inl effer for the ambitious one. Thailand Ghana, Venezuela,fled display ads if bill is paid by Further info. Call collect (609) 893-

Samoa and 36 other countries.the 20th of the following [8360. ’ .................... [Must be U.S. Citizen. For in:month. Situations Wanted adsI ~v~t~u~,,,~c, om~,ltl:,l.,~z --I formation call’are payable with order. The " needed for busy office in Prin-I DENISi~HARVEY
newspaper is not responsible for AN OFFER eeton. Good hours, no nights. Call[ (212) 264-7124between 2:30 and 4:30 MondayI TIIEPEACEC01tPSerrors not corrected by the ad- PIT56HOURSWEEKLYNETS
vertiser immediately following TOS700A Me. thru Friday. 609-924-8131.

I "the first publicaUon of the ad. FIT 50 HOURS WEEKLY NETS
¯ TO $7 0OO A MOBUSINESS OFFICES The ’ ’ ¯ ............... $2 60O part hme secured m- SMALL COMPANY -- revolved

~mceton raczet: 3uu wJmer-vestment has unlimited growth with instruments for the at-
spoon St., Princeton, N.,]. potential with eventual earnin~slmosnhere and environment has
08540. Tel: 609.924-3244; The capacityof$100,0001~er year. Thls ] omD~loyment onnortunity - for a OFFSET PRESSMAN -- Wanted
Central Post, Building 3530, public company ’has an out-ltec~nca y nc~edDerson aert for fast growing commercial print
Room 202 ’1530 (Route 27t standing success records/rice 1945 I and siren, to handle’full time th~ shop. Must be experienced in a l
Kendal Park’ N J nBuDA ,rj: and, is seeking reliable indivduals [ rece v n~°stack n~ Back n~ and areas of offset work. Call 609-655-
,)nlOqV.RaR,~. "t~i~¢~’~~’li~’},;~tn service company secured shipping~’assignm~(-with ~inor 2500.
Herald" ................140 South Mam’""""Stroutes... T, [ repairs and...calibrations included. ...... 2 ........ ., NO SELLING, NO OVERHEAD I Respons b ty and matur ty must
rtJgnLsmwn, ~.a. UOaZU. Tehi Simply restock merchandise and I be demonstrated Liberal
609-448.3005 The Lawrencecollect money. Beinyour own bsn. I hone,its Call 609-g24Jl470. GOOD COOK - exper once (also
Led,or, 5 Franklin Corner Rol d, ! Make theAmerican Dream I ......... -.... i ................ .waitress or bartender) to do small
bawrenceville 08648. Tel: i Mlta~iRYEf~VrsY~I~r~fl050 I SALES -- At ,asta high fashion[ ~fl°~?3~:!parties°c.eas!onally-609"
609-896-9100 The South Sam.=nr wrie r’rq~E tm’r~t~r~,~ party, plan company.has come to[.. ". .’. ;.’ i .........’ ~ ............. ~ this ar,’ ¯ ’erset Newspapers, 240 Southt I.TD~S07thAv. Suite205NYI001gl F ts"o ca: .Town and Country’I ) nl ns Is seeking managers ~kMain St¯, Manville, N.J. 08835.. Include I honenumberwith[ stZ~lists in ke,, areas’ Samples[ NURSES
Tel (201) 725 {300 nqutry a a v: ": ¯ ’" " supplies -- tilth Commissions &[ Pro " " " ".~ v: o ¯ gresmve prvate psycmamcI I ~.";;:~’fnc;-pr~fr~,~ ~aB%’P~: hospital located in country sett ng

i i #257415 ’ )ctweenl rinceton and Somerville7TH AND 8TH GRADE MATH TEACHER I I", .... ’ uffer~ chaJlen- n- R N an~
I E~ ~ . . U11 ........................... I L.P.N. positions¯ Excellent op-

¯. . . ACCOUNTANT = ortunity to design and carry out a
¯ { { Shirt-sleeve accountant to assist, " " g ’" eplan. SalaryAbility to work as a member of a team in a flexible Plextble nursm car

program. Eligibility for New Jersey certification neces. I [ cmnptroller. Construction ex- i commensuratewith education and
.... c ..... ,’~ ..^ ~ u n ~o,, e ......... + I [per/once preferred hut not experience, plus liberal personnel.=,~ ..... vv,,~au~n ~a,, ~r ........ ~, .......... I l essential. Must have ability to benefits.
609-466-1400 or write: MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP[ ] work on own initiative. Central
-P ...... o .......... ~,- ~*~R I Jersey location Division Fortune The following oneninEs are~PIUULII, ~OX lit/el ~Killman, {M.d. UODI;I~. ’ a ¯ * ¯ . ¯

[ 566 Co. Excellent henefds¯ Send available: I, ull ttme L.P.N. 7-3,
I resume & salary rot uiremonts to 3-11, 11-7: R.N., 3-11, 11-7, all with

anequalopportunityemployerm/f I Bux 118 c/o Windsor ]-lights every uther weekend off. Part
¯ I llcrald, llightstown, N.J. timc,:l-ll. Applyinpersonorcall:

¯J ~" - "1 I. CAR ill.; tCI,INIc
li I i , /Tglb/" ’ "- BELLEMEAD, N.J.

The Prinecnm Packet Newspapers South Somerset Newspapeis ’ 201-359-310l
(l Wl ,m I i PO Box 146 Somerville N J3 O "tile,up nSl., ’tinct, ....... ’ ’, PART TIME EXT. 239, NursingOffice

924-3244 (201)725-3355 Applied Logic Corporation a
’leading supplier el Computer

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM ,ime sha,ng and prog .... ing has
.... Ilenl openings requiring so-

SENIORcoral PART TIME TYPISTS. Must
have good lyping skills..We will
train you to type in[ .... lion ELECTRONIC

.............................................. .......... ENGINEER

........... For design and prototype
construction of aoalog and

................................................ Route 206. digital circuitry.

4 I.INE$- { INSERTIt)N ............................ $3.00
(3)ns~r lions- no uhangex) ........................... $4,50
(When Paid’in Advam:e)
if hilled add .25

(~.ASSIFI(’ATION .........................................

NAME ................................................ ,..

into our computer systems, Work
schedule can be Ilexible but we
would preler several hours per
(lay several days per week on 
pssslhte long term basis. Will
work at our Stale Road location
near the Princelon airport at

While; yo.r hours can be flexible
v~; s!quire reliabh! candidates as
yOU will retluirl~ trahling and,will
welk o11’ a I)roi,tct basis. ° ar-
ranll(.’ [or a promnl inlerview
lih~ase conlact: ,
¯ Mr. D. A. Schaafsma

609-924-7800, ext. 221

JUNIOR
ELECTRONIC
ENGINEER ,

For testing and quality con-
trol of analog and digital cir-
cuitry.

TAPE LIBRARIAN -- for Prin-
ceton located data processing
center. Hours 8:30 a.m. (o 5 p.m.
Good benefits and working con-
ditions. Call 609-g24-7204 for in-
terview.

BOOKKEEPER - needed part.
Work near Univ. Experience
preferred. Willing to assume
clerical duties. Call 609-924-4399.

BEAUTICIAN - creative,
professional with followng:
Full/part. Pleasant atmosphere
Salary open. Call 2gi-297-3218.

GAL FRIDAY -- needed for of-
fice. Must have good secretarial
skills and knowledge of office
procedures. Ca’11609;655-2500. "

Our expanding business requires
additional management. Income
to $1 000/month part time. No
nvestment. Call 212-758-9629

weekdays.

SECRETARY -- Fee Paid - No
Shorthand - To Manager -
Pleasant Surroundings - SMary (o
$g,500 - Glen Delvay Personnel
Services, 1737 Princeton Avenue,
Trenton, N.J., 609-599-4505, Daily
g-5.

SECRETARY --’ Fee Reimbursed
- Good Skills - Pleasant
Surroundings - Cranbury Area -
Salary $6 760 - Glen Delvay
Personnel Services, 1737 Prin-
ceton Avenue, Trenton, N.J., 609-
599-4585, daily 9-5.

IIOUSEKEEPER LIVE IN - 3 or 4
days per week. Work Wed. or
Thurs: night. Ranch house, own
room, bath, tv. West Princeton.Children g & 13. References
r ¢equired. 609-921-3737.

PEItSONNEL COUNSELOR

Quick thinking mature person
with office background for sec-
(erial/clerical desk in cur Prin-
ceton office. Salary & com-
mission. Cull Bob Martin, 201-545-
11525.

Snelling& Snelling
¯ New Brunswick

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

Applied Logic Corporation, a
leading supplier of computer
time-sharing & programming ser-
vices has an opportunity for an
experienced computer operator at’
its Princeton Data Center. Pre-
ferred experience would include
time-sharing or large scale corn;
p’uler conllgurations utilizing
multi.programming.

This position oilers an excellent
career opportunity in an EDP
oriented environment. Complete

609-443-3933. WANTED - comfortable room and
¯ board plus small salary in

CHEERFUL AND RESOUR- widowers suburban home. For
CEFUL HOUSEKEEPER- to live MATURE TEENAGER
out. Good references and own Fri. afternoons til andmrtation necessary.

and some cooking for P.O.of four. Princeton Box 654, Trenton, N.J. Give your
salary, some girls alternating weekends. $15. phone number

flexibility to hours and days off, Call 609-655-2094.
Call after 5 p.m. 609-924-8826.

PROGRAMMERS -- are needed
to convert scientific Fortran
programs to a new Texas" In-
strument Computer. Work on the
Forrestal campus of Princeton
University. Call Dr. Gary Cobb
609-452-6558.

TEACHERS WANTED -- Fol
nursery school. Half day session,
morning or afternoon¯ Write Box
11g, e/o Windsor Hights Herald,
Hightstown.

HIRING NOW for exciting Spring [
fashions. Earn.$40-SO per evening.
2 free wararooes a year if yeu[
qualify. Call for appointment.I
(201)469-1685, 725-0521 or 536-5174.

NURSES AID, ’ EXPER. .I
dayshifl also RN, or LPN,.part- [
time,’ 13i30 :ill :OO., For. ihterview i
con(act Sunny f/rid Nursing Home, 
61 Maplewood Ave. Cranbury
(609) 395-0641.

HOMEMAKER HOME -
Aides Earn hourly wages plu
transportation. Become V/s/tin
Homemaker Home-Health -
Free 4O hour training course
beginning April 2 1973. Hourly,
overnight and 24 hour workers
sought. Call Family and
Children’s Service, Inc., of’
Monmouth County, (201) 222-9100
nr 431-1010.

HAYES & LYONS
Personnel Agency

For Genuine Job Assistance
Princeton - 921-6580
Trenton - 394-8141

HAVE TIME?

NEED MONEY?

Come in and let us explain how
you can turn your spare time into
cash. I{ it Ires been awhite since
you worked we will st2rt you out
on easy jobs end get VSU back to
your old skills in no time, Come

RN’s--LPN’s
CASHIER: Must be willing to

FULLTIME--PARTTIME work part time,2 days weekly &
alternate weekends. Apply in

Immediate openings available in person only at Kar Palace I L
hospital.°ur modern and progressive Hwy. 206, Hillshorough.

Excellent salaries, henefits and
working conditions. POSTING CLERK -- al around

office girl. Some typing, good
benefits, salary open. Call 609-799-
1111.

Please apply at our Nursing
Department.

TIIE SOMERSET IIOSPITAL
Rehill Avenue Somerville, N.J.

201-725-4000

MEDICAL TECIINOLOGIST

Must be ASCP or eligible. Ful:
time position available from :
p.m. - II p.m. Previous experienc~
required. Excellent salary anc
benefits. Please apply Personne:
Department.

TIIE SOMERSET ItOSPITAL
Rehill Avenue ..... :Some~vill~

.... ~. ,. ;, .201-725-400g .......

NO FEE CHARGED
WE MAY HAVE JUSTTHE ’

JOB YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
Male & Female

Skilled & Unskilled
New Jersey State

Training & Emplsyment Service
Rural Manpower Service

Phone 609.586.4034
609-448-1053

"~tes. 33 & 130 at Woodside Road
Robbinsville, N.J.

NASSAUPLACEMENTS

...by Bea Hunt

BKPRS. - alert, personable
with 2 yrs. exp. fo~ growth
company - much overtime
$125 ̄ 150.

SEC. - competent skills, out-
going, to coordinate seminars.
Interesting spot -’potential
for advancement $150.

221 Nassau St.

LOADERS: year round outside
work, no experience necessary.
Must have valid N.J. Driver’s
license.. Call 201-722-1234 for ap-
pointment.

RESTAURANT¯
Manager needed to assume re-
sponsibility fsr operation of Hos-
pital Coffee Shop. Must have
supervlsory experience with abil-
ity to handle pesp[e, scheduling.
plan menus, invento:ty with some
bookkeeping and prior food ser-
vice experience. Excellent salar
and full benefit program.

Contact Personnel Dept.

THE MED~I~AL CENI’ER
AT PRINCETON, N,J.

08540
253 Witherspoon St.

(609) 921-7700
Equal Opportunity Employer

A-1
TEMPTING

TEMPORARY
TAS KS! !

-choose your hours- :
¯ -high mtes-=

--no fee--

TEMPORARIES

82 Nassau St. Princeton
924-9200

13 Albany St.Ncw Brunswick
249-8301

in and talk to us. You are under

AI)l)lt I~,N, .............................................

’r)Ml.~.... ............... P,%II) ........... CIIAR(;I~,~ .......

APPLIED LOGIC CORP.
900 State Rd., Princeton, N.J.

Nr. Princeton airport
on Rte. 206

An Affirmative
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¯ in bnsine~s office of school district I ~
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ompetit|ve, salary and benehts. ¯ ......mldni,ht Attractive surround- I " .Permanent full hme posihon. ,9"30. ~}ItUOtlUHD |IIOHtI~U MI_.R_..R OR" _FO .............MO~TMT~ I EDUCATIONAL . NEVER ON A MONDAYWrlt.e Box #2199 c/o The Princeton ings° paid vacation, ad-] a.m.-6 p.m. in .our. laboratory.I . REFLECTIONS -- A children’s[ TOYSATS0PERCENTJ ........................x-’acKet, minis=ratine and sick leave, 12 / -- ~:xce.uem.typis.t w]m Knnw|eftgeot ] picturebook about working[ DISCOUNT ’l nu~ur~ue.x Hmu~t,. ~a~.
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benefit. Must. have. own =ran:fand part time. R J Mars mmuiarwimnictapnone. I Press’817Rt’206’B°rdent°wn’l~’lKEEP’Ihisad’i-t’sw°rth50"¢t°JEn’s other women havespo~auon. ~au fra!ning.~cnooi ] Department Store Kingston Mall Please a--l" at I TWO MATURE YOUNG LADIESJ. J you:.~ring to me remote ractory ] .,. qoy ,a ............

HOUSEWIVES - TEACHERS - for t~oys, lVtlKe ~anaraccnia e~- . ’ I,v .v I - desire housesittin~ lob after Mar / in Hopeweu. woou ted electric I uu.,,s ,,= E,=~ r, ~,~,~.
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your choice. Call Mrs. Weiner at( ~__rson. Uther_ ,n_elp employe~./HOUSEKEEPER-hve.oul.,4or OPENING FOR ADULT full or ATTENTION’ WORKINGCooperative Nursery School(Francisco’s Cannery). [ ~ ,~u~r~).v
(609) 9246303-. vermanem...~pp=y to ~ox ezzu.~ /nays per. weeK, some CooKing.n.qri i m,~u~pb_... .......... -v~"" ""~ ". .1 ers ~en l’ mothers _Will bahwli_., ........n rnv hnm~d ....... ~Ouaker Meetifi-o House, ~uake~ [ / ueile~vlean, ~.a.¯ c/oPrmcetonPaeket. . JMu..st drive¯ Recent references¯ ~winRvers i~ ne~ons .’ Col (609) 448.6794. Road, Prineeton, N.J Out~oor&J J
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BABYSITTER WANTED 3 daysl [[ualir[~,o;s; ~:,~idnre[ere~e~etto. ~POfreCa;n(~alI ~ao;l~t~r~leaenXP~ I Send resume to JKR:Diehl ~ndI [ ~HUO~O~;f"t~r’a~in [;a~k will bel ends. Best offer (609, 448-9536. 1 COAT-reverses to black silk side,
per week in my home (609) 448- - ..... at 609.448~0120 ~=u,.,,~=,;=,., ,.,,,,,,,~,~ o¢., BABYSITTING - mv home, daily open ng reg strat on for 1973-74.1 I designer or enta Serious
6672. " ~rinceton¯ weekly have I chil~of own 2 vrs’ Applications will be avai]ablel [inquiries only. $550. 609-924-7175.¯ old. I I’ive 2 blocks from W’C’ week-days from 9-5:30 p.m. at 71 ’ J

I I Back school Call anytime 609~Delsey Rd, & 12 Starling Rd ,I 1
/ PLUMBER WANTED - im- CLERK-BOOKKEEPERI WANTED ’lutor fo- a..¢.., r~. I 448-7537 or 395-1856 ’ I Kendall Park as of Mar 20 ForI PITNEY BOWES auto addres~or]

HO S ¯ ¯ - - ....... s-~- ¯ ’ - .............U EKEEPER WANTED - by medmtely for renovation and Be~,inner accentable Some ---~. ~-~---~,-a--* ,-,.~ ..... ¯ further lnfo 201-297-5180 or 201-i -rinter *"~- w d~-~,,~,,, mo~il cr,~ oni~wc,mn~ h,,a~=a~
f~dte~lYeCou~le; L~ve~n,.com-/repair~vorkj~ Princeton area: knowledge of bookkeeping prin:[0454. Excellent fee. ] . 1297-4430weekdays9"5:3Op.m. |cabinet for carrier strips¯ 30~loftgthand20theenturyAmerican
,..~_-, L~""~; .... S~ ’."S.~;I ~’"" uu,-~-,u~v. Cil~als including postin~ ancl . " ’ / carrier strips 200 foil embos~iog[ co ns a~ low bargain price of $650.mu~t nave relerenees yr ncet0n t ’. ~ . ~ . balancing of ledgers, ability to ] ; J str ps extra roll black ribbon¯[ 1973 catalogue value of $880 Callmeat]on, r¢cpw uox #2194, c/o work with and understand figures. JI N~.~.n ~ .... l~ ,,,h .... ] .............. 1Cest$90Oesedonee$500. Call609-lReh. weekends at 509-924-0365Princeton Packet. [ COME AND SING witl!.ns and do Familiarity with office machines ] willm~,"(o ~or[~ h~r~%d~om~ / ATT.. Help is close as your phone.[ ..... ~..uu ~ ~ t., ........ ,.. 1466.2?30" ] oiler8 p myour thing. Sweet ~ue nes neeeshel fnl Full Civil Service ’~’ ’ i,~ n. ~ ~ ~ / Stone’s Reeistrv has nurses aide~ I rmr~.~tut~uu~.,~..~,,,,,,., i 1 ’ ’

I iiltos and second altos. We meetbenPefits" Contact Personnel Of- s..uj~erv=s_o.r_s in t .... lrey, sales / ’lnd hoine~nak~rs to assist ~ou i CLUB i l ’ ’¯
m at " ’ ¯ . ll~lU IOU can ex ect [o make ̄  Jevery Monday m ht at 8 p. . hoe NJ ’Neuro-Psychiatrze In- ~:, ...... ~,. ~ [while you’re ill 4 hours t- o,x I SPRING TRAINING CLASSES ] ~ 1

[ All Saint’s C Terhune Rd stit~te "Box 1000 Princeton N J I ::L~;~...’;’~?~’~n, an you no~ / ours "l~onded and nsured ~2i.~’- BEGINNING MARCH 22 1973 [ l
I ’neeton For informaton call (6~9)466-0400 ¢^. .. . . /.9.>O..~j I BEG1NNERS730PM/I,’im RllC..q . trnnhip~ ~rnf*l¯ ¯ ~ ¯ appointment on - ’ - - ........... r ............

PARTTIME i Gloria Henderickson .01-359-5890.EqualOpportunityEmployer"~" Y. ~ . INTERMEDIATES8:30PM[ mounted Snow leonards ’Zebras’JFIREPLACE for sale. Malestm--,.,,,__ I ~ / I PRINCETONSCHOOLGYMi ~^.~ ~,: .... ~,,.~’ m,~,=~’[wood - burning free-standing
$100.$200 fo~3U-*Seves 2freaS.qool -- J PRE-REGISTRATION[ ~VoUlve~ etoS~*F~lr"r’;,’~s"m~d’e’~i~[fireplace. Green porcelain finish
wardrobes a year. Call 201-752. [STA.FF ASSISTANT-Secretarial . WOMAN LITE ltOUSEkeeping &/ [ ~ .... ~E.~ ...... /order any size¯ By appointmen[[~!hb/acktr~m~.New~u~nosed’ $150.
5282 or 463-8634 ¢ p0Sltl00 requlrmff excellent steno cn ld sittin- all s-h.,q a-~ s.~ ~ vvr~ mrvr~.ax=u=~ ~.a,~,~: [ tn~ ~ ~,m n~ ~c~ ~0~ o~7~ = =..-oo.--,~.o ..=.. v.,-¯¯

and typing sk~ls in hosp.!tal WAITER OR WAITRESS -- 1’[ 10 30.5:30.S’Pleaseca’iI (6~)’)4"’43’.l ~OUNGMOT .HERWILL carefor[ 609-586-4734 | ........ ~ .......... ......... ["
associauon. 35 hr. week. ~xceimntfulltime & 1 part]me. Call 609-655- [ 3922 after 5"30 p m your small cnild while you work [ I [

__ benefits, modern offices located in 1120 after 5 p.m. Union Valley ............. ~" ..... In my home or yours. Call( I ~ [................... [ Princeton area. Own tran- Seafood & Steakhouse Cranbury, I ’~’~’^~"N"- HELP Wednesda~. anytime, Manville area, 201-526- [ J [PIANO "~ ",e~r~ ,,~a wl,i,,.
KEEPER- Pr vateschool campus Cfall Mrs Repose.~’ 609-924-4124’̄  ̄ some child caret..n~ust have own, ¯ S AL~ &EXtiIBIT- of .MalaT.s!an (excellent condition. $495. Call
and athletic fields¯ Ablity to~Enual o,~-ortunit’v cm,qo,,er" I transportation¯ xtelerences. 809- MONTESSORI NURSERy]uateK. ptany nesigns~ au suitaomlafter 9 p.m. 201-297-2088.
operate and maintain mechanical [ M)F ~’=" ~ r .. , I 924-6256 after 3 p.m. ] SCHOOL has openings in second tot .el°thing= .pmows, _wailI " .
equipment. Assuming respon- ""’ ~ I ~ semester program for children 2 nan~ings anoooospreaes, vor 21 --
sihllty for assigned work s[ ’ thru 5years LocatedHwy 27 weeKsonly Feb. 28-Mar. 10. atIessenfialandmestbeexperiencedI ’ WORKINGMOTHERS: EaseiKen. Pk.,Discriminatingparen~ the Tomatoe Faetory Hamilton[
.and have references Phone 609-[ASSISTANT ’- for Princeton TEACHER AIDS -- wanted for AVON SAYS "BE YOUR OWNyour child care worries. Twol arewelcometovisitourschool.201-[Ave., Hopewel], N.J. ’I WHITE UNIFORMS~ 3dresses, 1
921-7600 for interview professiona office¯ On-job nursery school. Half day session, BOSS¯" Earn an income of your mothers with nursing and nursery 1297-6066 or 201-297-9144. Ap- I lPant suit size 9, 1 pair white shoes
-- ’training LTN preferred but not morning or afternoon Write Box own right in your own neigh- school experience offer a happy plications are now being accepted I -- ]size 7AA; All items used but in
SECRETARY -- for PrincetonJ~c~i~e:dida40hre.xWeekneXC~di~g

~i~h~s/~oWindsor Hi~,’hts Herald ~Oe~neOO:ntat Be(~al annow A1V-?N

ce~°nnm?nt:°~aa~m~tleln~f2#P of ~O;s~Un.mmer session and 1973-74
. jv~ g~on~.nCg%ndition. Call 201-359-

Law office. Typing & shorthand ¯ g , p ’ ,_ . ¯ ~,, ¯ : - - " . ’ ’ ’ and( ¯ I RECYCLE - al your brush andl" ’ ~-"
required Send resume to" Box Box #2179 c/o t-r ncmon t-’acKet, uuv~. creative activities geared to the " ~,~rden debris to make comnost orl "
2199 c/o Princeton Packet.’ pre-schooler, part-time or full- ] ] ~’u~ch Remember no bur~ing inl ?."ume, .Lawrence locahon.[ [ New Jersey 30 h.p. chipper withI :,

WAREHOUSE WORKER needed. SOMERSET

-REAL ESTATE-- r~e~aSb(~ena~ler ~]a~l~ an~l ~g~s UNIVERSITY LEAGUE NUR- operator $15.l per er~OrUr~aSn~5[

New Furniture ":
PARTSMAN - A koowled~zeable~’Apply Mach Lumber Co. Inc, SALES-SALES MANAGEMENT ...... ~. ...... , " "l SERY SCHOOL is accepting minimum. Ca I Do "[ ¯ ~. m ..... ;~o~ ̄ 3
individual to meet the ~ublic IMa n Street W ndsor 2 miles IIOSPITAL

~oo., ur o~v-u~u, applications for Sept. 1973 for scapes, 609-924-1221. ] ............ v ..... .-’
Small engine experience l~elpful:l south from Hightstown) Aprogressive .Real.Esta!e office . l information call 609-921-8951.[ [ Medilerranean night stand ":
Year round em lo ment los -- DIAL-A-JOB seeks an innivinuat wire n gn ~
frlngebenefits’Ca~l(Y09) 5~"P2~001BALALAIKA ’ calibre sales., and .sare.s I I I Reg. $59.95, Sale$19.9!

for interview " STRUCTOR Di management auiiities in oraer to I ........ al 201-526-1767 for a complete ..... Kmgmze headboard sh ht defectl..,u " rded hstmg of available ....... TALENTED -- single woman NASSAU COOP NURSERY" i. ,~r, ~^.~ ~.. o¢, i~.~. ’.~.~o Reg.$89.50 ~rIe$24.95WANIED- Beginner Call 809-882- rec0 ¯ ¯ re-vitalize and rapidly expand its ¯ . LARGE WALK-IN box 9 ft wide ’
.~o~. osition sales operauons A vlrtuauy ¯ ¯ " -~, ,--,. ,~,,s -~’ ~ ,,. ,,,s,, ,,~ ’ -p s. . . ¯ . would like to accompany & work Apphcahons being accepted for ’ ’ ¯

............ ~ h interior decorator for 1973-74 school year. Experienced ....... o.~.;^.~ .... ,~ ,.. Velvet headboardsunlimited growth opportnnity w’t ’ ’ ¯ door. Must be removed from
awaits a person aale to lmtlally r0 " ’ [

¯ ~=.m~o. ~wuuo~J’ uo~ ~.v ’
(GIRL GOOD at fi~,ures tvn|n=~ ’ ~ ............ a ~¢ ~ ~ioo P fessional expemence, 609-396-, teachers beautiful wooded l [~,~ot, .... t.o ~¢ro, P~n ¢~na~ Reg.$74.50,Sale$22.50

MATURE WOMAN to take care of l famili’ar with accounts r~celCv~i~’~ MALE HELP wan .... p~’~[i’on ~and’="worl~=toward3963. . ] ~Urarl~eUnBdin~atPr~fa%?nPik~ ~l ~4"8"2298: ...................... White vanit~ desk wiih mirror "ten rermanem .~ ~ =
~;use~nfapt~ 2and3 dad°a wti~ehktl ~8~g~eral°fhcew°rk’call(609) part-time janitorial ’work, Mon. de::]opingand]eadinga ful]sales 4 yr olds from 9-11:30. (Hrs. ex- ’ Reg.~189,Sa]e$75

GIRLTOworkineollectionde t ¯ sonal effort can result in Yne ....
~

o ’ . ¯ iEXOTIC DANCING TEACHER I ....... P ’, ~ ........... ,.- :-.,:..:.,,.., ....~.,~challeng ng wo~.. Please ea I 809- I LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK -- I comb nat on walnut wood $95 S fa bed, Nelson, shght im~
I non DenellIS P. 1 In rson Uellt~tltb lay tin: |uu v uu~l ~:oF~u~ ’ ~ ’(l~llydaneing).Wanted, Call809.1g.( .. . .^ pp!~., pet , ............ ~_..,^.=..,~.: .... .~^. 924-2721. ISPECIAL COMMUTERSI Stereo tape recorder reel to reel, perieetmn _ . ¯

924-4 28 ext 3 tvlacn ~.umeer uo wmnsor l~oan COSMETICIANlull lime, u~ ,,,.~. ~ v ~ " lle 299 Sale 1898 . 7. J ...... ., , . . -- _ " .......... [ PARKING-- in parking lott foot of I battery and A C $95’ 609448-8772 g. $ , $
wmnsec~ r~.J. permanent position. ~:xperience .......

n~

I University Place at Princeton - ~ ’ " ’ ’ 8 piece full Mediterranean
-- , ’ ’ ~referred A~l’’ in -erson for mrmer lnlormauon a u J - ¯ ’ ....... ’ "

I vv ;, v .... l in Penn uentral Ranroaa ~tation. amlng room .
¯ . | ~assau Pharmacy 80 Nassau St intervmw appointments, app y }lOUSE PAINTER - un- i e..~;.i .~.b;.. ,~= r ..... I VENDING MACHINES for sale; 1 Re- ~l 395 Sale ~99
l ’ ’ Princeton .... confidence to Florence Croshaw,deremployed school teacher seeks I ~u’t~ers. l~.~’~el~’o’~’~0,~’er~d~av" I cigarette machine, 2 candy .... . ’ "- .

SI~CRETARY who tvnes well [ COOK -- experienced. Hopewell’s ’ The Croshaw Agency, Woe., work. Reasonable, experienced I ~ ..... I~ ’,,":~t, in, ,=1 00~ v ¥" I machines. Call after 6 p.m. (201) Simmons mismatched uueen sizd
likes lo tyne and is n~o=t rated to [ Childrens Home, 4 days, hours . Hightstown,.N.J., 609-448-0112.indoor or outdoor. 201-846-5012.I ....... ~’:~ ~" ~’ .... I 545-6469. mattress & spring " "
learn’a n’ew skill¯ Corn any l:~i~P.m.- 7 p.m. Monda and ~ ’ Reg. $189, Sale $13§
benefits. Research Park ~rin- y 7 a.m. -7 p.m. Sat. ~ Sun ................

n" " HEAVY ACCT PAYABLE CONTEMPORARY SECTIONAL
ceton= Call (809)924-7300’ ]Excellent fringes. Require own ,~uHuut. u.u~ .ult[v~l~.b.wa.teqBKKEEPER - self starter No I sofa. Gold nylon velvet walnut Cash&Carry ¯

transpertat on Cal 609 394 5181 YOUNG LADY WANTED to oy ~ast W nnsor tteg onal ~enool base Vet o n’ " " ¯ " " . - ~. . . ’ . ’ ..... knowledge of payroll. 2-3 p~’sibly WE ARE FINDING PEACEJOY i . y go d co dition. $85. :
. work in’ Boutique. Full-time. pistrLct. ~mst nave or ue e)igmie4 days. 201-821-9076.’ and CONTENTMENT through a J 609-882-4581. . ALPINE FURNITURE CO. - :

Duties include driving, light mr ~. J._ s cnoo~_ ous urwers staple cffootiveprogram called[ -- 168WestMainSt. ¯
MATURE ~n,~u~r,~ u,~,~’,~/ cmricalwork. Must have own car. i mense.. ~;~.~1-$~.~ per_nr., COME Nofees investigate us i ................ Somerville N.J. :

- -"..¯’ ...... .’:"~. ~ P.=."~"/ Call after 8 n m 609-924-4935 aepenaing on experience. Apply 8~ ~’n~gn ’ ’ ~TYI"I~WI/.ITIGIt5 - ~lectric, ’~01-5’;6-~182 "
or Danysltter wan(eft IUU time or 4 .......... / ¢’ ’ ’ James E. Major Jr. (609) 4 HIGHLY CREATIVE ~rson

" " " [manual, portable, office models. ~ " " ’.part-ume.~mepin or out. Call 809- REGISTERED NURSES "(2) 4840 Ext 203 or 263 ’ with exce.~tional mechanical and New recond toned. ADDERS l ’448-7037. l part time. Hopewell or Lawren- ’ ’ ’ inventive ~ptitudes for problem ~CALCULATORS. Name brands, l ’.
cevillearea 3rd shift Sat & Sun ~ Rentals Repairs Trade-ins¯ , : ¯ . solving and general research. Call l ’ . ....... , .... ;, ...... ~ I FOR A VEGA - 4 posl-traction 60,or arrange to meet your nays off TELEPHONE OPERATORS u WaP 2nl ~4a.4:lna = _ " . ~ ~ ~’~ ̄  ~ m ~ u o t r* r~ o o i ~o.=~. ........ ,^a ..... ,: .... ’. DENTAL HYGIENIS " ~ .... " ......... " ............ ,,~,,,~u u,, = p.=.~¢,FILE CLERK MESSENGER Call 609 394 5181 T needed MACI-[INES Princeton Shopping" ": " " " n Princeton area S -- a,m..-4p.m. Monday thru Friday. t’ersonals ’ mugs, used one month I~e new ’

Needed for busyaccounting office. ...... . tartmg salary Experienced. Call 609-924-2040. . . I Center. 6~9.624-2243.. 1609-896.0333 after 4 n m "Desire person with some off]eel ~oO: per hour, wlm raises after well ’ ’ I ’ I r. ¯
experience that likes ta be active ~ rmntea. Full time preferred, ~ ~

~ ~
Li htt in nec ¯ ̄  " n e your own hours Will con- ’ INTERESTED In becomin ¯
experienceg YP gdesirableessary’Benefitfihng TECHNICIAN: - "with" 3 - 4" years sid. erpart !~me.’ Reply ’Box #2206~rDRIVER .....&i LOADERSnnnlv Mn,~h" |.umhpp°benefits Denial Assistant, no experience,’ g FREE PREGNANCY TESTS .’ HONEY buy direct" from " ....................
prd~am full time work’week and l minimum experience on Power c/o Vrinceton racket. ’ ~i~"~’~’"’~’~:~j~,’-~2,:~7,;,, wi ling In earn. Please call 601b I beekeepe’r in 2, 3 5 Ib glass jars. ~,,, xuu,-~ m~.,~,~uw

NGa cheerful, atmosphere shouldl Supphes and Conversion ¯ ’ ’ " ¯ Confidential assistance . & State inspected. Will deriver 3ohn ......
ScnavetnaKer An;aPine I~na 1Lrdi I e~xpert repairs al! makesinterest you in this position¯ In-I Eqmpment. Send resume with ~ ~ ~ referrals Call us anytime for heln ~ ............ a .,i ..... ., _ _

[ervie~wl~yapp°intment°nly. Callls-aJary;-.Pers°nnel.UnllmRe-d30W’ FEMALESECRETARY-L~ Natl FULL & PART-TiME hcln wanted oYOUNG,,MOTH~Kvwmn~mcare~mr &intor~’aton.

" Road.,Neshamc.-N.J. Phoneo!201_)[ &a~-s~;~w:nasu:t~e°

mrs. uempsmr 609-448-9000. mare ~’reenma m. d. uric. eonstrnct on co located in ~ -his" for store A~ y Mach ’Lumber ~":"’~". "’--.’"~ o - ...... ~";; ’ (609) 921-3221 ~u~aes. eemre u a.m. or after v ¯ ~
’ I " ¯ ~ ̄ ¯ rv , pemeneea With reterences uall " p m¯

~ area needs a gal with good Ma n St, Windsor New Jersey. w,~m~ a4~.~a7 " ’-’ " I SPEEDWAY BICYCLESIIOP’ sh " " " ........... ¯¯ orthand & typing skills who can ¯ ’. - " . J Rt. #33 & Airport Rd.

MA~UR.~:3~OM~Nay~m~)ePa[et SR~IO.R3GAN:CeCHErMInScTtoPvh~DI~v~i~nt~t~Xo°C~illS~e.Sn)o~:S~!i~! ~e~w~rdDn~I~ER’s~irmi~[ati~Aogt!RE_C.YCLE
P~PA~D~C:~L,:sB!rRim~O!:uPC. 5WA~NUa~i~o~blne bed;oOoOnm[

Hi~!~7~--~NJ
tvnlst Call’after 2 ~m Belle in area of fragrance applieallonscall Mrs Greaves at (609) 448 . . " . .. " /HI~ =aa ganoutme z memoc ..... , .~_ .. ..... ,
M~adarea~20t-339.63~. ’ ~j~6mk,tedF~l.~3~!~00.Perso, ne, 9000. ~r~.~,i~:ar~l~val~.tram 201 NEWSPAPER

of eh,,dbirth ed Call ASPO 609. So!tX~ry?~!~°~.[88~,nu
924-7717.



"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i#’ed . dvertising
Lost & Found [

FOUND - LAUNDRY[
DETERGENT¯ Free 7 a,m. - 9:301
a.m. Month of March at Andy’sl
Budget Laundromat, Kendall/
Park Shopping Center¯

Pets & Animals

POODLES-- mini, black females,
AKC and reasonable. 201-526-1062.

SABLE BURMESE KITTENS ; 3
me. old. Home raised with pure
bred personable parents, these
kittens are highly responsive,
intelligent~ and aTfectionate - real
personalitms plus. Housebroken
hatch. Very reasonable. Phone
609-586-1397.

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES -
HAPPY, " HEALTHY,
HEAVENLY BODIES. AKC and
inocul-:,ted’too. Waiting, just to
romp with you. 215-294-9164.

BARN SPACE - 10 large box
stalls, many acres of fenced
pasture. 609-737-2733.

HORSE STALL AVAILABLE -- in

pariVate stable. Finest care and
cilitins. Trails adjacent and

instruction nearby. Call 609-294-
2360.

Bargain¯ Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Musical Inst.

¯
THENU RITION ENT SALE - Indoor - outdoor car " ¯

~

AIWA TPI096 - solid state stereo T C ER l .......... I ~ n~er l CONN SPINET ORGAN -- ex-¯ [ ll xlll ) almost new, O acz U e ¯ ¯ ̄
tape recorder ree to ree w lh 2 ........... WINE HOBBY USA -- Home collent condlttoo call 609 924-3536
DM94micropbones. plus an LK-60 features a complete selection of ~a_.t_.run.~-g°t~cLuD..s=e.L~u~n?~g2winomakingsuppliesavailable82olaftor6p.m. ’
solid state stereo ore-amp am- health foods and food suny[~’J~lroon~l~a~o~Lan.W.c~o~ff~oo=ta~StateRd.,Rte209, Princeton(I/2 .
plifier. 30 watts eachchannel and plements including meat, bread, [ ~.^ ~.,.~.... ~. Y ...... i.^. mile south Princeton Airport) ¯

in urea s an t butter twu =.=¢,;,.-~ =,=u~ ,.o,tv ~uu~u= ¯
Scott Multiplex FM tuner¯ All c 1, pe u , natural ...... ,. ....... :h.., ....~ t ^- Men-Sat 10-6 Thurs. Frl 10-0. Tel.
except anal cond t on. If in- vitamins, herb tea, frozen foods ~t:L, tot: ~;.¢pL, =~.~;~A~ntyu.u~ ~u. 609.924-5703 [ 101do~ IA/.~t^A
teresled call 201-297-2541. chicken, cooking oils, rice, honey’, L=oteman 2 nu.rner gas stove carl I i|1 uol~, || agt~U, cheese, candy, snacks, etc. etc. I~ze wood file ,ca..binelt.2,tp!asti,’

I
ORIENTAL RUG 6 x9 hand made, ’ (new) 5 lines reel un when not in
new. inch thick wool. Burnt[Nutritio n Center is in Warrenluse-°lcctriclawn.edger, pressure TABLE-4-HAI ........ W..ANTED:.2 second hand metal
°rang°,brown, beige with Chinese I plaza West~ Route 13O 1 block[ cooker for canning, 15’ tires ...... ~..t.; ~-~_~x~ol!ve !,1ling caD~ne.ts^.watn triple
design $363 609 799 1067 1 household items Call 609 924 5162 vamteu llnlSil contempurary urawers ~w uz4 ~u~v¯ ’ ¯ " " ¯ soutl of Princeton - Hightstown ’ ’ " " ’ traditionalstvling blk vinyl seats " " " ’

Road. ~ & 2-14" bui~i-in ’table i~op ex-
SUNBEAM PORTABLE HAIR De iver es under "1 ........ [ DOUB.LE DRESSER and.Mirror, tensions-A-OK. $75. Call 609) 883- WANTED. Books records prints~ov~o "^d condition ¢15 Call I ~ o.00 aou l uo ) I single oreeser and 1 doodle Den, 6219 ¢z,..’,, ~tt ..;,, ¢,t,,l~ f,,. #,.~’t. 0.¢."
-~’,.-~,~:PZ’~,-.~ ¢ - m " ’ I service charge. Call 609448-4885. Hcasonable Call (609) 448-2168. ’ ., ,’ ,,z ,. ~ ,~.;~; .............

~." ...... , ~ear old excellent ............ FIREPLACE WOOD - Call 201- .. sboardandgoodlensesfor35mm
.... ::L ’’~, " -" ,, ’ ~ I f~lr..uf~ bui-’~ o movie camera. I ’t~9-5a96 orana new - $25.00. Call 609-587- and 2 1/4" ne~at yes nm~¢a
condltlon,. $75. Call 609-466-367u.i Excellent condition, auto ex-I ~" ~ ’ 0459 anytime, nr,~forrod-f~nlt a~.~og..atm~" -°

I posure, auto 6-1 zoom lens. Bestl . ~" ......................
offer over $185 Call 609-466-0150 ~

~
RIDING BOOTS -- Manf,eldl k,,on ,r,,)n,~ nh~,~,, ’]STUDIO COUCH - gold/green, WOOD WORKING POWER

n .... t---J t~ t- .....t~ g. Imp.) laales black slze 9,1 ’ ]S romans mattress, very good TOOLS WANTED (drill press,
slimleg. Verygoodcond. $30. Call[ condition. $35. Call 609-799-14191REK.O-KUT turn taSle Scott ¯power saw, etc.)’ Please call
609-397-2752. ’ I l Fr or Sal. amvlifier and speaker’ $90. Williams 201-359-4777.

~ ~ orie’nta type ru~- "Sarouk",
~wr~ew w~,a~c¢ n-i,~¢ with i i ’ I Belgian made 6-1/7~? by 11’ (new)
................. $120 Call 609-448-4705Fluidex . tablets, only $1,69 at SON -OF WOOD SHED FINDS ~rr, vr,~ ~. ~O^~D~ ’ ’ PAY TOP CASH fnr vnur .~,el
Thrift Drugs. [NEW WEST WINDSOR HOME¯ I °’~,~,*ffa’~’~’~ I oriental-ru~-s’-&" ~6trv" ~[I

Our WW drop off center is now on .... ¯ ........ - ......... " ....¯ i collect 212-683-9599 212-683-2070~
,~ IthePrinceton-Hi~zhtstownRoadat[ ’~,~’~ .................. ~ or write P 0 Box 184 No~lutsmb- tves - American flyer dose,h Testa’s llnholsterv Shonl ,=,,.~,~,u=~,o,~=~l~.o Hnot~nncn~b’ " ’ ’ ’
Trains wanted by collector, Pay .... v, ¢.^~ ,t,~. v ,,o.,,(o .~1 24-26 Wltherspoon Street :t-.’- .......... Sta., River Edge,
top cash. Old, new, broken too.- ~’,,~, ’~]~’:o~’~ ~.~’~"~.’~, WA4-3715 LIKE N~.W’ r~I,,,~ ~,u= ¢. ,o~

IN.J. 07661,
PIeaso call 609-596-9218. s’amn’l~s ofs’tri’p~p~ci a~l~lrefin’ished lucre coats" "Car" coa’~’ Spa;[

furnrtare, get costs and drop offl Juckets,&’ Shirts. All’ sizes,
TICKETS -- TO KNICKS -- furniture you want refinished or] ..................... reasonable. 2nd Time 250 WANTEDTOBUY:Scrapcopper,
SEATTLE game, Tues. eve. just stripped. All work will still be I £tK.~rb.a.~ ~vuuu-av._e~etoe_l, Plaimield Ave., Edison, N.J. 201- brass lead aluminum stainless
IMareh 6. Four 2nd prom. $7. box done in our country workshop 61 rerrlnevute, r~. o., t;ali ttiw) qau- 572-0980. s~eel ’sterli~o silver etc’ sol ds or
seats. Best offer. Call 609-921-2256. miles north of Princeton. As 6084. . turni’ngs. Industrial, bu[iness or

always we use the gentle Chem- I ~ ~ nrivata Correct market price
SILVER STONEAGE - Lapidary Clean organic .~qlvents to remove, lash paid. S. Klein M.eta~ Co.,’
supplies. Books, minerals metal paint a.nq varmsn/ram a.u wooosI

’ ’. Inc. 2156 Camplaln li~., ~omer-
detectors Rt #31 Pen~inetan special[stag m veneer, )may ann FIREPLACE -- Wood burning¯ MAKE OLD RUGS NEW? They ville N.J. 08876. Phone 201-722-
099-737-3055. ’ ’ - ¯ mmmate.s, r~o neat, water, steam built-in classic designs. Installecl just look new when they’re 2288~

or. causucs, ar.e usea so glueq inanyroomofyoorpresenthome,cleaned with Trewax Rug
Joints remain ugnt ana me wooa on enBOGEN Challenger amplifier. 109 ~, ..... ’.’^,h ..a ..r.lo~.hoa Natural brick, stone, slate, Shamp -R. t.electric Sham-
°’ :~ ...................... marble f nsb T teal total co t ooor onty $1 H ghts tiarowarewatt. t year old. Best offer. Call w~., ,vu~ .~,~ctr~ ¢u~n ~, ..: " ’ " ¯ YP ~ .P- ¯

after 6 p.m. 201-722-2717. oo~v’di’~s"~lond’a~F~av"orcon~e under $1 200 No down payment, ~o. . . .
S ,t" # . hnnk financin~ Also snecial GUNS stores meuals,

__ ~l.k )viLh us.at the shopon Bridge cusiom’designs ~ontempor~ry or binoculars, helmets, knivesI-- vomt tloau, Otl ltt. zob, lvton- ,~-aitionai Firenlace daggers, flags, uniforms. Civil- a rd ..... r ..SYLVANIA PORTABLE 19" l(g~)e~ygT~7P:Tuesday S tu ay Engineering/Design Inc. 609-449- War, lap, Nazi items bought. 609-
Black & White T.V. Good con- 6012. BRAND NEW BLENDER , 16 587-6405.
dilioo, $70. 201-329-4569. speed deluxe model with timer.

Never used. Still in original
carton. $32.50.

LAYING DUCKS FOR SALE
also good for pets. 201-297-2143:.

The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Pets & Animals Autos For Sale

BEAGLES -- 2 females, ~ ’69 FORD Country Sedan power
months, 2 males 9 months - $20., 4 steering & brakes, air cond., gooo
females 10 weeks - $10. Call (609) condition. Call 609-466-2353.
448-3578.

1970 CHEVY NOVA 350, stand.
sb R tape deck incl Excel condST. BERNAI:[D PUPS - AKC, ’ ’ ’

sired b’" Ch Petr’s ~1~.. Call 609-921-6900, ext. 58 or 609-921-
Crosswa~/Ys. Tel’pod 1/16-73,~m’)’[’, m8913 after 5 p.m.
ruff & smooth, splash and mantlet I ~__
perfect markings, wormed ana,’ou uuu~r., u~,r~= -- ,= u~v
shots. $150. and up. Call 609-466- I bucket seats auto trans, power
2290. - steering. Good mechanical cond.

$430. Call 609-448-7162 after 6 p.m.

’65 PORSCHE llke new cond Must
see and drive to apprec ate. $3600.

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies l Call 609) 448-2877 after 6 p.m.
for sale, A.K.C. registered, blackl
& tan and all blacE, 6 weeks old.l
Female $75, male $95. Call 609-448-l3692. I ’

| t956 T-BIRD - 2 tops. New motor,
i suspension, shocks and tires. Not
I much body work. Needs interior.

HORSES BOARDED ~’ . I $2009. firm. 609-799-2100 after 6,stalls, bedding & fe~.16~-44"t64
Blawenburg. $85. 609-466-0426.

WEST HIGHLAND white terrier
pups AKC shots sire & dame on
premises, championship lines
Hightstawn (609) 446-7504.

AKC REG GERMAN
SHEPHERD -- 9 runs, female.
Inge needs loving home. Beautiful
disposition. Call 609-448-8044.

PUPPIES - half Germa
Shepherd, I0 weeks old. Call 609.
924-1402.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP-
PIES AKC reg, black,& tan and all
black. 6 weeks old. Female $75.
Male $95. Call 609-443-3692.

IVlOVING -- Mustpart with male
Terrier/Boxer. Free to good
home. Call 509-466-1807 after 5:30
p.m.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS -
AKC, health guaranteed Imported
champion rare. Line bred of
obedience title holders for sound

MG MIDGET "71" - white, 17,000
mi., wire wheels, excellent cond,
other extras. Best offer. Call after "
6. p,m. 609-448-6430.

’72 FIAT: 128: Sta..Wag. radio,
radials, 4 speed, reclining buckets
$1295. Call- 609-446-2988 11:30 til
12:30 or after 6.

’66VWSQUAREBACKgoodcond,
throughout. Asking $550. Also ’64
CORVAIR$95. Cag (609) 924-0131
after 6 p.m.

TOYOTA ’71 Corolla 1600 - blue
radials, disc brakes, AM/FM,
)erfect. Must sell. $1509. 201-329-
it61.

1973 GREMLIN -- blust sell,
Make an offer 201-359-8464 after 5
).m.

’98VW- black red interior 34 090
m les, exce ent cond t on, 6 t res,
(2 snow), $1009. Mike, 609-446-1394.

FORD COUNTRY Squire, S.W.48" ROUND OAKTABLE, empire temperament. $150 and up. 1969 fully equipped, air cond.
Imported and domestic yarn. pedestal and two leaves, good CASHBUYERSOFSCRAP FRENCH POODLE - Year old, Scrious inquiries only please. 201- price negotiabo. Call (609) 448-
needle point, crewel worR rugs condition. $120. 609-557-4354. SEWING MACHINE-- Kenmore, SHORT" WAVE RADIORECEIVER, Lafayette. 550-1600 asking $50. Call 609-396-2607. 359-0935.

Copper, brass, aluminum, paper, 9249.und uccessories wi be found at model 1802 Zig-Zag, 30 decorative KC; 1.6-4.8MC 4.8-’14.5 MC; 10.5
rags, batteries. Open Men. Thtd"stitches, monogrammer, but--30blC. World Wide fun listoning.
Sat. 9 to 5. 215 Threckmortoo St,.’rile KNI’rTINGSII()I) WIG - Closeouts. Human-Hair- tonholer, stretch stitch, excellent $42.50.

6 Tukme St. WA 4-0300 Konekelon hand-made & machine condition. $175. Call 609-445-9391 Freehold, N. J., 201-462-0543. 1668 PLYblOUTH Satelite wagon -
call for appt. 609-924-2977. Tues, after 6 p.m. ELECTRIC TROLLING MOTOR SAINTBEItNARD Good condition, power steering,

.~ Thurs.. Fri._ Sat. _ ’ and heavy duty battery. $60.’ FOR ADOPTION :. exceilent With $!095. Call 609:799-2670 .....

.; THOMASVILLE- Italian break- SUN 1020 ELECTRONIC Call 609-924-1951 after 7 p.m."
childron,4yearoldSaintBel:nard ’63 VOLVO - 4 door Sed’an.
male, excellent breed, AKC recently passed inspection, radioRUMMAGE SALE -- to benefit front, S225. Formica table and six TUNEUP machine $900. A-1 Antiques registered. 609-737-3044.High School Choir European trip¯ chairs, 6 me. old. $50. Call 609-448- Condition 201-297-3923. and heater. $250. Ca~l 609-924-5162

Princeton United Methodist 7137. after 6 p.m.
Church, Nassau & Van Deventer.

. .........Thursday March 8 9-9 p m ..... SEVE~-L ............ THE LANTERN e~x.~ztNu~,~ -- IFr da ’March 9 ’ 9 5 ’~’ FORSAL~-ttuppminioixe 3-1/2 aA UUU x-’i.a.;t~, - IriSh co ’ ’Y ̄ -’ " P .... ’ Be eck ch n r , GRETCIIEN’S FABRICS & pper& brass cleanmg S. Mazn ¯ PONTIAC CATALINA 1970. $1600.Everything half price on Friday h.p. Excellent condlhon. $70¯ Call ..... a,g, eoo/abel, perfect I gwtomm~ r~taot,mt-o St (next to Ha,~ert’~ F ori=DI Feedsand.Grams C,,l= o,, .~=~ ~,~a ,e’ 609-921-2718. cone. uan tU~/ qq~-zvut. ~ ................... o ,,:-.~ ~, ..~oo,...o"¯ i R A ".dE lorau animals ~-" "~"~"~’~’

] S n-er sales & service 5 ma" r .....
ury, ,,.o. uu=-.~=~-~u~.

J Formerly S~’aii’Animal Rescue at liOSEDALE MILLS
-- ,. ~. io , League 274 Alexander St. --

oranas sewing machines 30 No PrmeetanOItlENTAL It, UGS - settle im- ENGLISH SADDLE - 18" seat ............ ] Main St ~ra " "" "’ - - - ’ C’L ............... [ .............. ’ ’68 VOLVO 144-S excellent con-
norters estate ma,~nifi,.,,-t Ar,entine Very ~,ood condition’ ~ttt.~wuuu - we cut togs and ., t= nuury IN.d. uo9-555- A IUUUA’I’AIN’I’I~UI~ DID YOU Kr~UW 609-924-0134 I rn+Inn hf’~t nffpr ~.nll sfiq-~fia 144~

,=^ -. ’ - .~ ^oC~..¢o= r,.~’~.,,..o.o sphtourownhardwood nomlddlel OaO 15MamStreet that SAVE exmts to fred ’CO oc~,~n anu ue new ann useu -~ -s .~-. ~=-- ou~-~.~.oo. ’ ....... after 5 p m.Por~:|.’ln ~|np~:o Infltnn’ man. Try us and help a con- Kingston home for lost and abandoned ] "
Caue’a’s’an n~’er"fec"t’ con’cl’i[i’o’~ servation program. N. J. Beagle[ OpenWed-Satl0-4 animals and placed hundred in - -- I
includinr, ~ov~ral smaller r-~,~ .................... Club HollawRoad Skillman N I IhomeslastyearandthatS.A.V.E. I~, .-t,~ ~vuuuwur~,x,t.~ t~a~rir~ j P~one (609) 466-3841 weekendsl m, ¯ , , . OIdMaineBlanketChest Idepends on voluntary con- ’71 VW SUPER BUG -- 24,000

" $3~taSre~o71bY 4$7~,a~!que MOUNTED., __less motor¯ only. ] ~us,ca[ msL WickerWirelronPlantStands Itributions? BEAUTIFUL GERMANImiles, now tires and exhaust+ - -~ ....... , .......=" ~"~ ~ ~venlngs ZOl-3~)t3-azuo. s stem 1 4SHEPHERD y $ 50 Call 609 737 1477by129250 Sarouke9by 125290 ..
ForAdo ton

pups 9 wks. old, l ¯ , ¯ " " ¯
several unusual Bokharas 9 by 1:~ ..... p .. . i AKC., sable color, line bred for [
$390., oriental light blue 8 by 10, TRY D"" ............. [ FOR SALE - Slingerland bass j .~nepner.d, 8 ,wee~ Ola,mampup. [ob .edience & sound temperament. [ ~.., r’~OVA~ a~,,’~^ ...... ~.=. ’
$290. antique Kcrman ivory 18 by D’ " ~,,nL,.~A, ,ur,~er~y UVX-,e,- [ drum tom tom f oar tom tom

,£~ ~yee~ ale female ~olne- i Ramea with children & nmv ready/Y’,~":.:t’, .... :"’-’"’?.9.’".."’°"
11 ~90., Tabr z 18 by 12 $750.,

~t, ~e,,v n, rame¢.~ statue lormula.

NATURAL BLUE FOX CAPE -t w/sta’nd snare w’/stand 22" sizzle ANTI(~UES - We have a sizeable [ ~nepn.eru pup...., fornew homes. Call (609) 397-2710. linen, l~o.n.p., ,~ sO. StiCK, all new
Ch neso ru s from ’".~ * =s~ I ’ n v ~ne nero anu we maraner 7 paris ~ urns raulo ~ neuter t.;au’ g~ Peking sizes ~ .............. IV int cond., $35. G.E. washer, 2~ cymbal’ w/stand. 20’; cymbal e~ supply of 18th and 191h cen-I .... ~ ̂ ~,4 ..... l I(609) 448-4929 ’
ranging .~.by 15 to. 3 by 2, many speeds, 16..lb. capacity co~l w/stand, Krupa hi-hat, 2-12" hi- L.ury American furniture inJ~ar~e ~em.~’e~°German ShepherdI i ............
!ustrous~.ermansslzesrangmg 15 MUST SELL 1971 RCA color tv - pertone, excel, cond., $110. 609-448-.[ hat cymbals - all Zild Jian. enerrywood, . tiger maple, [ do.s v I ’ | ’ "
~Y,h(,30ta n3t~Y r~,,numer°uas Automatic fine tuning beautiful 5659. .Thorne, covers, sticks~..cowbell, ma...nogany, wamut,_p.ioo. Hand- I Large St Bernard type dog black l ........................ /FORSALE -- Ford Cart na 201-
:~.":"wr"~v ......... ;" ....... "~ nicture colonialstvlefloormouel DlOCK. mexceuentconaltlon.$4~.?u~ttu ~.’.:~tb ul ul’awt~rs, cup-l~.,.;.,,t.;~’~ ’ i~..~’Jr.~t.~a~’~urlr~o~uA.a,/n~9,~.~WI, :
t=nlna sizes ranging25 ny 12 to 3 oy ~d~.09671842 " ’ t Call 609-924-7529 after 5 p.m. ooards, blanket chests beds, J ~".’=’~-~^. ,..^~ ^ ,... a^. FACILITIES BEST CARE, ,--- ....
2, some ovals and-rounds, Match ’ [ - . mirrors, chairs (some in sets), / ~ ~,’.,’{~’~,~,,~"~a~.~ ~o.~ ] INSTRUCTION IN HUNT SEAT, 
set. IMany others Neins. Hertz. -- ~ I ~ largeandsmalltables.Alsoquilts /[~o~e~Z".’~.~’n[r~’~vi~L~,l~t~ ..... IINDOORRING70x214 HEATED/,~G~ill
Afg’hans,. C.abistans, K.azaks, STACKMORE dinette set. 42"[ ..................... ~ crocks, boxes, old baskets per’-[ ~ ~..u ~=~ ~,~uu ,~. [ LOUNGE, FREE HOT DRINKS. [under warranty 4 ne~ radial

;~a~fSr,.u;Un~mgrUgnS6s~i~ :u~: ~WOODs,FAIRsoM hWaAv?%~:vith wood cr~Uan:s t~ba)?,6~4~.~i,6 4 ,eatber ~"~aV’~_P~g’~ $6~0?’E~v~.erett, ~l~?e.oCft’naanVdaroeiheg~as~:a~:: ~O~m~if~’~i~?/s~ttd~g. ~/’~41~l~ 2TAp~TS,I,AT ~12.O1:i~/l~r6~s)̄ 9584.097"4Ca~:i~J~ j3oS~n6.772 or
room sizes throw rugs, and farm pung (sled). Both items ’

¯ I~lUmO .~o~o. ~iranu E}anO:pewter, brass candle’lshe~erd~o"s ~ver" ~n~eS~[GERKENFAMILY’ PHONE609"[
’

runners. No dealers by ap-suitableforoommereialdisplavor ~ laemoostrator$_509. New_W_urii.t:zerlstioks, copper, .tinware, lmo~hsold s, Y s 1466-3426 OR STOP IN HIDEAWAY [ --
pomtment 609-625-5801 or 609-399- ornamental purposes. (~all SEASONEDFIREPLACEWOOD I renta!, useu 3 moo. ~.b~ New I silver wooden kitchen utensils, [ ~,_, ..... ’ t..^.~ ~ ...... u^__.~ I FARM, LINDBERG RD.,/FOR SALE - ’65 Plymouth
9776. even ngs 201-359-5206 r,.~;~a u .,,h,,~,~ ; ~olne~ ~,bs~.new ualaw!n ~ptneLs framed prints and paintings, [ )~)~ ~,..~ u,~u ,,,~¢t~ ,~uu,u HOPEWELL. Isate te ~ood cond tion Phone" ’ ’ ’"’"~ """"~ tr0m ~875 ~lew p anus to rent as ~,~- v-~y.o. ’ ~ ’

Wholesale mdRetad 1
more CORNER CUPBOARD Ma e mxed breed Hound type 609-4488798¯ " ~ ’ Iow as $4 per wk. Mifflin Pianos & I ANTIQUES (now run by Joan I. . . I - /

,,~ RIEPHOFF SAW MILL INC [ Or~an--~4,E;St~eSt.,Tr..enton2I Shu.ss and Nancy S ommers) 26-.BI dog, blacz with tan marxmgs. [
. _ [ __

~. ou~ o~ ,x.m rr~e parking al nn n on .~NEED A BATTERY or 2 snow ,xH~.~.r.,r~.-,L~v,, qoume.mw w.nite t’l’u’ksburg Itll Alleniawn.Rt 5"1 ~ re-r or ~-~’~ ’ ] Del~vare Avenue, r’e ’ g.t , ;. I Please renort lost and found netsr PuPsWANTED -- In litter lots ~66V.W. SQUAREBACK - moving
tires (E 78 X14)? AIl brand new. porcelain w~tn white stem ease ’" " Allentown,’N.J. "’" I " ....... ]J. up.on 1.1-~.~lonoay mrougn[.withina 2~4.hr period AND ~all / for resale as ueta. Phooe609-452-1mustsell-Recentlyrehuiltengine,
Call 201-725-3341 eves caomet, uau evenings 201-359- (6~)) ~9-7265 i ] 5amraay. tuv’J~ t~/-~oat. , the police if ~,’ou find ’an injured18903 before noon Igood runn ng cond. Call (609) 448-

azuo. . r~t i ’ [7915.

-- I I I~i Mrs. A.C. Graves 609-921-[ | ~ ’"
HAMMOND -- 96 cord organ , ALTERNATIVES ’ 3 S~rin- St , 1 6122 Hours 8-4 Call a’head for/ /55 FORD 1 TON ~e,,b/,,mi*~P ~ ............ jCHANCE OF A LIFETIME - excellent condition. $250. CalIIPrincetan Two th~n~s are bette~lMASON&Ha..mlin&.reedorgan", ,, ..... ¢’,1^. I Saturday appointments. ( ~m,+r~o £’^, e,I. mbodv 37090miles ,~oodco~iti,-

Complete set 19 pc ) stainless after 5 at 609-396-26{}9 on an ’~-uabed ner~’ect comfort J z manuax, t uu petals 19 stops, 4 J Lldldgl: Odll:b [ ’ / nutuo mu, oalt~ [f’.,~¢~r,L, ~, ~ ’,~.,~ ~:;_’~’;.~,~’"
steel and waterless cookware For [ comnlet’~ safetY, Reasonable [ couplers, electric blower $800. I / [ m.......... v .............-.....peti~oe:sllml ~mcee.O~1 l(/~9~usr82c~53

~ ..~.,, t..m ¢~ I Pump reed organ completely , , ,
..... not ornate $200, Huts [GARAGE SALE leavin-POODLE (STANDARD/ STUD [:99 OLDS CUTLASS- automatic, [57 CHEVROLET 2 dr -r

belwecn 5-7"30 p m ’ ~I~L,T DICTA P.HONE - D ctatingl su~ort C’lll 9"4 5011 If no answer i ~awlonte, goou conat on $60¯ 609- i ....... 7 .... ~ [ SERVICE" Apricot AKC (Ran-linT mileage good condition I.’ ....... ., t~ ager
¯ ’ " l.ype, $109. Call 609-924-9036. ] ca~99:26"}9 "" ’ 1446"6190’ I nc~Inlr~Inl~n~g..;r°°mtaiDlle’c~airs [ delay, Bel trorLine) (609) 921-5115 masking $1500.’ Call 609-443-19~ ,:~"~ISz,~’o on,jeer, ̂ neeus^s^ome} , tab[raps;...............

desk; bookcases;"’ ’"~’~°lawn/ or 924-8872 [after 6 p m I’ .....
, ~,,w., ,~,., lU~-J~ ,v~,-z,mt.

!HI:s~ ?ea~~
sMtuUS~Clu~Nri~ htPIFANO, yeSJ~nw~t~

DOG h0oWu?EB~FeGRO~sH IN~o;,i ~ !~i~ g ~l

:.. replete y equipped. Will " ’ ¯
’ ’ "P; " d perfect co~ If’on must hear to dition~r ;2 8 ~5x14 n~a ’ " for ape. and u, iity olasaes

!ns~uct in operation. Ca]i 201-725- E~s Rubber stamps of all Kinos an apprec!ata: L~!st price of $2000 w 11 I ....... ; eL ......... r y _new m Classes start March 6, First [ ~~. | m~
"" ’ - firearnts ,,,.h,,,, t;~;.~, sizes nmae to your oruer at: I accept nest otier, ual1609-466-2112, :?2o,. ~,~. ~:,:,,,,c, o::.~ p.,,, m~’resoytertan ~nurch He,well [’t~ vw t~ony ~. cnasis aamagen, /

cnuin -uniform~R’t’l"30"&’R~t’3"3~ I IIINKS(IN’$ I after 3 p.m. ’ [ l.a( Laurel t=trcle (on Ewing~/Call 609-466-0727 or [09-7~7-3179" iengineruns 2 snow tires &am/fro D~,~ pLv~in~,P~ ~PJ.vrn~,~
;-, .~: .. . ¯ ¯ ,, 82NassauSt I . ’ I r’rlncelon. / ’/radio make offer 609-799-2871 i :-~_--.’~_--_’-~=:=--:_~;._---~’:_~ -
E. Wlnosor. N. J. 609-443-3737 ’ / 1 ’ . ’ ¯ " I z near nurutup raulu nearer
-- / -- /- lautomatie transmission. One

- - ~ ’ USED FURNITURE or ....... GAS GRILL - double Arkla gas] MUSICAL INSTRUMENT AM-I ’ ’[B~C,~,.~,,, ,’,,r,r,r,,.,~n ..=,~. ...... [ [owner, goodcondition.$600. Phone
~"IREPLACE WOOD., cut & split’, descrtphon’ .......

Thousands of feet to’ rill & flavor oven. Cook a 20lb. PLIFIER 100 watt., L neck GB ne,.~ls,.,~ood~,l~.~e .......AdultsP~P~r~only Now that we’ve bought a Wagon, [ ~ ftar 6:30 p.m. 609-635-1020..All hardwood, choice seasoned brow ’" ..... J~Jrkey hamburger,&bakepotatal 4090. Newcond.$t25.~Val1201.446-[ Lost & Found J ......~o ~o,, ,.~l ....... ’[O~UBTWO-DOORAMBASSADORse mrougn Always 9260 i Voak’ seasoned 1 yr & longer ............. o~, ~ ..... ~lall at once Has mosquito[ .’ [................. ". .... " ..... NEEDS ANOTHER GOOD ....¯
, ~ ¯ .......

!ling unter~.~ - .=,~, re e/lout as’lantern & smokel

] IMHOME’ It’s a very satsfacta --
De~il~ear~d 6&09st~ked ,35 a Co ectloo n Bucks County Da,ly P g ’

GE ....¯ ( ) 8-4253, If no ¯ . " ’ chips forsmoklng meats. Just wonI [ RMAN SHEPHERD PUPS -- car wh ch will glee ou F.~?answer, (609) 448-1964. 8:~sont° :J2i’tUrCeI.°S~o,,SU~dwaYn’ on quiz show. Nevecused, retails ~MAG~ATO~Zwi.?a..O, UB.~OU,a, ILosT= Goldminiature.charm Large boned AKC. 6 males, 4 ORE VALUE andy MORE 965 T-BIRD Excellent shape..
., , ,, ~,,~=~u ,..=,t fern Cal 609 587 0459 an timePa ’ for$427 asking $309 or best offer, nnar.o~o, " bracelet (hearts, bird cage [ ales. Mother & Father on[COMFORTABLE TRAN-I~ " " Y ¯

" Call 609-466-1341.
w,-w,- ....

Scorpion, eta) on February 19th/premises. Call 609-448.2920. I SPORTATION than the price [ ’ . ¯ t
I I -- [between Nassau ran, Langrodk,| -- Iweald ¯indicate. AIR. POWER. 1

LARGE DAVENPORT -- li-ht’ - " I Hobby Shop and Country Mouse , I BUCKET SEATS, AUTOMATIC. I,6~ VW SOUAREBACK New
green nylon Scotch~uard~d I ................ I , I BA.SS.GUIT.A.R - with case. Ex-I Sentimenta~ value¯ Reward. Call l ISix years old. Less than 80,000]clutch RTf; sno~ ~,-~ ,’,,~’-"
Perfect condition calf" 609.655-’1 ~m,.r ~ANU.~ ~v - .,~’l: ]’IF YOU’RE in the market for h ’ e et).ent.cona~[~on. 2 ptckupe~ $85. [ Collect 201-531-3656 PM. ,~u~ca awr ,h,,~n hl,,~a Un,~ I miles. Call 609-448-4885 ddy or [dillon’ ~101~’ Call’~ft~ ~’~ ~’~
3125 ’ I"I~INI~I~IL]TU~ Ut~U’.r~ tn0me ot ¯ ̄ ~a [ ~b~J’/~’~.~Z~ ......... """’~’ ....... " .......... ’ evenin ....... ’ ""

’ " ha"’~m-’~ .... shaa"- and contemporary hying room sofa l ’ J nreferential colors Puppies31 g’ Iweekends, 609-443-1501
2~w rest~ra[~o~ o~"aVntique~t~otafs) ~haiItr’.°r famt.l~’ rOOs~ofurn,tmUre.[

, I hues. old, 2 litters¯ ~09. ~fdd $200. | -- |
’ _

’: ................... ’-’.~ l announcesLhatthenewshonhoursl v t me /urn.tin.re. ~ w o .e/BALDWIN PIANOS to rent. Try/LOST FEB 2t -’black and gray l Call 609-443-4584 after 5 p.m. or I I’67 PONTIAC LEMANS -- air
~o~¢~a, ~v~.~u~ ~.~t, n eer,|are~.Sdaily 609.737.1109 ~.~mpslClearaececenmr:,m~s.-,a~rom~[beforoyoubuy:Allmoniespaidonlstri~edcat ~th whilemarkmgs.lbefore4 p.m.,201.~539. 11970 AUSTIN AMERICA auto conditioning power steering and’

?::~; :1~1~."2.~4~2’~.t~"a’~,’~’ ~’~[ "~] rewired- repaired - mounted. I ..........., ..... I r~n~..ap.l~lied~to_p.urceas.e.. M/F- I Gamreagn urive, t~rooasto.ne[ .... I tra~., excellent cond, $995 Calil~rs.Kos, vinyl top, bucket- seats,
:7" : Sat &" S’z~" f’[~z;’2"’" " .... ’ .......... ,,- .,~, . rut~ x-’t,,~t~u~ z.z,~ ,,: ~tate ~t i area t-’lease call 609-921-9387 atter " 1(609} 443-3437 after 6’p m lann rear speaker $625 Ca I 609-
~.~:." ’ ¯ P ", a p.m.

’ I iTrenton. 609-392-7133. ’ ] 5 p.m . | - ’ ¯ " ’ 14404073 after 5 p m.,¯.... . , . , . ,, , | ¯ , ..
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THE CENTRRL POST
tOINL)$OR-HIGHTS HEI~JtLD

¯ "Seven For Central Jersey"

Cla s s i fi" e d ./qdv er tl’s ing
Special Services

IARAGE DOORS INSTALLED &
REPARIED - Reasonable. Free
estimates, 201-297-3797.

HOME. REPAIRS -- PAINTING
-- Phone 609-799-I186 any day
before 10 a.m. or after 6 p.m.

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS and
small alterations. Call (609) 799-
0678 after 5:3O p.m.

WE DO ALL -- typos of odd jobs
and home repairs - carpentry
painting, paneling, light hauling,
etc. Ames & Zmk, 609-799-2366
eves.

i

Autos For Sale Autos For Sale Instruction I Special Services
I’69 ,]EEP WAGONEER- Loa~ied 1968 BUICK LASABRE custom HIGH SCHOOL sTUDENT -

p.s., p.b.a.c., automatic. Ex- 400, air cond., excellent cond. Call would like to learn to play the i J.C.PAINTINGSERVICE.
cellen[condition, $2800. Call (609) (609) 799.2089. banjo. Ask for Nancy 609-924-0129. INTERIOR aid exterior paiflting,259-9663, 6-8 p.m., weekdays.

I wall papering and panelihg. Our
~+~. work is quality-our prices

19"70 OSSA 250 Stilleto - good " FOLK uurrAt~ - mxper,oncea reasonable. Free estimates- call
conservatory teacher, folk songs ..........condition. 201-297-1927 after 4:30 BUY & DRIVE this 1951 calypso, spanish rhythms & blues, vo-uo~-o~u.

p.m.= STUDEBAKER Champion 4 dr. Call (609) 448-7376. .sedan three yefirs while it matures
gracefully to a recognized antique -- ~O,
in 1976. Call 609-655-3526. Hightstown 609-448-6822 or 609-

CADILLAC - 1968 DeVille $1800. /INSTRUCTION in kn!ttin[~. & 448.9773 Bisque - Greenwaro -
Excellent condition despite 70,000 crocheting wed." 10-5 by ~vlrs. Firing classes - Paints.
miles. New tires snows, A/C and Hennings, Fabric Mill, Warren --
power. Call 609-924-4515, 7-10 p.m. Plaza West Route 130 East ¯ ̄
or Sat. & Sun. after 10 a.m. ’05 CHEVY CONVERTIBLE ’" ’ LOTUS-MASERATI - preshg,ons

- Windsor, N. J. 609-448-7270. autos and services at sane paces." ’ going in army must sell. Call after International Performance Center
5. p.m. 201-297-2088. Inc. Call for appts. 609-397-3555.

1972 KARMANN GHIA - stick
shift, rear window fogger, 28,000 ’72 PLYMOUTH SEBRING
milbs.$248O.Cal1609-:J92-2953.SATELLITE plus P/brakes, PRIVATE PIANO & ORGAN D R E S S M A K I N G &
- steering, windows, and doors. Air lessons taught in your home. ALTERATIONS - Let an ex-

condition, am/Ira snow tires, Princeton teacher has several )crienced person handle the
14 090 miles like new $3 200. Call openings in new schedule. Ronald)roblcms. Call 921-2608 before 9:30
201-359-6019even ngs and Miller (609) 452-2628. Lm. or after 2:30 p.m.WHY WAIT? Check out my

beautiful Dodge Polara with P.B., weekends.
P.S. perfect interior, and low
mileage. This burgundy ’66 goesto
the best offer over $80"0. ’Cfill CERTIFIED elementary teacher AINTING, INTERIOR, exterior,cv.es. 201-846-9359. - experienced in open-air system, encral home repair. Reasonable

’68 ROVER 2000 TC sport sedan will tutor reading & math in your ’oe estimates. Call Ken Richards
reclining leather seats 4 sp home. 609-448-0877. 609-448-3608.
radials, 30,000 mi., I owner, excel.
cond. $780. Call 609-737-1611 after 6 WET BASEMENT? DRAINAGE

AUDI-TI-109 LS, 4 dr. automatic, p.m.
PIANO INSTRUCTION. - Call PROBLEMS? Maybcwe canhelp.
609-390-1246. Call Doerler Landscape 609-924-

sun roof special interior, metallic 1221.
¯ rod, original owner, immaculate

coati, must see & drive to ap-
THE PRINCETON SUMMERpreciate. Call (609) 448-4427.

1967 & 1965 SAILING PROGRAM will run this CIIANDELIERS
MUSTANG PARTS summer from June until Labor LAMPS-SWAGS
Excellentcondition Day in two sessions catering to INSTALLATIONS, rew ring,

both youths and adults. For in- repairs. Electrical wiring. Lamps
Left door w/remote control formation, write P.S.S.P., 221 and swags made from anythingT-BIRD FOR A PRESENT: mirror. NassauSt. Princeton, N.J. 08540.Smooth - handling powerful 1961- Ppene 609-882-6295.

missile design 4-pass. hardtop Left front fender. Suite 300.
2-black bucket scats and rearwith 390-cube engine installed- seats.

1968. Transmission recently Rear trunk lid. P~rebuilt excellent body, paint, Other assorted parts. ISTUDEN.T, references,rado and beater. Phone 609-924- ’65 Ford automatic transmissionSEW THE NEW KNITS! Very reasonable rates. Need work. Call
3510 after 8 PM or weekends. ’65 Mustang gas tank. small classes in my home in Gregg 201-545-8675 after 5 p.m.

’65 Mustang rear axle 2.80 ratio. Franklin. Learn to sew slacks, T-
1968 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Caii 609-921-2256 on weekends only shirts, lingerie, swimsuits men’ssu ts. Beg nners and Advanced. MISS MARIANNEwagon -- V-8, 9 pass., auto, P/S, for inspection time. 201-844-3060.P/B factory air, loaded. Must HAIRCUTTINGSPECIALISTSse , leaving country. 609-921-8846.

Tues. & Thurs.
1965 RAMBLER 2 Dr., hard-top PIANO. VOICE, CLASSICAL

u[ GUITAR taught by experienced Artistic Hairdressers6 cy. standard trans., $325. Call Motorc#,descollege instructors. All ages, $5 42 Withorspoon St.(609) 448-2786.
per lesson. Call 609-452-2139. 609-924;-4875

MINI BIKE-71 Rupp, 4 h.p., kick INTRODUCTION TO Japanese A&LELECTRONICS--TVrepair
BUICK tNVICTA 1962- one owner, start, hardly used. Call (609) 448- language, by native speaker. Call B&W Color Sets, Hi-Fi’s & Stereos
full power air conditioning, good 8724 after 5 p.m. (609) 443-5122. (installed). Electronic kits
tires w/snow & extra wheels, low ........ ~ assembled 609-448-8818.
mileage, runs perfectly, new ’72 HONDA CI.~50 -- cxcdlent GERMAN~:’GRAMMER’: ~.ND LYNDA F. MICHELSON, M.S.
battery, recent tuncup. $250. 609- condition, 1,600 miles. $000. ~vith 2 CONVERSATION by experienced
924-2084.

helmets. Call 609-737-2099 any- native teacher. All levels and age A.S.H.A. and N.J. State certified
speech pathologist announces thetime. groups. Call 909-924-2652. I opening of her office~ for the
practice of speech and language

66 BONNEVILLE H.T., - gold witl therapy. 38 Leigh Ave., Princeton,
black vinyl top good mech, cond. FOR SALE -- Must sell 109cc 1972 Financial ServicesNJ 609-924.8891or 024-1780 Cby
$525. Call(609) 448.6188. YAMAHA: green, 10 mi. on appt). Children and Adults.

speedometer. Small ladle’s
helmet included. Call 215-500-3179

68 BUICK RIVIERA p..s., p.b. after 8 p.m. TAX RETURNS - Federal and LIGHT HAULING. Prompt
New York returns promptly and service. Reasonable rates. (609)p.win., radio & heat., tilt wheel expertly prepared by professional799-1195.Call (6091 448-4929. in your home any evening or
weekend. $10. for ’1040, $5. each
additional schedule (ifJAGUAR ’61 - Rolls body style, 4

dr. limosine. Leather, wood, ] Tri,P[te necessary). 50% discount to ..............
A/.I/FM, sun roof and bar. $1200. ] =lug, n,# senior citizens. For apt. Call 609- BENNYPAI~rlNu t:p:mtermr e
firm Call after S p.m. 609-585.8532. 466-0994. ~xtenor. aeasonaum rates.

., " ¯ " __ -- Satisfaction guaranteeu.
1971 OPEL GT 28 090 mi $2200 ’69l INCOME TAX "RETURNS Residential & Commercial. Call

re are anybme (609) 393-4718OPEL 50,090 miles ,1695 Must 1905 CHEVY VAN - $880 Call 201- P P .d l~y qualified Accountant.. ’ ’.
sell one. Call (609) 883-1068. [359-8291. ’ $10for ,temized returns. 201-297- .__

voou rater 2 ;Ju p m- : " " ’ S & T EXCAVATING CON-
-- I TRACTORS INC. specializing in
VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Suvcrb ’69 DODGE HALF TON pickup "l INCOMETAX RETURNS grading, land clearing, cellars.condition, with co~nplete hands-onV8 automatic transmission 8 R.I PR~PAW;..r~’ -- in Twin rHvm-~ Fill dirt and top sol. 609-468-3032
ma ’ ’ " ...........................ntenance mstructmns. $350. bed, new bres. Asking $1500. 609-I ,,.,,.~ r:..,u nr~,z,zr~ anon nfJ,,. A n m I or 609-896-0333.
609-883-6237. . __ 924-1124. . __

- ....... .............." .......... r

I EXPERT -- Income tax returns ,,.:-,~ c~,. ~a ,.~. ol ~. ~’~ne
re area ex r’ ,v,- ov,,~, o=,~, 5-=-~. ~ ~,~ .

............ Mobile H0me~ l cPruPlant bYasonPl~l~en~:If ~0~" General hauling. 609-586"7341 or~vw.,~uK~ lOlZ MONTEGO /,IX
448 8122 ’ ’ " 809"259-7032.BROUGHAM- ps & pb, windows,

air, 6 way power seats, am/fro
stereo w/tape player. Askino 1970 CUSTOM Mobil Home in INCOME TAX RETURNS --l

repared in our home. i$3200. {201)753-6800 after 5 p.m~. park, 840 sq. ft., central air, fully ~easnnable. Tobin~/s tax service. I PLUMBING CONTRACTOR,
(201)359-6110. carpeted, underground utilities,

too[shed, 605-448.6883. 009448-0877. residential, commercial," in-
- Idustriai. New installations,

I bathrooms & kitchen Call (609)
’71 LOTUS plus .?S -- $2 09O under Campers & Trailers " 1443.3345.

INCOME TAX returns --
new price,am/fro, sunroof, keats reasonably prepared, using latesU ,
yellow, garaged, executive owned tax laws in the privacy of my l -Air craft purchase forces sale FOR RENT - 24’ Concord motor office. 609-883-3792, days or[
After 7 p.m. 609-799.2814. honm, sleeps 8, weekend, week, or. evenings.

moflth. 201-359-5880.
BE A LADY OF LEISURE. Let
Mary Clark Domestic Services

¯ clean your house. We provide
transportation. Very reasonable.
Call 201-846-2451.’67 KARMAN GHIA - red body

perfectcondit..$85O. Call 609-921 INTERNATIONAL ’71 TAX RETURNS - Expertly
6413 eves. TRAVELALL- model 1010. power prepared in privacy of yourhome.

brakes, steering, airconditonng. $5. undup. KcndallPark&South iNTERIOR PAINTING --
trailer package. Very good con- Brunswick area.201-297-0898 af- Reasonablerates. Frceestimates.
dition. 609-799-1660.PONTIAC TEMPEST ’68 Wll I

sacrifice for $095. Previously l for 6 p.m. Experienced. References. Call
asking $795. Good coati, clean, I 609-799-1168 after 5:30 p.m. or
radio, carpet, auto. 20~-359-3706. ] weekends.

’68 PLYMOUTH wagon .
automatic trans., radio azr cond, Instruction Business Servicessnowtires. Passed inspect on Oct I ROOFING & SIDING, Gutters,
’72. Call 609-924-9729 alter 6. I new and repair. "All phases df

carpenter work. Call today for last
del~cndable service and free
eshmate, 201-846-7149.

CORVETTE 1970 BEAUTY must THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
sell 350 cuY engine. 300 hp, Ps,l DRAKEBUSINESSCOLLEGE TYPING -- Experienced in
am/fro, 4 spa. Call {609) 448-2518. t7LivingstonAve, mathematics and statistical

k New Brunswick, N.J. papers. Mrs. Krieger, 609-888-4272.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses PATIO BLOCKSTHUNDERBIRD ’66-Blue Lan.l Day and Night Courses MT/ST & AUTOTYPISTdau, Power, air, low mi., excl. l~elephone: 201-249-0347 WORK DONE Specialty blocks forcond., must be seen to appreciate, Decks Walks,"’~ "~’ last of the beauties. $909. Firm. Expertype & Pat es.609-895-0642. DIAGNOSIS AND CORRECTION P.O. Box 13
of reading problems. B/A~,’ M.A. Hightstown, N.J. 08520 All Work Co.
in reading. C. Jay tang, call 609.448-8644 Route206,BelleMead, N.J.
evenings 215-296-9535, (201) 359-3000

1969 VW BUG - light blue, AM scIENCE OR MATH--Princeton THESIS& MANUSCRIPT T~ping HAVE CHILDREi~? Experienced
radio 2 now tires,good cond t on, U. student will tutor grades 6-12. D sscrtations. IBM Executwe & artist will. do pencil portraits;".i 47,000 miles, $900. Call 609.448-1052 Call 609.452-7365~ Selectric II type. 1O years exp. inexpensive~y. Call 609-799.6454.
eves. and weekends. ’ Mrs. DiCicco, 609-896-0004. .

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING,
Frank Janda, 292 Dutch Neck Rd.
Call (609).448-3578.

DEPENDABLE- seminarian will
paint for you. Interior walls and
woodwork. Evenings call 609-921-
2257.

ATTICS & CELLARS -- Cleaned,
trash hauled plan for yard work
now. Call Bucks Hauling &
Maintenance, 609-466-2590 eves.

LA~IP SHADES - lamp mounting
:rag repairs, Nassau Interiors, 162

[Nassau St., Princeton.

SHARPENING SERVICE --
Saws, hand, circular, chain,
knives scissors, etc. 4 Boresko
PI., Pr ncetan Jet. 709-1373.

BUILDERS

Garages
Additions
Dormers

Renovations

All Work Co.
Route 208, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3000

GOURMET -- TO-GO wonderful
food for parties at home. Delivery
daily. Mtcr 5:80 p.m. phone 609-
737-2092 for menu.

CARPENTRY - small jobs, free
estimates, low rates. Tom Gard-
ner. 609-924-9393. Also light
hauling and moving.

PAINTERS - House painting,
interior & exterior, masonry,
wood & concrete, patching &
plastering, paper hanging, free
estimate, aIl work guaranteed.
Call 609-466-2810, 6-9 eves.

CARPENTRY

L & L BUILDERS AND
¯ HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Alterations, Additions, Repairs,
lloofing Garage Conversions
CcramicT eandTubEnc esures.

"No job toosmall."
Phone 201-329-4004

201-297-6262

CARPENTRY - work a~lditions,
alterations, aluminum siding,
doors and windows, paneling. 609-
448-0797.

HOUSE PAINTER un-
deremployed school teacher seeks
work. Reasonable, experienced
indoor or outdoor. 201-846-5012.

PRINCE’I’ON
DISPOSAI, SERVICE ’
Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd

Cranbury, N.J
609-395-1389

Home and Industry
Garbage. Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Haulin[[ of al! T~’pes

LIGHT HAULING. Call John 609-
921-0225.

DRESSMAKING AND
ALTERATIONS, Janice Wolfe.
Call 609.448-2125.

G. DAVIS Paving: Asphalt
Blacktop, Stone & Gravel. Cement
sidewalks & steps. Phone 609-921-
7649 early morns. & eves.

J&J BUILDERS -- Cabinets
alterations, additions all phases
of carpentry. Free estimates. Jeff
Forman, 206 Second Ave.,
tlightstown, N.J. 08520 (609) 448-
3~4.

PAINTING - Reasonable rates.
Rooms from $10. 15 years ex-
perience. Call (609) 259-9701.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR --
General cleaning and repairs.
Free estimates. Call Ed Radigan
009-446-6443. ’

Special Services

lit)ME BAKED fruit and cream
)its. delectable clteese cake, fru{t
~ukcs & n,uny others. All baked to
our re’def..Call 201-297-2096.

RICHARD PETTY
609-799-0798

EXCAVATING
LANDSCAPING
DEMOLITION

Septic systems - sewer & water
lines connected, driveways &
parking areas contracted, land-
clearing.
Hightstown Rd. Princeton Jet.

ROOFING - Sheet metal, tin, or
cooper hot roofs & shingled roofs
repair of leaks & flashing free
estmate. Call 609-466-2810, 0-9
eves.

b E ED R’E PA I RS,
I: EMODELING, CON-
S rRUCTION? We’ll do just about
anything. No job too small.
Robertson & Son. 609.737-2260.

ACCOUNTANT WILL DO general
book-keeping, financial
statements, etc. for small
businesses, eves. or weekends.
201-297-0589.

BUI’LDER. Professional e/’aft-
smanship. All phases of building
M.R. TOTH CONSTRUCTION
Cranbury, N.J. 609.448-9045 or 201-
329-6013.

PAPER HANGING &
SCRAPING. Prompt personal
service. All types of wall covering.
Free estimates Dan Rudenste|n
609-585-9376.

MOVING?’?

Call Jasper the dependable
mop ng man. Insured.

201-247-6787

WATERPROOFING CELLARS
GUARANTEED -- Brick & Stone

¯ KENDALL PARK, 3 furn. rooms.
TWO PRINCETON GRADU Also 0 room house in Somerset.

TAVERNER POOl S ....... ~ATE. Ideal for working couple. Security
smnenm eomre country resmenco I & ref reauired. 201-297-2143.

~=~C~ore with space for small dog to run. ’ " ~ ..
";,~,~",~;~ Willing to do light construction. [ . ’,~
............ Call Rqchard 609 924 7009 or 609Poe/Repairs ...... " " "]LARGE STUDIO APT FtIR-

^ eouruni ueinstallatlons vF~’#~z" ]NISHED - rent $225. a month, air
be q " ¯ " conditioned, fully equipled kit-

._ ’ ’ Ichenette large closets, wall to
RoutesA~llwe~e~l~’ad, N J WANTED- 4.6 bdrm house i~ or ,.vail cap~’et ng Private entrance, . . near Princeton. Stuuenm w’s to [Su tab e for t profess onal person

201-359-3000 rent starting June or Sept. Call Please call 609-921-7164..
6~9.452-9554 or 7280. . .

¯ The easy to rea(I tAasSlilCfl pages o a month. Call 609-393-13~0 after
- "’ . ". ¯ ’ 5:30 p.m.

The Packet are your best advertising buy.

Bldg. Svcs. & Supply

N.W. MAUL & SON
U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive

201-DA 9-4656

Repair Service
Electrical Power &

Lighting Installations
Industrial Maintenance

Why wait until the roof leaks?
Plan ahead for your roofing needs.
.NEW ROOFS REPAIRS

coOPER & SCIIAFER
63 Moran Princeton

Walnut 4-2063

,~t Y-~-c N EWS

The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Pointing. Stucco, plastering. John
Pennachi & Sons, Trenton. Call
609-585.6484.

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFING
-- re-roofing or tearing off,
sashing, gultcrs & leaders,[
reasonable rates, 201-329-2746 or
609-586-2305.

PLUMBING & HEATING
OIL BURNERS

J.B. REDDING &SON INC.
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
609-924-0166

NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM
45 SPRINGST.
PRINCETON
609-924-2880
MIRRORS

AUTOGLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

Garden-Landscape

O~BAL
(;AItDEN MAItKET INC.

Landscape
--Designer and Contractor--

Alexander St.
Princeton
452-2401

GARDENING & LAWN CARE --
Call 609-924.6896 anytime.

RECYCLE ~ all your brush and[
garden debris to make compost or
mulch. Remember no burning in[New Jersey. 30h.p. chipper with,
operator $18. per hour, $25.1
minimum. Call Decrier Land-[

DOEIiLER LANDSCAPES [
Landscape Designing I

and

Wanted To Rent

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks-No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO,

20 Years Experience
201-844-2534 201-356-5800

FURNITURE REFINISHING,
CHAIR CANING, 609-896-0057.

LIGHT HAULING & MOVING.
Call David Kohut. 201-259-4341.

VOLK RUG CLEANING
and

FLOOR WAXING
Rugs professionally done in your
home. No shrinkage guaranteed.
Free estimates - Call (609) 448-
0120.

Contracting
_ 609-924-1221

LARGE ROOM or house in
Princeton area wanted by Zen
Group for Meditation Hall. Once
or twine weekly. Call Doug aHer 8
at 609-92173830.

FEMALE COLLEGE GRAD - in
20’s seeks apartment and room-
mate in Princeton - Hightstown
area. Please call 201-846-2177.

GRANDMA AND GRANDPA -
need a cheerful 3 room apt in
Princeton. if you have one please
call Mrs. Freund 609-921-8466.

OLDER PRINCETON GRAD
STUDENT seeks housesitting or
reasonable rental for self and
family. Will do yard work,
babysitting and/or tutoring. 609-
924-7620.

MARRIED COUPLE BOTHCATERING FOR ALL occasions, TEACHERS -- So. Bruns. desire
our only business. Parties for 10 to home for rent as soon as possible.
1090. Par ty platters our specialty. No children. Call 201-844-7945 after
For information call Michele’s 4 p.m.
(609) 443-3663.

PIANO TUNING

Regulating Repairing
R.OBERT If. HALLIEZ

Registered
Member Piano Technicians

Guild, Inc.
609-921-7242

COUPLE - needs 4 room apt or
cottage. Princeton area, no
children or pets. Country at-
mosphere desired, reasonable
rent. Call 609-921-6576.

For Rent - Rooms

RIDER COLLEGE AREA -
Comfortable room for refined man
in private home. Quiet section.
Call 609-882-4615.

FURNISHED ROOM for business
girl private bath, Kendall Park
area. Cal 201-297-2819.

FURNISHED ROOM for rent on
out skirts of Princeton. Suitable
for one person. Nice living area.
Reasonable. 609-466-3146.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH 2 1/2
ndlcs from Princeton on U.S. #t.
$30. per week. Call 009-924-5792
after 0 p.m.

UNIQUE for rent New Hope, Pa. -
roomer - lovely country home
.pool p]’ivilegos in summer.
Roomdrs 13) have their own
bedrooms, wing, entrance,¯
privacy, lheludcd are large living
room" with fireplace wal! to wall
carpeting, t.v., kitchen,, dining
area. Attractively furnisned. All
utilities paid $30. per week.
Gentlemen only call 215-862-8330
after 8 p.m. Space for 1 male
around March 3.

ROOMS & SEMI-EFFICIENCIES
available at weekly rates. Prin.:
ccton /.lasc,~ Motor Hotel, US
Highway I, Monmouth Junction,
N.J. (201) 029.4655.

3 COIVlBINED FURNISHED
ROOMS, linen supplied, private
entrance, Ig. parking. Ca//week-
days after 4:30 and week-ends,

(’~6[.:~’~9-2~J65. Gentlemanpreferred-
Kitchen privileges.

For Rent - Apts.

SHAROb] ARMS
Garden Apartments

GOLD MEDALI,ION TOTAL
ELECTIt[C I, IVING

Sharon Road { Opposite
Sharon Country Club)

Off Intersection &
Routes 130 & 33

l & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Starting at $180.

All appliances plus air con-
ditioning. Wall-to-wall carpets.

Laundry facilities on premises
Some furnished apts. available.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

(609) 259-9448

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH Apt. --
available immediately. Please
call 609-443-63W.

GRADUATE STUDENT, 27,
wants to share nice apt. Call ¢609)
443-5122.

TWO IVIATURE YOUNG - ladies
desire an apt. within 20 miles of
Princeton. Not exceeding $180.per
month. Excellent references. Call
201-359-6154 after 6 p.m. or 609-921-
8500, 9-Sp.m., ask for Patricia

SOMERVILLE: - 5 room duplex
apt., available Mar. I, $225 me.
Call 201-369-4394.

MANVILLE -- 4 room duplex
apartment. 1 month security
required. Available on or about
April l.’ Utilities separate. Call
201-752-5000 Ext. 480 between 8:30
a.m.-4p.m.

FINDERNE -- 3 rooms and bath,
$215 per me. plus security. All
ulldties included. Call 201-725-4514
between 4 & 6 p.m.

PRIVATE -- upstairs apartment
for woman in exchange for
cookingfor older woman down-
stairs.Manville-Weston area. Call
201-725-4880 or 359-3430 after 5 p.m.
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AN EXCEPTIONAL APARTMENT ENCLAVE JUST A
FEW MINUTES FROM TRENTON AND PRINCETON

A beautiful apartment

areas, a scu]1
in small

than enough closets, .[

]an~cap

quadrangles are

won’t let you

, designed parking

¯ gathered

foot living room, more

the gambrel-roofed

t

ler month. Visit our
/

model apartments, jl 206. Open any day Noon ’till

6:00 p.m., or call for a personal appointment (609)~695 - 2898. But’hurry, you won’t want to miss

out on the meest hvang aroundl~i:~:;~::~’~’.,! *~:~::~ ~:~’:~"~.~-

Take Rt. 206, north of Trenton, 2 blocks past U.S. 1 & 206 intersection, near
Notre Dame Academy

A living environment
from

924-0095

Joie de Vivre

When the magnolia and tulips bloom around this 100 year
old village beauty, you can look forward to summer on your
private patio, The house is deliqhtful~ spirited blend of old
and new. Large foyer, step,down living room with flagstone
floor, antique brick fireplace’and vaulted beamed ceiling.
Cheerful country kitchen, dining room; 3 bedrooms and bath
upstairs. Small rustic barn and a fenced acre. Not a large
house, but a rare find. ONLY ................ $52.900.

75 Acres-M0nr0e

Plus Ranch House-5 yrs. old for sale - exclusive

Complete bottled or Bulk Gas Service
Sale & Service

Main St. Windsor, NJ
(Off Rt. No. 130) New Heater

C II .... Hot Weter Heeler
~rov a ~qa.,~232 .

,we bu 15.. aefrigeratar, ...... ~.:. ~’;.,; ",~. :~ .i, ~;.~.alenwood Ranges
"’ Freezer ’ ..... ’ "" ""~ " ; "

Used Refrigerators
and Stoves

LiftTruck
Serving Homes Fuel

Farms - I ndustries Trailer Tanks
Filled

For Rent - Apts. For Rent - Apts.

SHORT LEASE - 2 bdrm. 2 bath
Rarden apt near Higl~’tstown [
Immediate availability¯ -609-448- SIX RooM modern apt, country
7180. setting, 12 miles N. of Princeton.
~r, ] $280.. monthly plus utilitiesAvaimble March 1. 201-359-5042So. Main St. Manville¯ Available I after 4 p.m.
immediately, references &
security¯ Callafter 6 p.m. 201-725-
3733.

BORe APT-- for rent¯ Cheerful, FURNISHED RENTAL - apart-ment tastefully decorated. There
uofurn. 3 rm apt., newly is a large kitchen, livingroom has

ardwood floor and paneled wallsdecorated. Very near West- modernceramiebath, and thereis
minster Chor College, short walk
lo Nassau St. $350 per mo. includes a brary with bookshelves. The
garage. Call 809-921-6413. rent includes all utilities. There is

five acres of property around the
house, and parking provided¯
Business couple preferred,
references. $400. p/re.TRENTON - four room apt. $159. a I

month. Call 009-303-1320 after 5:30 .v,,_..
J .11 Jl.l"

location - no exclusives. Per rineville Road &

Hwy. 33- Old Sun Sang Farms

Contact Mrs. Hem
Daily aftei" 3:30 p.m.

609-448-0524

¯ DON’T RENT
UntilYou See The Village Apts.

The Village Apts. have affosded us the opportunity of meeting
mine wonderful people. The access to all major highways a~e
within two minutes of our apts. Our apartment b the largest and
best equipped for the money in all of New Jersey. It is ceflalaly a
pleasure to invite all our friends to visit us, as thegrounds arn kept
beautifully end there me many activities for us to pastisipate in.
The management has kept the Phase II gu idalines even though they
have been lifted, which we think b very nice.

~
The Village Apartments has proven that
there is something for every group to do,
including a special single program which
certainly has been a great deal of fun and
enjoyment to our particular group. Our
shopping malt has some very fine
restaurants and boutiques, that ~ M
anything in New York City. Due to ..’s
convenience to New York City, a great
many of my friends are trying to find
apartments tn this wonder ful cam.reunify.

The apartment community for the beautiful people...
with a social club atmosphere that must be seen to be
appreciated.

Step into a new world at the exclusive Village Apts....A
world that includes magnifiBantly designed suites with
wall to wall carpeting and drapes included.

Your own apartment is just the beginning as you so-
cialize with nice neighbors in the numerous recreational
facilities, hnagine 3 Olympic size pools....Tennis courts,
billiard room...beautiful shopping center on premises...
and a place to party whenever you wish, at no extr,
charge.

That’s the Village Apartments in Twin Rivers. See it
today and enter a world that just doesn’t exist anywhere
outside of the Village Apts.

RealEstate For Rent
CRANBURY -- two bedroom apt.
with garage, on first floor¯ Oc-
cupany April t. Reasonable rent.
Write Box 2209 e/o Princeton
Packet¯
HIGHTSTOWN AREA, 4 room
apt., gas & heat provided, im-
mediate occupancy. $168. per

.......... ,r @,

We have chosen/he Vglage Apt. for Its many conveniences, such as
it’s fabulous sehools, swim and tennis clubs. Our beautiful"
shopping center which is on site. And most important of ell a
¯ beautiful apartment at a reasonable price. P.S. Our management ’
here b the best I have ever ensountered.

Immediate & Future Oeeupaney

The Village Apts.
With Terraces & Patio’s

: at Twin Rivers
1 & 2 Bedrooms with 2 full baths

induding stall shower
Centrally Air Conditioned

including wall-to-wall carpeting & drapes.

from =199°°

Open 7 days a week. I I ,-= ° I, c Daily

Directions: N. J. Turnpike to exit 8 east o~ Rt. 33
one mile to entrance. For further information: Mrs.
Grace Laces.

Call: (609) 448-7792

Business
Real Estate I~or Rent

WARREN PLAZA WEST -- East

YOUNG COUPLES
Get a good start as a home owner with this cute little
Cape Cod located on a country acre with woods all
around. There’s a cozy living room, full dining room,
kitcher~, 2 bedrooms and bath, a full stairway to the
attic where there’s room for the growing family, full
basement and an oversized l-car garage .... $34,500.

month. Call (609) 799-1199. Windsor N.J. 4 room office suite in
attractiveshopp ng plaza in prime INCOME POTENTIAL

,Iocaton on Rt. #130 Ar con-
ditioned, panelled wals acoustic [ Two houses on 1 lot. A 5 room cottage with aHILLSBOROUGH lovely 5 ceilings, carpeting, ’separate ] [ covered patio, barbeque and an above ground pool (4’bedroom colonial, large living entrance, parking. Available I I

X 24’) with a redwood deck The other house sa 2-3room with stone fireplace, dining ¯ . -
room, 2 kitchens 1 modern. On2 o~a~rh. [~al?~ a~ 25375.P~[om~n~ ]l,:[~.~i ~ bed~odm’butch C0.onial that is ready for iemodeling.
acres With sw mm ng pool $400 609448-4024 week day[ for’ ap ’] [ Live in" one" anti "rent the other There’s a so a shed725- ointment; with storage rooms, a horse stall and a one-car garage.2800.

5 ROOM HOUSE, brand new with
full baserizoot andgarage. 20 x 13
living room, 3 bedrooms, 12 x 18
kitchen. Apply at 49 No. llth Ave.,
Manville.

ADULTS try a new life! Rent with
option beautiful "baronet" 2
bedroom with everything. Owner
201-649-6928.

RANCH - less than 1 year old. 3
bedrooms, sunporch, extra large
living-dining-kRchen, 2 baths, mr
conditioned, $575. Call 609-924-
9272.

EAST WINDSOR -- ranch house, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, centrally
air conditioned, 2 car garage¯ $375.
per month on 1 year lease.
Available immediately. Call 609-
440-4081 weekdays.

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE -
Route 200, Belle Mead. Call 201-
359-3000.

OFFICE FOR RENT, Hightstown
area, 580 sq. ft. Call (609) 448~0574.’

CONTRACTORS - SM. BUS. lease
~art oow bldg. 1280 or 640 sq. fl Icat. Office area. Separate ec Itrances over head doors
avatories. Sec’y, ans. sev
available¯ 20t-329-6165 8 a.m.-4
p.m. South Brunswick.

OFFICE SPACE available in
Lawrenceville. Convenient
location. Modern building,
reasonable rent. 609-896-18501 9
a.m. to 10 p.m.

PRINCETON TWP -. modern.
atE’active, air condition snace.
Office for’ professional or re,an.
Large parkmg areas. Call 809-924-

Asking $36,000.
HISTORIAN

You’ll have the time of your life renovating this 200
plus year old Colonial farm house with a large
kitchen, livin~ room, den, 5 bedrooms, basement and
a view. Located in the Sourland Mountains on
approximately l½ acres.

Asking $30,000.

COUNTRY ESTATE
You can’t find better living than on this 63/, acte
paradise. The specialties of the house include clean
electric heat, wall/wall carpet throughout, a large
modern eat-ln kitchen, enclosed porch and brick
fireplace in the living room. Behind this Colonial style
ranch is a shop that could be converted for horsesl

Asking $85,000.
MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Newly Constructed
An exclusive area for this 4 bedroom bi-level. There’s
a family room w/fireplace & sliding glass door to
yard, eat-in kit., dining room, living room. 2½ baths,
utility room, 2 car garage. On a quiet cul-de-sac, all
underground utilities ................. S54,000.

BRICK COLONIAL
A solid 4 bedroom house on 4.3 acres, This 36 year
old house was feat.;red in the Dodds Architectural
report. It has a full dining room, living room with
fireplace, den, eat-in kitchen, utility room, 2½ baths
and full basement ........ ............. $58,000.

ONE BLOCK
ON NASSAU STREET
in’ business zone area includes

large historical house. No agents.

Write Box 2202
c/o The Princeton Packet, N.J.

"" OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Lawrenceville

(1100 square feel) aqoiloble immedlatel~,, heat In-
cluded,, adequate parking space, ground’ floor.

$400 manthly .

SU]~LETFURN. studioapt., near
bus. So. B. Kingston, Princeton
April to August 31st. Reasonably
priced. Call 201-359-3824.

I’IIIN(’ET(IN AItMS

’V t, pm’t mr, illS

I and " hedroonts. Individually
controlled heat. 2 air conditioners.

L[tYrtov A~^~,~s~t, rq, ’ 10~StateRoad, PrinceLon 5572 or 609-924-0125................... "" -- ’i24 7575 Eve 921 378tTRENTON- Elegant combination ’ " : " HOME IN BROOKTREE AREALR,-DR-kilchen 31 x 13-1/2, ’ " OF. E. Windsor Twp., 3 b.r., 2bedroom, den, bath & closets, --- baths faro. rm. l.r., d.r., centralclosets, closets. Third floor, air, close Io schools & shoppingprivate entrance in handsome,
restored Brownstone Townhouse ~0~[ ]:¢~{’~1’}~ ~ftr I~,’,n} $375permonth, Call (609) 440.8501. SEVERAL CHARMING SHOPS
opposite the Golden Dome, State .,--. ---,,~,, ,v, ,t~,sst available to rent. Conviently
Capitol. Everything new: dish- located in Hopewell at The
washer, combination washer- Tomato Faetor~,. Rent $65 - $70
dryer central air conditioning,GARAGE SPACE FOR RENT-- 1 Business includes all utihties. Call 466-2640
wa l-to-wail carpet T.V. Rotar b ock from town and university, for further information.
book shelves floor to eeilingl $17.50 month. Ca11609-924-6172. Real Estate For Rentdecorator details. Especiaffy
appropriate for intellectual snobs, " ’.
status professionals, N.Y.C.
escapee commuters. $225 month 311/2 ROOM APT. 2nd floor of 2

EAsTWINDSOR ¯ Resort Propertyplus utilities. 609-392-2889. family house. All utilities fur- OFFICE SPACE FOR RENTn shed single or cou le anl ~ Off.i ,, ’. P Y. I WARREN PLAZA WEST - --
street paraing $150" Reply P 0 [ RT 130&DUTCHNECKROAD
BOX 121, c~() Windsor H gh~ " ’
Herald 2 room office suite $175 net" tmr ~^_.’ ...............I~nonth t year lease ’ UU~:a~LU": nuu~": ann apt.,
__ " " " Beach Haven Park. 2 week

, [Attractive nresti~’e buildin~ with minimum, house not available in,
ample pa~’king~ in exe=ellent August. Ca11’809-896-0989.

¯ . [location. Panelled walls, car-
SINGLE STORY DUPLEX house peted, acoustic ceilings, centrally
--2bcdrooms, living.diningroom, air conditioned. Available ira- ~’
landscaped I~U6. $200 Lease mediately Ca11’609-448-4024 week. ’

hulividual Balconies; 12. cu. ft. available Aprd l, Rocky Hill Calll days .
liulrige’ralur. Venetian Blinds¯ 609-921-7085.. " BEACH HAVEN, N J’- modern 4Large ~alk in closcts:.Private . bedrooms, 2 baths, Year Roundt,nt,’ances. Laundry room with I house¯ Wash; dryer, d/w. Oceanttushers aod dryers. Wall to walll KENDALL

PARK RANCH --I OFPICESPACE Available fer summer or winterrarpetiog iu ,adlloor apartments. ’ 1/2 block 5 blocks to L.E.H..Y.C.
huperiob~dent on Site. Rents start April 1.3 bedrooms, 2 baths, near . I season 609-799-2853’ .
;,I St!Ill up. I school, bus and shopping. $335. On Nassau Street in modern"

’ ’ "
Call 201-297-2501 or 329-6309. building with , parking on I

Mudel apartment "-- Telephone Ipremises. 200, 400 & 800 sq. ft. ~ ’¯ available Short or Ion ’lerm .Hi~II .t48-4801. {Open Daily from I FOR RENT: 3 bedroom furnished It ....
r,~,,;;o,~ ~. ~t....~ I PARIS. exehanee Jul or Au, , .................... ,=,,:~,, . _ Y gust.r.’::t{, I,.m. to 5 p.m. except Sun-[ nlo,u.se dt~lki~g dissenter to Inccupaney ~pr further ’in-I -Fiyereemmodernapt.Onsubway. I

da~l Lqreetions from Prineeton;I ~, ........ ., ........ .~,~. ........
I format on ~:’all 009-921-7685 Jonnson: 46,roe Borbes.18. 64300 III’rntceloo Ilightstcwo Road:, turnl u.
[ ’ l tvry, Francn. "right tm UId.Trentoo Road 1/2

lilthL hlrn ,l ¢, ’IP" ’;’"" sJ~os, ti

i: : MAY AGENCY -- Realtor
!! ..... -
~, Blawenb’urg~ N.J. 466-2800

t. May Agency
realtor

Rt.518&.GreatRd. Blawenburg 466.2800
Montgomery Townships Oldest Office

HIGHTSTOWN SPLIT.LEVEL: Living room, kitchen
w/large dining area, family morn, laundry morn, 4
bedrooms and 1½ baths, 1 car garage. Nicely land-
scapec yard. Convenient to schools ....... $35,900. t

LEO’NARD.VAN "HISE AGENCY
MEMBER MUI.;rlPLE LISTING SE~RVIP.~

Office: 609-448-4250
160 Stockton Street Hight=town, NJ. -

- ).’ ". "’,~" :-,., ... ,~ -," . ’.’.’". ,t .... ¯ " " ,i", ’



138 South Main’Street Hightstown, New Jersey (609) 448-106~.

23 acres in Millstone Township with three ran tal units producing

$450 per month. Property has 2000 feet of road frontage, asking

...................................... asking $80,000.

8½ acres which-includes aa 8 room raised ranch with 2 baths plus
a 50 x 200 building for many uses that lend themselves to farm
use such ashorse farm dogkennel, cte ........... . .$75,000¯

¯
ft"Seven For Central Jersey

Classified J dvertisl’ng

4 rooms and batb ideal for starter with fix-up ability. .$11,000.

lmlaystown two story on ½ acre in good condition, rural setting
priced to sell. $27,500.

’t- ~ 1 1

,~S~NEWS
]he Manville News

The Franklin NEWS-RECORD

PRINCETON
One Palmer Square

924-0095

select the style ,price and location
you like best - then see us.

2~ bathe, country kitchen and very spacious dining and living rooms.
For cozY comfort there are 2 fireplaces end a Franklin etove {located in
the moster suite}. There’s ~om for expansion, a 2.car garage and a 24 x
24 barn for horses ................................ .$106,000.

COUNTRY VIEWS ¯ city conveniences, both available at thie delightful

9-B

sALEs REPRESENTATIVES

Evenings &Weekends
~nlta Ermn . 448-6854
Catherine Christie 448-2121
Warren Fox 396-9240
Ralph Dow~o (2011329-6378

Wa are members of the
MULT PL5 LISTING SERVICE.

LAND SPECIALISTS

Ol~L 448-0600
:UtROGERS AV, HIGHTSTOWN

Hightstown Rancher 6 rooms and bath c t a tO9 x 100 lot all
utilities and close to schools and shopping .......... $32,000.

2 113 acres with large trees and a dog kennel plus a four room
rancher and garage io Hamilton Township .......... $41,500.

Small Bungalow close to a park in Hightstown. 6 rooms and
bath, 50 x 150’ lot .................... :. asking $30,000.

"Starter" for young couple, 4 bedroom, 2 story aluminum
siding, panelled interior, only .................... $22,000

Warehouse for lease - 15,000 sq. ft. Excellent location -
parking & rall siding.

Evenings and Weekends

Mel Dcmpeler t.We~dey AscEer Jack Warwick Asa Mowery
586-6971 395-1671

¯ $66-1290 .448-2097

¯ BRANCH MGR. I 1 lar.~
r,a~nln are friahtenedor I | ~ In pioneer days, g00dMany people are rrlgmenea or I | ~ ; .. , .- c ¯ ,..
discouraged~i~en’mn~d whenwh n ththevy finally" Y , suq neighbors helped rebuild
realize that it’s time for a
move¯How to sell the old
house?How to buy a new
one? Actually, the solution to
these difficulties is just a
phone call away. Of course~
there are pitfalls to avoid, such
as mistakes in locality, price,
appropriateness of the house,
etc., but any competent real
estate broker can help you
avoid these. The advantages
are numerous -- a house you
will be comfortable in and
arrangements quickly and
correctly concluded.

Let
RICHARDSON
REALTY COs
Route 130,
448.5000

will do our ulmost tO help you
avoid the pitfalls of buying or
selling your property¯ We in-
vite you to call us today with
your listing; Your home and
its features will be piclmad io
our monthly "Homes for
Living" magazine for maxi-
mum exposure to local and
national sales markets,

HELPFUL HINT:
Various programs of ieder-
ally-insured home loans permit
one who is payin’g rent to pay
the same amount on e home
loan.

Hours: 9:30 - 5:30, daily.

¯ RESIDENTIAL
COMMEgCIAL Ear¯
INDUSTRIAL tsn~

when a home woe de-
stroyed. Today, e State
Farm Homeowners Policy

applies that same "good
neighbor" principle to’

~ home insurance.

It can automatically increase
your 10rotecnon as the value
of your home increases.
So. if something happens.
you’ll be able to rebuild
your home tomorrow the wly
it is today. Call or come in.

Dennis Whitney
Windmt’-PerrineHIle Rd.
East Windsor To~ip

448-6667
~tte Farm is thee.

StAte I:l,l~ M fil~|
and Clio,icy t0mpsny

H~ls Off’ca:
61omin¢0n. Ilin0it

Real Estate Wanted
PRIVATE PURCHASER desires
mad. 4 b.r. Colonial in East
Windsor. Flexible oceu
terms available

needed. Call us

655-292r

WANTED: CONTEMPORARY
ranch. Princeton, Griggstown, or
Rocky Hill. To $75,000.Ne brokers.
201-297-1600 ext. 108 after 9 p,m.

Land For Sale
BUILDING LOT - 200’ frontage on

m

Lake Carnegie¯ Heavily_ wooded,
sewer and water available. Asking
$50,000. Call 201.845.0223.

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP --
excellent 36 acre wooded tract
with pond. Suitable for develop
ment. $160.000, Make offer. 215-
2964101, J.h. Atktnson.

iMm 
I

Land For Sale Real Estate For Sale.I
IBUILDING LOTS- inElm Ridge BEAUTIFUL AUTHENTICII

Park. 1-1/2 acre lots, $17,000 to COLONIAL - in charming villagell
$20,000. Phone Harold A. Pearson of Cranbury on 1 acre. Thtsll
developer 609-737-2203. I restored 5 bedroom home[I

PENNINGTON
Rt. 31 and W¯ Delaware Avenue

737-3301 or 882.3024

SPACIOUS CAPE on e cul de sac in West Windsor. Enjoy the charm of
this 4 bedroom, 2 bath house. House end grounds in immaculate
condition¯ New Listing ..............................

$51,900.

A WOODED LOT is the setting of this custom built Colonial in a choice
Lawrence location. 5 bedrooms, central air-conditioned and pool and

...... $92,760.
patio ........................... ; ...........

EXQUISITE RANCH in Lawrence Township offers custorr~faatures too
numerous to mention. From ihe aluminum and brick exterior to the
polished Flagstone Entry Foyer, the house exudes quality. Three large
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 15 x 30 living/dining room with huge bow
window, modern kitchen, family room w/chapel ceiling and eliding
doors opening to a very private patio. Professionally landscaped lot and
central air- conditioning .............................. $64,500.

ACAOEMY MANOR ° Spacious 4 bedroom Colonial features many
unusual features¯ Dramatic two etOw foyer with sweeping staircase.

and new 7 room, I~ bath 2-story in Hopewell Bore. Comes complete
with aluminum aiding, storms end ecreens, coma carpeting (yours to
select} end a large 2-car attached garage on nice lot a~/for .. ¯$47,500.

A PENNINGTON ADDRESS can be yours in time to enjoy the
dogwood trees that surround this bright and cozy 3 bedroom, 2 bath
rancher, You still have time to select your colors, cabinetry and other
options to complete this under construotion property. Now ie the time
to make your move¯

CHEER UP - Spring is not that far away. Enjoy country living in rural
Hopewell Township. Recreation room, family room and laundry/work
area in basement¯ 3 bedrooms, 1 path ranch at ............. $43,500.

DUAL POSSIBILITIES ̄ either one of these 2 colonials under
construction in Hopewell Township would be considered an excep-
tlonat value. On 1 acre plue late, both with a view of Hopewell
Township countryside ̄they offer charm, space and quality. Inveetigatcl

SECLUSION ¯ This home offers o haven for seclusion or escape from
’ the huetle and bustle of the city. Situated in the midst of a forest of

lovely trees on 5 acres, it offers 3 bedrooms, e den, living room with
fireplace, dining el, an eat.in kitchen, 2 baths, screened front porch and
attached garage. There ie also a bar and franklin stove in the basement¯

............... .................................. $75,000¯

THE UNIQUE $139,000. $139.00() might eeem like a high price, but
when you consider what you will receive in thie property you’ll quickly
realize that the quality and workmanship plus ite features, make the
price very reasonable¯ This home contains a Very lucky 13 rooms, a
living room with fireplace, formal dining room, dinette, ultra modern
kitchen, laundry room, beamed family room, billard room with a stone
fireplace ehd v~t bar, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathe, and a den or sewing room¯
It also features an oversized 2-car garage with apartment, new horse
barn with corral, patio, pool with cabana, trees and a stream, all on 5
lovely acres.

MATURE TREES surround this charming two bedroom ranch with
Separate kitchen family for teenage entertaining ........... $65,000.

ii

WEST WINDSOR
Princeton Highstown Rd.

¯ Princeton Junction

799-1 1 OO

fireplace and one car garage, priced to sell at .............. ~31,000¯

MAJESTIC ANO APPEALING! Two.story 5 bedroom colonial with a
family room & fireplace. This lovely home offers the swimmer the
perfect delight-- a large heated pool plus the other items you come to
expect of a home of this price ......................... $84,500.

WALK +O THE STATION and start enjoying hie in a delightful/small
colonial home. It has a charming living room, formal dinMg room and a
modernized eat-in kitchen w/formica cabinets¯ The floors are polished

. . staircase, 3
2 COMMERCIAL LOTS -- in room, Iorm~
Somerville 133’ x 150’ per lot.
$20 0~¯ each or can be purchased
as whole parcel. All city utilities attic. $72,000.
available. EAST WINDSOR- A 2 year old~ Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale

THE TUSCHAK AGENCY complete home making ownership~

201 326 3311 easy. 3 large bedrooms ineluuing I .......

evenin~ -nd’w~t, on,~ aaa~n_J an impressive master suite, at-I TWIN RIVERS, 2 bedrm.] ~
--. ~_.= ..... ’=’: .......... I troctivefamilyroom kitcnenwith[ tawnhouse, 1-1/2 baths, semi-/ ~ ~ ~.-=.~v" ’ , breakfast counter, dining room,I finished basement, patio wall-to-[ " ~ .. ylcs j[

basement, 2-1/2 baths, central air,| wall carp. & c/a¯ (609} ’449-63T/. { ’ ~J I[ ~ I[
I wall/wall carpeting, appliances,[ J ~l~ #l~ L ~ II

low down payment. $35.900 / [ , v , =,, ,=m .,~;, , I[

BUYLAND. . [ROOSMOOR COOPERATIVE - 1 [ ~ "

THEY DON’T MA’KE tT ENGLISH MANOR - 2 bedrooms/bedroom apt excellent location / WINDSOR CAPE -

¯ A~V=fm~ plus den. 40 year old home in new; $6,950 - 609-655-2219. ’ ~ Situated on a=w~l~2a]~d~eao~fdsl/a2

69x.180,.. PennmgtonBoro, r,nvv nANCH Enio" an in- LAWRENCE RANCHER -- n a/ combination, cheerful kttchen,reslnenttat. ’ ~’-,’--~,...:,~.;’~.:-.-’~.~ .... 9 friendly family neighborhood / large 1st floor master bedroom,
~6 300 ~l’UatlU ~t~t.~l Wlt|t tzll~ "tu~t~tt% . . ¯ t.......... _-, ~ath home nestled amon~ mature Plenty of room to play and trees tor enctosed breezeway to 2 car

lon.x?~t" aopeweu

Twp., , .... ~,o*,~h,,.~n,t,qh,=l~b,= dimb on a huge lot. Large family garage and 2 second floorresmemmL "~-~=~T:=--" ~v’i~h" ’fTre:l’ace "an’d room with firenlace roomy kit- bedrooms and a full bath. Better
$11 900 com ~ct= wt :.,

...... : family room ¢~9 00O chen, 3 BRs, LR-DR, 1 1/2 baths, hurry. $31,900.
Ap Z acres wooacu ~ast Am a ,~"P ...... ¯ " ’ " dry basement. Newly painted. A
wellTwp.,restaent!al .. $_12,500 CRANBURY’AREA-If~spacious lovely home for $42,500. No MODERN CONTEMPORARY -
App..;’/9 acres, .A..mwe. Twp.; livin~area is important to you this Brokers Call 609-883-1744. (new I st ng) Transferreu owners
neavty Wooneu, wire ponu.

~a ~..w...h°3"~ ~...~o ,/o ~,,.h~th ~.~.,..t’~t~-;~l is" " are forced to sell their lovely 1

, ........ , ,,~O~0e~a, cre ideal. All the usual features plus a year otd 2 sto~ home locate don
¯ ~ - -~- -~,. -- - ..~e-; ~.. nvement lot in eeslrame TWin¯ ~ " ..... tempting pool $49,000. coTwp. 1100’ of frontage¯

.. PRINCETON JUNCTION -- , Rivers. This rare find offers an
$53,300 COUNTRY SETTING - w.lm bedroom Colon al, 2 years old ent~ foyer, living-dining room,

100x198,HopowellTwp. $10000 oeaudtui view ot surrounemg Firenlace air conditioning 3fi famdy room, withsliding glass
2 acres, W. AmwellTwp. $15,000 hillside Custom built 3 bedroom acre~ $6;~ 900 Call 1-9 n m ’ 609 doors, uRra-modern kitchen with

11-1/4 acres, W. Amwell Twp. rancher, family room, 2 ear at-: 790-2085 0’ ’ ¢’ "’ all appliances. 3 good sizec

8 aer
$9,500

6. . es- Hopewell Twp.-
tached garage, 2 fireplaces, I ’ ’ " bedrooms 2-1/2 baths; ful

basement and attached garage
iWooaed

. central azr conditioning. $,13,900.l
$60,000 2 FAMILY older home with 3]

bedrooms on each side. Rental NEW HOPE RD 1 BUCKS CO. --
Van Hisc Rcal~ income total of S395 ner month [will sell separately or together

r ’ ’ "- ’ ~
$27,200’ IHouse on landscaped acre. 8Realto~ Pennmgton,NJ.

. ’]rooms, 2 1/2 baths, fireplace,
Tel. (609) 737-361 RENTALS . [ deck,garden house, 2 car garage

~ 09) 883.2110 1 bedroom apartment, auults,]paved driveway. Not in a
$150.. . .. . [development. Price $49,500. Ad-lbe¢lroomapartmentsuoleasetor/joining acre $13,600. Together
5 months, $179. .

J $62,500. Call 215-862-5236.
_ . " | ONE YEAR -- old new seven
~t~[t~ ~eaI[’IN*/ 11:,,, | rdom Colonial style house

~t! v.~u= i located in Hamilton Twp. at2 ACRE WOODED LOT - for sale Membe? nf.’Mu!tl~]e / University Heights Estate (7 milesin Princeton Township. A~ldress LietingService ". from Princetdn & Trenton). 1 1/2130 Fairway Dr.. which is off 37N.MalnSt.,Cranbury baths basement 2 car garage,Rosedale Road. For information ~ ....
call during day 201-M5.2424 nights. ~9-~95.0444 and many extras. $41,00~. Prm-

E~’e - " -- cipals only. Best price for im-291-821-9621. s. e wzen0s395.1~9 mediate occupancy. Call 609-597-
799-0301, or 4484857 3619.

3 BEDRO.OM J-IOUSE in FranklinReal Estate For Sale Park between Princeton a New BRICK FRONT Cape Cod, 3¯ Brunswiek45mins. fromNYC. 1- bedrooms, living room with
1/2 baths, d.r., l.r., utility rm., fireplace, wail to wall carpeting,
kitchen, sun rm., with wet bat;. finished basement. Low 40% Call

PRINCETON-ROSEDALE. Solid Studio apt. (for income) above 201-722.0393.
comfort! 4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, detached 2 car garage with large
iressing room, library, iauBdry, workshop in hack. Feneeu m
10-year-old COlonial on 2 acres, 3- grounds with shed adequate for
’ar detached garage, large trees, horse. Immediate occ~oancv will
;hrubs, Lr wRh stono fireplace, corry mtge. $39,900. (201)/~X7. NO DOWN PAYMENT ~ Prin-
3r, eat-in kitchen, screened 1307 or write Box .ltl, Franklin ceton Prestige area. Range .’
porch, brick patio, clnseta galore "Pa~k,’N.J. bedroom,, den, 2 car garage. Largt
ge. attic withspece tor two more ~ ’ " wooded lot. Immediate oocupany
~edrooms, ha’nd-peggedoakfleors, FOR SALE BY OWNER- 4 Write Box 22t0 c/o Princetot
~taster wails. $100,000. Principals bedroom house in Riverside area. Packet.

448-6200

rely: 609-921-7777.famiIy2"t/2bathSlivlng roOm,room,m°dern eat-indiningQuiet¯ roOm,residentialkitchen’and SOUTH BRUNSWICK. Lovely 4’

OCEAN FRONT SUMMER street, convenient to school and bedroom, 9 room Ranch nearHOME, furnished, South Seaside university. $58,000. Call 609-92t- school and transportation.Many
Park. 201-521-2679,

9392.

iextras. 201-297-9317.

¯ ¯ " ’" ’( ’ " . ’ ¯ . . .:, : ..’:....]-: - i :- ̄

CALLING ALL COUNTRY GENTLEMEN ¯ almost completed new
home situated in the countryside of East Amweli Township, on 6.5
acres, with a view. The simply super "farmhouse" has a 800 eq. ft.
master bedroom suite, 2 additional bedrooms, library, a family room,

better hurry. $42,500,

EAST WINDSOR COLONIAL -
Situated on a landscaped 1/2 acre " [~lJ Fq]’;d’p [:fir ~Jo
lot with cyclone fenced rear.yard. "~’" ..............
Quick occupancy is availabm for __
the family that wants anen~ramn~a~-- -- --
foyer large living re , . TWIN-RIVERS, 3b.r., 2-1/2 baths,
dining room, beautilut xitcnentownhouse, in Quad I, w/w carpt.,
with So|arian floorI ~anelled5appliances, f.f. refrig., self-clean
family room, with bricx fireplace;oven, many extras mclud., gas
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, and 2 cargrill, hum differ, & custom made
garage. $43,900. drapes. Immaculate cond. avail. I I

Ior summer. Call after 0 on week- II
NOW’S YOUR CHANCE -; to days (609) 448-8102 ]]
purchase that 4 beoroom uotonial - ’ s
on a wooded lot in East Windsor. - |
Transferred owners just reduced ................... II

¯ . IVIP, b~/tUI’IUbP~’J’I"~ -- ~lymoum¯ .- . ~ . . . lakefront settmg. Sun-swept sandsllthts ptcture erfcct home for a ¯ "
UtCK sam r eaturm a targe9 ̄ ’ "’h " ’ ~ fire laee and shadows of tall pmes frametlnvla room w t orlc p,. ¯ , the serene beaut ’.f two year-paneled famdy room, overlooking ..... a h ..... ~, .... k,hnn II

wooded rear yard full basemen(. " ......... .~- r’." ........ ,’"
. ,~.t..n. ....... ~ .:...,~ .u ,~.~ Garage el thts mini-estate. $65,000[]~-v~ u..~, ~=,,..,.. =-t "." =".."~ Exclusive Ca I Elinor Armstro~
privacy yoa comu aSK tot, uay ao,lt,, 6z~ c~ o¢~
now at $50,900.

. , "’~"7 "~ ""~’~’
"

EWING- Corner home on quiet
street surrounded by blooming

 WEIDELshrubs and trees for your privacy
and enjoyment. 2 porches t

LR ’ screened. Spacious living room.
dining room, breakfast room olf
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, full
basement, 2 car garage. Call
anytime," LAURA HUTCHINSON
REALTOR, 609-394-5953.

TWIN RIVERS -- 3 bedroom TRENTON TOWN HOUSE -
townhonse with extras. Excellent living room, dining room, .2
condition. Saleby owner- Call 009- bedrooms mrge sereenea porch
448-6496. Late Aug. oecupaney,partial finished basement, 2 air

conditioners. $t4,900. Pr|ncllhls
only. ~all 609-393-2408.

WALK RIGHT IN and start living in this Princeton Junction ranch with
one of the most beautiful landscaped lots around. It features 4
bedrooms, 2 I~ths, a modern kitchen, living and dinlng rooms, attached
garage, screened patio, and many, many extras ............ $55,000.

honey pine. The.second floor has 3 bedrooms and bath. The basement
is ,ull and dry w/play area for rainy days, white the outside boasts of at
least 20 mature trees and is a summer joy¯ This is a real home and ideal
Jar the small family ................................. $38,900.

3OFFICESTOSERVEYOU ~OWE!

tea orl ̄  ln|urer|

;iv" =~ :’ -.df,TL,;. ," : .
’~ ".;"" ~’. ’,’~. "-’" i "’ : ~ ~i

~~i;};~ ’~;¢~ :;’: ~ :!~

These lovely 4 bedroom, 2tA bath colonials
backed to or adjacent to the Willingboro Golf
Course can be yours for as low as $39,000.
Most have fireplaces, centzal air and all
appliances.

Family rooms in all. Master bedroom suite
includes bath and dressing room. An Evans
mini estate. Several available for your
inspection.

¯REAL ESTATE ¯ INSURANCE
BROKER " 877-7000

W-O-Wl

I

What Value
!mmediate Occupancy

3 bedroom ranch, eat-in kitchen,
large livir~g room, wall-to-wall car-
sating, taxes $650, fenced in
lard. Asking ......... $32.900.

Value Packed...
(2.17 Acres, Wooded)

...is 1his 3 bedroom ranch spa-
cious living room, formal dining
room; eat.ln kitchen, 2 full baths,
full basement, 1 car gamga.$41,900.

Bridgewater Towmfiip

’ .

5J-level, 4 bedrooms, living room,
formal dining room, eat-in kit-
chen, 2 full baths, 1 car garage.
¯$42,900.

Montgomery Township

New 4 bedroom bblevel, situated
on 1 acre wooded lot, eat-in
kitchen, 2~ baths, rec room, for-
mal dinlng room, large living
room, 2 car garage. Immediate
Occupancy ........... $47.900.

Hillsborough Towndlip

Older ranch, e bedrooms,’k]tcheo,
dining area, llving,room, .held-
stone t~ront, ½ acre ..... $36,500.

CLAREMONT REALTY C0: i
¯ "REALTORS

Amwell Road, Belle Mead
(201 ) ’359-8727

WEST WINDSOR SPECIAL This lovely ranch must be seen to
appreciate the love’ and care it’s held for years. It features two
bedrooms, bath, epaotous cedar lined closets, plus a finished basement
for relaxation end hobbies. The garage with an electric door was custom
built by the owner, and the deep lot reveate ite beeuty throughout the
Spring and Summer. You’ll love its fine qualities-all for .... ~43,000.
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TH£ PRINCETON P.~CKET
"l’ho Izw~nc~ ledger

rile CF-NTXaL pOST
IOINDSOR-HIGHTS HEI~tLD

"Seven For Central Jersey;"

Classified¯ . dvertising

omer pr2 t 

Only Best Homes offers you all these
features in a fine home custom-built on
.your lot for just s22,490.
¯ "3 bit bedrooms* beautiful kitchen ¯ bil livinl ram
¯ IIh baths ¯ gracious dinin! roam ¯ bri0k from
f̄ull bexment, steal beam and concrete block foundation

¯custom built on your lot
’1;he Price of water & sewer, well or sanE- MAIL COUPON F.OR FREE MTALOQ

gagetory hookup can be added lathe mort.II a~[~O~iri ]L"v~r]ri’=~A~ i
OUR $AMPLI LOCATION:
Rt. 202 in Cisnier Sq ..... Po.’4 mi;es [ RI.|0|OIMoI~gIII, Pi. IilI| i
north of Norrlllown I .,Ms ........................ Iilmplel Opod Dally 10-I P~M. /=O01SSS ...............I ............. ~’ I
"~’.i

gal.&Sun. 12.5
[ CaY ..............................................I. AMPLE MORTGAGE FUNDS ] state ..........-a .............,ZIP ........ IAVAILABLE ] psoNe .......................................... I

PHONE COLLECTL0., ...... ,.,Tv.:, .............o,,,,:,,.,,:,,...I. .

CH 7-7310 is ml

..... i .... i ii i

Birchwood Estates

These luxury homes can be found on Birchwood Es..
:sirs, Princeton Jcl. These homes are seton ¾ acre
wooded lots, (some larger), ~tb attached 2 e~gara~e,
4 or S be&earn 2 story colonial style houses featuring a
large living room, kitchen with breakfast area, panelled
family room and 2 full baths, it" that’s not enough
there’s a full basement, fireplace, and a pdrch or ter-
rQce.

Priced in Mid 70’s
Just minutes from downtown Princeton. Drive out
today off North Post Road.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
By Win.-8ucci Builders, Inc.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 924-090.~

The Princeton Packet has the largest paid

newspaper circulation in the Princeton area.

SUNNY RAICH-Latga living room, dieing roam, cheerful eat-In
kitchen, family room, 3 B/R, 2 baths, full basement l 2 car garage.
Centrally air-conditioned, tool A tasteful house in a pleasant neigh-
borhood and a great buy at ....... : ................... $52,900.

HIGH RENTAL INCOME ¯ Two apartments and 9 separate rooms make
thisa good buy for theinvestor ............... ’ .......... $37,0OO.

ROOSEVELT - An artistic and intellectual oasis io the middle of the
countryside. Protected by a state owned green belt and bordering on
I~rgecounZry parks witb their own lakes. Roosevelt combines sophisti-

cation with o feeling of community aa rare y found today.

12 oew 4 bedroom homes - from $38,900
Ranch -4 B/R with fireplace ̄ $39,000

Exceptional Studio & Sap. Home 1 acre- $47,500
Lovely 3 B/R / bath ranch ½ acre- $33,900

of a Best Home
ikin deep,.’

CRANBURY 2 Story Colonial,
Brick & Aluminum Siding, 4
bedrooms, 2½ Baths, family
roqm, immaculate condition.

$1 "/fi MINIMUM
nOW  lu.es Jl PER MONTHJ~J ~ ~ ~ ~ tal ’ ll.to-wall carpeting, central air

,~=’~ _. _ ~. conditioning & blinds, private terraces and balconies.
laq~l~’[|lNIllv, ~ Tennis courL% swimming pools and a modem shop-
.... ~ ping center, all for your convenience and enjoyment.

, .~m.m..... _ i . [j~]~’~Zlt Regular expre&l buses to N.Y. daily¯ All of this and
r~ ~ ~ much more ate yours in the highly desirable Twin

v’~ "~ ¯ Rivem atea of East Windsor Township, ’

EFFICIENCY (STUDIO) AGENT
STEELE, ROSLOFF & SMITH1 & 2BDRM APTS.

FOR IMMEDIATE Twin Rive :e::p~ing Center

OCCUPANCY!! CALL 609-448-8811 or 655-0080

~ ~tateF°r Sale F@ @i

I~~od;d;~;;sl DOES MOM LIVE WITH YOU? [CRANBURY MANOR 5 yr.I
Some haas old Split on ½ acre. 3 bedrm.,

es are made for com- ,
mardv Tdned:~’$TS:0~v." I I fortab,e ,ivi,~ withparents or in- I I: mad. I

I~ ..’~-~,.’,l;~;;.~. ,:~’1 tlaws like this spacious Coloniall I kit., paneled ram. rm., base.II~’ - ....... .’""’Y .... I I with separate area of 925 sq.ft. I |ment & garage. Central air[I noom mr nor sand trail. I ’ust for morn or dad, The entire ioond.t oose features .00 sqft Ful carpetsPriced forl
I~ ~_3~k~Y’=Z; I t cellar, 2 ear garage, 2kitehens, I Iquicksale .......... $38,000./I ?. =~’.Y 7uv’ffu ’°" zuu x ’~uu ̄  I bow windows, 6 bedrooms. Room, I / /I ~ mile from Shopping Ce0ter. I I room, everywhere. Asking $66,900. I l OFF CE SPACE /
[ $12,000. [ I May we show it to you? I 12,600 sq. ft. in modern, one]
I ......... - ......... -r ..... I I WOODED&PRIVACY /Istory building. Air condi-/
I~’";1~’;;;] I

2.2acree / Itloned, sprinklers snd fu,y/
I ...... ; ................. I [If you’re looking for a country I carpeted" Princeton.-Hights-]
I OTHER LOTS I I home with acreage this is it. 41 I town rmaa, ,-ast wlnasor/
I AllAH Alll I= I I bedrooms, family room withi ITwp. Excellent parking, ira-/
I ..... ’~"’= I I fireplace, large country kitchen / Imediate occunancu for hack-/

I Laroetraefltnfland=va;l.M= I lwith self-cleaning oven formal/ I’" . 7 7, ~ I
[ ~’..7." "-~-,-’.~-"_’’_ "’" I I dining room expandable 5th / I age deal, i-or further inrorma-i
[ ....... ~vo.=m mv.mri. I ’ bedroom (19x21), .9t"7,500, Call for |tion, pleaseeall

U~u Jtann~u J details. // ~4v0tf=
Nights ¯ Sundays - Holidays’

TOWN&COUNTRYSPLIT / RonCroshaw 448.5781 ill i

~.4 bedrooms, 1 lP. hath~, den. / | ~.~l
Swhn eluh privileges. Ira./ I :[~’---~ I
maculate Owner has purchased l I #=,..i’ll -- a¯ EST.

. another home. $40,000. I I ,?D I
Real Estate For Sale _~,~ lRealtor-Insurance I

~’~rTT~’vr~ 1. 307N:N, AINSTREET I

CRANBURY MANORSPLIT-I . II,HIGHTSTOWN, N.J.I
LEVEL: Lovely home in Eastl /’~a/tor l-- , p , , , ~ ,
Windsor. . Township, Living room, I amweu" " .........noau, ueaeivl===~-’l I Keal l:slale for baledining room, kitchen, family[ r2oD,I;o ~,~ [
room, 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,[ ..... " .... I
Family room has tiled floor and "-"--~-,~-,-~--, l
paneled walls. Extras include an l " ...... I . :
carpeting, refrigerator, washer l 12 B.R; .T0wNHousE - Quad 1
anddryer. A large nicely land- endunif bHekpatio 5 hl~O]s "w/w
seeped lot adds to the charm of ~ Icarp., central air’ lat’~ spring i
thishome. $41800 .............. occupancy. Low 30’s. Call (800) 

I o~iuur.,w,,.t .tmtt 1448-7688.
WEST WINDSOR RANCHER: 31 .I
bedroom rancher in lovely section I ... " ~ ..... IOlder two star home with¯ ossioie extra OUuoing lot 3of West’ Windsor Townshla, I P .... .. --~..... oeorooms ana pantry nowestairsFeatures include aluminum siding [ ....¯ ¯ ¯ t 3 neurooms and bath upstairswith a brick front Redwood patio....[ 9,000 SQUARE FEET¯ Newl redecorated. AskmNmely woodedlot. .$52,500. $38,~g.

gl
COMMERCIAL SPACE!

................. $50,500.

CRANBURY - WYNNE-
WOOD- Air-conditioned two
story Gambrel colonial. 4 bed-
rooms, 2½ baths, family room
with fireplace ...... $64,000.

CRANBURY - WYNNE.
WOOD -

carp., central neat & air, sun-
deck, ear-port, immense storage
space, tee. hall, swim/tenms.
Owner¯ (699) 443-1072.

S,~Y~.,~ N EWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
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Thompson Cape Cod, 4 bed.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: 31

KRIPSAK E°P’’ .... Five year old split - level cinderrooms, 2½ beths, family room, bedroom Bi-level ready to mevel " ~ uo=au block building, ideal f-r 1,~hi
Iivipg room with fireplace, into Llvin ¯ ̄ 166 West End Ave o .... =,--

.. : g.room, dining, room I ~ ...... mo ’ manufacturing , distribution
, $65,000. xltenen family room 3 bedrooms ............ ’ ’, ¯ . , research or office s ace. Nearly

1 fall and 2 half baths, .tul l 201-725-3335or725-6581
an acre near the Pr~cetan June-STANLP¢ T. Mlffr room ana garage. ~e sure to see l tion station with its own railroad

this one. $34,500.
~

s d ng and 10 630 sq. ft. of black- [ IREALTY,IN~ I top parking. ~ood rental income l[
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP TWIN RIVERS - 2B R, 1-1/2 wfth more to come! Fully air-II

Rnltor Beautifully kept rancher featuring I baths townhouse, w/w carp., all conditioned. Call for details. I I
81 N. Melnllt. Crlnllaff, N.J, living room w/fireplace forma~ / delax~ appls, central air with I Idtning room (or 3rd bedroom),J humidifier, finished basement JohnT.Ilenderson, Inc I6a6-3322or4~,8-24T/

kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath, 21 with carpeting, many extras, I RealtorEVil;

I
car garage. Paved driveway, reasonable. Call (609) 448-9529. J 353Nassau (nearHarrison)Fhornt mS.FIMd Immediate occupancy. Rural I 609.921-2776Anytlmelocatio~. . ~5,000. ~

BUSINESS LOCATION: Located ~t~rx~r,~,wr~,~,/~ e ........... IReal Estate For Salenear Interseetion of Route130 aed b’1"[""~/~fl;’~S_~’~;c~o’u’~"~n~d~e~r~[ ’ .
the Hi,~htstown Princeton Road 5 - - ¯ P; .. I,’Olt SAI,F; BY OWNI.;It OR ANY=, -- q" ..... ’_ uolonial. 5 bearm, paneim, ItFAI FSTATFBROKERrooms an(] ham. UII DasemenL z ’ ¯ ¯ ¯ , ¯ -......... r~.~, ¯ .... den/6th bedrm; panelled famllyl
~at ~ata~ ut:¢;p tu~ ~oo~ulN

RELOCATING - MUST sell .... rm w/frple; 1st fir Laundry rm A [4 YEAROLD RANCHER
beautiful condominium at Twin HIGHTSTOWN’ 3 bedroom lar..ge ea~ k!tchoo; _20’ LR_[ hrick and cedar shake sh hale’Rivers. Lg. living-dining, masterrancner~ he" ng nUUt~ .....n custom ==vm.~t~, an.’., .= ~z uau~’. , cumrai newly, ~ ~.naintedin and out. ~i;bdrm,, den-bdrm., sumptueus kiti ’builder in’ very desir°a~le area a/.c,i _,36" brick patio; ¯1/2 acres bedrooms, 2 full ’baths, 2 oar.......... ;" welt-QralneQ corner lOt, presngelux. appl., ext. closets, w-t-w rLear~e )ot w:t.n privacy, w:u~

location.! immediate eecupaney.
y :or spring occupancy, uau ¢60S. owner" ~ ~oo m~

for further information. " ’ " ~"~" .....

KENDALL PARK¯ 8 rm Ranch.
Central air, washer, dryer, refr g
Excellent condition. Many extras
$39,000. 201-297-2894 after 6~

EWING TOWNSHIP

’STANDING. ROOM ONLY- but
g you in this 1.1~2story

home situated on a dead end, tree
lined street. Condition ira-
inoculate modern kllehen with
eat-in area, dining room living
room, 2 generous size bedrooms,
full bath. 2 enclosed porches, fun
basement, 2 car garage, excellent
lot with mature trees,

$33,900.

garage on 3/4 acre lot, fully land-
scaped in tlopewell Twp. near
school and park, 30 ndnutes to
Princeton. Custom built with steel
heam supports fully ’plastere~
~alls, full basement double oal
Iloors, 4 ft over hang, bur#a:
lights, firealarms, 300 ft. well
double septic s~’stem. Living
dining area with fireplaee

~aanelled den, kitchen, and ~nelledundry room. Has all oew ap-
pliancus, ontrance foyer, oil heat
and air. Pumy extras¯ Call owner
(109-737-2099 or any broker for
appointmcnt to see this beautiful
homc. Hurry before someone buys
Ihe honm you have dreamed of all
,~our life¯

MONROE TOWNSHIP’- 11 acres
across from the new Clearbrook
Retirement Community. This is
the right industrial land in the
right spot that can be purchased
for the right price of $35,000. "

LEONARD VAN’HISE ’
AGENCY

160 Stockton St., Hightstown, N.J.
448-4250

Evenings Cali

¯ E.Turp ~ 448-2151
R. Van Hise L~t’q~ 448-42S4
J. ~sch l_qlhdlt_1448-t 178
R McNamara~ 448-2022

Mcmber Multipk Listing Service ,

LUXURY LIVING

BRICK AND NAT(JRAL CEDAR
CONTRAST on this 4 bedroom
Montgomery Colonial¯ The double
door entry is highlighted by a
covered front proch. There is a
brick walled hreulace in family

[room, first floor laundry, full
basement, on an acre. 63,900

ALUMINIUM SIDING on this flat
front traditional Colonial
flair of Williamsbur
double door entr;t
closet in foyer, Fr~

dining room, i.. ar
beamed ceiling in

master suite has

HIGH ON A HILLare treed lots in coNDoMINIUM-2 bdrm.’l bath THE AUDIENCE - will love thisCape Cod. Modern kitchen with
whichColonialsarebeingbuiltfor breakfast bar, formal dining
summer possession. There is slate room, 2 bedrooms and full bath on
foyers, central air, raised hearth /st floor. Large bedroom and full
brick walled fireplaces, full bath on 2rid floor plus I unfinished 4 ACRES of industrial land with’
basements. 70’s ext. room for future expansion, frontage on Rt. 130 & Brainerd

$2g,500, Lake in Cranbury Township.

¯ KR/L. °"°" AFTER THE’ PLAY - Entertain in .~ ’ ^ ~ 7
CONDOMINUM - Choice lake this attractive rancher, Modern I’~Tl,,. : he j~,’, /"~, _ d~.
view. 2 bdrm, ~ btth, car eted, kitchen, formal dining room,[ ¢’/u"t’~" "~ ~’~

1000"StateRoad, Princeton dishwasher, 2 d, .’efrig-fr ezer, living room with fireplace, 31 " ¢.
self clean oven washer~ Iryer bedroomst full tile ba~h, rear l Rcal Estate Broker!)24-7575 Eve. 921-3"/al 
comb. dra~s & c rot. air. Con- screened in porch with fireplace, ].54 N. Main St., Cranbury, N.J

¯ . ̄ .. £ . ". dominiutu fee pays for heat,̄  excellent landscaped lot. ’ t;gS-I;55-1900
water, ext, maintenance, lvlm,. , $42 500. I Dorothy Lindenfeld 600-395-0892

HOUSE’~ in Ri~,erside area of pool, tennis cts, & beautifu club : . .... ..~" . J.L, Angelo,600-685-0963

owner.Princet°nwithinT°WnshlPwa]Mr Jistance’r"leh~house ..... ,29,ooo. Van 1-1ise Realty NancieLowrey639.44g.4170 ’
r 0n Sout Way. Ea R. C, REINIIOLD CO’ " Reidton Pennington, NJ " : i -room wit REALTORS ’ ’ , . , ¯ -’

room .with 333W.StateSt. : ’
~ .Trenton, N,J.’ .

(609) 883-21i0 BELLE MEAD -i,new h0use,::4,809-394-8118 " . bedroom Colonial: Full basement,
. . ", ~ " ’ ;’,’: ’.’i , ’ ,’i dhs,,hot water beat, 201.

¢..: ;;, ..:, : ::,,,.:,,,]_ ;;.
~’7.’, ’q,;i:3.~t ,.;

:’5.t~:.;.)’i:t.

234Nassau St., Princeton ;
(609) 924-2054

Branch Office: 63 N. Main St., Cranbury

SPLIT LEVEL - Foyer, living room, extra large
kitchen, panelled family room, laundry area, 4th bed-
room or den, 1½ baths, 3 nice bedrooms, 1.car garage,
quiet lace:ion, convenient to highways ..... $35,900.

MODULAR HOMES - 1100 sq. ft. modular Ranch
detivered on your footings and finished ..... $15,000.

A CLASSIC PRINCETON HOME ¯ Circa mid’50’s ¯ The
days of real custom quality Princeton Borough,
western section. Lot 100 x 200, beautiful landscaping.
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plus maid’s quarters and
many fine features. Call us at our Cranbury office for
complete details. A real vatue ............ $105,000.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE - 3 bedroom ranch, 1
bath, !iving room, country size kitchen, full basement,
2 car garage, horse barn, fenced paddock, fruit :reel
Many extras included within the home. A sound invest.
meat ............................... $47,500.
SPLIT LEVEL- 4 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, family room, finished basement, central air
conditioning. All appliances. Lovely interior. Half acre.
One car garage ........................ $42,900.
RESIDENTIAL LOT - Princeton Township. Nearly 3
acres .... .................... ’ ...... ~$33,000.

RENTALS
STORE OR OFFICE Prineefon Townshlp. $90 per me.

Henry Lubes (201) 359.6136 David Durland 799-1351
Rosemary Gudebsai 587-4902 IreneStul:s799.2416

FINDERNE EAST MAIN STREET - Five room, 2
stow home, 2 bedrooms, full basement,’one car de-
tached garage. Oil hot water heat. 120’ x 150’ lot.

$32,9O0.
MANVILLE NORTH SIDE - 6 room, 2 stow home.
Two unfinished rooms in attic, full basement, 2 baths,
garage, oil steam heat. Aluminum siding. The price is.

$33,500.

MANVI L’LE - TO BE BUILT - 5 room raneh, attached
garage, full besement, gas heat, tile bath, built in oven
and range; .......................... $35,500.

MANVILLE TO BE BUILT - South Side. 5 room ranch,
1½ bath, built in oven and range.Full basement, gas
heat ........ .................. ..... $34,500.

SOUTH BQUND BROOK ¯ under construction. 10%
down to qualified buyers, 5 room ranch, built n oven
and range, tile bath, full basement, gas heat. Lot 40 x
100. See us for details. ¯ ; .... " .......... $30,900;

JOSEPH BIELANSK!
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St, Manvillel RA 5;1995
’ Open Thursday & FfldaY Evening= ill 8 ....

’ Ev,;nlngscal1201.369-3245 ’. SundalrJ’1-4. :
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~o~s~sRx-~--- ’ ~--’---~--:- ~ I.---- ~ ---------I -’,~, , MERCEDES HENZ i~2 22OB,

RE=| "
i D.. .g .’..g . " _ J ....... ;..~, ........... TOWNHOUSES - "lovely Twin SIR B E BUILDING LOT .T ; Princeton Packet including

nreplaee, paneiea [am ly room 3 I roar., ur uwz.~r~aonzr to m,,=,~ ~nm~.~irv ,fro.me 0 ’~ on 4.897 acres in ttopewen resume, bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 2 c~r IAPPARENT - in .this neigh- =~,~"~ ~’e~Jroom" ~ownh~us’~Township Buld yotir Shafigr-La ’ PU.RE B.RED - German Short
garage, full basement, enclosed I borhood of spacious Colonials on ~un,~ ha, .... 11 ,,~h ,./,~ ,.~,.’ where you may enjoy seclusion ~mr l-’.olm.er pups, only. 2 left.

¯.
breezeway. I lovely tree shaded lots. We oner~2~,~’~;~A-~’/i-;’~,~ii~’;~=", f~:,~" and privacy amidst the towering ~ r~nown tar nunung anthty, also~9,4oo. I ~%~,.~oo~co]o~l ~h~,~l ~e;i~t~’mu~"’~’~.~trees o, this densely wooded’65 B.M.I.. 2 OO2. Rad~o, slereo ~2n2~senofd pets. $50.
.... I ~on~t.w..:,t v .... z sho~Hn,, tennis ~’¢tivitios All acreage Callus for details tape deck radial tiros Call 609- " " ..,~uvANCE PUBLICITY - says I porch, mn oasemem, ann wnat . r~" =,, . -.’ ’ ’ " 882 ’ ’
you shou d eel us about the new I money can’t buy-good ne ghbors wltmn wa kmg a,stan~: For more ~37,900. -7082. Seen on weekends. ,

, lmormatlon calf tucnarusonhomes we are starting to build just I whom you I soon be proud to call I - . LAWRENCE RANCHER - with 4
outsidelan i of Pennington ....We have J friends., A bargain in the high I t~ealty, bedrooms .............I~ thnn 1 vent. n~,w ....
~as n, our off~ee. P~leed tn the/$70s. DELIGHTFUL RANCH- Lovely and,in !mpeccable. condR!on: H.O.USEKEEPER WANTED ANTIQUE .- German grand-..... ,~ .... /,~#^r,,u~vr,~u^~,~rru~w ,.land immaculately kept 7-room arlczanulrameona~autuulotq.t E,XPERIENCED. Pleasant father’s clocK, manogan ease
’ru’v. p~nrmf~n ~h,,,,~,~ / ~’~’~l.~,’~’~’~’.q=r’~r~nr~ I ranch one lovely 1/2 acre lot in in I.awrence.’rownsn!p. z mu suburban home. Comfortable bevelled glass 3 sides, 8~ West-’
.............. " ~ ...... z r-,"-v ......... :- ~-’T - "=;; .... "= z East Windsor Towoshin Featuresgorgeous, natns wan/wan ear- room see s and wages Dr vers minster chimes chimes on tubesreceive an award" for th s 2 story / name m a quaint nearoy vulage. ~, ....... ~-, - - . ~tlna throughout ultra modern ’- ’ ’ - ¯ -" ......... :...... nciuuel vm2room w m catneural ~ e, ~ - ,sense neeuen ~’:xenange~nau z rm Uall 609 392 3792 betColomal bemg built m Penn View / tree shaded lot helps provide ............ lm-resslve kltehe~ faro]l- room r ..... ":’- - - - " " " "
Heights. KitcSen with eating area, / summer comfort and the dead end l eez~°g, tormal_.a)nmg,..frigntwit~ firenlace 2-ear oaraYoe full 4elt~ren~S’ex~ae11~-.882-’8902 from

ween a-’; p.m.
m0uern eat m ~ltcnen zz pan ~" o o ~" ’:v~ o=~ = ou=,formal d n ng room faro y room / street helps reduce traffic flow .... " - - ’, " dr~ basemeet and air co’ol=d " ’ ’

with fireplace, laundry room, 2-/High $80’s. I,ne~te~z.a, muyr,°om’,~oeorooms’ ~; n~,~’tho~itatowiththisone~ ’
1/2 baths 4 bedrooms 2 ear / i.=~ ~a,,s, .~arase an.~ ;.u .............. ~8OO0

~
garage, full basement. Soon to be [ FOR THE VERY PARTICULAR I nasement. _~.ue_n._ou.t_s~anam~ ,r, , ¯ JANITOR - for S. Bruos. plant.

extras us lOYal putlu Wall tO wall

e e, eeance o, ¯ is periee~

ready for occupancy. J BUYER - we offer this spacious l ¯. ~ . "2_ _," "___ LAWRENCEVILLE - On a quiet CLERK TYPIST .- . .with good Ideal for retired person. Parttime
carpeung ago larr~u air ~:un$64,9OO. / new southern Colonial on 2-1/2 J .............. ’-" street with towering trees I telepnone.peise anu aoie to nanuie nours to suit. 609-462-2680.
Oluoner JUSt reouceu to ,~u~soa¯ [country acres in Montgomery J - enhances this it-bedroom village I busy phones. Must have good ’

SCENESTEALER- is this 2 story /Towoship. Chances are all thel .................. o ..... Colonlaleontainln~,alargeeentral Itypmg skills. Modern office in
Colonial we are goimz to build / extras you’ve often wished for are J ~vt,,,~p~rz~r.,~t ~vu a~ur.x - hall ’@’antic lie=in~ room with I Princeton. Experienced person
situated on 2-t/2 wearied acres. [included. Not just one but two Love!y 1/,2 aer_e .c.o..rne.r.,..lot exeell~n~ wall sneer’and a wood preferred. Top salary for the
Kitchen with eating area, formal |fireplaces, central air, wine ]~omeU"U~ea[uros"~n~t~e~’Sla~z~e [ burn ng f rep a~:e Almost new I qualified person. Call 609-921-6060. EXPERIENCED HOUSE--

dinimz room family room with /cellar electric garage doors I,. ¯ ¯ ....... g I gold carpet n~ on 1st floor I KEEPER desires ~arlf. E ’ ’ ¯ ’ uvmg room wim picture wmoow s ,~ . r -lrep ace 2-1/2 baths 4 bedroomsI [ .storms and screens: many built- I r .... i rllni~c~ hrWht madam aaf-’ I stairway and upstairs halls. Mast ~ time work Recent references
la n r h h n hm ................... o ............ ’. u d y area, 1 car garage, fu /ms’ If you cant lnz of a.t~[l gl;, ~it~ho, ~a~nm~ ~ ~a.~l~ I wanted screened-m side porch Call after 6 p.m. 6OO-9244447
oasemem: | else your local name snoum nave = :’" "’:~-’-’, --r----:--, -- ,’----’v= [ formal din]n- room electri~ ~--¯ ¯ lamuy room launury room l-1/z , uAuILLAC 1969 Sedan de Vill$58 500 / phone us The builder is proud of I... . -- . ~ , ... I kitchen den 1 ~ull and 2 charmin~ ¯ e,’ " ¯ ’ oams ann attacneu garage wnn e maroon wth vinyl to Loaded/ h=s work he wants the buyer to be J ......... I half ba’ths ’New heat]n- s"stam . ¯ P"¯ . ¯ ’ ¯ storage area. moo mamrmg t Ke- ~ ,r with extras This car has to beON STAGE - is this back and /proud too Well worth the asksngl .. ., ... I and hot water heater and in im- ¯ ’ ¯frame rancher s tuated on a large pr ce of over $100 aa0. dlnlngneW carpeUngroom andln hall.nvmg Qualltyr°°m’ peccab e rand t on throughout. Toseenbuy lttOIS a~orPremate$2650 00whatca I a609great392lot. Entrance foyer, kitchen with [ J I.........vatue at ~l ~oe see is to believe Call for ap- o666 .... ’eating area and built in bar / GIVE ME LAND LOTS OF LAND I ’ I~ontment ’ $55900 ¯ F’URN A ............. . ’ . . . ~’ ¯ , ¯ . r s. r~,ur.,o oy retireebreakfast room formal dmmg |- Several choice buddmg lots [r~lrt2.uq~wlrL ~I:~r.rq~ S IPV’~T. [ University of Wis .... i. p,^r .....
~aOO~l, hvomgr~.~/~vRhtfi;eaPl~ice~ J a~.~l~2le. Up to i5 acres priced tol~;~d~’ent’~y~.%l~s~ii~’le~ei~’ome HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP- ~__ & wife f~)r 3.4 ~on~.’S~r~n[~

a y ’, ; A ~. , , ! ~ ’ ~’ I on a 1/2 acre site inEast Windsor,Luxurl.a!e 4 seasons of the.year. Mar. lfith or April 1st. Dr. W. E.
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Doctor
in the Kitchen®
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consullanl National Dairy Council

VITAMIN INT[RRPLATIONSHIPS -- IV
(Fourth of a four ,art series of artleles)

Xn the pest three weeks we’ve add, and biotin. There isn’t space
ts]ked about vitamins generally, to adequately discuss them, but
and speelfleatiy vitamins A aud D. here, briefly are some faeis:
What I didn’t mention in the ear- Thiamin promotes appetite and
lIer columns Is that vitamins A digestion, keeps the nervous sys.
and D, along with vitamins E and tam healthy, and helps the body
K, are known as the fst-soluble release energy from food R bo-
vltamius. This is because they al- flavin helps eells use oxygen,
ways appear In the fat portion of helps keep skin, touguo and lips
foods. All the fnt-soluble vitamins smooth and normal. Niacin helps
are stored in our bodies to some keep the nervous system heaRhy,
degree, hence we can build up re- and prevents pellagra, a disease
serves. . once prevalent in our southern

All other vitamins are water- states. Folic acid and vitamin B12
soluble, vitamins. These are not and assorbio acid share a function
stored in the body. They constant- related to the health of red blood
ly are leaving by way of exere- cells. B12, on Its own, is essential
tion and must be replenished for body cell function, especially
from our food. Later in this eol-I those in bone marrow, the ner-
umn, they will be discussed, vous system and the gastrointes-

¯ tinal tract.Vltamm E I A deficiency of vitamin B6 ere-
E.Buti~i~t an~°~dabr°utvi~minlatea_.____.._..___......, symptoms similar to those¯ . . . e es in I resulting from a lack of the other
venous ammnls have caused de-I B vitamins -- skin prohlems,
gernaelra;~on"of. skeletal museIes, I tougue and lip inflammation, mus-y s oz toe legs, and repro- l cular weakness, nervous disor-
nuclive failure. But none of these I ders depression and irritability.
failures have been demonstrated IPani’othenie add helps release
inman¯ Vitami.n. E in the body I energy from proteins, fats, nod
acts as an an!lt0xlusnt, umting I carbohydrates in our food¯ Biotin
wits ox_ygen to nelpprevent, b.lood I helps us in metahollsing eurbohy-
ceu .rup,ures eauseu oy o~mzmg I dratea and In the synthesis and
agents SUCh as me petoxines In I oxidation of fatty acids.
unsaturated fatty acids. The daily

VBamin Cneed for vitamin E is closely re.[
fated .to how much polyunsatur-[ As fer vitamin C, it apparently
ated fats you consume, is Involved In many of the re-

The other fat.soluble vitam n -- actions within cells hut this £unc-
vitamin K -- is cssental for nor- [ tion is little understood.. We do
mal blood coagulstton, though we I know that vitamin C is vital in
don’t really know how it assists in J helping us make the cementing
blood clotting. We get vitamin KImater]sis that hold bady cells to-
in our food and It is also synthe- I gether. Vitamin C also helps
sized In our intastinal tract, make the walls of our blood yes

I sels firm, and It helps us in heal-
The Water-Soluble Vitamins ling wounds and broken bones.
The water.soluble vitamins ln-I Scurvy, once a dlscaso suffered by

elude all those referred to as the sailors from lack of citrus fruits
vitamin B complex, plus vitamin I In their diets, would result ff you
C, or asc;orbic acid. At least 111did not get enough vitamin C.
vitamins compose the complex.I Next week we will present a
The major ones are thiamin, ribo. [chart showing each of the rite-
flay]n, niacin, relic acid, vitamin[sins, and the best food sources
812, Vitamin Bfi, pantathenie[for each¯

Most Want More
Mass Transit ....
New Jerseyaos favor increasedcent indicated they favored funds

state spending for mass transit for trains and buses, An ad-
facilities by a better than two to ditional 13 per cent insisted that

iWEI ELtrance foyer, kitchen with break-
fast area, formal dining room,
family room with fireplace, 2-1/2
baths, 4 bedrooms, full basement
and 2 car garage. 448.5000

242½ NASSAU ST.
PRI NCE’i’ON, N J

921-2700¯
TheOldYorkelnn one margin¯ This.is a finding of no money should be spent on

the Fifth New Jersey Poll, either.Princeton. Tep salary for the MANVILLE ¯ apt for rent¯ Call conducted during the period of
As might be expected those inqualified person¯ Call 609-921-6650. 201-725-7770. Jan. 5 to 11 by the Eagleton In- households ’ in which someone

$64,900.
E. Windsor Township Hightstowu "

T~a°~ ~IEW~r; C:~i a~!!g:b~! iW[iDI I
~,,u~e of Politics of Rutgers

!~gmUoi:t:~y
.¯
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Ktchenwtheatngarea, formal ltickorvAcros(EW’l:)3bedrm IVALU’~iOIUNI i~ ~l~ Ill~’mmIC.jg~ned typing/filing abilty, part - AKC registered, shots and surveyed bv telenhone 62 her reveres increaseu state aia ~o
dnng room family room with l/") baths nanelled fr sun[¢~n J e-~.~..~_tl~,e.t -.: ..-._ , ]tlme, 20hr. wk.S Bruos. off. 6oo- dewormed Ca11609-8oo-2238]cent believed ex~endituros’formasstraostbyawdemargin,
fireplace, 2-1/2bat.hs, 4 bedrooms,living rm.’ &~dinlng rm. ’~vith w/w ~~ .... , [[ 462-2680. trains and buses ~heuld be in- with 74 per cent for more funds
launoryarea, muoasementand2carp., huge kitchen with breakfast " =. ~ ~ ,-~ .. -. I; -- Icreased 25 per cent believed and only 19 per cent against Acar garage. ¯ knook aundr area & beamed NORMAN FRENCHTUDOR ¯ ¯ ’ ¯ m ’" ri -c~ =,m .~,:.2 ,-. ~ Y. .... n,=w 1 ~t na~ -’ ’ ’ ~-~ ~ " ’ " II ROVER 2000 - 1965 and sUll I ke J such expenditures should not be ajo ty el ¯ non users also

,,,,, ...................... 7Z~. c~,,,ps, u.~._alsnwasner :., eye A n .... "~’;=’~’,’L.’.=’~. ,t.:. _, IJnew. Metallic green. $875. Cal1609-RE~PONRIRLE WIDOW wiihlinereased and12 ner cent had nn supported more state help foruu=~,uuu=z ur r~.~’~Ntr~u’lUN level oven. zzu VOlt wirine 15x20 , =,’~="" ~;"~ "u= ,. ,.,~ =~- ~ o~, ~e.,, ............... " , . . ’ - - - ........ .u,~’= uu~= O 0 mlon trains ann OUSOS Wlm bY per cen~SPOTLIGHT- s focused on th s 2- screened norch n. ,-,~.;" .... a tractive anu unusual Norman / " ¯ " ne strictly indoor spayed pussy p ¯ ,__
1/2 story Victorian. Modern kit- concrete sJ’ab 2 ear heated & French Tudor built of sohd stone -- ] catneeds2bedroomapartment in [ Thosepeople who favored = in suppor and zs per cent op-
chen with breakfast area formal insulated gar.age with overhead just2snortyears.a, go anu offers l0 / or near. rrineeton, dmy 1, 1973. [ moremass tz:ansit expenditures I pesea.
dning room family roo~ 3-1/2 stora~,e Basement with wort- umque rooms 2 lirep aces 3 full ,,,- = - ’1" ~,~ ¯ / uaa couect 201-246-0615¯ wero,h=n ~z.=,~ ,.,t.~,~. ~..... Bus and tra n riders preferred

’ " ’ ° ’ ~" bath ’ ’ ........... "=" ’" "¢’" "baths 6 bedrooms sew n¢ room bench full- landsca-ed 1/2 acre s and2powder rooms astone J00 Late/o t, laSSlly/u,,+.~ ........... I ..~.; .......... ad~ nr im ..... d4 more mane for mass transit’ , o , , J v ¯ turret en ¯ ¯ -- ...~...~-~ WLTH o~ cauQren ~p,.~u.a .~w .u ............. Ytrance fo er with s lralgame room,3 cargarage, cee!~ ~t/outside electr!eal outhits..,,.¢o.lor staircase This ho~e is so tinl~~-o
/ desperate in keeping family i I mass transit should have ~ighcr [ over roads by51 ta24. Non:riders

~:,,~.~,,~%~;.,~, ~.,..~,~ v~-~,,,~~t~, sateens rater, n.umlmner, that I must use that worn ~u’t -- / together¯ Urgently needs fi or l -- I priority for state funds. Mass I narrowty premrrea expenmtares
at’arab" ~yst~ms.’ lawn’s~p~k~’ing~’8~500 ~nn°WS~ls~nlvU~09~’ ]p..hrase and say "It Must Be Seen COLONIAL HOME 4 b.r. 2-1/2/more r~msoby April 1 Cranbury Golden Ea~le. A~e / transit was considered more for roads by 38 to 35.
s’~stem interce~n s~stem are ~ust OOl9 ’ " " "vloHeAppreeiated".Callformore haths 2 cargarage cenlra]lyair/’=’’ uw-~.~o-o,~, I ~ ¯ ~ | important by 48 per cent roads I Mass transit users are most
a~few of the many’extrus in ~his ’ detailsandyourappeintmeetnow, cond.~homei-nEust’WindsorTwp / ¯ I Po,==,~,,~.*= ftn ~ol,, / were cons dered more importantI numerous in the northeastern
home¯ Lot has excellent plaiting, __ I Never before offered¯ avail.~approx..Mar. 15 one one or ] I"L ~o~,u,=~.o v ""~ "" [ by 26 per cent, and both were I counties of Essex and Hudson,

, r lease at .$425 r month~hrubs and mature trees. ’ . J ................... 2 y . pe ¯ | q.~ I At- "l[}~=. /’t.eg;~^ [ rated equally important by 14 per [ while fewer live in the nor-rill#b/U[" .l~.~T~’l" o Klgnt U o,.’-.~,.~..t ~,,’.t~-/~-L .1[ U~L Ulllq.~ ¯ ̄ . ¯$68 900 P ~ cent The remamln 12 er cent le of Morris.... here in the beautiful Harbourton IIICllARDSONREALTORS/POOL. To work, to shop furl /’__~" ........ g P I thwestern count s. ~ .,
ACT QUICKLY - or you will miss 2 .STORY. COLONIAL, cedar [ H!lls. Thi.s custom built cape cod ] Rt. 130 JustNorth of / recreauon?_uon’t despair, call I Golden Eagle and Golden Age / muu~ ,u ~nm~. [ Sussex, Warren, ann .’,ome rset,
this 2 story. Colonial with 5 sh.mglos,.l.n choice Renaissance ~ill provide 3, bedrooms, ea!-m Th.e Old Yorke Inn /uavm ~rooK, 609-924-3244. Passports are available at the [ When those who were opposed [ .and southern counues et t:=ape
ueerooms meuern kitchen for- estates, ~/z acre wooueu tot, 4J llcnen, .anex.tra spacious nvmgI / ~ I Princeton Post Office [to increus,~d m~ ~i~ ~ I raay, uumoerlanu, ~loucoster
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1 $ale l$ale l$ale
used books

All books in Sale Room One Dollar or less.
Sale begins Feb. 28th.

Tues. ̄  Sat. 10 a.m, - 5 p,m. Sun. I p,m. to 5 p.m.

3"he Other: 111.o~her
used and rare books

At the Tomato Factory Hamilton and Railroad Ave., Hope,~ell.

The Bryn Mawr Club

of Princeton

Will accept your Books,

Records, Prints,

13 GREENVIEIV A VENUE

9:30- 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, March 1

Every fonowing Thursday in March.

Ruth Cortely. ou, director

R.D. I, Princeton

announces the 35th opening date
June 19, 1973

of

CAMP ROGAPEKIJ

Co-educational. Ages 4’ to 12 years. Professional men
and women counselors. Swimming’instruction daily.
Red Cross cards issued. Baseball; hiking; photo-
graphy; archery; varied crafts, woodworking, cera-
mics; overnight outdoor cooking, special events¯

Located between Routes 27 and 206. For infor-
mation call (609) 921-8297.

Variety 6’ ;lore At
N.J. Flou er Show

The 1073 New Jersey Flower & Department of Horticulture &
Garden Show will present moreLandscape Design of Temple
variety than ever before -- University emphasizing careeroriental gardens, fountains, ’opportunities; and from the
shoreslde settings, campsiteMorris County Soil Conservation
replicas and a tropical forest. District, an exhibit demon-The show, largest of its kind in strafing conservation in ur-the New York-New Jersey banizing areas and the district’smetropolitan area, will be held role in conserving natural
Saturday, March 17. through resources.Sunday, March 25, at the
Morristown National Guard
Armory. For the first time in its rmmmmmnmmmmml"
history, the show dates include
twofullweekends. | NOW YOU CAN i.b~,’ Traditionally the harbinger of

~:~ spring, the show promises to be : R E N T :~" larger than ever this year.
P~.,

~
Visitors wlll enter the exhthit : ABETTER |

",J" ~*,"" 41

! .

area through large simulated

:
FIGURE [greenhouse -- the appropriate

I
,~

, li!i!
The show’s theme, "Great

,, ~i.-~.’. ~’
Gardening Ideas for a Better
Way of Life" will be im-
plemented by the seashore

ART FOR EYESIGHT is topic of discussion by Mrs. David Fleming, left, Gordon Gund and Mrs. display of the Bergen County :

-~1~] :SydneyG.Stevens.ApreviewreceptionofGundCollectionwillbenefitRPFoundation. Shade Tree & Parks Superin-

R ept
Of S

tendents Association of ~~

Pr ¯ "" ¯ ’ Paramus. They will create a I I

¯ view ec lO]’~ W
garden featuring plants suitable I .I
for the shore -- a 12 foot shadblowI I
service berry’ tree (white I ~:-~.~ I
flowering) in a cobbles Lone
planter box; junipers grown on aWill Benefit RP Foundation

in a cobblestone I I
planterbox jut p, :sgrownona ale BELT VIBRATORS.=
trellis against a fence; a three ; ¯ JOGGERS :clump birch tree~ 400 multi-
colored tulips; flowering quinces; _1A preview reception on March RP Foundation. The art will be C. Smoyer, Mr. and Mrs. Barry Korean (purplish) azaleas :

*BICYCLES
9 of a showing of the Gund on exhibit for the public March Snyder, Sydney G. Stevens, Mrs. against a foreground of sand.

IZ DIAL 249,71=tCollection of American Western12-16 at the Squibb Gallery in William Stewurdsen, Mr. and A natural garden will be the 23Art, considered one of this Squibb’s Lawrenceville head- Mrs.JohnWatts, andMrs. Stuart exhibit of Gene D’Alessandro of ’ OllUllllltI Ithecountry’s finest, will benefit quarters. V. Winson. " Montville. The largest display in :A&MrHIill i¯
The RP Foundation is a

national non-profit organization Defense, Disasterthe show, it will have a waterfall
against a background of large 18-I I AND l ITENT CAMPERS established to further research foot birch trees and towering : TOOL RENTALS ;TRAVELTRAILERS on degenerative diseases of the Courses Offered
hemlocks. There will be I lPICK-UP CAMPERS

¯ ~ARUS ¯ TERRY
¯ COACHMAN ¯ COX
¯ TOUR-A-HOME
¯ JERACO ¯ ScoTrY
¯ CAblPLINE ¯ PUMA

IRENTI

retina. RP and related diseases
impair the vision of an estimated
2,000 people in New Jersey alone.

The Gund Collection was
formed by the late George Gund,
Cleveland banker and father of
Gordon Gund of Princeton, a
victim of RP and a founder of the
Retinitis Pigmentosa Foun-
dation.

Other members of the special
RP benefit are Dr. and Mrs.
Morton Collins, Dr. and Mrs. D.
Barry Davis, David Fleming,
Mr. and Mrs. David Friedman,
George H. Gallup Jr., Mrs.
Gordon Gand, Mrs. Harleston
Hall Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Jamicsen Jr.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Leighton H.
Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
Milhoiland, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

Visit OUR Complete
Camping Store

BARBER’S-
CAMPING CENTER
HITCHES INSTALLED
SALES &’ REPAIRS

U. S. HW, Y. NO. 1
SOUTH BRUNSWICK

(NexL ~to Finnegan’s Lane)
201-297-3049

SURVIVAL OF THE PLANET
DEPENDS ON HUMANITY
JUMPING TO A DIFFERENT
LEVEL OF CONSCIOUSNESS

Arica Institute in America teaches ¯methods
in the evolution of consciousness specifically
designed for man in postindustriai society.

INTRODUCTION TO ARICA

TREADWAY INN
Route 1

Princeton, N.J.

Saturday, Sunday

March 3,4
10 A.M.- 7 P.M.

A series of courses in Disaster
Preparedness and Civil Defense
are being conducted by the Civil
Defense University Extension
Program.

Courses offered will include:
Civil Defense Management - four
sessions g a.m. to 5 p.m. March 3
10; 17, 24, Cape May County
Emergency Operating Center,
Rio Grande; four seesioes 9 a.m.
to5 p.m. March 31, April 7,14, 28,
Mercer County E -rgency
Operating Center, West ’. ,ton;
Disaster Control: Planning and
Operations - eight sessions I p.m.
to 5 p.m. March I, 8, 15, 22, 29,
April 5, 12, Ig, Bound Brook
Borough Hall, Bound Brook;
Emergency Operations
Simulation Training - four
sessions I p.m. to 5 p.m. April 12,
19, 26, May 3, Bound Brook

rhododendrons, primroses and a
ground cover of myrtle and
pachysandra.

Lavelle Farms of Wyckoff will
recreate a Japanese garden with
an umbrella pine, Japanese
maple, and azaleas surrounding
a small pool.

A semi-formal summer gar-
den, featuring a bi-level patio will
be the display of Tree-Land
Nursery, Inc., of Paramus.
Marigolds and begonias will be
set against a background of
Australian pine and hemlocks¯

JuliUs Roehrs Co. of Far-
mingdale will present a jungle
garden with a natural bridge
over a water fall, tropical plants
and trees, and a native house of
bamboo and straw.

A naturalistic setting will be
featured by Rittgers Nursery &
Garden Sh0p, Inc. of Clifton.

I t~ FRANKLN BI.VD, I
_~ SOMERSETi NEW JERSEY I
I,’..,. ,,.. ,........, ,. ~1

Borough Hall, Bound Brook; Therewill be a lawnarea, a pond,
Conference For Public Officials - weeping birch, scotch and white
8 p.m. March 21, Hazier Town-pines, dogwoods and
ship Municipal Building, Hazier.

WE’LL FIX YOUR
¯ .’~,.1-" FAVORITE

John David Ltd.
TOB,4CCONIST
(609) 924-8866

Montgomery Shopping Ctr.
Route 206

USED CARS
GUARANTEED

100%.

LOVERSEAS DELIVERIES I

rhododendrons, mass planting of
azaleas and a covered sitting
area.

An educational display will be
presented by the N.J: Depart-
ment of Agriculture. There will
be three major gardens that
visitors can walk threagb
featuring railroad ties, low
fences, tulips, large erabapple
trees, and azaleas and a con-
sumer center displaying
department services available to
homeowners.

Future Farmers of America of
Bergen County Vocational &
Technical High School,
Hackensack, will present a
spring garden with dogwood,
flowering cherry, flowering pear
trees, azaleas and hemlocks, and
a brick entranceway.

New Jersey State Florists
Asspciution, Inc. will have a
florist design school demon-
strating hew to make special
arrangements, three times a day,
11, 2 and 7 p.m. and lectures on
Flower Designing and Plant Care
by well-known designers.

Rutgers University will have
an educational display of Soils
and Crops showing the effect of
differefit soil types and drainage.

There will be a number of othi~r
educational exhibits -- how to
grow roses and miniature rose
bushes by the N.J. Rose Society;
an old herb shoppa by Rocky
Hollow Herb Farm of Sussex;
dried flowers" and herbs from
Wen-Sweap Herb Farm, Port
Murray, plus an exhibit from the

BOOKS RECORDS

PRINTS

Arica
f,

5,,. OpenPath
Arica Institute in America, Inc.
24 W. 57th Street, New York, New York 212/489-7430

:...~ ,. ~,..... ~,~.~ ..... ~ ......

Bring them to 13 GREENVIEW AVENUE

Thursday, March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 ̄

Between 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.

Bryn Mawr Club of PHnceton

The Personal Shower
for the ,,

whole famiiy

.! .

ii I i: ,

¯ Enjoy showering without get-
ting your hair wet. ¯ Shampoo ¯
Tub bath rinse ¯ Bathe your
children without tears ̄  Easy tub
cleaning,ly Oani.Sh%

InUSUal

Montgomew Shopping Cantor
Route 206 at 618-
3 Mil~J NO. of Princeton

¯ t 924-6620

.k
-t(
-k
-t(

AT THE LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL
,~ For Info: RFD 4 Box 346; No. Brunswick, N.J. 08902 ~(
: ¢ "A- "k "A- "A- "A- "A" "A" "A- ,X- "A- -A- -k" "A" "A- "k -A- "k "k "A" "k ~ k

************************
~’ BILLY CUNNINGHAM’S"~

BASKETBALL CAMP ~ :
"~ ¯ Walt Frazier n Nate Archibald .~ .~i

a "DR-,/" ¯ H.S. Coaches "~
¯ College Stars ¯ Ages: 8-18 "~( i ;
¯ 8/26- 9/1 = Dayor Overnight : ;

¯ GAMES, DRILLS, FUN, SUPERVISION

MERCERCOUNTY BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
WOMEN’S COMMITTEE

announces its Ist annual

BOOK
SALE

March 3-10 Jamesway
10 A.M. - 4 P.M. Rte. 130, Hightstown

IR a rNe eBw eBi : k:ited i
Benefit Brandeis Univ. Libraw

COMF()RT
BEAUTv

Happily--you don’t have
to choose between beauty

ant comfort when you select’
this sofa or chair, Both are handsomely styled, and so unbe-
lievably comfortable, you must sit in them to appreciate them.
The sofa is 86" long, I~as a polished chrome bar and 2 front
casters~ The chair Is betted and buckled, and available with or
without a swivel base, Both are upholstefed in a breathable,
leather.like urethane. Sofa, $398.75. Chair, as shown with
swNe!, $206.25. Without swivel, $192.50. Catalog, $1.

" theworkbench
55 State Road (Rte. 206) Princeton I~,J.. 924-9686

J..... . .. , . . , .¯, , .... ~.
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RCA’s New Auto Radar
Could Prevent Collisions

RCA recently demonstrated an experimental
automobile radar designed to prevent highway
rear-end collisions by tracking cars ahead and
sounding a warning when the separation distance
becomes unsafe.

¯ The compact radar, mounted on the front of a
car, transmits a continuous signal which is
received by a novel, passive reflector on the rear
of the vehicle ahead. The reflector doubles the
frequency o f the transmitted signal and reflects it
back to the radar.

By measuring the time requhed for the signal’s
round trip, the radar calculates distance to the
ear in front and flashes a light and sounds a
buzzer when fire separation distance decreases
below one car length for each 10 miles-per.hour
of speed of the car carrying the radar. Range of
the radar is 100 yards.

"The radar ranks among tile most promising
electronic developments yet acbieved in the
area ofhighwey safety," according to Dr. Kems
H. Powers, Director of the Communications
Research Laboratory at RCA Laboratories in
Princeton.

"Eventually," he continued, "an operational
radar of this type might be integrated into a car
so that it would automatically release the
throttle and apply the brakes to provide headway
control. Furthermore, if special small reflectors
were emplaced on the highway shoulders&nd on
collision hazards such as bridges, the radar
could automatically apply the brakes should
the car run oft" the road."

Dr. Powers added that the radar still requires
testing and refinement, but RCA scientists
¯ believe that an operational system, including
both the transmitting~receiving radar and the
special reflector, can be mass produced within
five years at a cost to the consumer of betwaen
$50 and $100 per car - approximately the price
of many FM]AM car radios now being installed in
cars for entertainment.

The RQA scientist underscored the potential
significance of the radar by pointing out that
almost one-fourth of all motor vehicle accidents
in the United States are rear-end collisions.
National Safety Council.figures for 1970, the last
year for which statistics are available, show that
there were 3,800,000 rear-end collisions and
2,100 of these were fatal accidents. ¯ ’

Besides its safety applications, the radar also
could permit a smoother traffic flow and
significantly decreased treval time in congested
areas such as tunnels, Dr. Powers said. He noted
that experiments under congested traffic
conditions have shown that the number of
automobiles passing a given point curt’be
increased substantially if constant speed and
separation such as that possible with the radar are
maintained.

A key feature of the RCA radar is its rejection
of "ground clutter" - false targets created by
signals bouncing off highway signs, bridges,
overpasses, trees, and other roadside objects.
This is acldeved by making the radar responsive
only to those signals produced by file reflector
unit at double the transmitted frequency, or the
"second harmonic."

Since the signals reflected by the highway
itself and roadside objects are not at this second
harmonic, they are ignored by fire radar. The
sensitivity only to the doubled frequency also’"
prevents thb interference and "blinding" that
normally would occur when two radar-equipped
cars travelling in opposite directions pass one
another.

AUTO RADAR - Dr. Joshua sharer makes adjustment aa experimental radar
developed by RCA to prevent highway rear-end collisions.

The experimental radar transmitter/recei,)er
. employs all solid-state electronics and measures
17 by 8 by 2-1/2 inches. It is mounted on the’
front bumper of the car, but an operational
version could be smaller and concealed in the
grillwork or behind a nonmetallic front license
plate.

The reflector is the same size as the radar,
except it is only one-half inch thick. It is
completely passive and requires no power or
wiring. Its simplicity would allow it to be
produced for under $10, and therefore it could
be readily adapted to even the oldest ears still
operating on the highways. It could, in fact, be
combined with the rear license plate.

Other important technical and operating
features of the radar system are:

- The reflecting antenna makes all vehicles
equipped with the passive reflector equally
visible to the radar. Thus, a compact car is as
easily tracked as a large tractor-trailer, and its
radar echo cannot be "swamped" by one from a
larger vehicle.

The radar signal penetrates bad weather and
smog. Thus, it could play a major role in
preventing the multi.ear pile-ups that often occur

in heavy fog, rain and dust storms.

The, system also could be employed to
prevent cars from entering one-way ¯streets or
highway access lanes from the wrong direction.
All that would be required would be to position a
reflecting antenna at the "wrong" end of the
street so that the car radar would detect it and
warn the driver when’he approached the street.

- The radar beam is narrow enough so that
when a car moves out into the left lane to pass
car ahead, the signal is not reflected and tile car
can go ahead and pass without a warning being
sounded,

- The radar could be used to enable military
vehicles to travel in convoy automatically___. It
could control each vehicle to maintain a preset
spacing between vehicles.

The radar system was developed in RCA
Laboratories by a team headed by Dr. Harold
Staras and including John L-Hughes, Henry
Johnson, Richard J. Klensch, Louis S. Napolf,
Adolph Presser, and Dr. Joshua Sharer. The
system’s antennas are based on a design
developed at the RCA Missile and Surface Radar
Division, Moorestown~ Tire speed sensor for the
system is itself a microwave doppler radar
developed by RCA Electronic Components.

Tab Powers Industry
As "Tranton’s Oldest Independent Electrical

Distributor" Tab Electric Supply Co., Inc.
operates within a radius of 25 miles of New
Jersey’s." capital city. They have furnished
electrical lighting; ap~baratus and ’supplies to
residential, industrial, contractor, commercial
and govemmantal users since 1924.

A partial list of manufacturers represented
includes: Allen-Bradley Co., General Electric
Co., I-T-E Imperial Corp., Thomas & Botts Co.,
Union Carbide Corp., Circle F Industries,
Appleton Electric Co., Hatfleld Wire & Cable,
Ligh’t01ier, Progress Lighting, Berko Electric

Heat, Arrow-Hart Inc., Chelsea Fans, Nutone,
Reynolds MetalsCo., etc.

Ne)vly expanded parking facilities, flooded
"with the "lighting of the future" - LUCALOX-
are located to the rear of the main facility at
443-449 South Broad St. in Trenton. Their
warehouse at Canal and Tyler Streets provides
over I ~,000 square feet of additional storage,

Tab Electric managemant’s aim is..."to
provide name brand quality products for the
customers’ needs, at competitive prices with
unexcelled personalizedserviee".
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You may be looking for an ad agency
like Mort Barish Associates

who we are

our clients

our people

what we do

how well we do it

if you’re looking for an ad agency
to work with you like this...

We’re an ad agency that provides complete
marketing communications and public rela-
tions services. Our clients sell their products
and services to industry and business, as well
as to engineering, scientific, educational, medi-
cal and consumer markets.
Many of our clients are in high technology
areas such as computers. Several make ma-
chinery. Some market instruments. Others are
in the environmental sciences, chemicals, lubri-
cants, publications, audio communications, in-
sulating materials. And more.
We’re professionals. Not studying to be. Our
art directors are award-winners. Our PR
specialists are senior men and women who
learned the inside of the business as editors
and feature writers of key business publica-
tions. Some of our account executives have
been marketing and advertising managers of
important industrial concerns. Many are gradu-
ate engineers and scientists. They may already
know your technology. If not, they’ll learn it
faster than most other ad men.
We do everything you’d expect a full-service
agency to do. And some things you wouldn’t.
During initial discussions, we elicit from you
the information we need to help us understand
your marketing objectives. We learn about your
company, your products and services. About
your facilities, your technology, your people,.
the direction Of your markets. We study your
competition. Review your own past efforts.
Discuss the future. We sit in on your sales
meetings and training sessions, make calls
with your salesmen. We stand watch at your
trade shows and exhibits, talk to your cus-
tomers and prospects. Together we then create
a communications program designed to fulfill
your marketing objectives. The prograrh may
include advertising, public relations, trade
shows, direct mail. It may require expanding,
educating and motivating ~,our sales organiza-
tion. New corporate graphics, a new logo, a new
company image. Sales literature, brochures,
catalogs, ~nquiry follow-up and evaluation sys-
tems. In short, we provide a totally integrated
marketing communications and public rela-
tions program.

We’ve helped many of our clients become
leaders in their fields. Others are fast getting
there. Their ads s6ore high in readership and
inquiries. Their graphics are creative and
dramatic. Copy is communicative and per-
suasive. Public relations is effective. Their
sales promotion does Indeed promote sales.
Their programs are successful. Ask our clients.
We’d be glad to tell you who they are.

...you’ve found it. Carl or write Mort Barish at
Mort Barish Associates, Inc. We’re at Research
Park, State Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540,
telephone: (609) 924-7500.
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Somerset Valley
Has International Flavor

SOMERSET - Aa international atmosphere,a
strategic, desirable location and on-site
management services continue to attract
corporate headquarters, major insurance
companies and overseas firms to Somerset Valley
Office Center.

Established in 1962 on former famfland
adjacent to 1-287, the present office center
originally, was known as Somerset Valley
Industrial Campus. Its popularity as a site for
international corporate headquartes brought an
addition to its name-Somerset Valley Industrial
Campus and Office Center. Lastyear, with office
usage the dominant demand, Somerset Valley
Office Center became the official name.

To meet the soaring demand for office space at
Somerset Valley, three more office buildings are
under construction. Three other three-story
structures are in the planning stage.

The three office buildings now going up all
front on a common mall. Two of the buildings
will offer 50,000 square feet of office space, the
third 60,000 square feet.

The other three new buildings all will exceed
50,000 square feet in available office space.

General Cable will be the first tenant in the
Rutgers Building, a 37,881 square-foot
multi-tenant structure completed earlier.
General Cable will occupy 3,438 square feet of
office space.

Major insurance companies now occupying
¯ office space in the center include Prudential,

Travelers, Hartford, Motors Insurance Corp., a
division of General Motors, and Pennsylvania
Marmfaeturers Association lnsurance.nompar~y.
Several other major insurance companies

currently are interested in obtaining office space
in the Somerset Valley 0 ffice Center.

The international flavor of the office center
now makes Somerset Valley of prime interest to
other foreign firms. "A company from an
overseas nation often preferrs to locate in an area
where another firm from his country already is
operating." Horace C. Shuman, SVOC general
manager, notes, "And a foreign firm that is
satislied with its site here will be sending that
word back to its native land."

The 350-acre center welcomed its first foreign
firm in 1966 when Takara of Japan, the world’s
largest manufacturer of beauty, barber and
dental equipment, established its United States
national headquarters here.

Today, firms from all over Europe arelocated
here and a Canadian company soon will be
joining the international scene at Somerset
Valley. The newcomer is Scherer-GC Limited of
Windsor, specialists in the manufacture ofgelatin
capsules for the pharmaceutical industry.

Other international companies operating in
the office center include Jaka Ham of Danmark,
CIBA-Gelgy of Switzerland, American Hoechst
of Germany and H. E. Lauffer, importers of
china, glass and stoneware from Northern
Europe.

Are the overseas companies satisfied with
Somerset Valley Office Center?

I.ester Morgan, who ’heads the CIBA-Geigy
facility here, answers the question this way:

"We are very impressed with the management
of this center and the services they concern

themselves with, as well as with the conveniences
of transportation here and other advantages. In
my opinion, Mr. Shaman and his staff are
responsible for much of the center’s success,

¯ They are progressive and they are perceptive
about needed services. We are very happy here."

The management services offered at Somerset
Valley can most accurately be summed up as
"whatever needs doing." The management staff
headed by Shuman supervises painstaking
custodial service in are buildings owned by
SVOC. Every morning of the year, a staff
member checks out each building to make
certain there are no problems. Is the heating
system functioningpropedy? Is a faucet leaking?
Does a fuse need replacing? The problem gets
immediate attention.

" The SVOC management staff handed by Mrs.
Priscilla Panettiere assists new companies in
obtaining employees -- 330 girls were hired for :
Prudential from the management office. They
help members of foreign firms through American
procedures new to them - a Takara executive, for
example, was assisted in getting his driver’s
license. They pick up romp any representatives at
airports and railroad stations - and once picked
up golf shoes left at Fiddler’s Elbow Country
Club, where SVOC holds its annual outing, and
delivered them to the owner in Pennsylvania.

Major Amerieanmanufactaringcompaniesalso
continue to increase in the center. Now operating
there are John Wiley & Sons, tire world’s oldest
and largest publisher of reference and text books;
Universal Flavor Corp., largest independent
manufacturer of beverage flavors in the nation;
Reliance Universal, an expanding manufacturer
of industrial finishes, and Crompton & Knowles
Corporation’s Plastics Color Division which
specializes in custom pigmentation for die
plastics industry.

YIII! "
II II
IIIIII

Here at Cyanamid’s Agriculturai
Division headquarters ideas take
shape to help the nation’s farmers
do a better job of food production.

Here trained technicians support
scientists in many fields to play
a key role in tomorrow’s food supply.

.,,~k~.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
Agricultural Division

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
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Barish Agency

Stresses Marketing Concept
Most of the large, professional advertising

agencies are located in the big cities--like New
York and Philadelphia. Although it has become
fashionable in recent years for some of the good
agencies to locate outside of the big cities (the
southern suburbs of Connecticut, for example),
most agencies located in small towns are small ad
agencies. They handle clients who. are
geographically proximate to them, and whose
advertising needs extend to local newspapers and
local radio.

Not so with Mort Barish Associates, Inc. of
Princeton. They are the only completely
professionally-staffed, full-service ad agency that
handles national and international advertisers
exclusively. Mort Barish Associates has clients
ranging from Boston to Washington, as well as
several overseas in Germany, Switzerland,
Sweden and France. Although some of the
clients Mort Barish Associates represents are not
well known to the general public, many are
leaders in their fields. The agency works with
corporations whose sales run from under $1
million to over $ !0~inchidin~ th_.~
Corporation (electronic connecting devices),
The Baker & Taylor Co., Division ofW. R. Grace
& Co. (largest book wholesaler in the world), and
Basic Books, Inc., a division of Harper & Row (a
prominent publishing firm). And there’s the
Acopian Corporation (power supplies), Applied
Data Research (computer software), the S. 
Frantz Co. (magnetic separators), Optisonics
Corporation (professional audio-visual
equipment) and about twenty others. Mort
Barish Associates is able to handle such a variety
of clients because the agency has a full-time staff
of 18 highly-trained professional specialists,
including a six-man art department and special
departments for media, traffic, production, as
well as account supe~ision, public relations, and
copy.

The agency’s personnel is exverienced,
rec’ruited from New York agencies and from
national companies. In some instances their
writers have graduate degrees in engineering and
the sciences, background most helpful in
handling technically esoteric accounts¯ In
business for 14 years, the agency now bills $7
million a year.

Mort Barish’s role in contributing to the sales
increases that his clients enjoy ishis emphasis on
marketing intelligence. The agency always seeks
as much input as possible from each new account
concerning its marketing plans. If a company’s
marketing plan is nebulous," their marketing
eommunicatinns can likewise go astray. Once the

¯ direction is clearly established, Barish and his
professionals can function by creating the kinds
of communication programs which fulfdl the
client’s objectives. As Barish was quoted in a
recent article, "Unfortunately, too many
agencies are owned and operated by creative
types - writers and artists themselves- when the
head Of the agency should be primarily a
marketing man.

"Why are so many creative types paid so much
to create ineffective advertising? The people who
do the hiring and paying just don’t know the
difference. Most businessmen are specialists in
their own businesses. They accept the words of
their attorneys in legal matters, they take the
advice of their accountants in financial matters.
They are neither sufficiently well educated nor
discriminating in these areas to negate what their
lawyers and accountants tell them, and thus can
easily be misguided.

"The same situation exists when the client
purchases agency services. Too few buyers are
capable of making positive critical judgments
about, the ideas, copy and layouts submitted by
their agency. They are awed by the clever words
and pretty pictures, and by the manner in which
their product is glorified.

ENERGY of agency president, Mort. Barish,’is
intimately related to its marketing and creative
output.

"To judge advertising as viewed through the
eyes of the marketing man, one must be a
marketing man, or at least have the same criteria
for judgment. Some are intuitively so blessed;
others learn via formal education, experience, or
trial and error. Seldom, however, does the
graphic artist or advertising copy writer get this
exposure. He just doesnt know, and he .lust
doesn’t care. The writer and artist look to
themselves and their talent and experience to
create advertising. The marketing man looks
beyond himself to his customer or prospect. He

finds out what the prospective buyer of his
product or service wants and needs; he appeals to
his vanity, his greed and fears. The point here, of
course, is that to harness the talents of the
creative artist and writer, the’input of a
business-wise marketing man is required so that
the creativity of the writer and artist find use in
fulfdling the company’s marketing objectives
and not solely for self-amusement."

Mort Barish Associates combines this
marketing intelligence with creativity in all ofit~
full-service functions -- advertising, publicity,
and the preparation of collateral materials
designed to support an advertising or public
relations campaign, such as sales literature, direct
mail programs, trade show exhibits,.
audio-visuals, inquiry-handling systems,
educating the company,s sales force for
corporate imagery, financial PR, merchandising,
and sales promotion.

Mort Barish, founder and president of the
agency, generates an energy which not only
vitalizes his work but overflows into his
avocations as well. He spends his summer
weekends wandering off the coast of New

.England in his 34-foot sloop, and is.as well an
avid-skier, pilot, scuba diver, former actor,
swimming champioq, sportsear enthusiast, and a
discriminating art collector. He is a prolific
writer, and is currently working on a
soon-to.be.published non-fiction novel about the
advertising business. This drive in both work and
play serves the agency well. His enthusiasm and
vitality are contagious, sparking his staffto doing
the fine, precise and creative campaigns that have
become the trademark of Mort Barish Associates,
Inc.

When you’re in

BUSINESS
to make a profit, you know your

"COMMUNICATIONS
have to be good.

We can help.
New Jersey Bell’s communications consultants are
specialists. They know what modern communications
can do for your business.

When it comes to transmitting business informa-
tion - by voice, punch cards, handwriting, pictures,
magnetic or paper tape - they’re experts.

They’ve been trained to know the ins-and-outs.
And are backed by the manufacturing know-how
of Western Electric and the research knowledge of the
Bell Telephone Laboratories.

Give us a call before you make any changes. Or
if you have any questions.

To get in touch, just call your local Telephone
Business Service Center.

Newdersey Bell¯
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Office Park Emerges In West Windsor
A new office park has been taking shape over

the past year adjacent to the Penn-Central
Station in West Windsor Township. The
development, now known as Princeton Station
.Office Park, presently includes five modem
buildings, and will eventually encompass niore
than ! 00,000 square feet ofmode m office space.

According to the owner and developer of the
project, Daniel R. Goldenson of Province Line
Road in Princeton, the nine-acre site was
originally under’consideration as a parking lot for
Princeton area commuters. However, after
lengthy study and consultation with municipal
agencies and the State Transportation
Department, it was decided.that an office park
would serve as a preferable use for the land.

Bought in 1969 from two separate owners, the
land tract was developed with all underground
utilities and many sodded areas amidst the
parking lots. Existing, old trees have been
preserved to provide shade for the buildings as
well as for employee picnic areas.

The new office buildings in the park are
constructed of dark-brown brick interspersed

with a cream.colored masonry finish. Structural
steel supports the second floor and roof systems,
and bronze.tinted glass provides plenty oflight
for all of the exterior offices’. Interiors are
all’conditioned, and atiractively finished with"
carpeting, paneling, and light pastel colors.

Princeton Station Office Park currently is
occupied by six companies: Mathematics, Inc.;
Presbyterian Homes of the Synod of New Jersey;
Scientific Venture Consultants, Inc.: PDQ Press,
Inc.; Kurt Salmon Associates, Inc.; and D. R.
Goldenson & Co., Inc. As a service to employees
of these firms, an employee cafeteria was built in
the service mall buildingin the centerofthe park.
It provides breakfast and lunch in a very
attractive setting. Two executive dining rooms
enable tenants to hold private luncheon
conferences for up to 20 persons.

The Park cafeteria, called Service Mall
Cafeteria, has a unique feature: it is staffed by a
master chef, Rudy Turjanyi, who has cooked for
many prominent public figures, including former
Governor Richard Hughes. The hot and cold
meals provided on a daily basis are always
attractively served and include a wide variety of

Have
you looked at

recently?

Your neighbor Thlokol. The company that fuels
rockets, seals out the weather, triggers liquid sprays,
picks potatoes, spins yarns and weaves synlhetic
carpet backing, pioneers innovative education, records
headbeats, manicures ski slopes.
That’sThiokol today.Your neighbor in the Delaware
Valley. With corporate headquaders in Bristol.
Plants and offices inTrenton.
Two [ml~orlant locations out of a countrywide network
proud to be making significant contribqtions to
modem living. Proud, too, of your neighbors, our
employees, who live and work in the DelawereValley.
Thiokol Chemical Corporation, Bristol, Pa. 18007.

home-made specialties.

Daniel R. Goldenson, owner of Princeton
Station Office Park, serves as the developer of the
site as well as the general contractor. He is active
in local Princeton activities, serving on the boards
of both the First National’Bank of Princeton and
the Greater Princeton ChamberofCommerce.

Merrier
Means

Precision.
In 1947 when Metiler introduced the first

practical substitution balance, it revolutionized
laboratory weighing. Within a short time, the
Mettler name became synonymous with the
finest weighing instrument available...a
distinction which it continues to maintain. Three
out of every four balances in daily use
throughout the world bear the Mettler name,
100,000 in the United States.

Within the two Mettler balance lines --
mechanical and electronic analytical and
top-loading precision balances - there is a model
for every weighing need. For school chemistry
labs. For on-line production check-weighing..
.high-capacity instruments that can take abuse,
and still weigh with their original precision after
years of service. For combining with other
instruments to form sophisticated weighing
systems. These are the electronic balances. They
weigh in less than 1.5 seconds and eliminate
human error in reading, recording, and
artlthmetic when connected to data processing
equipment. And special balances forvery special
needs such as the UM7. With an accuracy of
ten-millinnth of a gram, the UM7 is the most
accurate Mettler balance. On it you can
determine the thickness of a radioactive f’dm or
the weight of a mosquito’slunch.

Today, the Mettler name represents more than
the finest precision balance available. Mettler has
built into its thermal and volumetric
measurement instruments the same quality for
widch it has always been known...the same
accuracy, speed, reproducibility, and application
flexibility.

The instruments in the thermal and volumetric
product lines are finding widerapplication every
day as essential nleasurement tools in industry,
research, and education. Some applications are
of .a very crilical, nonroutine, nature. For
example, tile Mcttler Thermo-analyzer has been
used to evaluate spacecraft construction
materials and moondust samples. The FP5/52
thermal microscopy instrument has made
possible the positive identification of such items
as glass fragments and crystal particles in forensic
cases

The balance manufacturing company that
Erhard Mettler [’ounded in Kusnacht,
Switzedand, in 1945, has grown into an
international firm with headquarters now
located in Gre.ifensee, a suburb of Zurich. The
greater part of Mettler’s manufacturing
operations is concentrated in plants in
Switzerland. The research center is located in
Greifensee. Sales and manufacturing divisions
have been located in the United States since
1954, and in West Germany since 1957. Mettler
worldwide employs approximately ’1,200
people.

,.. .
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Directors
Lloyd I’larj~

Pre.ffdent, Undetwriretx ~lt~Se
C̄ompany of New York

William Klom’pus
Propdetcw, S, Klompu$ & Comlxmy

W. Russell Laird
Partner, l~lrd I~oJ. Hardware

Leonor F. Loree II
C~,atmzatt O[ the.Board

Julius J. Mastxo
Proprietor. Y. Maxtro Shoex

Michael J. Narvine
Ftexldent, Folter Agency

Lloyd E. Chlttendcn
Mar~gcr, Public Relarion~

American Cyanamid Company

Richard S. Cohen
Attome2, Cohen & Hatpern

Ralph W. Earl, Jr.
President, Ralph W. Earl Co., Inc.

Guy George Gebrielson
Ch=lrman of the Board
Nlcolet Industries, Inc.

Leonard Galyean
Supfrvbor. Mack Trucka

Arthur A. Palmer, Jr.
Attorney, Palmer. Heaney & Ga~

Anthony J. Pannone
PreJident, P & M l~enlture

& Appliances Inc..

Herman L Schindehr
Vice Chairman
John H. Terry

Builder

W~iun P. Tuggl= Ill
Pr~tdenr

John H. McMurtay
Director Emedtus

Arthur A. Febncz, Jr.
General Counsel

Advisory Boards

Bound Brook

Dr. Milton A. Levy
Chairman "

Sterling E. Apgar, Sr.
William F. Bubenick

John R. Haetig
Francis J. Jerge
Arthur Mastro

Richard L. Phelps
Justkt W. Pierce

Dr. Alfred J. Sferra
Dr. Martin E. Tolomeo

Franklin

¯ William W. Buckley
Chairman

Ronald L. Fletcher
Robert E. Gaynor, Esq.

Semmion N. Home
Michael Peacm
Julius A. Varga

SERVING YOUiN: BASKING RIDGE ̄ BERNARDSVILLE ¯ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄ LIBERTYCORNER ¯ SOMERSET
MEMBER FEDERAL DEFOSff INSURANCE CORPORATION

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 31

1972 1971

Cash and Due from Bad<s $ 8,352,891 $ 7,580,142
U.S. Governm;mt Obligations 7,334,605 10 901 840
U.S. Government Agency Obligations 2,935,258 3,812,454
State, County and Municipal Obligations 11,899,605 12,699,233
Federal Reserve Bank Sto~.k 120;600 111,600
Loans 35,940,390 28,685,131
Bank Premises and Equipment 1,0’12,885 1,050,971
Other Assets 672.337 628,504

TOTAL ASSETS $ 68, 268, 571 $ 65,469,875

Demand Deposits $25,749,923 $22,9811925
Time Deposits 35,758,363 34,899,720

Total Deposits $61,508,286 $57,881,645
Federal Reserve Deferred Account 1,231,077
Unearned Discount and Interest 872,305 729,941

Accrued Interest, Taxes, Etc. 251,248 369,669

Other Liabilities 135,824 66,099

TOTAL LIABILITIES $62,767,663 $60,278,431

RESERVE FOR LOAN LOSSES $ 401,986 $ 368,118
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common Stock $ 1,718,340 $ 1,718,340

Surplus 2,300,000 2,000,000
Undivided Profits 1,080, 582 1,084,986

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 5,098,922 $ a,,803,326

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS AND
RESERVES $ 5,500,908 $ 5,191,444

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $68,268,571 $65,469,875

BONDS’ PURCHASED ABOVE PAR ARE CARRIED AT COST LESS AMORTIZATION OF PREMIUMS PAID.
BONDS PURCHASED BELOW PAR ARE CARRIED AT’COST.

President and Trust Officer
William P. Tug$1e II.I

VicePresident and Cashier
Samuel T. Prisk

VicePresident and Controller
Matthew K.Quay

Vice President
Harold R. Durham

Trust Officer
Dorothy J. Lane

A uditar
Lester David

Officers

Assistant Vice Presidentx

Waiter R. Bowen
L. Robert Gould

GaD, T. Jolliffe
La Roy Markle. Jr.

John V. PetD,cki

Beverley B, Roberts

Kermit C. Von der Heiden. J r.

Assistant Caxhie~

Margaret F. Christie Marilyn M; Morrow
Mildred L, Fleming Ronald W. Talmkge

Doris Garripoli Lawrence Tmppo
Richard E. Marks Marion M. Waltem
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ICyanamid s Farm

Is More Than Farm"
Compared to other American farms, American

Cyanamid Company’s 640-acre farm just off
Route l on Quaker Bridge Road is a study in
contrasts...

Like the others, the Cyanamid farm raises
livestock and poultry, grows corn and wheat and
other produce. Unlike those others however, it
also cultivates weeds and fungi and insects and
disease-bearing viruses and virtually everything
else that poses a thteat to agrlcultute.

The average farmeris subject to the vagaries of
weather in his efforts to extract a living from the
soil; the Cyanamid farm makes its own weather
and creates its own climate for much of what it
grows.

The primary responsibility of the average
farmer is to provide for his own family and for
the hired hands in his employ. Cyanamid’s farm
faces up to the awesome responsibility of
developing new and better chemical tools to
enable modern agriculture to meet tile food
requireman ts of a soaring world population¯

To the world at large this truly unique
undertaking is officially known as Cyanamid’s
Agricultural Center, one of the largest
privately-owned agricultural research facilities in
the entire world. But to its neighbors, it is known
as the "Idea Farm" -- a farm that reflects more
than 65 years or leadership in the research,
manufacture and marketing of chemical and

biological aids to agriculture.
The nerve center of this most unusual farm is

its ultra-modem Research and Development
Building, a sprawling two-story structure whose
wings reach out like the branches of a growing
plant.

lfiside is an imposinglibrary containing one of
the world’s most complete collections of books
and magazines devoted to agricultural science
and technology.

Beyond¯the library is a series of corridors
banked by a seemingly unending array of
individualized laboratories. Some of these are
germ free; others contain sophisticated
instrumentation for precision analysis; some
possess rainfall, temperature and humidity
controls that arc capable ofteproducinggrowing
conditions any where, in the world. Here, some
260 scientists and technicians screen chemical
compounds, searching for new products that can
improve the quality and productivity of
agricultura. Thousands of such compounds must
be tested and evaluated before one is found tlmt
warrants further study. And before such a
product is finally marketed, it issubjected to test
after exacting test both in the laboratory and in
field locations around the world.

These tests are the publics assurance that the
products developed by Cyanamid can be used
safely without harming man or tire environment
in which he lives.

It has been the individual initiative of
Cyanamid scientists, coupled with the
interdisciplinary teamwork of the entire
scientific corps, that made Cyanamid a pioneer in
the development of improved agricultural
technology. Cyanamid developmeht of
AUREOMYCIN chlortetracycline, a
broad-spectrum antibiotic for pi’otection of
animal and poultry hea/th, and malathiort, a
biodegradable insecticide used to protect public
health and agricultural crops from insects, were
two breakthroughs contributing to today’s
scientific agriculture.

But these are only two of the many Cyanamid
products widely used today in support of better
agriculture - products that range from feed
supplements to fertilizers as well as other animal
medications, pesticides, fumigants, fungicides
and plant growth regulants.

It may take five to seven years of rigid testing
and an expenditure of better than five million
dollars before a product wins the necessary
federal approvals that permit its use in
agriculture.

Despite the enormity of these costs and
omnipresent risks involved in bringing a chemical
formulation from laboratory t6 eventual
acceptance, it is the persistent research in a place
like the "Idea Farm" that the future of
mankind’s food supply will be determined.

The Standard of Excellence in Labor: Ltory Medicine
the byword of Ortho Diagnostics and also the commitment of our company

Simply stated, it means we are dedicated to the
discovery and development of quality reagents for
use in hospitals, blood banks and medical laboratories
throughout the world.

 ORTHO DIAGNOSTICS

,I~
Raritan, New Jersey 08869
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AAA Trucking

Continues Grove 1
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AAA Trucking Corp,, 3630 Quaker Bridge
Road, is enjoying its 43rd year in the trucking
business, serving the shipping public in the slates
of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, and the District of Columbia.

Last year the company’s power units traveled
approximately 5 million inter-city miles in I0
states, to transport more than 400,000 tons of
freight. Gross revenue for the year exceeded $15
million which was a substantial increase from the
company’s beginning in 1931. Some 86 percent
of last year’s revenue was derived from LTL
shipments. The company attributes thisgrowth
to its long standing philosophy -- to provide the
shipping public with the best service.possible at
the lowest possible cost.

Instilling this in the minds of all employes has
enabled AAA to mainthin ahigh standard of
service and give the shipping public "That little
bit extra that counts." The increasing
development of the eastern seaboard assisted
greatly in the growth of the company.

In an ei’fort to keep up with thisanticipated
growth AAA is now building a 73 dour terminal
in Pine Brook. This terminal is expected togrow
to the company’s largest facility handling more
freight than any other terminal in the system.

A’successful preventive maintenance program
keeps the company’s 700 pieces ofequipment in
the best condition and reduces breakdowns to a
minimum. At the company’s headquarters in
Trenton, a large maintenance repair shop is
maintained where the work ofkcepingcompany
vehicles in good running order and safe condition
goes on 24 hours a day. A concentrated effort is
put forth towards a safety program and emphasis
placed in screening applications of drivers to
enable the best men to be selected.

The same careful screening and training is
applied in all other areas of the operation.

Heading the corporation is Charles A. Bonacci,
president. Vice President is AI.... ber._...t C. Bonacci,
Nello A. Bonacci,Treasurer. Eugene C. Bonacci is
operations manager and ~pervises the entire
operation.

Bonacci believes that the trucking industry has
a great future. The new trend of industrial parks
being erected has a definite effect on the rapid
progress of truck transportation. The enormous
network of highways now being constructed
across our country will eventually lead motor
carrier ffansportation to every factory door.

AAA hopes to be a vital factor in the growth of
the motor carrier industry and has definite plans
for expansion in the near future.

OPEL is a leader in liquid crystal technology and its
application in low power displays. In addition to
manufacturing display components, OPTEL manu-
factures a completely electronic wristwatch with a
liquid crystal display. These new generation watches
are distributed by several major watch companies. A
line of clocks based on the same technologies are
directy marketed by OPTEL. Other portable instru.
ments using liquid crystal displays and CMOS circuits
are also being developed.

/ r Tl l
WI I IL

U corporation
Princeton, N.J.

LEWIS CI BOWERS & SONS, INC.
BUILDERS

A TYPICAL "TOTAL SERVICE" PROJECT

..... ill
THE MAIN STAIR

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
OF THE SACRED HEART

PRINCETON, NJ.

BUILDERS ARCHITECTS
LEWIS C. BOWERS & SONS, Inc. FULMER & BOINERS
. - 341 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON, N.J. 08540
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E. R.. SQUIBB & SONS, INC.

SQUIBB
MORE THAN 900 QUALITY HEALTH CARE PRODUCTS
OVER 10,000 PRECISION .SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR. PEOPLE AND THEIR. ANIMALS - EVERYWHEP, E.

WOI~LI)WII)E H EADQUAItTEI{S PRINCETON NEW JEItSEY
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Hibbert Expands
Printing Service

advertising and sales departments.

¯ According to Robert l. Moonan, President of
Tire Hibbert Company, 1972 was the most
important year in the 90.year history of the
company. During the year, marketing plans were
developed to consolidate-the services Hibbert has
offered For the last two decades into a definable
"service package". Elements of the package
include printing, direct mail, assembly and
packaging, distribution and Fulfillment.

The headquarters for Hibbert’s nationwide
organization is Trenton. In Trenton, Hibbert has
a printing plant and four service plants which
provide the "service package" to the New York
City and Philadelphia markets, as well as other
east coast locations such as Beaten, Stamford,
Baltimore, Athnta and York, Pennsylvania.

Hibbert also offers all the elements of the
"service package" from plants in Houston and
Denver. In 1972, the Southern Printing
Company in Houston became a subsidiary, and
now sells under the name Hibbert-Southem. In
Denver, Hibbert acquired the Leman Company,
and nowsells under the name Hlbbert/Laman.

The mark.eting philosophy and plan for all of
these locations is the same - the philosophy
followed by Hibbert for over 3.5 years under the
direction of hines J. Moonan, now Chairman of
the Board. This philosophy is "to identify the
needs of our customers, and structure our
equipment and services to fulfill these needs". A
creative sales organization geared to solving
unique printing, packaging, warehousing, and
fulfillment problems has assured Hibbert
continued growth each year.

With the three major locations, Trenton,
Houston and Denver, Hibbert offers a triangle of
service to fill the distribution needs of national
organizations. Each location has complete
printing equipment, direct mail facilities, and
adequate storage and assembly space. In Trenton
alone, Hibbert employs between 350 and 400
employees.

Hibbert’s "service package" is geared to serve
the needs o f advertising and sales departments of
any industrial organization - large or small. Key
to the company’s growth has been the realization
that both before and after an advertising or
promotion piece is printed, them is much
creative design and creative distribution of the
piece. Here the Hibbert salesman is trained to
help his customer with the hardest ofproblems-
always trying to relieve the pressures on his
customer.

This same combination of services has led
Hibbert into the educational field where they are
now one of the leading producers of Educational
Kits for textbook publishers. Typical products
include flash cards, word cards, overhead
projection transparencies, educational games, ,
packaging of records aKd filmstrips, and teacher’s
classro6m kits. Again, combining this know.how,
Hibbert several years ago entered the golf market
by selling business aids to professional golf shops.

For" 1973, the "service package" plus the
nationwide coverage through thi’eelocations will
be coordinated by a marketing plan that will
assure continued growth, according to Robert
Moonan.

A TEAM EFFORT

HAS UPPED OUR ASSETS BY

A RECORD 28%

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31, 1972

ASSETS December3101972 December 31, 1971
First Mortgage Loans ...................... $20,317,346. $15,729,833
Other Loans ..................... " ............ 360,588. 605,024F. H. L B. Stock ............................. 166,600. 133,500
U. S. Government Bonds ..................... 1,618,797. 1,227,324
Cash on Hand and in Banks ...................... 457,561. 350,931
Office Building .............................. 495,069.
Furniture and Fixtures ......................... 118,939. 29,743
Other Assets ................................ 155,589. 392 501

TOTAL ASSETS $23,620,509. $18,468,856

LIABILITIEE

Member’s Savings ......................... $22,!04,962.
Loans in Process ............................... 93,601,
F. H. L. B. Advances .......................... .250,060.
Reserves and Undivided Profits ................ 1,138,343.
Other Liabilities ................................ 34.203.

TOTAL LIABILITIES S23,620,505.

Brief, Line & Brief-- Auditors ’

$17,H5,784
79,335

200,000
1,002,332

41 355
$18,468,85(

W, Douglas Smith - Attorney

Nassau Savin s
"194 NASEAU STREET . ¯ .PRINCETON * 924-44~18

44 HIGHTSTOWN RC ¯ PRINCETON JiJNCTION ¯ 799-1500
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Trap Rock ,Looks To The Future
. :.i.7~":; Ask the average person to name the most

WATER FOWL and other wild birds are often seen at Tra Rock Industries Kingston
plant lower level water r~’tenti0n basin. This reservoir provides water for dust control
and other plant uses.

Who is Hibbert,
The Service Products

Supplier to the
GraphicArts?

"Service products" in the graphic arts are defined by The Hibbert
Company as those products which in their usage support a market-
ing service of Hibbert’s customers. Some of the services offered
by Hibbert.that typify these "service products" include:

Lithography ¯ Typography ¯ Letterpress. Thermography

Binding (Finishing) ,’Hot Die Stamping ¯ Direct Mail

Mailing List Services ¯ Data Processing ¯ Fulfillment

Warehousing ¯ Assembly & Packaging ° Creative Art

If your company has problems or needs in any of the above areas,
write the Marketing Department of The Hibbert Company for com-
plete report sheets detailing the elements of the Hibbert "Service
Package."

THE HIBBERT COMPANY

I
21 MUIRHEAD AVENUE ¯ TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08607

(609) 394-7600

TRENTON ¯ NEW YORK ¯ HOUSTON ¯ DENVER

important building materials used in the
construction field today and he’ll most likely
name steel, aluminum, wood, glass, etc.

What few people realize is that virtually no
construction would be possible without man’s
oldest material- rock.

Rock, or its by-product, crushed stone (used
in concrete and asphalt), is theessential material
in every highway, runway, driveway, skyscraper,
home and bridge built in the nation.

Trap Rock Industries, inc., quarries diabasc
trap" rock, thb hardest of three grades of trap
rock, at its Kingston, Pcnnington and
Lambertville operations. As one of the largest
and most modern quarrying operations in the
eastern United States, the company is tile leading
supplier to tile construction field in this section
of the country.

Diabas¢ trap rock is also used in the
construction of jetties from Montauk to Cape
May because of its moisture resistance, hardness
and uniformity of shape. When a lesser material
was tried recently at the Bamegat Bay Expansion
and Alteration project, it proved unsatisfactory
and a decision to switch to trap rock was made.
TRI is the new supplier providing an estimated
30,000 tons to fire project and meeting all the
daily delivery demands of the general contractor.

The Trap Rock Industries Kingston quarry
was first opened in 1860 for the production of
paving blocks and dimension stone. Much of the
Belgium type block used to pave the city streets
of Newark, Elizabeth, New Brunswick and other
locations was hand.quarried at this historic
location and shipped via railroad and canal.

The company "has contributed much in the
area of research and development of improved
asphalt and concrete road construction materials
while in the process of expanding iis activities. It
presently has several modern ready-mix concrete
plants and many more asphalt plants which serve
the construction industry throughout New
Jersey and Metropolitan Philadelphia.

The quarry employs approximately 500
people, most of whom live in nearby
communities.

Many changes have occurred in the area since
the quarry first began its operations. The
development of industrial and residential
communities has created enormous traffic
problems aggravated by an out-dated road
network.

Trap Reek has made substantial efforts to
improve the traffic situation as well as t6 alleviate
local frictions which are almost inevitable with a
quarry operation of its size and importance.

The company has supplied Kingston with a
traffic patrolman, at its own expense, to direct
traffic at the dangerous Route 27 and Laurel..
Avenue intersection during peak hours.

In addition, the company has agreed to give up
a portion of its property and buildings to allow
for the relocation of Laurel Avenue, as described
in the County’s Master Plan. This relocation
would tie.in with new highway 1-92, and would
eliminate much of the traffic presently going
through Kingston.

In another effort to further community
relations,Trap Rock has instituted a major safety
campaign with its drivers which rewards
non-violators of local traffic ordinances. The
company has gone so far as to urge citizens to
report any violations by its drivers, directly to
the Transportation Oef~artment at Trap Rock,
and has promised that immediate action will be
taken.

What happens wlien the operation here has
spent itself’/Will we be left with abighole in the
ground? blot at all. The MasterPlan for Kingston
calls fqr the present quarry to eventually become
a much-needed reservoir serving the entire area.
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It takes more than
control hardware

to solve your
pollution problem.

And we’re more than
a hardware builder.

We do make pollution control equipment--
but it’s only part of our business. Because equip-
ment is only part of pollution problem-solving. And
problem-solving is our business--solving environ-
mental problems for industry and municipalities.

Our divisions and subsidiaries include the
capabilities for every phase of the problem solving
process--from source emission analysis to define
the problem--to systems testing, to demonstrate
that the problem has been solved.

For the necessary hardware, we take a sys-
tems approach that considers not only the pollution
control device or devices but the connections and
auxiliaries that must all work together efficiently

and reliably to solve your problem. And we can en-
gineer and install the system complete from foun-
dations through startup.

To all this we bring the background of 60
years of experience in pollution problem-solving
with installations throughout the world. Including
many notable installations for our friends and
neighbors in New Jersey.

So, whatever your environmental control
problem, you have a neighborcompletely staffed
and equipped to work w.ith you on its solution. A
letter or phone call will get us started. Research-
Cottrell, Inc., Box 750, Bound Brook, 08805. 201-
356-2600.

Research-Collrell
¯

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

PC.3 .t
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The Bowers ( )ncept Is Total Service
Lewis C. Bowers & Sons has been’in

continuous operation since ]gOJ as Builders and
Construction Engineers. Some 20 years ago, the
Architectural Partnership of Fulmer& Bowers
was formed to complete the "total service"
concept of the organization. Their services
include design, engineering, construction and
assistance in financing.

Headquarters for this local firm is 341 Nassau
Street. President and Partner is Raymond
Bowers, who was born and raised in this area and
who did graduate studies at Princeton University.
O. Klinc Fulmer earned his M.A. at Harvard and
is now very much a Princeton native.

A total service that offers undivided
responsibility, from feasibility studies through
financing, designing, engineering and
construction, within budget, has made clients
and customers of countless numbers of
weU.known local, national, and international
firms. Bowers’ perticular expertise is in the fields
of education and medical care facilities,
commercial and industrial buildings, and
television and radio broadcasting studios and
offices.

Many of the local schools and colleges have
been designed and/or built by Fulmer& Bowers,
Architects, and Lewis C. Bowers & Sons,
Builders. Among these are Community Park,
Riverside, Stuart Country Day and Litflebrook
Schools, facilities at Westminster Choir College,
the Institute for Advanced Study and Princeton
University. -

The new Hamilton Hospital in Hamilton
Township was completed two months ahead of
schedule and nine per cent below guaranteed
¯ cost. This was designed and built by the team of
Fulmer and BoWers and Lewis C. Bowers and"
Sons, as were the Opinion Research Corp.

offices, tire Cities Service laboratories in
Plainsboro, the Princeton Applied Research
Corp. building, the Boy Scouts of America
Computer Center in New Brunswick, the
Hcinemann Electric Company offices and
factory in Trenton, and the BASF’s factory and
warehouse in Jamesburg, to name but a few.

Further afield, the .firm has designed and built
television and radio broadcasting studios and
offices in Boston, Baltimore, Hartford,
Pittsburgh, Denver and Milwaukee, a major glass
manufacturing plant near Minneapolis, and

hospitals in Florida, Georgia, and Indiana.

In short, the green and white construction stgn
saying "Designed and Built by Fulmer& Bowers,
Architect, and Lewis C. Bowers and Sons,
Builder~, Princeton, N.J." appears from the
Atlantic to the Rockies and from Montreal to
Florida. Behind that sign stands a¯staff of
dedicated men and women who perform a great
many services for many different clients and in a
manner that more than 75 per cent oftheirwork
is done on a repeat basis.

PROCESS RESEARCH PRODUCTS

P. K.P.

A SPECIALIST COR/)ORAT/ON

PROVIDING METAL PROCESSING

CHEMICALS 7"0 INDUSTRY

ROUTE 31 PENNINGTON NEll) JERSEY 08534 U.S.A.

II

If prospective customers arid clients can’t
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’SMetromation Field is
Mini-Computer Systems

15

Metromarion, Inc. was incorporated in
Delaware on Oct. 29, 1970, and is engaged
primarily in the design, development,
engineering and marketing of computer systems
for the automatic and continuous control of
industrial processes. A recent article in
CHEMICAL WEEK magazine stated that at the
Annual Instrument Society of America Show,
"Metromation, Inc., ,a new firm that is invading
the process control market, touted its
minicomputer system as more readily
programmable but at a cost that retains the
attractive advantage of minis over the big
computer package. The Company says it willcut
the high cost ofangineering time that has plagued
many computer control efforts." In the short
period of time that Metromation has been in
existence, they have provided some major
corporations with various blue collar computer
systems.

The Company has received contracts from a
number¯ of major corporations for their Bfisic
Control System. BASIC is a procedurally
oriented language that makes it possible to write
instructions to the computer directly in English.
It also includes foreground and background
capabilities (e.g., it can be used for other tasks
while controlling the process). The system
provides the user with a general purpose core-disc
process control system for on-line computer
control development, implementation, and
operation. Bec:~use the system has been designed
as a programming resource for general
application, minicomputer projects are
implemented without high engineering costs that
customarily accompany such system start-ups.

The Company offers an Ethylene Control
System that features its newly developed (patent

pending) feature of outlet velocity control.
Combined with the companyes conversion and
throughput control packages, it allows
continuous and even control of plant furnaces at
the maximum allowable outlet velocity which
produces minimum residence time, thus
minimizing resulting coke formations, improving
yields, and extending the.life of the furnace
significantly..Other ~’eatures include
semi-automatic furnace startup and shutdown
packages and an interactive control package. This
new improved ethylene control package is aimed
at improving the operations and production of
more than I00 existing ethylene manufactuers,
and is capable of interfacing with the systems
currently operating these plants. Important
benefits to the user inchide higher throughput,
reduced consumption of raw material to
ethylene, lower maintenance costs, and safer
plant operation. In addition there is no.
requirement to increase throughput of the plant
to profit from the use of the ethylene controller.
The Company is presently installing an Ethylene
Control System for the B.F.Goodrich Company.

Metromation has designed, engineered and
programmed a blue collar computer system
which controls an automatic order assembly
system for case goods in an industrial warehouse.
In this application, an order for case goods to be
shipped by track from the warehouse is fedinto
the computer by a clerk. The computer locates
the ~:ase goods needecI to f’dl the order and then
causes the automatic manipulation of control
devices to release these cas~ goods on to
"collector" lanes which convey them to truck
lanes from which they are manually loaded for
shipment.

The Company has engineered a system for the

American Biophysical Corporation of Virginia
C’ABC") to automate electrocardiogram analysis
using a program designed and developed by the
Mayo Clinine. This system which is currently in
operation at ABC’s headquarters in Richmond,
Va., enables ABC to provide electrocardiogram
profiles of patients in hospitals that subscribe to
their service. Electrocardiogram transmitters
located in such hospitals are wired to patients
being monitored. The computer is then manually
called by a telephone connected to each
transmitter, and the signals from the patients’
hearts are transmitted to it over the telephone
wires. The computer analyzes these signals and
automatically transmits the results of its analysis
to .the particular subscribing.hospital where they
are printed out for review by a cardiologist. They
have also received a contract to provide a system
for the Monsour Hospital.

Metromation’s Supervisory Control System
consists of applications in several fields where the
computer serves as a focal point or master station
for information gathering and control through
several remote electro-mechanical stations.
There are two principal markets which this
system serves: the electric utility industry, and
the other has applications for petroleum and g~s
wells, and pipeline systems. The principal benefit
in the petrochemical industry is manpower
reduction as well as product tracing. In the utility
industry the system provides security, which
problems led to the 1965 blackout. The
information gathered forms a data base for
economic ¯dispatch and control. This is the
optimization of the generation and distribution
of electrical energy. The company is a
subcontractor to one of the two major suppliers
to the industry.

"-2

_J
/,
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INDUSTRIAL
COMPUTER
ENGINEERING

METROMATION does turnkey applications
ranging from automatic warehousing to
complete control of chemical processes.
We build customized hardware/software
interfaces to special laboratory and process
instruments and have developed extensive
experience in the implementation of three
minicomputers as industrial control systems

-DATA GENERAL" INTERDATA ¯
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT.

" METROMATION, INC. 1101 STATE ROAD. ~RINCETON. N.J. 08540
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Another
First
from
Princeton’s
First

slO0,O00,O00 in deposits!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PRINCETON

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
(DOffs omitted)

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks .................... ~ ........
Investments .........................................................
Loans ............................................................................................

Total Assets ...............................................................

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL FUNDS
Demand Deposits .........................................................................$ 38,897
Savings and Time Deposits ............................................................83 872

Total Deposits ..................................................................
Other Liabilities ......................................................_ .........

Total Liabilities .............................................................................105,924
Allowance for possible loan losses ................................ 898

CAPITAL FUNDS
Stockholders’ Equity .......................................................................... $6,603

Total Capital Funds .......................................~ ......... 6 603
Total Liabilities and Capital Funds .....................

December 31
1972 1971

$ 13,175 $13,808
34,257
41,994
4 850

$32,814
52 568

88,207
717

5 985

Thalik 31.1, Princeto.!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PRINCETON

m~ Main Office: Corner of Nassau and Witherspoon Streets. .
Drive*Is Branches: 370 East Nassau near Harrison,
Princeton Junction at 40 Washington Road,
Lawrence Township on the Princeton Pike.
West Windsor Motor Branch:Hightstown and Waltaee Roads.

A Ua*[eo Jet aey aank,Moml]er F.O,I.C,

Ralph H. Mather
Chairman of the Board

John F. Hoff III
President
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Squibb’s Heart Is
Where II s Home Is

Relocating a company is a lengthy process.
After a year of inward organization, of
completing its worldwide headquarters, adding
local residents to the staff and settling in its
950-person work force, E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
is turning to outward intorcstsin the community
around it.

During its first full year inLawrence
Township, Squibb has participated in
community activities, often contributing
/inancial assistance to local groups. But in an
effort to do more, the company is now offering
personal assistance besides.

One might say Squibb’s heart is where its
home is.

The new personalized help will be generated
by Squibb’s Community Service Corps, a
volun teer unit of employees who will offer aid as
either consultants or as volunteer workers for
local civic groups whose programs have need of
specialized expertise. Already the company has
sought ways to assist the Princeton Area Council
of Community Services and the organizations it
serves.

Squibb employees in the Community Service
Corps offer experience in multiple career
disciplines, in scientific and artistic areas as well
as in business planning and management. Many
have advanced degrees and over 200 speak a
variety of321anguagesincluding Serbo-Croatian,
Mandarin andTamil.

Specifically, Squibb volunteers offer to help in
thirteen categories: consumer counseling,

community organization, drug control,
education, environment and ecology, health,
housing, job training, minority business and
economic development, politics, speakers
bureau, st~orts and youth programs.

Organizations interested in assistance in any of
these areas may contact the company’s Public
Affairs Department.

Squibb has opened its own doors to the
community to share changing art exhibitions in
its corporate gallery, a striking glass-walled room
overlooking the company lake. In March, Squibb
Gallery will have a special showing of the Gund
Collection of American Western Art to benefit
the Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation, Inc. The
RP Foundation, a national nonprofit
organization whose New Jersey office is in
Princeton, was established in late 1971 to fund
medical research on degenerative diseases of the
retina.

Another open door to serious scholars in the
community leads to Squibb’s research library.
¯ The collection contains 1,000 outran t periodicals
and journals and 12,000 bool~son biological and
physical sciences, management marketing, data

I

PRINCETON APPLIED
RESEARCH CORPORATION

processing and other seieitific and business
related subjects.

During 1972, Squibb offered financial aid to
several local projects from medical groups to
hospitals. It continued its support of Operation
Quest for Lawrence Township sixth graders and
sponsored a comprehensive information program
for Morris Hall Health and Rehabilitation Center.
It supplied a tMano tot senior citizens, hosted a
circus trip for orphans, and otherwise helped
where it could.

The company was named by the New Jersey
Manufacturers Association as one of ten 1972
New Good Neighbors in the state. The award
cites Squibb for "architectural merit of its new
building and grounds, the company’s economic
value to the area, and forprovidingvisual beauty
to the community."

In its most important area of operations,
contributing to man’s health care supplies,
Squibb in 1972 introduced 21 products for
human use, 5 for veterinary use, several surgical
instruments including a complete line for
neurosurgery, and marketed new dosage forms
for some of its existing pharmaceuticals. The
products ranged from human- and animal-use
antibiotics to vitamins, from a sore-throat spray
to an anabolic for debilitated horses.

Squibb takes pride in being a New Jersey Good
Neighbor and pledges to continue developing
programs such as the Community Service Corps
to serve the needs of the community. But as a
citizen of the world as well, the company also
looks to serve the larger community beyond that
extends to people around the globe.

serving the nation,

the home,
and industry
through electronics.

RCA Astro-Electronics Division
RCA David SarnoffResearch Center
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Thi, kol Advances
C n All Fronts

°

T̄ERMINJ LS
to serve you daily

ALLENTOWN, PA.
W. BABYLON, L.I., N.Y.~

BALTIMORE, MD.
BOSTON, MASS.
HARTFORD/SPRINGFIELD
LINDEN, N.J.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
READING, PA.

SCRANTON, PA.

i
*TRENTON, N.J.

¯ :~main ferminal

Spartan provides a firm business base for the
seventies. Thiokol motors performed flawlessly
th rougbout tile Apollo program and are assigned
to simil~’r important roles in the launch of the
Skylab space station whicil will orbit tile ehrth

’’ during 1973. The company is also actively
participating in file competition to provide large
solid rocket motor boosters for the space shuttle.
Thiokol h’as made more of these kinds of motors
titan any other aerospace manufacturer.

Thiokol experienced its highest backlog of
orders for snow-grooming vehicles during 1972
as the market for skiing continued to thrive. The
complete production of a new type of potato
harvester, a relatively new product area for the
company, was sold out by tile end of summer.

Another year of outstanding success was
experienced by fl~e fibers operations of the
company bodl here and abroad. Synthetic yarns
and woven fabric production was sold out as the
increased demand for carpet backing and other
fabrics was sustained throughout 1972. The
extrusion and weavingcapacity of fibers facilities
is being expanded to meet these market
requirements.

The chemical operation expanded its
successful product lines of polymers and disc
brake pads with urethane lacquers and
fluorochemical intermediates. A new concept in
curable tape-type sealants for the automotive
industry is also being developed for mai’ket
evaluation during 1973. Educatibn and training
programs managed by the company for federal,
state, and local governments since 1965 have
now been conducted for nearly 40,000 men,
women and children. These programs range from
child development to manpower skill centers,
.from high school vocational training to
management Consulting services. During 1973, a
transmodular learning system, which provides

¯ for rotating a movable training center among
school sites, will be tested in the field.

In tile area of specialized packaging, Thiokol
trigger sprayers and closures continued to receive
excellent consumer acceptance¯ The company is
also developing new devices for dispensing
liquids and foams. One is a container which will
deliver an aerosol-like spray without the use of
propellent gases.

The range of successful activities for the
company in 1972 provides a good base for a
confident approach to the future.

Since 1931.
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PAR Enters NewFields
Princeton Applied Research Corporation was

formed in 1961 and is a manufacturer of research
and analytical instruments with sales of
approximately S6 million.

PAR has two subsidiary manufacturing
companies. SSR Instruments Company, which
produces a complementary line of electro-optical
instruments, is a wholly-owned subsidiary
formed in 197.0 and located in Santa Moniea,
Calif. Princeton Metal Systems Corporation, a 98
per cent-owned subsidiary acquired in 1972, is
engaged in the development of high pressure
metal working technology for the production of
high pressure metalworking machines and
extrusion products.

PAR, the parent company, markets about 80
different instruments world-wide. The basic
characteristic of PAWs products is their ability
to measure, through a variety of techniques,
extremely small electrical signals despite the
presence of much Larger extraneous signals
known as noise. PAWs strategy has been to
embody these measurement techniques in
specialized instruments filling specific needs in a
niche of the research and analytical instrument
market.

The typical PAR customer originally was the
research physicist in a government, university, or
private industrial laboratory. In the last four
years, PAR has devoted an increasing portion of
its product development efforts toward
instruments with analytical as opposed to
research applications. The Model 174
Polarographic Analyzer is typical of such
instruments with applications in the
measurement of extremely small levels of
contaminants in sewage, industrial effluents, and
water supplies.

The Model L74 determines the amount of
trace metals using a technique that separates such
contaminants based upon their dectri.eat
properties insolution. Eaehmetalpresent yields
a peak at a eharacteristi~voltage. The Model 174
is much more sensitive than competing
instruments, some of which cost four or five
times the $2,000 to $3,000 price of the Model
174, in that it.can determine the presence of"
environmentally objectionable metals at the level
of par fs-per-trillion.

Electro-Optical Products

SSR Instruments Company, PAWs Califomi.il..
subsidiary, is currently at an annual sales rate of
approximately $1 million per year, firudy
establishing the company in the electro-optical
instrument market. Increasing development
expenditures in this area have produced a
product line for low level light measurement in
research, analytical, and process control
applications. SSRI has recently introduced its
me.st significant single new instrument to date,
the optical multiehannel analyzer (OMA).

The OMA is, in effect, an electronic
photographic plate that for the first time can
rapidly analyze the complete range of
characteristi6 light frequencies emitted by a
source.

Using a storage technique, the OMA can
capture complete single shot spectra such as the
flash of a photographic strobe light. Such datais
important to the manufacturers of light sources
and photographic film who are concerned about
the compatibility of variouslights and f’dms.The
company believes the OMA is the only
instrument available for the complete, nearly
instantaneous analysis of a very short duration
light source.

Metals Field Target

PAWs original success and, more recently,
that of SSRI, establish a successful track record
for the formation and development of high
technology ventures. The Company’s other
major subsidiary, Princeton Metal Systems
Corpg.rat[gn:. is .a.n__o~ e ff.qr t_.t.o__div~rsif i~
high technology areas beyond basic research
instrumentation, The metalworking markets
PMS hopes to enter are different from and
potentially much larger than PAWs present
instrument markets.

Over 30 years ago, Dr. Bridgman at Harvard
University demonstrated the ability to form
metals without heat under extremely high
pressure. For the last 10 years, Western Electric
Company has conducted a major research
program at its nearby Princeton area facilities,
resulting in a new high pressure metalworking
process capable of producing wire and other
parts from copper and aluminum.

PMS has obtained a non-exclusive license from
Western Electric for both the process and the
machine itself, PMS’s first job was to assemble
the nucleus of a management team. Rod Place,
President, has nearly 20 years of marketing
experience in the metalworking industry, about
half with the Special Metals Division of Republic
Steel. Tony Keathley, Engineering Vice
Presidantl has an extensive aerospace engineering
background and was manager of a 900 man
engineering department at United Aircraft that
designed the Titan 11142 rocket booster. Jack
Stewart, Operations Vice President, has

(Con~tinued on p. 38)

At last.! A full
definition era
full service bank.

Serving families and induslry since 1864.

A full ~r~lce bank is
a blink qualified to provide:

GENERAL BANKING
Free Checking Plus
Special Deluxe Convenience Accounts
Free Checking for College Btuden|l
Re,liar Checking Accounls
Free Checking for Senior Citizens
Businels CheCking Accounts
Savings Account (Re, let)
Certiflcat el of Deposit
Time Deposits Open Account
Christmas & Vacation Clubs
Blink by Mail
Money Ordem
Travelers Checks
Night Depository
Safe Deposit Boxes
Drive.up and Walk.up Facilities
eankAmericard Selv~ce$
LOANS
Auto & Appliance
Home Improvement
Personal
Redi.Ctedit
Mortgage
Collateral
Commercial
Educational
DlaLoa, 1722.8100)

TRUST
Administrator
Custodian
Estate PlannFng
Executor

’ Guardian
Sacul’ities Tron~ctions

MOTE: Definition of full service bank
subject to chang~ without notice
because we ¢ontlnuelly add new
lantices es needed.

- sTc

Somerset Trust Company
M~ e.D,tC.
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What qualities do you moat admire ~n a neighbor? Respectfor the rights of
others? A positive attitude toward local affairs? Perhaps you place a high value.
on participation in community development and improvement programs.

Whatever the qualities-and there are dozenathat are meaningful-
you’ll probably agree that the very same characteristics of responsible
citizenship that make people good neighbors also make large companies
good neighbors.

That’s something thatwe at N L. Industries are very much aware of.
That’s why we make a conscious and continuing

effortto be good, responsible citizens, to be good
neighbors in every way we can 7- here and in every
other progressive community in whichwe operate. INDUSTRIES

BAYONNE
The BakerCastorOil

Company

N L Industriesi Inc. operations in New Jersey include:
HIGHTSTOWN PERTH AMBOY SAYREVILLE

Management Information Metal Division Titanium Pigment
Systems Center Paint Division Division "

Pigments & Chemicals Division
Research & Development Center

WEST CALDWELL
Paint Division
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Hillsborough National Is
’Hometown’ Bank

One more step in giving identity to rural
Hillsborough Tovalship, Somerset County’s
largest municipality, was the establishment last
year of Tile Hillsborough National Bank.
Organized by a group of local residents and
businessmen, the bank is the first completely
new, unaffiliated financial institution chartered
by the Comptroller of the Currency to open in
tile township.

As a result of tile offering of stot:k made to
residents by the organizers, a great many
Hillsborougb people became shareholders,
making the bank a real "hometown bank." This
is wirat the organizers had in mind, according to
Sylvester Sullivan, cllairma n of the board.

Offering complete banking services, The
Hillsborough National opened for business in
September, in a fully equipped and staffed
mobile banking unit in the A & P Shopping
Center at Route 206 and Amwell Road. In four

1

months of operation, total assets exceed $3.7
million.

The experienced siaff of"the little bank" is
drawn from some of the larger banks in tile area.
They smile about their tight quarters, pointing
out their complete equipment and ability togive
personal service. They view their jobs as a rare
opportunity to become part of a brand new
enterprise and to grow with it.

"The enthusiasm of tile people we have

working for us is one of the things whidl has
enabled us to grow so fast," Sullivan said. "They
have made our smallness an asset."

Sullivan said that the architectural firm of
Eckert & Gatarz of North Brunswick has been
engaged by the bank for design and construction
of tile permanent main offices, to be located on a
two-acre site approximately 250 feet opposite
the present trailer location. Construction is
expected to begin in late March, ha said.

Princeton Microfilm
Services Libraries

Princeton Microfilm Corporation will never be
merely a purveyor of microfilm. Our future, like
our past, is dedicated to serving the interests of
the information professional. We stand ready at
all times to assist and advise in matters pertaining
to the design, organization, equipment, storage,
and retrieval of microfilm collections.

In recognition of the confusion caused by the
many different .film formats and types of
equipment being actively promoted, PMC has
published "Tile Microfilm Technology Primer."
This 32-page booklet provides a basic working
knowledge of the capabilities and ~imitations of
the various microfilm systems. Evaluations of the
alternatives are based on the requirements of the
different types and sizes of libraries. Free copies
are available on request from Princeton
Microfilm Corporation, Alexander Road,

Prince ton, New Jersey 08540.

Some of the advice and information contained
in the "Primer" derives from the equipment
display and testing facility maintained by
Princeton Microfilm Corporation on our
premises. This facility combines at one location
all the major types of equipment of various
manufacturers. Because we do not represent any
manufacturer, we feel that we are uniquely able
to render objective opinions based on the
requirements of particular libraries.

If you would like to visit our display room,
please write. PMC welcomes requests and
suggestions for material to be published in
microfilm. In fact, we rely heavily on this type of
information in establishing our publication
schedules and priorities.

! .
1[=’:

Serving science,
industn/ and education
with precision instruments.

~.d.,
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1st National of Central Jersey
Reports Substantial. ’Gains

Tile year 1972 was one in which the First
National Bank of Central Jersey realized
substantial gains in its financial growth picture~
The bank reported at year’s end total resources
of $204,607,114, an increase of $10,903,444.
To tat deposits were $183,516,296, an increase of
$11,925~I’66 and total loans outstanding were
$ I 13,806,651 - an increase of $9,117,856 over
the previous year. The bank also reported new
highs in total securities, wlrich were $65,180,307
and a net income which was $ 1,988,319.

Cash dividends paid out by First National
totaled $788,375. The bank has an
uninterrupted record of 0sying regular cash
dividends since it opened for business 84 years
ago; and this is the sLxth consecutive year that
First National paid’an extra year-end dividend.

These new records ingrowth resolved by the

First National Bank of Central Jersey tl’ds past
year were achieved by ..’xpanding its trade area
through consolidation, by branching with the
opening of a new office to provide the most
modernized banking facilities and by direct
growth with the implementation of new and
improved banking services that effectively meet
the banking demands of the residents, industries,
businesses and municipal governments in Central
Jersey.

Merger Completed

Expansion into a new territory came on Sept.
29, 1972 wlren First National Bank of Centr;d
Jersey united with First Clinton National Bank in
l’lunterdon County. The banks have been
consolidated under the charter and title of the
First National Bank of Central Jersey. It was a
joining together of two banks that maintained

OROWIh’O

GROWING

GROWING

GROWING

GROWING

GRO.WING

Growing in size and efficiency.

Growing to keep pacewith new homes
and new industry in the 10 square miles
we serve.

Growing in Hillsborough, Montgomery,
Millstone and parts Of Franklin Township.

~~ TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELLE MEAD, NEW JERSEY 08502

similar customer and community oriented
business philosophies.

The consolidation has given First National
four offices in Nunturdon County; two in
Clinton, and the others in Lebanon and
Pittstown. This trade.area is now being offered
the largest range of banking services obtainable
while maintaining the same banking personnel.

Presently the First 1’lational is renovating a
new building in Pittstown to provide larger
quarters. Thd new office is scheduled to open in
the summer months.

Rosefie Branch Opens

Branching to provide much more modern and
efficient banking facilities, First National opened
a new office in Roselle at the corner of Chestnut
Street and East Fourth Avenue. As a major new
asset to the community, this office was selected
by the Eastern Union County Chamber of
Commerce as its entry in 1972 for the New
Neighbor Award sponsored by New Jersey
Business Magazine. The building is a free
standing, one story structure, containing about
8,600 square feet. It is of semi-modem design, a
brick exterior accented with pre-cast’stone and
iron railing.

Some of the important modern service
features of the office include a luxurious and
spacious lobby, eight teller stations, four
drive-up windows, two walk-up windows, sate
deposit boxes, night depository, and free on-site
parking. A Special feature of the office is a 1,000
square foot community room which is available
at no charge for meetings of local, civic, and
charity-oriented organizations.

Hours Expanded

First National experienced substantial gains in
growth during the year by continuously
improving upon its banking services and
facilities. The bank installed additional drive-up
facilities at the Belle Mead and Branchburg
Township offices to enhance service and.
eliminate waiting. In addition, First National
increased its hours of service in these and the
Rocky Hill office by offering Saturday banking
hours from 9 a.m. until noon. The bank
maintains individualized hours at each of its
offices to meet the needs of the people in the
community being served. At present 13 of First
National’s offices throughout Somerset,
Nunierdon and Union Counties feature Saturday
bankinghours.

First National of Central Jersey, ~tuated in
the heart of one of the most progressive areas in
the State, has conveniently located offices in
Belle Mead, Bound Brook, Branchburg
Township, Clinton, Lebanon, North Plainfield,
Pittstown, Rocky Hill, Rosalie, Somerville,
South Bound Brook and Warren Township.

Full Service Offered
First National, being a full service commercial

bank, features complete financial assistance all
under one roof. It offers over 70 banking services
to the public in the three major areas of: general
banking services, loans, hnd trusts. The bank has
facilities to handle the usual services, su~:h as
savings accounts, checking accounts and all types
of loans in addition to many less familiar but
equally valuable services such as the international
transfer of funds, exchange of foreign currency,
letters of credit, lock box service, and security
transactions.

The First National Bank of Central Jersey with
its expanded trade area, its growing resources, its
increased lending limit of $1,500,000 and its
modern facilitieS, is prepared to meet’ its
obligations as a leading financial institution to all
those it serves by continuing to present during
the coming year imaginative service innovations
to help firms, employees and, residents in Central
Jersey. : . .
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Lure Birds With Planting
All too many people feelsomewhathelplessin ’ the bluebird’s basic late winter food. (Starlings scale and plant lice from many plant species.

also feed on the latter three.) Destructive plant During the winter it feeds on insect eggs, grainupgrading our environment despite numerous
ecology problems. Yet, with a minimal time and
dollar expenditure almost anyone can have a
positive environmental effect through
influencing our available and desirable bird
species. We are influencing the bird composition
of our area with the selection of plant materials.

Naturagy wooded areas are often cut down or
carved out for buildifgs. Certain bird species
such as the whip-poor-will and the pileated
woodpecker will seldom, if ever again, frequent
such areas. Although some species are virtually
excluded, many other desirable bird species will
continue to inhabit the areas with a little
"n-’;tural" encouragement.

Controlling Undesirable Bird Populations

One of the consequences of unintelligent
urbanization is exemplified by the limited list of
heirs-apparent (eg. rock doves) which pen’ade
city parks and building cornices. Modifying our
bird composition in a negative way, i.e., toward
pigeon culture, need not be the only alternative.

Through the proper selection of vegetel
resources (trees, shrubs and ground cover
species) we need not exclude so many of our
desirable birds. As man constructs his man-made
environmental systems his genius should also be
directed toward supporting both existing and
substitute avian species which are desirable.
Migratory eastern bluebirds have all too often
given way to the full-time residing house
sparrows and starlings. Plantings of
fruit-persisting species and/or varieties of
viburnum, "bittersweet, mountain ash,
non-poisonous sumac, holly, dogwood, Virginia
creeper, bayberry and red-cedar provide some of

insects such as grasshoppers, caterpillars and
beetle~ comprise 2/3 of the bluebird’s diet.
Providing nesting sites with 1~" openings is also
important for encouraging bluebirds.

Natural Control of Pests

We have inadvertently contributed to
"overpopulations of insect activity with the
removal of native plant materials. On wooded
lots removal of the native prickly greenbrier, a
source of food and shelter for some birdspecies,
is one of the first landscape projects undertaken
as part of the "beautification" campaign. Later
the owners may wonder why the bluebirds,
rose-breasted grosbeaks, cardinals and hermit
thrushes" are so seldom seen. When the
understoty shadblow is removed from native
stands we must understand-’that grosbeaks,
bluebirds, orioles anti tanagers must look
elsewhere for some of their vegetable and insect
food.

Some homeowners look for bird species to
control a speeflie insect such as the small canker
worms which hang from long threads in oak trees
each May. In anticipation of fulfilling this large
order for insect removal we must assure
provisions for these beneficial birds daring their
entire stay.

The permanent resident white-breasted
nuthatch and the rose.breasted grosbeak, a
summer resident in New Jersey, are two good
examples. Both species also consume gypsy moth
larvae which ravage so many trees and other plant
materials during May and June.

The nuthatch varies its insect portion with

"and the seeds of pines and weeds. The grosbeak
. also .feeds on tent caterpillars, beetles and pine

weevils. Blackberries, strawberries and the seeds
of elder, shadblow and Virginia creeper largely
comprise the vegelable half of the grosbeak diet.
The planting of such species can assist In
increasing the presence of red-breasted grosbeaks
and other birds for natural control of insect
pests.

The Pleasure of Birds

Homeowners moving to homes built on potato
fields have another prob!em, that of obtaining
birds. They have an opportunity to use
appropriate plant species to ,hre" some birds
which are. being excluded from other areas:
chickadees, tufted’titmice and American
goldfinches to name a few.

The aerial acrobatics of the orchard and
Baltimore orioles are amazing as they feed on
insects in trees. A brick-red orchard oriole
feeding on the nectar of a Carolina silverbell and
rearing a family in close, open proximity to a
home is a unique pleasure.

The songs, markings and habits of many birds
can be more fully realized if plantings surround
or otherwise complement feeding stations.
Security, living food sources and branches for
additional perchingcan bring birds closer toyour
window for a greater amount ofenjoyment.

The planting of appropriate plant species In
well arranged designs can increase the presence of
many desirable bird species for better biological
control and human enjoyment.

II I

A Unique Type of Office Center:
With An International
Flavor

¯ Takara Company Inc..

¯ CIBA-Geigy

¯ Jaka Ham Company Inc.

¯ American Hoechst

¯ H. E. Lauffer

¯ Scherer-GC Limited

Where Major Insurance
Companies Are Locating

¯ Prudential Insurance Company

¯ Travelers Insurance Companies

¯ Hartford Insurance Group

¯ Motors Insurance Corp.,
Division of General Motors

¯ Pennsylvania Manufacturers
Association Insurance Company

Where Major National
Companies Are Locating

¯ John Wiley & Sonslnc.

¯ Crompton & Knowles
Plastics Color Division

¯ Reliance Universal

¯ General’Cable

¯ UniversaJ Flavors Corp.

¯ Somerset Publishing Co.
(formerly American Metal Market)

With Space Available
Now

¯ InThe Rutgers 37,800sq. ft.

¯ Now Going Up
TheRider-3-story 51,000 sq. ft.
TheSeton- 3-story 51,000 sq. ft.
TheShelton-l-story 60,000 sq. ft.

¯ Large Labor Market

¯ ̄  Ample Parking Area

SOMERSET ¯VALLEY OFFICE CENTER
752 Elizabeth Avenue, Somerset, New Jersey ¯ Telephone (201 ) 469-2233"~

Horace C. Shu’man, General Manager
"Another Seltzer Brothers Corleept"

I I
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Increase Your

on Construction

Return

Investment ?

We Bet You Can!

Our CBC Asset Allocation Method produced by construction
cost specialists using a computerized system for allocation
of construction assets to production process eligibility can
increase your investment return by additional asset eligibility
for investment tax ci’edit, accelerated depreciation .and in.
vestment return from increased cash flow.

Call collect or write"

Wood & Tower, Inc.
Construction Cost Management
P. O. Box 28
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
609. 921 - 6500
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New Jersey Bell Expancl., Services
Robert W, Kleinert, president of New Jersey

Bell Telephone Company, today said the
company has sot a goal in 1973 of continuing to
maintain and expand its high quality telephone
service in the state -- a service which last year was
bolstered by a record $320 million in
construction expenditures.

Describing 1972 as a year of "solid
accomplishment," Mr. YJeinert sa/d New Jersey
Bell "is determined to continue its service
improvement program in the years to come - and
to maintain its leadership in the communications
industry.

Mr. Kleinert pointed out that present
projections call for New Jersey Bell to spend
more than $700 million during 1973 and 1974 to
expand and improve its facilities and equipment.

A major milestone in New Jersey Bell history
was reached last year with the installation of the
company’s 5,000,000th telephone.

Referring to the growth of New Jersey Bell last
year/ Mr. Kleinert said that the number of
customers served by the company in 1972
increased by 80,000 and that a total of 225,000
new phones were added to the network. The
president noted that the high mobility of tile
state’s population was illustrated in the
instal!arian and removal of telephones.

"To gain 225,000 te!ephones,’; he said, "we
had to install 1,044,000 and remove 819,000."

The number of telephone calls made by New
Jerseyans rose 7.9 per cent in 1972, with an
average of 24,800,000 calls being handled each
business day. Long distance calls rose at a sharper
rate, as the total number of messages increased
by 8.6 per cent to about 804,000,000 during
1972.

New Jersey residents make more telephone
calls per person a year than residents of any other
state in the nation or any other nation in the
world.

Visit the
NEW
Wenczel
Selection
Showroom
For Tile Ideas!

This attractive, comfortable and private
showroom is now availa]~le to you--
whether you are an architect, designer,
interior decorator, contractor, dealer or
customer of any of these professionals.

We can show you or your customers.the
complete Wencze] line off mounteddis-
play boards just as they Would be on the
walls and floors of bathrooms, kitchens,

mercial construction. Wenczel will make
a record of your selections-and will keep
this on file for your reference. A profes-
sional decorator is on duty to assist
when needed.

:The Selection Showroom is at our Tren-
ton headquarters, on Klag Avenue~ Hours
are g A.M. to 3 P.M., Monday through
Friday. Purchases can he made ably
through contractors and dealers. The

all-purpose rooms in residential and cam- showroom is not a sales outlet.

Qua lit, Ceramic Tile by "ENCZEL9
P.O.BOX ~80& TRENTON, NM./P,O. aOX 1DJ$8, TAMPA, FLA.

About 13 billion conductor feet ofcable were
placed last year, and an additional 30 billion
conductor feet are expected to be added in the
next two years.

The telephone company president said last
year’s construction expenditures provided for
the completion of five new buildings and the
start of construction on eight other major

¯ buildings. He said there were 31 building
enlargements completed during 1972 and 22
other building enlargements under construction.

Four new electronic switching systems (ESS)
were placed in service last year in Englewood,
Linden, Nutley and the Humboldt central office
in Newark. The four new systems, which provide
solid-state type equipment to switch telephone
calls electronically, brings the number of ESS
offices in New Jersey Bell to 23, making the
company the leader in tl~e Bell System~

Mr./Oeinert said 10 new electronic switching
systems will be added this year and nine more in
1974.

The availability of ESS, Kleinert said, made it
possible for New Jersey Ball last year to
introduce a new "Call Waiting" service that
signals a customer talking on the telephone that
another person is trying to reach him. The service
permits the customer to hold the existing call on
the line and answer the second call.

Mr. Kleinert said Call Waiting was made
available in 1972 to about 10 communities
served by electronic switching systems and will
be offered in a number of other areas thisyear.

A new Traffic Service Position System (TAPS)
was cut over in Camden last year with operating
centers at Atlantic City, Berlin and Hamilton
Township. TSPS service, which consists of push
button consoles instead of the cord type
switchboard, speeds calling by allowing
customers to dial person-to-person, credit card,
collect, third number and coin calls with a
minimum of operator assistance.

New Jersey Bell now has fourTSPS complexes
serving more than 1,250,000 customers in the
state. This figure will be ̄ increased to cover an
additional 260,000 customers this year in the
Morris/own, New Brunswick and Camden areas.

In 1974, TsPS will be expanded to 310,000 more
customers in Newark and Jersey City.

New Jersey Bell’s long range plan is to have 99
per cent of thezompany’s telephones served by
TaPS by 1978.

Other expansions in service last year included
significant increases in the availability of "Dial
Tone First," and the 911 emergency telephone
number.

Dial Tone First service allows a coin phone
user to reach an operator and dial certain other
calls, such as directory assistance and 911,
without first depositing coin. By the end of 1972
more than l 1,000 coin phones had Dial Tone
First. This number is expecied to reach more
than 24,000 by the end of this year and almost
44,000 by the end of 1974. There are about
71000 coin phones served by New Jersey. Bell.

The nationwide emergency 911 service--
which allows customers to make calls directly
and quickly to police, fire and emergency
ambulance centers by simply dialing the easy to
remember three digit number- was put in service
last year in Trenton and Jersey City. The service
was already available in Atlantic City and
Bayonne.

To assure an adequate supply of trained
personnel, the company broke ground in South
Plainfield last year for a new corporate training
center. When opened in 1974 the center will
house classrooms and equipment training rooms
for beg!nning and advanced plant craft courses.
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Wood&: Tower Stresses
Control Of Construction Costs

Wood &Tower, Inc., was founded in 1950and
headquartered in Princeton in 1961 for tile
purpose of providing cost management services
during tile design and construction of building
projects. Such services range from feasibility’
planning and value engineering studies to cost
estimating and publishing to physical facility
asset analyses for tax and accounting purposes.

Since tire mid-1960’s, Wood & Tower has led
the nation in tire develnprnent :rod use of
computer tecimology and systems in a wide
variety of building construction cost related
areas. Typical of such systems isWood & Tower’s
Cost By Computer (CBC) construction cost
estimating system. CBC is used to prepare
estimates based on simple written programs
through to complete construction drawings and
documents. An average of S{ million worth of
building can be estimated per man-day with a
detai[ of cost information enabling complete
review, analysis, an d control of the project’s cost.

Tile Wood & Tower staff of over 30 peopte
offers experience from a large number of

1

j

professional and construction backgrounds,
including such disciplines as architecture,
engineering, construction, computer
programming, law and finance.The combination
of multi-disciplines in a team approaciz to
problem.solving has led to tire serving of clients
throughout the United States and Canada and
such distant parts of tile world as East Africa.

I I I

SOMERSET COUNTY
a

gond
place
tolive

open space, superior schools,

services and recreation
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3,648 new jobs since 1969

for the fourth consecutive year

we are averaging more than $30 million

in new investments

Somerset County{ BOARD OF
CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

DR, THOMAS E. MAGGIO, D[rettor
¯ ̄  . "-." ~ORN E, FIRING, Dep, nir, ~JOHN R, MULLEN

, J, DORIS W, OEALAMAN JOSEPH C, PUCILLO

RobectG, Raesoae arerorae Somerset County Office o{’ Economic Development

Wood & Tower’s services have been used for
projects ranging from institutional facilities to
manufacturing plants to the Arecibo Ionospheric
Observatory in Puerto Rico.

Asset Analyses

The newest services offered by Wood &Tower
involve asset analyses of new facilities for tax and
accounting purposes. These services are
marketed and prepared in. joint effort with
Marshall & Stevens, the internationally known
appraisal company with offices in the United
States, Canada, and Europe¯

Tax analyses allow commercial and industrial
firms to realize substantial benefits from
increased cash flow and cash flow value through
Investment Tax Credit, Component
Depreciation, and proper allocation of building
component costs into their appropriate property
depreciation categories.

In the latter case, Wood & Tower through its
CBC system prepares detailed cost information
and segregates’ the building components into
either of two internal Revenue Code property
classifications: as Section 1245/38 property --
"tangible personal property and that which isan
integral part of the manufacturing process"
which takes the shorter depreeiable life of the
process with which it is associated- or as Section
1250 property -- buildings which must be
depreciated over the life of the building.
Examples of Section ] 245 property cost often
overlooked arc:

- The identification and segregation of those
units of piling supporting heavy machine units as
machine foundations from those piling units
supporting the building.

The identification and segregation of units of
steel framing installed only to support machine
units from the steel framing of the building.

- The identification and segregation of power
feed wiring serving only machine units from the
overall building electrical system.

In many cases such complete cost
differentiation results in an owner also receiving
the 7 per cent Investment Tax Credit on all costs
for which such credits are eligible. The resultsof
such analyses can be large, e.g., a group of 22
manufacturing facililies with a total asset value
of $215,000,000. was found by Wood & Tower

to have 46 per cent of ’such costs eligible for
Section 1245/38 short term depreciation, when
conventional methods of allocating costs only
accounted for 26 per cent.

In the case of commercial buildings, the
Component Depreciation method can
substantially reduce the effective depreciabte life
of such facilities. The CBC system is used to
generate detailed cost information which is
broken into various components for depreciation
over the useful life of that component rather
than the composite useful life of the building.
For instance, the cost of accoustiealceiling in an
office building can be depreciated over a l 5-year
period rather than the 45 year period for the
building structure.

: Wood’& Tower has licensed its CBC system to
,some of the country’s largest companies for
I estimating, tax analyses, and cost management.
Whether the system s used by Wood &Towe r, or
; others, the result is an objective analysis of all a
project’s construction cost related areas, and the
application of indepth studies to insure control
el’such COSTS. / .

Throughout Wood & Tower’s history and as
they look to the future, their goal is one of
providing the management and information to
obtain optimum value for each dollar spent in
building construction.
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A computer service for the
petroleum industry.., creating
new efficiencies and economies in
delivery scheduling, equipment
use, billing, accounting, and
burner servicing.., through use of
high speed computers at
Petrodata’s Data Centers
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Transistor Technology:
Twenty’Five Years. Later

The (ransistor~ thai nlJniature nlUrVCl of
solid-state electronics that started the computer
t:evoZulion, the space age and tile ml.dti-billion
dollar electronics industry, is .25 years oJd this
year.

Celebrating the birthday locally are two Bell
System facilities deeply involved in developing
and apl~lying transistor.bused technology for
new phone equipment, Western Electric’s
Engineering Research Center (ERC) and
Corporate Education Center (CEC), both located
on Carter Road, near Princeton.

BAck in 1947 when three scientists at Bell
Laboratories, Murray I-Jill, invented the
transistor, they knew they had somethiug
remarkable. But even they couldn’t have
foreseen 1he fuji impact the tiny device was to
have on tim world.

Twenty-five years later, daily living has
become I ransistorized.

Tlrink, fi)r ;i moment what the world would be
like today tribe transistor bad not been iuvented.

You probably wouldn’t have seen man’s
exploration of the moon over television .-
without transistors a much larger rocket would
have been needed and the trip might have been
prohibitively expensive.

Yon couldn’t have walched tile Olympics live
from Japan and Germany over communications
satellites.

Telephone calls would probably be more
expensive because equipment would be more
costly and less reliable.

Your.bank would be less efficient and your
credit card purchases would take longer because
computers would never have caught on.

And your standard of living Would probably
be lower, because solid.state electronics would
never have been "used by industry us a
manufitcturing tool to take productivity and
lower prices.

In the Bell System, transistors and other
solid-state devices derived from them have
replaced vactmm tubes in a variety of telephone
equipment to provide customers with better,
more reliable and more versatile commt,nieations
services.

The Electronic Switching System whicll Bell
Labs designed with a flexibility and versatility far
superior to any previous system, is a direct result
of the transistor and its offspring, solid-state
integrated circuits.

Transistor technology also made possible the
development of the first commercial digital
transmission system for computer data, and new
high capacity undersea and buried cable systems.
Solid-state devices are also found in the
Touch-Tone telephone, the Pieturephone set, in
switchboards, test equipment and in telephone
power systems.

For Western Electric, the manufacturing and
supply arm of the Bell System, tile invention of
the t ransistor signalled the start of a revolution in
manufacturing operations at many of the
company’s plants. Today, well over half of the
things Western Electric makes for tile Bell
System didn’t exist 1O years ago. Whole new
prpduction processes had to be developed for

new products and materials, Some of the
camp:roy’s assembly lines today look more like
laboratories than factories.

Founded in 1958, I1 years after the
transistor’s invention, much o fERC’s early work
was devoted to solving practical manufacturing
problems wilb solid.state devices.

One of ERC’s first contributions was a vacuum
processing machine, the first of its kind
anywhere, that made possible the first high-speed
mass manufacture of thin-film circuits. These
circuits," teamed up with transistors and other
solid state devices, helped pave the way for
Electronic Switching System tESS) central
offices now being installed throughout the
country.

Incidentally, one of the largest of these new,
high-speed, high reliability switching centers is
now in service for the Trenton area.

Today, a large segment of ERC’s teclmieal
staff is still working, directly or indirectly, with
products or processes that trace their origins
back to the transistors.

There are projects to improve the handling,
positioning and bonding of tiny integrated
circuits, second generaltion devices based on
transistor technology.

Tile ERC’s ceramics research group has
developed a process for making a new
high-quality ceramic base material for thin-film
integrated circuits.

(Continued on page 37)
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Isn’t that worth a second look ?

Agrlcultural Division . Princeton Plant ̄  Princeton, New Jersey

SI’IELL
CHEMICAL COMPANY

A Division or Shell OII
Company
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Classes in Mercer County
help keep us

in a class by ourself
When it comes to jobs, Mercer County

outclasses all of New Jersey’s 8 principal
- labor areas. For the past decade we’ve been
at the head of the class. The lowest
unemployment in the state. One reason is
our excellent educational opportunities.
Both vocational and academic.

Prospective business occupants like to
know that sufficient, well trained job
applicants exist close to their plant sites.
They also are interested in knowing that
their children will reside amidst this wealth
of education, if they relocate here.

The educational capability of an area is
one of the many factors that business
executives use in determining where to
locate lheir new plants. Since relocations
and expansions create new jobs in Mercer
County, the Mercer County Economic
Development Commission earnestly is
spreading the word of our magnificent
educational environment.

During 1973 our county will have a
brochure that concentrates on this subject.
Creatively produced, it’ll handsomely display
our two.superb county facilities (the
vocational school and the community
college), as well as locally situated Trenton
State College, odr two superior private
colleges (Rider and Princeton) and our
many select preparatory schools. Upon
comp!etion, this brochure will be sent to
those companies we wish to come here. And
it’ll go far toward convincing them that
Mercer County should be lheir choice
for.relocation.

Our new education brochure will be used
in connection with other promotional
material to help aliract the attention of the
nation’s decision-makers to Mercer County’s
many assets. During 1972 a few of the
outstanding firms that have found these
assets attractive, and who now "reside" in
Mercer County, are: E. R. Squibb, Pitman-
Moore, Mobil Oil and Houghton-Mifflin.

Over the years, Mercer County Economic
Development Commission’s promotional
activities have convinced many of America’s
top 100 corporations to bring their business
--and jobs--here, thus preserving our
enviable healthy economic environment.

This year the commission will continue
’to lure more jobs to Mercer County with a
promotional campaign highlighted by the
new education brochure. The county is
thriving--thanks to our many assets, which
continually are promoted by the Mercer
County Economic Development Commission.

educ~,tlonal 9

Mercer County .
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

FREEHOLDER PAUL J. SOLLAMI; DIRECTOR ~ ~

’IB,
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Process Research
L ,

: Supplies Chemicals
.... For Engineering

Process Research Products continues to grow
~his year as a leading supplier of specialty

:" chemic~s to the engineering and fl~e electronics
industries.

Tile firm is located on Route 31, Pennington,
in a modern 8000 sq. ft. plant, which
supplements the original 12,000 sq. ft.
manufacturing plant. The Comp-~ny
manufactures products used in various
industries, including ball beatings, differential
gears, piston rings and ductile !ron etc.

In the ball bearing industry, Process Research
Products is the world’s leading producer of

¯ emulsions and abrasives used in lapping
operations which produce final finish on balls.
All the major companies in file U.S.A. are

. supplied and also companies in Sweden,
Germany, Italy, France, England, Spain, Austria,
Yugoslavia, Mexico, India and South Africa.

As far as Ule automotive industry is
concerned, the major area where the Company is
involved is that of the lapping of piston tings and
differential gears. The Company supplies lapping
compounds to the major companies here in the
U.S.A. and overseas.

In 1965, the Company became involved in
exporting products and this has proved a most
successful venture resulting in contacts with
overseas manufacturers of products in allied
fields. Process Research Products has obtained
licenses to manufacture and market some of
these products, notably a Japanese process used
in tile manufacture of ductile iron and the
upgrading of grey iron.

The most recent, developments have been in
the development of lapping and slicing oils for
the electronics and fiat lapping industries.

I1:

rob-,

We’re the company behind-the:scenes at the telephone office.
We make, install and service over 40,000 Bell System communi-
cations products.

In nearby Hopewell Twp., we operate an Engineering Re-
search. Center which specializes in developing new manufactur-
ing processes, and a Corporate Education Center where over
5,000 of our engineers and business managers update their
skills each year.

Western Electric’s Princeton Centers... putting knowledge
to work in the classroom and the laboratory to I~elp provide
telephone customers with the best possible communications
oroducts.

,111~.

¢Jn .

@ Western Electric
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Aerochem Enters J Pollution Field
For the first time in its sixteen year history,

1972 saw AeroChem Research Laboratories, Inc.
branch forth from a solely researeh-oriented firm
into one engaged in instrument manufacturing.
Using the technology developed under an earlier
contract with the Environmental Protection
Agency, AeroChem entered the marketplace as a
leading manufacturer of Chemiluminescence Air
"Pollution Monitors.

These sensitive detectors fulfdl the urgent
need for continuous monitoring of such air
pollutants as the oxides ofnitrogan and ozone. In
the monitor, air flows through a reactor, where it
is mixed with a second reactant gas. The resulting
light from a chemiluminescent reaction of a
specific air pollutant with this second reactant
falls Onto a photomultiplier tube, the output
current of which is registered on a recording
device.

AeroChem is finding a ready market for its
monitors among government and industrial
laboratories concerned with the growing
problem of air pollution. AeroChem is a
subsidiary o fSybron Corp. of Rochester, N.Y.

The manufacture of these instruments not
withstanding, AeroChem is still primarily geared
toward basic research in the areas of reaction
kinetics, environmental science, rocket and jet
engine plume technology, combustion and
surface phenomena. Under contracts with
various agencies such as the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, the Environmental
Protection Agency, Air Force Rocket Propulsion
Laboratory, Air Force Cambridge Research
Laboratories, the Office of Nawil Research and
tile Defense Nuclear Agency, the staff of Ph D’s
and research technicians perform experimental
and theoretical studies of complex phanomcna
within tile confines of the earth and its upper
atmosphere.

Ardent nature lovers all, members of thestaff
i

CHEMICAL REACTIONS in upper atmosphere are studied by Aerochem
scientiest.

appreciate the mr’,d setting of the laboratories on
an ll-acre piece of land on Ridge Road near
Monmouth Junction. Formerly a farm, the
original house dating from 1845 now houses the
administrative offices and a complete graphic
arts department and electronics shop. The
original barn still stands and now comprises
storerooms and laboratory space. Most of tile
laboratories, however, are housed in a modem
building added in 1962. For much of their
experimental work original designs for

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
PROTECTS YOUR PROFITS!

EFFICIENT AIR CONDITIONING AND
REFRIGERATION SERVICE:

¯ REDUCES DOWNTIME

¯ BUILDS PRODUCTIVITY

¯ SLASHES ABSENTEEISM

¯ IMPROVES MORALE

SERVICE OFFERED TO: COMMERCIAL AND IN-
DUSTRIAL FIRMS, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS,
DATA PROCESSING FIRMS

¯ ONLY 1 FLAT FEE PER YEAR

¯ SERVICE ON A REGULAR TIME AND MATERIAL
BASIS

¯ OVER 20 RADIO DISPATCHED ̄SERVICE VEHI-
CLES ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY

¯ BACKED .BY THE FINEST, PROFESSIONALLY
TRAINED TECHNICIANS

Call 393-4173 For Free Estimate

~/EVER"REABY/~
~/Refrigeration Company/~
/----~/,,~.2eo .o,,, s,o.o s,,sr. ,,,.,o.... !. os,0s/~

SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1931

equipment necessitate the ability to custom
build the parts and so the facility also boasts a
complete machine shop and carpentry shop.

Combating the current trend of negating
scientific achievements, AeroChem is one of
many firms proving that the search for more
thorough understanding of the complexities of
chemical and physical phenomena has a vital role
in men’s andeavors to improve himself and his
world.

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
INDUSTRIAL- COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL
We have equipment designed

wlth OSHA in mind

¯ Allen Bradley dIGHTING
MOTOR CONTROL FIXTURES

¯ TRANSFORMERS ¯.EMERGENCY LIGHTIN(
* PANEL BOARDS ¯ ELECTRIC HEATING
¯ WIRING MATERIALS :VENTILATING FANS

Trenton’s Oldest Independent Electrical Distributor

TAB ELECTRIC SUPPL Y
COMPANY, INC.

. \

443-9 S. BROAD ST. TRENTON, N,J.
Ph. 609-599-9351 Mon..Fri. 8-5

New Enlarged Parking Facility
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LDIHG MAINTENANCE SYSTEMS
¯

CO.
RE N TON CO

FOR SUPERIOR
M.m~,,.°,o°-. .... JANITOR SERVICECaunW
Chambet ofC ..... Our custodial experts using professional know-how and

the latest modern equipme~t do the Largest.Cleanup job in
Central New Jersey, ,, Efficiently and Economically,

.. AROUND THE CLOCK
our work force of man and women and trucks service
industrial plants, stores, office buildings and insJilulions
per/orming the: giant task of professionnl cleaning thn!

18 8 0 ,.,.,,., ,,.,~, ’’n’’ .d ,,.~,m..,. 19 7 3
93 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS SERVICE:

In the past, our company has proved to industry, institutions, banks,
office buildings, and school systems Iha! we can...;

(i) save them money;
(2) save them time spent hiring hdp;
(3) save fhem time spent training help;
(4) save them time spent buyi~ supplies,
(5) save themtime spent learning’new cleaningm’ethods;
(6) save them time spent negMialing separale labor contracts.

Since we’re Slmcialisls b the janiterial service field, we can deliver u
highly superior custodial lob over what they can do for Ihemselves.

Our many thanks to the companies whose names appear in these pages
who have helped us grow since 1880. We believe our 1973 growth will
exceed our 1972 expansion.

ALEXANDER DOOKSPAN SAMUEL S. BERGER
RICHARD BOOKSPAN " HOWARD M. BERGER

Member Princeton
Chamber of Commerce

TRENTON, 396-9686 PRINCETON 882- 3800
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’Women Form Ad Agency In Somerville
SOMERVILLE - Ethos,. a ,full service

adverdsJng and public relations firm at 145 West
End Ave., successfully marking the end of its first
business year in January, has begun major plans
for increasing its services in 1973.

The company was founded last year by Willo
Roach and Joan Halpem of Somerville, and
Lisanne James of Califon.

According to Ms. Roach who serves as account
execu tire, the steady growth of the new agency is
a reflection of the growing need in New Jersey
business for visually ~lynamic,
thought-provoking and informative advertising
communication.

"Big business is seeking sophisticated
advertising locally and smaller businesses wan t to
have this caliber of service available to them at
less than New York agency prices," Ms. Roach
said.

Among the accounts acquired during 1972 are
Citizens Bank NA of Hunterdon County; the
Hillsborougll National Bank of Hillsborough
Township; Studio 12 of Rocky Hill; Design and
Construction Associates of Somerville;Campbail
Associates Interior Design of Metuchen; Jensen
Electronics of Bound Brook; Woodrow Wiison
Foundation and The National Humanities Series
of Princeton; Kammler Enterprises of
Montgomery Township, the 200 Club of
Somerset County, the Westfield Guild of
Merchants, and The Halpern Agency of
Somerville and Lebanon.

During the first year of business, Ethos also
did work for the Richard C. Fischer Company of
Martinsville, the Charles B. Clark Company,
Warren; Wendell Inc. of Somerville; the
Particular Synod of N.J., of The Reformed
Church of America; Monmouth College, and
Sitting Pretty Sitter Service, Inc. of Pluckemin.
The agency contributed work to the Somerset
Community Action Program, Franklin, and it

aided Jeff Stanley, Somerville attorney, in his
victorious bid for president of the New Jersey
Jaycees.

’ Ms. Roach is a graduate of Keuka College,
N.Y., with a degree in English Literature and
Compositio/~. She further developed her

"capability aa a writer with the Somerset
Messenger-Gazette, Somerville. Responsible
in-depth reporting earned her a scholarship from
the NJ Press Association for studies injournaiism
at Rutgers University, and a fellowship from
Rotary International for graduate study abroad.

Ms. Haipern is art director and illustrator for
the firm. Prior to joining Ethos, her commercial
and fashion illustration talents were employed
by advertising agencies in the New York-New
Jersey metropolitan area. A graduate of Parsons
School of Design, N.Y., she joined a major New
York advertising agency immediately upon
graduation. Her illustrative artwork.~
national Hertz program and she recently
illustrated a children’s book published by
Lothrop, Lee & Shephard, N.Y.

Ms. James is the graphic designer at Ethos. A
Douglass College gradute with a degree in art, she
recently created the symbol representing the
50th Anniversary of the college’s Alumnae
Association. Her work at Ethos includeslogos for
the Reformed Church in America; the
Environmental Defense Fund of N.Y.; Citizens
Bank NA, Hunterdon County; The Hillsborough
National Bank, Hillsborough Township; and The
Woodrow Wilson Foundation, Princeton.

Putting Ideas to Work.".in Chemistry has been
keeping us busy at FMC’s Chemical,Research and

Development Center on Route One since 1956. Out
staff of 460 scientists and supporting personnel
works on new products and processes, product and
process improvements, applications research, and

provides technical support to FMC divisional sales
and manufacturing departments.
With yearly sales headed toward one and one half

¯ billion dollars, FMCcontinuestocountmseerchand
development a major factor in its growth. We are
proud of our role in this progress and look forward
to the challenges of a still brighter future.

.... FMC is an equal opportunity employer.

FMC. CORPORATION.
Chemical Research and Development Center

Princeton, New Jersey ¯ ....

~s
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Ortho Diagnostics Cites
Significant Achievements

RARITAN - Ortho Diagnostics enters its
second year as an autonomous division confident
it will continue to build on the solid foundation
of accomplishmants in pastyears.

Tire past year, says Frederick F. B. Hare,
president, was one of significant achievements.

"It was a year in which g,e can justifiably take
considerable pride in the innitmcrable collective
and individual accomplishments made," Hare
said.

"During 1972 Ortho Diagnostics became an
autonomous division, set new sales records,
experienced a continuing expansion of
facilities, and witnessed the rewarding personal
achievemenis ofits people," he said.

Enjoying a respected position as a quality
manufacturer of laboratory reageants, Ortho
Diagnostics holds the distinction of being one of
the nation’s outstanding resources for the
detection and identification of antibodies and a

prime source of information for pathologists and
technologists vitally concerned with
immunohemato[igical problems.

The groundwork for the beginning of Ortho
Diagnostics dates to 1939 with a fortuitous study
grant from Ortho Research Foundation to a
young research worker destined to medical fame.

Philip B. Hofmann, chairman of the board of
Johnson & Johnson, recalled that in that year a
professor at Columbia University’s College of
Physicians & Surgeons approached him for
financial assistance for a young scientist then
conducting a research project at a Newark
hospital.

"it sounded interesting and I said’I’d give the
young man a grant for three years," Hofmann
related. "During that period of time, this man,
Dr. Philip Levina, identified the human Rh blood
factor and its relationship to Rh hemolytic
disease of the newborn. Later on, I was able to

I I I
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¯ INDUSTRY ¯ BUSINESS
¯ SCHOOLS
¯An alert Manville Government has kept pace with an encouraged mun|ei-
pal Progress b~/providing...

¯ Protective, but not prohibitivezonin9 laws
¯ A highly efficient Police Departrnent
¯ Full-time municipal services for the convenience of the taxpayers
¯ Municipal water, sewerage, drainage systems end garbage collection
¯ ̄  Excellent roads
¯ A superb Recreation Program including all sports

Manville’s school s/stem has won national tt cognition and includes
up-to-date kindergarten, clementmy and J r. & Sr. High School educational u nits
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persuade Dr. Levine to join Ortho R~search
Foundation."

Dr. Levine’s discovery of the human Rh factor
has been called the most valuable single
contribution in our time to man’s knowledge of
blood.

The Philip Levine Laboratories of
Immunohematology, a part of Ortho Research
Foundation, stands as testimony to the
achievements of the scientist who in 1965
became emeritus director of
immunohematology.

The laboratories’ Blood Consultation Service,
begun in the 1940s as the pharmaceutical
industry’s first such operation, has served as a
center for scientific investigation and
information on problem bloods.

Ortho Diagnostics introduced its first blood
bank reagent, Anti-D Tube Test Serum, in 1947
and has steadily broadened its range of products
ever since.

Through an arrangement with Dr:_George
Papanicolaou, father of the "Pap Test", Ortho
obtained exclusive rights to use his flame with its
reagents, developed from his formula. Ortho
modified the doctor’s original staining chemicals
to make them stable for large scale
manufacturing. These stains have become vital
diagnostic aids for detecting uterine cervical
cancer.

From one product originally, Ortho has grown
to the point where today,t’t offers more than 40.
Among some of the indispensable tools of
medicine, it distributes around the world are
blood banking antisera; reagent red blood ceils
for detecting, identifying and titrsting atypical
antibodies; reagents for coagulation testing and
HAPINDEX Diagnostic Test for .Hepatitis
Associated Antigen.

In 1971, a new division was formed, Ortho
Diagnostics Instruments, to market the
S, cuChem Microa’nalyz~r, a unique"
fully-automated unit which performs up to 16
tests simultaneously on only four drops of
mtient’s blood. "

In 1968, after eight yearsofresearch and trial,
RhoGam Rho (D) Immune Globulin (Human), 
"vaccine" promising an end to the tragedy of the
Rh baby was developed by Dr. William Pollack,
vice president and director of research at Ortho,
and two clinicians at Cuiumbia-Presbyterian
Medical Center, Dr. Vincent J. Frcda and Dr.
John G. German.

It is believed development of dtis unique
biological may prove to have e¢cn broader
implications, perhaps even in the area of
transplantation ofhuman organs.

Ortho revealed its Interest in methods to
prolong the survival of transplants in 1969 when
it joined in sponsoring a seminar in which Dr.
Christian Barnard participated.

Recognizing its responsibility to foster the
dis~eminatinn of medical learning, Ortho
Diagnostics has through the years developed a
wide array of teaching aids including medical
fdms, scientific publications and seminars which
it makes available worldwide, often in local
languages,

It also provides a number of prizes, awards,
and sciaolarships to encourage scientific’
advancement.

"Dedication and excellence," asserts Hare,
"are the hallmarks of Ortho Diagnostics. As we
look to the future of health care, it is certain that
Ortho Diagnostics wi!l continue to play a key
role in assuringbetter health for all mankind."

-4
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(Continued from page 30)

Transistor Technology

Another research group is working to develop
more efficient electro-luminescent materials for
solid-state light.emitting diodes. These devices
operate at very low current levels compatible
with other solid.state devices and may someday
replace short-lived incandescent light bulbs in
Princess and Touchtone telephones.

The ERC’s laser research group has developed .
a low-power laser inspection system for
integrated circuit photo masks which can d’~ect
defects as small as 50 millionths of an inch in an
area smal#er than a twenty-five cent c0~n.

Nearly all of ERC’s research groups evaluate
data or control processes wilh small computers
which owe their existence to solid-state devices’.

The company’s "Corporate EducatiOn Center
(CEC), located just next door to the research
center, is also contributing to tile advancement
of transistor technology.

The tiny titan of electronics has come a long
way in its first 25 years. But impressive as its
contributions to our world are, dectronics
scientists and engineers are predicting the real
revolution is yet to come. They say we’ve really
only begun to scratch the surface andsolid.state

electronics today is slit! in its infancy.

What comes next?

Nobody really knows. The transistor ushered
in a new era in communications and
manufacture. Inevitably, some new
breakthrough, still unknown, will miler in yet
¯ another era.

Western Electrie’s research and education
centers have no way of knowing what form this
new era will take, but they fully expect to make
significant contributions to it and perhaps, even
help bring it into being.

P lrodata Monitor

Predicts Fuel Use

’ A new weather monitor for degree day
systems is said to be so accurate it takes the
guesswork out ofprojectinghome fuel deliveries.
A small cylindrical "analog" atop the dealer’s
roof simulates actual home heat losses day and
night...in sun, wind, cold, rain or snow. It also
simulates domestic hot water and similar
time.related fuel usage.

Developed by Petroleum Data Corp., l lOI
State Road, Princeton, for use with the
"Petrodata" computerized dispatching and
hilling system, it lets dealers dispatch far fewer,
larger deliveries per year with greater safety, at a
substantial reduction in delivery costs.

Dealers using the new unit for the past season
or two report its average in-season accuracy is
within 3 to 4 per cent in predicting actual fuel
consumption, as opposed to art lg percent to 20
per cent error with normal degree-day reporting.
Because it can predict within hours when a
customer’s fuel supply needs replenishing, it
helps the dealer get safely through weather or
equipment emergencies.

Key to the system is the analog unit.
Scientifically refined pver three years, its heat
loss responds to ~nute.by-minute climate
changes just as an actual house does. It records
constantly, thereby measuring all fuel actually
consumed even when days are hot and nights are
cold, something the usual "weather machine"
cannot do. And it measures local weather, not
relying on distant or casual weather reports.

~~~/’~ Research Laboratories, Inc.

SYBRON CORPORATION

Contract Research
For

Industry and Government

Box 12, Princeton (609) 921-7070

A steel-shialded cable leads from roof-top
analog unit down to the read-out unit in the
dealer’s office. This unit has five counters in a
row. One shows actual degree day counts. The
next three add factors for hot water (or other
constant, time-related fuel usage), dividing
customers into three categories according to how
much fuel they .burn for non-weather related
usage. The fifth register provides factors for
straight date- or time-related accounts, and
indicates power failures.

The Petrodata Weather Monitor contains
many safety features. Its roof-top unit operates
on 24 volts. The base unit has sensitive
transistorized voltage regulation so that its
accuracy is not affected by variations in supply
line power anywhere between 96 and 125 volts.
Solid state circuitry is isolated from drives, and
contains safeguardS against possible internal or
external power or circuit failures.

Petrodata develops, markets and renders
specialized services to the retail fuel ell industry.
These services include electronic data processing,
operations analysis, control, and management
consultation. The company also utilizes in
connection with its services, weather
measurement devices and data transmission
equipment, such as video terminals and printers.
To a lesser extent, the firm is engaged in
providing general data processing services to
various clients, although these services represent
aa insignificant portion of the business.

A. R.A.P,
offers you

DRS

This highly sophisticated software system will enable you to:

¯ store numerical, textual or
calendar data

¯ automatically check for errors
¯ interactively retrieve and

analyze selected data
¯ prepare reports [n various formats,

including photocomposition
¯ generate special graphs by computer

We can help you ,utilize your data more creatively.

/

Call or write for brochure:

A.R.A.P.
50 Washington Road
Princeton,New Jersey 08540
609-452-2950

*
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Manville Photography
Workshop Opens

Photography Workshop, a new photographic ""

studio at 202 South Main St. in Manville,
specializes in candid weddings, portraits,
commercial and industrial photography, aerial,
and passports and I.D. photos. It is managed by
Joe Talamini.

The new studio has been completely
remodeled and features birch panelling built
around a blue-green motif. Tastefully furnished,
the studio is large enough to accommodate large
wedding parties as well as individual portait
shots, according to.the new manager. Hours are
from l 0 a.m. to 6 p.m., or by appointment.

Mr. Talamini, a veteran photographer, has
been associated with numerous area newspapers
and several magazines in New York City who re he
has served in varied capacities, including editor
and managing editor. His work has appeared in

national publications, including trade magazines
and newspapers, and he is a graduate of the
Armed Forces Information School of Carlisle
Barracks, Pa. and Kansas State College, where he
majored in journalism and public information.
He was formerly associated with a public relation
firm.

g. Bruce Browne, well-known
Pennsylvania photogranher, is associated with
the new Photography Workshop. Browne, who
formerly was active in the Newark area, has been
a professional photographer for more than 20
years and has been very active in the
commercial.industrial field as well as weddings
and portraits.

Mrs. Helen Wichowski, a Manville resident, has
been engaged as secretary-receptionist for
Photography Workshop. She is a lifelong resident
of the town.

l

ROBERT T. OTT
Consulting Landscape Architect-Arbor[st
Old Cranbury Rd.
Cranbury, N.J. (609) 395-1371

NATIONAL BANK
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICES DALLY

E TO 8. DRIVE-UP WINDOW
.9 TO 5. LOBBY

68 BANKING HOURS PaR WEEK $ATURaAY
9 TO 5, DRIVE-UP WINDOW

MEMBER FDIC g TO 3. LOaBY

AMWELL ROAD HILLSBORaUGH TOWNSHIP BELLE MEAD, NEW JERSEY 08502 ~01*a59-4B00

PRINCETON sTATION OFFICE PARK
- at the Penn-Central Stati6n in Princeton Junction -

¯ .~ ~ --:--" . ~t,(~:I ..

An ideal home for your executive offices -
Units of space can be3,500-35,000 sq. ft.

¯ Excellent central location: 2 miles to Rt. 1; 5 miles to N.J. Turnpike
,, On-Site Employee Cafeteria, Executive Dining Rooms and Meeting Rooms
¯ Neighboring branch bank " ’
¯ Printing/Cow Center on location In Park
¯ Access to princeton proper via railroad shuttle

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Daniel R. Goldenson
princeton Station Office Park, Post’Offlce Bax 2331, Princeton, N.J. 08540 - (609l 799-2500

(Continued from page 19)

PAR Enters
New Fields

experience in the machine tool and
metalworking equipment industry and most
recently was manager of the Precision Machine
Parts Department of Standard Pressed Steel.

Starting 18 months ago, PMS has constructed
a production prototype high pressure extrusion
machine designed to safely generate pressures
over 1/2 million pounds per square inch. It has
already demonstrated a capability to produce
limited experimental quantities of wire, tubing,
and similar shapes in softer materials such as
copper, aluminum and silver. However, PMS has
chosen to concentrate initially on the production
of very hard and difficult to work metals such as
titanium andstainless steel.

A New Concept

How does the new process work? The basic
concept is that metal when confined in a
chamber under very high pressure can be made to
flow like plastic. In this state, the metal can be
squirted or extruded out one end of the high
pressure chamber to form tubing and a variety of
other shapes and parts. The PMD production
prototype consists of a large double chamber
in to which the billet or sample is loaded through
a breech mechanism quite similar to a naval gun.
Hydraulic cylinders transmit pressure to the
billet in the chamber, changing it to a plastic
state. The material is then squirted or extruded
out the die at one end of the pressure chamber.

Conventional metalworking techniques
frequently employ a lengthy series of processes,
often at elevated temperature, to mechanically
work the metal a little at a time. For example,
conventionally manufactured wire is made -’by
pulling or drawing rods through diamond dies,
annealing in a high temperature oven, and
repeatedly drawing again. In contrast, the high
pressure extrusion technique smoothly flows the
material to produce a finished or nearly finished
product in one pass.

As described above, PMS is first addressing the
market for specialty parts made of very high
strength metal alloys. Here, the technical
advantages of the high pressure.process-fewer
steps at room temperature, with good
~mensions, finish, and metallurgical properties--
are expected to compare most favorably with
conventional metal forming techniques.
Examples of potential products that may lend
the.resolves to economic production via the new
process are stainless steel, titanium and
zirconium tubing. Possible applications areas of
such tubing are in aircraft hydraulic control
systems, nuclear reactors, and desalinization
equipment.

A separate market is thought to exist for
smaller research machines costing about $40,000
each. Industrial and university materialsrosearch
centers are examples of potential customers. The
first such machine has been designed, assembled,
and will be ready for demonstration shortly. In
addition, once the commercial .feasibility of
larger scale equipment utilizing the new high
pressure process on harder materials has been
established, PMS will also be in the business of
designing, constructing and installing specialized
versions of such equipment for use by other
manufacturers.

In summary, Princeton App[ied Research
Corporation looks forward in 1973 to continuing
to serve the needs of the research, analytical,’and
electro-optical instrument users and also hopes.
to establish itself as a significant factor in new
markets utilizing the high pressure metal
extrusion process.
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New Technologies
Are ARAP’s Business

Aeronautical Research Associates of
Princeton, Inc. was founded in 1954 by Dr.
Coleman duP. Donaldson to develop and utilize
new technologies to serve the needs of
government and industry. A.R.A.P,’s primary
function is to provide services which assist in the
¯ direction, evaluation, support, and application of
the advanced research and development efforts
of its customers. As leaders in the development
of practical ways to apply advances in
technology, A.R.A.P. has achieved an
outstanding record in enabling clients to benefit

- from scientific and engineering reseasch.

Senior members of the firm are wall known ifi
their particular technical fields. For example, the
work of Dr. Donaldson, the firm’s founder and
president, is recognized as advancing the state of
the art in fundamental gas dynamics. He has
applied his theories to the practical problems
associated with air pollution and aircraft wake
turbulence with outstanding success. As
recognition of his eoneontributlons to a greater
understanding of ways in which technology can
be applied usefully, Dr. Donaldson is a member
of the President’s Air Quality Advisory Board
and tire Committee on Research of NASA’s
Research and Technology Advisory Council.

Other senior members of the firm, such as Dr.
John C. Houbolt, holder of many awards for his
contributions to the development of the Lunar
Orbital Rendezvous concept and the LM, and
Dr.Glenn R. Hi/st, recent recipieni o f the Charles
Franklin Brooks award presented by the.

"American Meteorological Society, also are
recognized as leaders of science.

These senior men are supported by aninhouse
staff of scientists and engineers who have
demonstrated a capability and interest in the
application of new ideas and concepts to the
solution ofpraetieal problems. To supplement its
own personnel, A.R.A.P. is able to draw on the
so,ices of several members of fire Princeton
University faculty who have established
consulting arrangements with the firm.

A.R.A.P.’s particular areas of competence
include aerospace technology, environmental
research, and computer sciences.

An example of A.R.A.P.’s application of
computer sciences to problems of useful data
retrieval is its development ofDRS, a generalized
information retrieval software system developed
specifically for use on small computers. DRS
(Data Retrieval System) was developed during
1970 to provide the capability of computerized
information retrieval at a relatively low cost to
personnel who had retrieval needs but did not
have a working familiarity with either
programming or computer systems.

¯ Original impetus for its generation was an
internal need tos~arehand managea’---f6"~i~6g
data bank consisting of material properties and
charae.teristics. A.R,A.P. personnel needed to
select the most suitable materials for reentry
vehicle applications based upon a series of design
parameters, such as thermal properties, weight,
strength, cost per pound, etc. A direct search of
handbook data proved to be awkward and
time-consuming, since the designer first had to
choose a material before he could look up its
properties. In order to determine the optimum
fit between characteristics and requirements, all
potential candidate materials had to be examined
and. ordered. Also, the designer wanted to know
what effect altering the .design requirements
would have on his selection possibilities. Thus,
instead of the direct search problem where the
material was known and its properties were
sought, A,R.A.P. was faced with" the inverse
search problem where properties were known
and the particular material or materials which
possessed these properties were sought.

The logical solution appeared to be some form
of computerized information retrieval. A.R.A.P.
had several hardware options a~,aiSbl~ sucl/as
various time-sharing facilities in the Princeton
area, as well as an lnhouse IBM 1130 computer.
An examination of available information
retrieval packages, however, indicated that none
was suitable for the speeil~o application. Because
of the emphasis on design, the desired retrieval
system needed to be interactive. Nothing that
provided the designer with an easy way to query
an engineering data bank was available for the
IBM 1130. Retrieval programs for the
time-sharedhardware were expensive,

¯ particularly in light of storage costs.
Furthermore,none of the retrieval systems
available appeared to be sufficiently
user-oriented and flexibie to satisfy the
company’s application. The possibility of
developing retrieval software specifically for the
material~ research problem was examined
thoroughly, but that approach was ruled out
because the cost and effort could not be justified
on the basis of just one application.

Thus, the decision was made to create DRS, a
generalized information retieval system that
would be capable of serving a br9ad spectrum of
retrieval and file management heels, including
such diversified areas as engineering, personnel,
library sciences, and marketing. The cost of
development then could be spread out over a
large number of users. The IBM 1130 was
selected as the target computer since a small,
relatively low-cost hardware system was
considered to be ideal for a large number of
information retrieval applications which require
responsive searches of one or more data bases,
but where the application does not justify the
high cost of currently available on-line
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permanent storage systems associated with large
computers. Since development of the IBM 1130
version, however, considerable interest in DRS
has been expressed by operators of larger
hardware, and an IBM 360/370 version is now
available.
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a.nation builds
on’Trap Rock

Hospitals. Homes. Bridges.
Highways. Driveways. Runways.
Railroad bedding. Jetties. Any
construction that needs a strong
base or tough surface needs
trap rock.., diabase trap rock.

Diabase trap rock is the hardest
construction material available.
It is used to build beach-front
jetties from Montauk to Cape
May because it has the capacity

to withstand the continuous

savage assault of nature’s most
powerful force.., raml3aging
water.

It is used as a base material to
support any large or small ..
construction project because of
its incredible st!ength and
resistance to disintegration.

And.its high-density, non-
porosity, moisture resistance and

¯ uniformity of shape and. hardness
make.it the safest material
possib!e for highways and
runways. ̄

We’re proud of the vital role we
play in the construction field. And
we’re proud of the fact that
diabase, which is the hardest and ’
most durable grade of trap rock,
is what we quarry at Kingston,
Pennington and Lambertville.

TRAP ROCK INDUSTRIES, INC.

KINGSTON, NEW JERSEY


